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Offshore Oil Reporter

Energy is at the centre 
of a new round of talks on
the long-running consti
tutional dispute over the

theofsovereignty
Falkland Islands.

Discussions had been
due to take place in
Geneva towards the end
of last year but were pul 
back "because of the
unsettled political state
of Argentina, with whom 
Britain is joined in the

o ncontroversy
territorial rights.

Argentina's claim to 
the Falkland's has been 
presented much 
forcefully since the oil 
companies involved in 

studies around 
the islands reported that 

potential for 
petroleum riches could 
be more than dramatic.

For the 1.700 English 
speaking 
fiercely British in their 
outlook, 
determined to resist any 
takeover by Argentina, 
high hope is vested in the 
bargaining 
created by the oil dis-

more

seismic

the

islanders,

and ever

power

covery

SIGNPOST

They see this not only 
as a signpost to 

levelprosperity on a 
they have never known 
before, but as a bulwark 
against Argentina’s bid 
to achieve a takeover

If the oil that could lie 
around the islands is of 
the value that has been 
estimated 
Fa Ik landers are aware 
Britain is much more 
likely to redouble its 
fight on their behalf.

It has become a 
“what’s in it for me" 
situation in which new 
oil wealth could do more 

satisfy

t h e

allthan 
aspirations.

The next meeting 
between the three inter
ested parties will now be 
held towards the end of
February.

Observers from a 
fourth ’interested party 
— the oil industry — will 
almost certainly be look
ing on and lobbying 
hard.
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Fresh talcs ©a Falklands planned
BRITAIN and Argentina are year, probably in February, gintian islands in the Beagle 
preparing a new round of although the location of the Channel.
negotiations on the future of talks has yet to be decided. Argentina wants sovereignty
the potentially oil-rich Falkland Whitehall has yet to assess rto ^ Falkland Islands 
Islands, the disputed British fully the implications of the Whitehall however has always 
colony in the South Atlantic, change-over in Argentina, insiste(j must ’respect the 

Fresh talks had been planned although it recognises that the wish of th 1700 islanders to 
to take place in Geneva in the new Argentine Government may rpmain British’ 
week before Christmas, but be tempted to take a tougher 
were postponed because of the stand than its predecessor on 
removal from the Argentine foreign policy issues.
Presidency of Gen Roberto Viola

Both sides are pressing for 
a solution because of the recent 

Gen Leopoldo Galtieri, the discovery of oil-rich offshore 
and the major Government re- new Preside*t, has in the past fields near the islands. Oil corn-

taken an uncompromising stand janics are reported to be reluc- 
According to Foreign Office on Argentina’s other major ter- tant to commit themselves to 

officials in London, the two sides ritorial dispute, involving Chile any major investment unless the 
are planning to meet early this and its claims to three Argen- territorial dispute is settled.

shuffle that followed it.
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mm .1 i tin Maybury read her narative behind the public face. Mrs Corks k..Hartlebury Wl poem “Hartlebury Christ- Mrs Cartwrhrhtfor An^n^X
mas” which was the in- In a year in which she made evening an/of the 

Mrs R. Bakewell, the new stitute’s entry in the Mary 940 speeches and attended she had given memheri n??^ 
president, opened the Pedley Award competition. 2,000 engagements, Mrs visit of the Queerf^L°f *?e 
December meeting when Mrs The speaker, the last of Cocks visitea France, Italy Midlands 10 tne
Bell presented the 1982 Diamond Jubilee Year, kept Israel and Germany when she
programme and Mrs Kellett up the sparkling standard to learned to drive a tank and The speaker in January will 
previewed proposed han- the end! made visits to schools, fac- be Mrs Grave and her subject
dicraft classes. Mrs Freda Cocks, Lord tories, hospitals, banks and “The Falkland Islands”

Mrs Parker thanked the Mayor of Birmingham in the other businesses. She There is a party on January 
drama group for the en- Queen’s jubilee year, gave a stressed how much she had 18 and a patchwork follow up 
tertainment they gave at the fascinating and entertaining learned in her “Year of on January 25 at the home of 
Darby and Joan party. Mrs glimpse of the private person Pride”. Mrs Richardson.
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THE waters round the 
Falkland Islands are 
teeming with life: fish, 
whales, seals, clams, 
mussels, starfish,

I squids, crabs, oc
topuses and the 
shrimp-like krill are to 
be found in un
believable numbers.

But as yet, little has been 
done to harvest these 
riches, though a glimpse of 
what could be caught if 
fishing really started off the 
Falklands is given by a new 
set of stamps showing 
some of the fish to be 
found there.

All of them are familiar in 
this country, though they 
differ slightly from the fish 
found in the north. The other insects chosen 

for this set suggest that 
Helena is not over-blessed 
with attractive wildlife.

hard, and that was like 
There is a herring and a nothing we had met before, 

hake which look very 
familiar, while the skate, 
though rarely seen in the 
shops in its entirety, is 
almost indistinguishable fame for St. Helena —..the green wasp whose mission
from the fish sold here. Atlantic island has the in life seems to be the

biggest earwig in. the world. elimination of cockroaches.
Three inches long this. But to show that all is not 

monster measures com- nasty, there is also a picture 
pared with the minute of a dragonfly, 
creatures which scuttle Sad to say, this delicate 
round houses and gardens insect has not been seen

since 1977 — its fate was 
And just to. show the probably sealed when the

There is a fearsome 
Here is another claim to looking black beetle and a

The only fish which could 
be rather different is the 
Southern Blue Whiting, 
which lives near river 
mouths.

But if it - were .ever in this country, 
caught, it would probably 
be perfectly acceptable on world what the earwig is mynah was introduced to 
British tables r- after all, like, its jet black form the.island, for this bird will 
older readers will remember appears on the top value of eat just about anything^ 
we managed to eat the a set of stamps devoted to and is very fond of 
"snoek" when times were St. Helena insects. dragonflies.
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Argentina Protests Falkland Islands Stamp

protested to the British rgovernment ,^rgentma and Britain have had
against a postage stamp issue featuring negotiations over the
the Falkland islands, which Argentina wa,nds’ known in Argentina'
claims, Foreign Ministry officials said 3S tha Malvinas. The group of 

The protest note was sent to the ^L000 isliLnds 300 miles
British Embassy in Buenos Aires Its j, k, f, the southern coast of 
contents were not revealed Argentina, has been claimed by

The offending stamps will be re ^rgentma since British troops landed 
leased July 1 as part of a series coT a 6,-'" 1833 and spelled the 
tributed by 16 Commonwealth co^m Argentme g°Vern°r- 
tries honoring the Princess of Wales on 
her 21st birthday.

Daily Post Wire Services

~ i
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AMERICA LATINA 
INFORME SEMANAL 

WASH. D.C.
JffN-2 9 1982 qjUL P'0.P&

PRO
b ROMEIKE & CURTICE• ARGENTINA/ATLANTICO SUR: Argentina esta 

preparandose para lanzar un ultimatum a Gran Bre- 
tana para la solucion inmediata de la disputa sobre 
las Islas Malvinas (Falkland Islands), segun el bien 
informado columnista J. Iglesias Rouco deLaPrensa, 
esta semana. Argentina espera que se definan las fe- 
chas de unas negociaciones definitivas que concluyan 
con la recuperation de las islas. Si los ingleses no 
aceptan, los argentinos podrian considerar soluciones 
militares, sugirio el columnista. Anadio que las dila- 
ciones britanicas en esta disputa abren el Atlantico 
Sur a la penetration de la Union Sovietica. El 
gobierno argentino adopto una actitud similar respec- 
to de Chile, la semana pasada, al denunciar el tratado 
de 1972 por el cual ambas partes se comprometieron 
a buscar un arbitraje en la disputa que mantienen 
por el canal del Beagle. El nuevo enviado argentino 
al Vaticano, Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, anterior embaja- 
dor en Londres, tiene instrucciones de insistir para 
que Chile acepte el principio bi-oceanico,limitandose 
a las costas del Pacifico y dejando a la Argentina la 
soberama sobre las aguas del Atlantico.
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Civil Service Fellowship. - The 

retirement fellowship held its monthly 
meeting in the Red Cross Hall, Hayes
Road. The chairman welcomed 90
members, who were told of the death 
of Mr Hoult, a founder member. 
Social secretary Mrs Smith outlined 
the various spring events including the 
annual social evening to be held on 
Friday, March 19. The speaker was 
Mr Thompson, at one time governor 
of the Falkland Islands. Tea was pro
vided by Mrs Ethel Gray and her 
helpers.
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THE -H MALVINAS 
(Falkland) islands institute 
issued 
demanding more energetic 
measures to obtain the return 
of the islands from the 
British crown. It called for a 
halt to the “endless rounds 
of negotiations” which show 
no results, and criticizes the 
United States for 
supporting 
claims. The institute, which 
is presided over by Rear 
Admiral Jorge Fraga, has 
repeatedly emphasized that 
Great

a statement

not
Argentina’s

Britain forcibly 
occupied the islands on 
January 3, 1833. (NA)

* * *
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When a Royal Navy sailor 
from Doncaster visited the 
Argentine port of Bahia 
Blanca he came across an 
elderly tug built at Goolc.

The sailor is Leading Phy- . r‘ 
sical Training Instructor present 
Trevor Glenn, whose family 
home, is in Ash Hill Road,
Hatfield, near Doncaster.

Trevor, who is 23, is at patrol of the British depen
serving on the dencies in the Antarctic 

Royal Navy's ice patrol ship area.
HMS Endurance, which is A former pupil of the 
on ks way to the Falkland Hatfield School, Trevor 
Islands to begin its annual joined the Royal Navy

seven years ago: among his 
previous ships was the sur
vey ship HiHS Herald and 
the mine countermeasures 
vessel HMS Thames, a 
tender to the London Divi
sion of the Royal Naval 
Reserve.

Trevor lives in Gosport 
with his wife Amanda and 
their small daughter 
Katrina while he is serving 
aboard HMS Endurance.

The tug was the Regidor, 
which was built in the 
1. 10s by the Goole Ship
building and Repair Com
pany, having the builder's 
numb.er 279. The vessel’s 
Argentine crew believe 
Regidor to be 54 years old. 
and she still has her ori
ginal steam engines and 
auxiliary equipment.
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Oil Resources Complicate 

Problems of Malvinas

800

BAHIA BLANCA—Anthony 
Williams, British ambassador to 
Argentina, asserted here that the 
subject of the Malvinas. Islands’ 
sovereignty is “practically at the 
bottom of the list” due to the 
existance of petroleum and other • 
resources in the zone.

The ambassador stated that 
investigations are being carried out 
to determine the magnitude of the 
resources in the south west Atlantic 
and pointed out that it “is im
possible to predict what will hap
pen, strategically speaking, to the 
islands in the 21st century.”

Williams, who visited this city 
because of the presence of the 
British icebreaker Endurance M 
anchored at Ingeniero White, *[ 
pointed out that “The state of 
relations between Great Britain 
and Argentina is intimate, very \ 
good and has a lot of substance.”

He also recalled that that 
relationship “had been interrupted 
for some time but that this situation 
has been overcome.”

He said “it is a difficult, com
plicated problem but I believe that 
now there is an understanding 
between the two parties which will 
make handling the subject easier.”

Asked about British willingness 
to return sovereignty over 
Malvinas Islands to Argentina, he and other nations are exerting 
stated “for us now it is not a 
question of returning it because this

Rawson

22 A TLA NTI C

'Comodoro 
, Rivadavia OCEAN

]San
(Julian» >3

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
...(U.K.)

,Rlo Gallegos

(Claimtd by Argentina)

,! UsnOaia

(Claimed yA yntino and ChiU)

of this entire part of the world and 
its unexploited resources.”

From his point of view the issue 
revolves around “the investigations 
being carried out by both nations in 
the southern seas.”

He emphasized: “It is not-only 
petroleum. There is also fishing and 
other mineral resources in the 
South Atlantic.”

He denied that the United States

pressure on Great Britain to give up 
. _ the islands. He also said that even

is a subject which is at the bottom of though “there is good will on both
sides, there are also judicial issues / 

He added, “the problem now, the and personal psychological mat- 
heart of the matter, is the situation ters.” i
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Christmas in 
the Falklands~r £> C-

KlfC THE Royal Navy ice patrol 
ship HMS Endurance is spen
ding Christmas in the Falk
land Islands at the islanders’ 
special request.

It is the red-painted ship’s 
12th Christmas in the South
ern Hemisphere and the third 
away from home for many of 
the crew.
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Destroyers will be sold as scrap 

unless buyers are found soon
TIIE ROYAL NAVY must Tim tj i at , n
dispose of 20 destroyers and 1 16 ^°ya* Navy S fleet Royal Navy late next year. On 
frigates in the next two years MUSt be Cllt by 20 ill the Pla«s, Ark Royal,
but so far buyers have been next two vrar* Hnlv !au"ched by the Queen Motlier 
found for only ihree of the 4u , ye?rS‘ !n and Illustrious, which
snips. inree nave been sold, ls being completed, will remain.

Bridget Bloom reP°^S* b4,s oS^K
frigate, and two Leander class * “ hnifrl^th^iovn6 S,lip C0St t0
frigates, Dido and Bacchante c.0,nraando carrier, a County buTlJd tbe 1970s.
are being sold lo New Zealand’ C atss destroyer and three fri- wi[Ils pJ?lloP™°nn s,ster ships 

Unless hnvm-c eaiancl. gates were withdrawn last vear. w,n c°st £200m and £220m 
fnr buyers can be found So, too, were a coastal niine- lesPectively.
they wiJienoi1dSf1o;S^p?00n- XT and three faSt Urget the^oMel

-aits the. amphibious^ Jf

disposalthis vX? ‘S due for three frigates' tw0 coa^al eveMevels appr0achlng lowest‘
2w£aI • lsyeai-lts sister ship sweepers, a coastal patrol craft iuVels‘ c
Fearless is destined to go out of and Porpoise, the only sub- cel? th,e ne^ four years three 
service ,n 1984. marine in its class in the Navy 5®? submarines three Type 22
5e]j'heniofhbai. to Due for disposa, next year is due to de^Uvered fh^e III
^of key sC In0,te ship aEdapUdanreo'rBwSn'iSn0tt

sma^f wss swe&sasss jy*a « 

S35* "« S£s£rVr rr-“—r?Tansve ts«r “*
“S' JSSTSL s
weirraSar,?woeV!nnshorfte„Siinae! ooS StaSS# ffo^tal =eah In

w^rr.fcati0; daa~ S:
^One^anti-submarine^ warf a re 3? £«£ Wfi cf

The same fate
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j Reanudan negoclaclones sobre Islas Malvinas

BUENOS AIRES (UPI)—Las negoclaciones por la soberanla 
en las islas Malvinas, Georgias y Sandwhich del sur, entre Gran, 
Bretana y la Argentina, serin reanudadas el 26 del corriente en 
Nueva York, informd la cancillerfa.

La representaci6n argentina estara integrada por el subsecreta- 
no de “elaciones Exteriores, Enrique Ross, y el ex embajador ar- 

. gentino ante el Reino Unido, Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, reciente- 
mente designado jefe de la delegacidn argentina ante la media- 
ci6n papal en el conflicto de Ifmites con Chile.

0).
LA PRENSA
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Ba/o presion economica

La gran liquids cion de ios 

buques de guerra britanicos
Por Alfonso Barrair

Londres (EFE) — Gran 
Bretana vive la hora de las 
Ijquidaciones en las grandes 
tiendas y hay millones de 
britanicos en la lucha para 
asaltar sus mostradores; pero 
hay rauy pocos clientes que 
se hayan movilizado

La misma suerte espera aJ mismo destino un'biique anti- 
buque de asalto “Intrepid”, subraarino, un destructor, 
que sera ofrecido en venta tres fragatas, un barreminas
este ano, un anticipo de la y tres lanchas rapidas.
oferta, en 1984, de su buque 
gemelo “Fearless”, que tarn- 
bien sera dado de’baja en la

comprar los bugues de laTe n°ta de Su Majestad' 
al Marina, ofrecidos a precios 
de ganga.

intereses con las potencias 
contjnentales proximas a asa 
region que tantas promesas 
de bienes ofrece para el futu-
ro.

Segun los planes del Minis- 
terio de Defensa, anunciados 
hace poco tiempp, en 1982 y 
en 1983 seran fetirados del 
servicio activo 24 buques de 
primera lihea. . •'

Un punto de referenda pa
ra trazar la carta del gran 
desguace de la escuadra 
britinica: en 1950, Gran Bre
tana. disponfa de 111 destruc- 
tores, 165 fragatas. y 62 suh- 
marinos.

Reforma naval

I SI |
cion de los mteresados, hay 
entre otros lotes. veinte des- 
tructores. .De ellos, tan solo 
tres va encontraron nuevos 
duenos.

Tambien condenado a la 
jubilacion el ano proximo 

quidacidn de los saldos de esta el “Endurance”, unica 
enero, quedo esbozada por el unidad de la escuadra b'rita-

plan para la reforma naval nica adaptada para operar en
anunciado el pasado mes de e. Antartico. 
junio. con el proposito funda- 

La marina de Chile abrio mental de ahorrar dinero v
negociaciones para adquirir dedicar los recursos disponi-
la fragata “Norfolk”, y las bles a la creacion de una
fuerzas navales de Nueva Ze miniflota dotada con la ulti-
Lndia se quedaran con las ma hornada de proyectiles .
fragatas “Dido” y “Bacchan- nucleares.

En 1980, solo quedaban 12 
destructores, 54 fragatas y 28 
submarines, unidades ■ conde- 
hadas ahora, en gran parte; a 
la jubilacion irrevocable.

Si un estratega del ano 
1939,, antes de • la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial, hubiera 
ticipado esa trituracion de la 
escuadra britinica, habrfa si- 

Los rumores sobre la ad--, docondenadoapenadegale- 
E1 proceso de reduction de Quisicion del “Endurance” ras por supuesta complicidad

efectivos navales es, sin em- P°r Brasil levantaron una ole> con Adolf Hitler, pero lo que
bargo, mis antiguo: en 1980, ada de lamentaciones pollti- no consiguio el canciller.de!
un crucero con heliedpteros, cas en Londres, porque en- Tercer Reich aleman lo ha
siete fragatas, dos barremi- tiende que la baja. de esa logrado una economia anemi-
nas y una unidad ripida de unidad debilita la position de ca, de la mano de la decaden-
desembarco fueron dados de Gran. Bretana en las islas cia politica que dej6 en he-
baja. Malvinas, reivindicadas por rencia la btfllante victoria de

la Argentina, y en el Antirti- Gran Bretana en aquella
co, donde hay una colisidn de guerra.

Las Malvinas y la 
Antartida an

te”
Si no hay otras potencias 

interesadas en las 17 unida
des disponibles, seran conde 
nadas al desguace, a ser ven- 
didas al peso de chatarra, un 
final poco glorioso para los 
buques que pasearon el pa- 
belldn britinico por los ma
res en el ocaso del imperio.

I

El ano pasado sufrieron el

jhi*
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Sale veto
THE Defence Ministry is vetoe- 
ine the sale of the Royal Navy’s 
ice patrol ship HMS Endurance 
to Brazil, Whitehall sources 
disclosed yesterday.

The opposition is based on 
Brazil’s backing for Argentinian 
claims to sovereignty over the 

Islands and large 
of Antarctica, it is

Falkland 
sections 
understood.

The move comes after negotia
tions have got under way with 
the Brazilians. A naval team 
from Rio de Janeiro has already 
inspected the ship, and a sale was 
discussed last month when Prof. 
Antonio
Brazilian Planning 
visited Britain to sign a major 
trade deal.

It is understood, however, that 
the Ministry of Defence is still 
keen to sell the Endurance, 
which would save £4-million 
running costs a year, and that the 
mounting campaign by scientists 
and explorers to save the' ship 
was not a factor in the sudden 
pull-back from a deal with Brazil.

Qgs. V £ .C~
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Fresh Falklands 

talks planned
BRITAIN and Argentina are 
preparing a new round of 
negotiations on the future of 
the potentially oil-rich Falkland 
Islands, the disputed British 
colony in the South Atlantic, 
Jimmy Burns writes.

Fresh talks had been planned 
to take place in Geneva in the 
week before Christmas, but 
were postponed because of the 
removal from the Argentine 
Presidency of Gen Roberto Viola 
and the major Government re
shuffle that followed it.

According to Foreign Office 
officials in London, the two sides 
are planning to meet early this 
year, probably in February,
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Israeli annexes Antarctica
Mr Didi Menusy, an Israeli satirical 
columnist and world traveller, watched 
by a local resident, plants an Israeli flag 
in Antarctica and stakes an Israeli claim 
to a chunk of the frozen continent

0 (Moshe Brilliant writes). His act was a 
jibe at the expansionist policies of Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli Prime

- Minister. “Now the Prime Minister can
1 extend Israeli law to Antarctica instead 

of the Golan Heights”, he said. Mr 
Menusy, who writes for Yediot Aharo- 
not, said he went to Antarctica at the 
start of its brief unthawing summer last 
month and left the blue and white flag

with the Shield of David about 500 miles 
from the South Pole. He had sailed 
from the Falkland Islands with bird 
watchers going to see the nesting of 
penguins and scientists visiting Ameri
can, Argentine, Chilean, Polish and 
Russian research stations. He left the 
flag on the mainland about 300 yards 
from a Russian meteorological and 
mineral research station on the coast 
near Graham Land. Mr Menusy said a 
Soviet scientist told him the area was 
no-man’s land and there was no 
authority to prevent him from planting 
his flag and staking a claim.

i
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Israel annexes Antarctica!
MR DIDI MENUSY, 
an Israeli satirical 
columnist and world 
traveller, planted an 
Israeli flag In Antarc
tica and staked an Is
raeli claim to a chunk 
of the frozen con
tinent!

His act was a jibe at 
the expansionist poli
cies of Mr Menachem 
Begin. “Now the Prime 
Minister can extend 
Israeli law to Antarc
tica Instead of the 
Golan Heights’’, he 
said.

Mr Menusy, who 
writes for Yediot Aha- 
ronot, said he went to 
Antarctica at the start 
of its brief unthawing 
summer last month and 
left the flag about 
500 miles from tho 
South Pole.

He had sailed from 
the Falkland Islands 
with bird watchers 
going to see the nest
ing of penguins and 
scientists visiting Ame
rican, Argentine, Chi
lean, Polish and Rus
sian research stations.
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El'erabajador argentino en 
Gran Bretana, Carlos Ortiz 
de Rosas, dijo one “la unica 
cspina que. esta clavada” en 
las relaciones entrc los dos 
Prises es la dispuia por la 
soberanfa en las islas Malvi- 
lias pero que “esperamos re- 
raoverla muv pronto”.

Tanibien estimo que “los 
ingleses debieron

de signo positive y en ios fue logrado. Perez del Cue 
uUimos t tempos nemos heeho ]jar es el secret a rio 4nera?v

fodos los latinSmStaSoi
acotando que e, unico pro- debemos ennprafiTiamrtc rin “*"» «?* restitacion de la “L 1So''.W de
soberama sobre las islas Mai '
vinas'v
Las negociacioues 

Cuando se 1c pregunto.so
bre la postergacion de la reu
nion de enviados de ambos 
paises a pedido del gobierno 
argentino y que debio reali- 
zarse el IS de diciembre pa- 
sado para continuar analizan- 
do el tema de las islas Malvi
nas. dijo: “Yo creo que (las 
conversaciones) se reanuda- 
ran a la brevedad piies*
•os contactos entre ambas 
cancillerias son fluidos y 
permanentes a traves de las 
embajadas respectivas. Creo 
que en plazo breve habra 
novedades con respecto a la 
reanudacion de las negocia- 
ciones”.
La ONU

comp ren
der hace muchos anos la Jesi- 
timidad de los reclamos de ia 
Argentina” vsbbre la sobe- 
r?jnia en la zona “pues* 
las islas Maly in as. son uno de 
los ultimos reductos colonia-- 
les que quedan en el mundo 
y es una situation que debe 
ser resuelta a la brevedad”.

Ortiz de Rosas hizo esas 
declaraciones a poco de arri- 
bar a 1 Aeropuerto de Ezeiza 
para conversar con las auto- 
ndades de la Cancilleria.
Motivo del viafe

“Vengo para informar a la 
Cancilleria sobre mi gestion.
e-tov hfn?r»Ca5LiU11 que Por Ultimo fue preguntado
•*' ril Smv1 P371S y €S sobre la eleccibn del peruano
»a°^niiPva?ISb}ar-idSas C,0^ Javier Perez de Cuellar como 
minister?* aHtoridades del secretario general de las Na- 

r*™? 7 ’ d ?° cuando fue ciones Unfdas. y dijo sentir 
61 m0tiV° "una gran satisfaction” por 

f-ri miAr^?reS0 en momenlos cse nombramienio pues "es 
nLr a cfe ,esP*cuJf que mi dilecto amigo”. 
hntlrh tradlS^d0 a em* Tanibien detallo que “el
de4ndo ? Pl0raa mot5vo fundamental de las
l^raadnr candidatures latinoamerica-
fo Luchetta3 Santa Fe* ^odol- r-.as al cargo dc secretario
' Ortiz SaLv *— » , general —entre quienes estu-

tambien fue vo Ortiz de Rosas- fue la de
JS Tntre permitir la election de un
Gran Prefab y hombre de esta region paraGran Bietana y dijo que son tan alto puesto. El objetivo'

(574)
LA PRENSA GRAF ICA 
SAN SALVADOR,
EL SALVADOR

D. 67,070 S. 85,550

_ mab 3
Argentina recuperaria
‘^alvinasmUnarrne^te

iSSirStFS e/=s e
fuerza haceuS°P°-r27 de febrero Se limiM l

y*^Plomitfcatpn°°“ EfFFf S

straws z&pPmssz:
^eXCTUS^ gerUirfa ^

;Sv“ a™*“° Saelaro otro anuncio con- senMdo”^^Sresos en este
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n Por J. Iglesicis Rouco
ta Se^-r Boneo £ ^“^4' de Ias pr“

«no representantes en las negociaciones ras, enun medio roivente v S/--°'
de Roma sobre el Beagle ya es defini- lo sieuiente- “T A m nos
tiva, e incluso so ban seleecionado dos hubiera Dareridn^nfl^r^5*65 a^so (rf nombres, con otras tantas varian- mle^con^n e° en “£’° Fn hf
tes funcionales, para ocupar sus pues- 10 cierto es que Santiago v pI y
tos. En primer Iugar figiira el del actual se apresian a ri-rS-nSdLl Vat,ca7!°
embajador en Londres. sen or Ortiz do intends si cabo ™hr!>eSR.neS aun*-ni^sRdsas. quien si es nombrado se desem- ^ ^ Aires,
penara tambi^n corno embajador ante el miesto * aoeptar la^‘nromioMa”Sta dlS'
gobierno italiano. Per lo que sabeaios. no, actinleV%cf ?? fa cn s-us
la determinacion ha side reeibida eon & wS ‘Z J L , ammc,-a'
inwultable# pesadumbre por los inter*- ciara y explicita cue hasta ahora ^
saaos. a quienes, sin embargo, se ha con- Sus condiciones minima «firmado en su categoria de emba.jado- joM^SafSSSSdnSi r^a”lC-r'
res. acaso para suavizarles.el trance y. bioeefinico. enclaves’cierto/en 
z\ nnsmo tiempo. no desairar a quien nnp if. «/«»><■« • e-j. , s
durante ahos hubo de ser en el Vatic*- *°FC
no su distinguido -y paciente- inter- ^"ai-entina indtenS on Jr 2ob* 
locutor; es decir, monsenor Samore, au- de la TrJ"— Chpe nod ia /i?/- ,J5ar 
tor de la “propuesta” del 12 de diciem- mar en el tribunal hSi ° a‘bre de 1980 y protagonist., unk-o de plimiento del fa" o t Jorona brrtf
aque! sabroso mfome porcuya difusion nico. Tal perspeetiva presentl adn e»‘
los senores Camil.dn y Frugoh quisle- -pero. un pimto oscuro- en a StbS'
ron Uevamos a la cdrcel. ;,Redactara e! con esa accidn. Chile se alejaria de la
senor Ortiz de Rosas un nuevo memo- mediation. ja a ae la
randum sobre bs reaceiones del prelado 
ante esta medida del gobierno argenti- 
do? En verdad. seria interesante leerlo.

En vispera de hechos espectacufares 
Segfin nuestras fuentes. eJ problemt 

del Beagle ha vuelto a constituirsc estos 
djas en una de las principales preocupa- 
ciones del regimen, a igual altura. o 
mas, que la que inspira la crisis econo
mics, y hasta puedc provocar hechos es

tos imprevisibles. Por lo que pudimos 
r/eriguar, este es el supuesio quo con 
mas detenimiento estaria examinando la 
diplomacia norteamericana y europea Y 
todo el mundo se pregunt-a que haria'en 
tal caso el gobierno de Buenos Aires 

Por supuesto. quienes analizan esa 
eventualidad son los mismos que en d>- 
ciembre de 1980 creyeron percibir en la 
‘•propuesta” finalidades politicas que oo- 
co o nada fcienen que ver con el Beagle, 
smo mas bien con el presunto deseo cl'5 
'a Iglesia de tomar distancias do' re^i- 
men militar. al que secundo en silencio 
Ciiirante cinco ahos. Tanto la forma en 
oue Roma hizo Hegar su “propuesta’’ a 
Buenos Aires como el documenfco del 
episcopado local, unos meses mas tarde 
v Jas declaraciones de muchos obispos 
soore la sibuacion social argentine du
rante los ultmios tiempos —todo e-llo su- 
mado a la creciente campana en favor 
de la paz ’ y a las ultimas inteiTencio- 
nes personales del Papa— parecen ava- 
lar es-a tesis. Si ahora el Vaticano retina 

•su mediation, el regimen militar podrfa 
verse completamente cercado: de nnTado 

Ofra posibilidad por f,a imposibilidad de aceptar una !'pro-
Xo obstante, en ios medios diolom-iti- P/ltrnl- d^scomP°5d,na sits fuerzas 

cos se esta maneiando otra nn,ihiiiriiu nteinas, e incluso podna imoulsar unQue sea el YaS pdlS ! fH^2522° denir? rle !as ^pias 
adas sus gestiones o. sin ;.le,neD{e oue ^ y d,el otro. aor ^ reti-
imponga un plazo —seguramente ’muv nanVi^n1 JSjIw01 5 la eonsiguieute rea- 
corto— para conchiirlas. lo cm! eouivoi. . flon ?el fanta'nia de la guerra. i'ren- 
dria de hccho a un ultimatum- e intro- Jon ar,ja ^uizas con el aliento
duciria en e] va agitado ambito domesti def-part? de Ia P^lacion. pero
co un elemento politico revulsive de ef/c- ' sufmiente respaldo politico, de

con

/
v/

(Yiene de la pdg; l? col. 4)
tal que ©1 exito de la guerra solo 

seria posible a costa del propio regimen.
Las Malvipas

De acuerdo con nuestros informan- 
tes. el senor Ortiz de Rosas, ahora prin- 
cipai caudidalo al cargo de Moncayo v 
Etcheverry Boneo, no habria ocultado 
cstos dias su desco de ser enviado a las 
Xaciones Unidas, ambito en el cual la 
Argentina ha centrado siempre sus e'- 
iuerzos para recuperar las Malvinas. 
Por Jo que conocemos, tal aspiracion ha 
ona Jlegado incluso al conocimiento de 
uno o dos comandantes en jefe. El he- 
Cl,° d,e (tue ]}?y se -baraje su nombre 
))aia la comphcada negociacion dc .Ro
ma demuestra que en la mente de Jos 
mancios militares y del gobierno. el por- 
u;nit {,Cl Beagle aparece intimamenie 
relacionado con eJ de las Malvinas. Si 
nos atenemos a los antecedent's del se- 
nor Costa .Mendez, moderada pero cla- 
ramente nacionalistas. v sobre todo al 
conocido rechazo con que siempre aco

Jas pretensiones de Chile respeclo 
del Allantico y de los territories iron- 
terizos del sur —recuerdese su actua
tion como embajador en Santiago a co- 
mienzos de la decada de 1960, su poste
rior polities en torno de las Malvinas 
y sus manifestaciones publicas en anos 
y ,me-1es recientes sobre ambos temas— 
tal vinculacion resulta aim mas 
prensibJe. En sintesis: todo indica que 
3 JUJCI° las maximas insfancias de 
poder. de la solucion que se de al pro
blems del Beagle dependera la de la*. 
Malvinas. 0 viceversa. Repetimos: o vi- 
ceversa.
. Lamentablemente. la cancilleria 

ta mostrando

que los liene. Solo sabemos que el se- 
nador Baker y sus colegas tocaron la 
cuestion —o Xueron. por asi decirlo, to- 
cados por ella— durante su reciente 
yisita a Buenos Aires, y que Jiasta ha- 
onan sugendo que Washington apoya- 
na mas firmemente que en cl pasado la 
reivindicacton a-rgentina dc Las Mal
vinas. aun 'si entre Buenos Aires y Lon
dres surgiesen tensiones especiales, es- 
lo es, tensiones que sobrepasasen los 
carriles pieramente diplomaticos por los 
que todavfa hoy diseurre el asunlo. 
tras 150 ahos de pacicncia argcnlina. 
Se nos ha indicado tambicn que inme- 
diatamente despues de entrar cn cl pa- 
lacio San Martin, hace poco mas de 25 
dias. cl canciiler habria oraenado a sus 
jcies 'de departamento un estudio cx- 
haustivo acerca de las perspectivas do 
mi entendimiento mas 0 menos rapido 
con Gran Bretana; v que los resultados 
dc tal estudio no ban sido, orecisamen- 
!e- positivos. Esto es todo, en lo que al 
gobierno se refierc.

manera aparte de la aceptacion de la “propues- 
*a PaPal por Buenos Aires 0 la de una 
guerra 0 tension permanente entre Bue
nos Aires y Santiago: Que la Argentina 
sc apod ere de las Malvinas, operacion 
mcnos cruenla y costosa que la guerra 
con Chile y que a Ia vez se beneficiaria j 
del consenso international. Con las Mai- 
vmas en sus manos —y a partir de sus 
costas doscientas millas de mar hacia el 
sur y cl sudoeste, es decir. hacia el 
Beagle—, el diferendo austral se situa- 
ria bajo otra luz, incluidas las islas del 
canal, cl famoso “mar de la ipaz”, y el 
petroleo. En todo caso, el acuerdo en s-. 
Beagle resuliaria mas factible para la 
Argentina y mas conveniente para Chile 
Dc aI11 al tratado defensivo del Atlantf- 
co sur que patrocinan los Estados Uni- 
dos solo mediaria- un paso. Por ]0 de- 
m;is. cl proyecto economico r politico . 
del regimen obtendria un punt 0 dc sue. 'T 
fentacion en cl piano domestico, luego .1 
dc la innegabic repercusion que la re- 
cuperacion de las Malvinas tendria en i 
la conciencia historic^ del pais: 0 por lo ■ 
mcnos le proporcionaria cierto campo 

sm* cn. de mamobra, hoy casi nulo. E^te ultimo 
mienza a verse con una optica mas me- {a^or* ln.^uye Jambien, y mucho, en las
cisa. Segun nuestras fuentes, Washing. va/des^e elex/erlo/”68 h°y n°S obser* 
ton no solo estaria considerando que el v-i mnw« '°n'n, . r» 1
problema del Beagle cs para la Argen- mentn ha hr/ qUe °^lnre* Por
tina inseparable del de Jas Malvina, habla quo esperar a que se con-
sino la evidencia de que todo esauema Ciate ? designacion de Ortiz de Rosas.
defensivo del Atlantic sur debe englo E'SsdU7ie" -N’aci?nes
bar. por fuerza una v nfra b-en Dnidas. v mas lecientemente en Lon-
conseeueneia. estimarfa tambien. se nos viifas fv d<?
asegura, que la posesion de las Malvinas S3 !Uor Ita aSl nTLl
nor ]a Argentina facUitaria ese esauema. c inf xf P;i’ q £ b • bas.tantG
Es por eso spsiirampnin nno on Vovin. i P‘ Estados Unidos. Sea quien fuere
circulos oficiales europeol v tanS bra''iSJ0 Cs qU,e p,;onto ha-
en los de -Jos Estarin« TTniWnc bl d, n.otables, y hasta espectacularcs no-
sopesando ahora una tercera alternaUva JSstralc/ de nuestras esplnas

1

La recuperacion dc las islas

Pero en los circulos diplomaticos in- 
ternacionales el conflicto del

mo-
com-

se es-
♦ u eP-estos instantes especial mente hermetica, v por lo tanto no 

es posible precisar sus proyectos, si es
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Cowper heads 

for Albany

■-=sm6

^mjg

Solo yachtsman 

battles onENGLISH yachtsman 
David Cowper, trying to 
sail solo around the world 
In the opposite direction to 
the prevailing trade winds, 
expects to round the south
ern tip of New Zealand to
morrow.

Cowper left Portsmouth 
last September in his 
vessel Ocean Bound. It took 
him 61 days to reach the 
coast of New Zealand's 
South Island from the Falk
land Islands.

He said in a conversation 
with South Island radio 
ham Ron Kingston today 
that he hoped to pass the 
southern tip of New Zea
land tomorrow and sail for 
Albany, West Australia.

English yachtsman David Cow
per, trying to sail solo around 
the world in the opposite direc
tion to the prevailing trade 
winds, expects to round the 
southern tip of New Zealand 
tomorrow.

Cowper left Portsmouth last 
September in his vessel Ocean 
Bound, it took him 61 days to 
reach the coast of New 
Zealand’s South Island from 
the Falkland Islands.
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Solo yachtsman 

full of hope
, English yachtsman, 
David Cowper, trying to 
sail solo around the world 
In the opposite direction 
to the prevailing trade 
winds, expects to round 
the southern tip of New 
Zealand tomorrow.

Cowper left Portsmouth 
last September in his 
vessel, Ocean Bound. It 
took him 61 days to reach 
the coast of New 
Zealand’s South Island 
from the Falkland 
Islands.
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BOB Langley is 
revelling in his gets completely dark 
new found free- and at ni?ht y°u feel 
dom now that he K?,Uc’reni no\ really on 
has left TV’s “Sat
urday Night at the “And It’s been 
Mill.” colder here In the last

It’s a few months few weeks than there, 
now since Bob left the least, It’s a dry 

cold in Antarctica,”

Of course, it never

show which attracted 
10 million viewers at says Bob.
Its peak.

And now there are 
rumours that the BBC 
Is scrapping the show series as another 
for good. travelogue.

But Bob, talking But it turned into 
from his hideaway something a bit more 
home in Keswick, when he discovered 
tells me that the regu- that Argentina is 
lar TV spot was tying trying to usurp Brit- 
him down and holding aln’3 <>ld claims on the 
him back from the land now that oil has 
1,001 other things he *>een discovered on 
wants to do. the Southern tip of the

He said: “I had to world- 
turn down doing a Bob is still hosting 
series in China and r, 
another series from £
Japan when I 
hosting the show.

Novel
Bob began his

was
V'a>»

But Bob has man-
ViExcited

C.Z" '*r,paged to enjoy a good 
bit of world travel in 
the last few months 
all the same.

The BBC 
shortly screenin 
new series ca 
"Langley South” with 
Bob’s experiences in 
the southern hemi
sphere. Bob Langley . . . free.

The series took him Pebble Mill at One 
to Argentina, the Fal- and he Is also in the 
kland Islands and middle of writing 
Antarctica. other novel.

It was the latter This one is set in 
that most excited the Sahara following a
B°b- 4 trip by Bob to the

He told me: ”Ant- great desert,
arctica Is an exquisite Perhaps a copy will 
place; endless ranges find its way to No. 10 
of snow-covered Alps. Downing Street'

an-
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Meets with Costa Mendez

Ortiz de Rozas 

reports on 

Malvinas talks
CARLOS Ortiz de Rozas, recovery of the Malvinas 

the Argentine ambassador to (Falkland) Islands, an 
Britain who returned to official ministry statement 
Buenos Aires on Saturday, said last night, 
was summoned back by the Ortiz de Rozas was 
foreign ministry to report on recalled to “give a full report 
progress in talks aiming at on every aspect of his work, 
achieving Argentina’s and mainly on what concerns

negotiation on the Malvinas 
islands,’’the statement said.

The foreign ministry 
issued the information after 
a meeting between Foreign 
Minister Nicanor Costa 
Mendez and the ambassador.

Ortiz de Rozas’ opinion on 
other diplomatic matters will 
also be requested by 
government officials, the 
ministry said 
experience and past work 
enable him to “provide most 
interesting comment.

Diplomatic sources 
thought this to be a clear 
reference to Pope John Paul 

mediation of the 
southern border conflict 
between Argentina and 
Chile.

since his

11

II’s

Ortiz de Rozas, the sources 
said, is one of the 
qualified 
ambassador to provide 
guidance for officials 
involved in the mediation, 
due to experience gained in 
the Malvinas talks.

But despite the sources’ 
interpretation of the ministry 
statement, the so-called 

Beagle task force’’ met 
yesterday afternoon without 
Ortiz de Rozas joining the 
meeting. (NA)

most
Argen t i ne

4 4

J
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Royal Navy 

warship 

sold to
Pakistan

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday 
announced the sale of one of 
the Royal Navy’s light 
warships, the London, to 
Pakistan as part of its drive 
to cut defence costs.

The 6,300 ton vessel is one of 
20 Royal Navy cruisers, 
destroyers and frigates due 
for sale or demolition in the 
next three years. The decision 
to sell or dispose of the ships 
was announced in last June’s 
defence review.

HMS London is the fourth ship 
to have found a definite buyer. 
Her sister ship Norfolk has 
been bought by Chile and two 
Leander class frigates, Dido 
and Bacchante, and being sold 
to New Zealand.

HMS London, launched by Swan 
Hunter in 1961 and commis
sioned in 1963, will be 
delivered “ early this year ” 
according to the Defence 
Ministry. No price is quoted, 
although the ship is said to be 
going to Pakistan at a “ low 
price.”

The original cost of a County 
Class warship, like London, 
was between £14m and £17m, 
and—at 1976 prices— each 
ship cost nearly £5m a year 
to run.

In the next year nine major 
warships are due to leave the 
fleet, including Intrepid, the 
amphibious assault ship, one 
destroyer and three frigates.

Negotiations are under way for 
the sale of one of Britain’s 
three new aircraft carriers, 
the Invincible, to Australia.

The purchase of the ship has 
been delayed partly because 
Australia wants to pay in 
instalments while the Defence 
Ministry is insisting on a 
lump sum payment!

HMS Endurance is also due for 
disposal soon. It is Britain’s 
only ship adapted for work in 
the Antarctic. Suggestions 
that the 3,600-ton vessel will 
be sold to Brazil, which .has 
shown interest, have aroused 
controversy among Tory MPs 
and peers who say the sale 
would weaken Britain’s posi
tion in the Falklands and 
Antarctica.
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STAMPS WITH STORIES

Thera Is a herring and aTHE waters round the 
Falkland Islands are teeming hake which look very fam

iliar, while the skate, though 
But as yet little has been rarely seen in the shops in its 

done to harvest these riches, entirety, is almost indist- 
though a glimpse of what inguishable from the fish 
could be caught if fishing re- sold here, 
ally started off the Falklands 
is given by a new set of 
stamps showing some of the 
fish to be found there.

with fish.

□□□□
The only fish which could 

be rather different is the 
Southern Blue Whiting, 
which lives near river

□□□□
All of them are familiar in mouths. But if it were,ever 

this country, though they caught, it would probably be 
differ slightly from the fish perfectly acceptable on Brit- 
found in the north. ish tables.
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Postergan la reunion 

sobre las Malvinas
■ y

En el Ministerio de Relacio- nebra, “han sido postergadas 
rtes Exteriores y Culto se in-, para una fecha proxima a

“cotdSa&oe,

“y ffl,p:rnaof co, Anthony Wilhans, quien 
mantuvo una prolongada reu- 
ni6n con el subsecretario de 
Relaciones Exteriores, emba- 
jador Enrique Ros. Segun 
trascendidos, £ste le expuso 
las razones por las cuales 
nuestro pais habi a solicitado 
la referida postergacidn, vin- 
culada con la situacidn ins- 
titucional.

Se aguardarla la asuncion 
del teniente general Galiieri 
y la aesignacion del nuevo 
canciller. quien tendria que 
confirmar al embajador Ros 
como jefe de la delegacibn 
que representara a la Argen
tina en esta nueva ronda, 
circunstancia que se descuen- 
ta en los ambientes diploraa- 
ticos sobre la base de la 
versacidn del subsecretario 
en el tema de que se trata.

La proxima reunion se ha- 
brfa acordado* en principio, 
para la primera quincena de 
enero-

con
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Proxima imciativa en tor no de las Malvinas

ofensiva exterior|front'page|

T Por J. Iglesias Rouco
Ll sobiemo arsontino presentara pro- 

x.jii/r.iente al brilan'co una serie de con- 
diricncs para prosegair las negociacio- 
ncs so;: e las .Malvinas, y si Londrss no 
l,Js scept:1. duenos Aires las intep'um- 
pira inmecliatamgnle. Segun medios d;- 
P onic.Lccs ciignos tie credito talcs c.m- 
o ejonc:, r j.e aim no ,-e nabtian terr.ii- 

dr prcpar r. scran “firmes y cla- 
..'ici.-so impnndrian plazos” muv 

>rt\ sos ;.ara la spiucion de los dife- 
•H’ccios del problema, y la devo- 

de ins islas a- la Argentina. 
rc' >e G an Brelanr dcberia rc-

c. ,r., .. {.v- .esanienle en forma previa;
c-.cr-cn ademes el orden de a.sun- 

tos .cue se deberan abordar durante las
d. .si; i t-s etapas de las convers-aciones 
y. logicamenle, tambien el de las eta- 
pas iDismas.
' Estc proyecto se encuentra sin duda 

Lgp.do a las decisiones ya tomadas en 
l’ejacicn con cl Beagle, que acaban dc 
CTJstali/ar con cl reemplazo del senor 
Moncryo nor c\ senor Ortiz dc Rozas 
(Etcheverry Boneo tampoco continuara 
mucljo tiempo en Roma), la denuncia 
del tratado de 1972, v el envio de un 
documento al Vaticano, on el cual la 
Argentina detalla sus aspiraciones mi- 

mmas en la region austral. Esas aspi-
........... v..:. >1 '______ .___••

raciones se resumen en el mantenimien- requerimientos de concertacion occiden- 
to del llamado prwcipio bioceanico, la tal para la defensa del Atlantico sur v
sobeiama mdiscutible de la Argentina de las vias de acceso al polo, hoy obieto
en la coMa atlanlioa y en el mar de de incesante penetracion sovietica Asi
•;li.PaVr'DSU .iPieSiencia ngible en las. al poner sobre la mesa condiciones v
i-d.is del Beagle, de manera tal que lc plazos definidos para superar la “imnas 
pi oporcione seguridad jundica c» sus se’\ Buenos Aires estaria buscando al«o
tn mLJ?Vao 1CC-nna eS’ GSJ° es> en P°r uius que la simple recuperacion de °
1° menos 188 millas m-ar adentro. porcion de su soberania. Por lo que sa-

Eudentemen e. al vmcular la situ?:- bemos, Washington lo entiende asi v de
non de las Malvinas con la del Beagle, alu cl apoyo que ya le habria anticina
cl nuevo gobierno parece dispuesto a do a nodes los actos” conducentes a h
II.adelante un ambicio.so plan diplo- restitucion, sin excluir los militares '
ma.ico y cstratcgieo que le asegurc -al En marzo vendra a Buenos Aires ol 
pais un pspel relevante en el Atlantico subsecretario dc Estado adjunto oara
sur. tanto en materia de rccursos eco- asuntos laOnoamericano*. senor Enders
nomicos como geopoliticos y militares. y esta cuestion habra de ocupar indudn’ 
El hecho de que el gobierno brasileiio blemente, lugar preferente en sus con'
haya imciado es os dias una suertc Je versaciones con el senor Costa Mendez
ofensiva diplomatica en direccion de la Como ya informamos, tanto en los Esta
Antartida, revela que este proyecto esta dos Unidos como en Europa se creeoue 
s’endo considerado muy seriamentc en si fracasa el proximo intento aSenUno 
lo.-, medios inteinacionales. de ‘‘clarificar”_ las negociaciones

Visita de Enders Loud res, este ario Buenos Aires ,
rara las islas por la iuena. Como 
tural, aqui se guarda sileneio. pues aun- 
que el gobierno no hubiera previsto 
alternativa, tampoco puede excluir 
instancia militar cuando de lo que se 
trata es de su soberania. Por lo demas.

(Coni', en prig. 4, col. 5)

una
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1 c.

con
recupe- 
1 es na-La actitud sistematicamente dilatoria 

tie Londres durante los ultimos afios no 
solo ha dejado hasta ahora sin satisfac
tion las justas reivindicaciones argenti 
.nas, respaldadas por la ONU y la opinion 
publica internacional, sino tambien los

esa
una
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South American Wildlife Odyssey
We began our South Patagonian coast. It has oeen 

American Wildlife Odyssey by. an English crown colony since 
flying south to Buenos Aires, 1833, but Argentina claims 
Argentina. This Wilderness them and calls them the 
Travel Trip was to take us by “Islas Malvinas.” Argentina 
bus, seaplane and boat on a supplies them with oil and an 
variety of wildlife adventures Air Force plane takes 
in Patagonia, the Falkland passengers to the Islands 
Islands, and Tierra del Fuego from Comodoro Rivadavia, a 
at the tip of South America — frontier oil town, 
a trip from winter to summer.
Eight of us from California,
New York, New Orleans and 
Mexico met in Buenos Aires. I 
expected two couples, two 
guys, and two gals in our 
group. However, Hilary, our 
guide, turned out to be 
another gal!

Buenos Aires is a vast 
cosmopolitan city on the 
muddy Rio Plata. This Paris- 
like capital has tree-lined 
streets, many beautiful parks, 
high-rise apartments, elegant 
shops, and fine restaurants.

became
“millionaires.” For a 
hundred dollars we received 
over a million Argentine 
pesos .. > but prices were 
astronomical. We embarked 
on the first part of our 
odyssey by flying to 
Patagonia, that vast treeless 
area of scrub with its desert 
shores washed, by the 
turbulent South Atlantic 
Ocean. The anchor-shaped 
Peninsula Valdez juts out into 
the ocean and provides the 
finest wildlife viewing in 
Patagonia. It is the breeding 
area for right whales, 
elephant seals, sea lions, 
penguins, cormorants, gulls, 
and many wading birds. This 
is the only place in the world 
where sea elephants come to 
land to breed; they usually go 
to remote islands. Wildlife is 
abundant, and we saw rheas, 
the big ostrich-like birds that 
take off at incredible speed;
Patagonian hares; and 
guanacos, a wild relative of 
llamas. Not far from 
Peninsula Valdez is a vast 
rookery of magellanic 
penguins. Over a million come wildlife experience to spend 
here to raise their young in hours with Ian Strange 
burrows. roaming over New Island to

The highlight of our journey see rockhopper, gentoo, arid 
was the week we spent in the Magellanic penguins, where 
remote Falkland Islands in they were busy rearing newly 
the South Atlantic. They are hatched chicks. We did see a 
three hundred miles off the few rare Macaroni penguins,

By Florence B.Johnson

About two thousand 
English-speaking people live 
on the two main islands and a 
scatter of smaller ones. There 
is one town, Stanley; about 
half the people live there and 
half on sheep farms in the 
“campo” or countryside. At 
the airport we were met by 
Ian Strange, our artist- 
naturalist guide, who was to 
take us to his private reserve 
on the small New Island 
which he owns. To get there 
was a two-hour flight on one 
of the 5-passenger Beaver 
seaplanes. We had our first 
bird’s eye view of the 
windswept, treeless Falkland 
Islands as we headed 
westward to his remote 
island.
communication is by radio. 
Ian Strange is the leading 
naturalist in the Falklands 
where he has lived for 
nineteen years. He spends 
half of the year with his 
Argentine wife Maria and 
young daughter on New 
Island and writes on 
ornithology and Falkland 
wildlife. At one time this 
island was a whaling station 
and there are still remains of 
it rusting out and a scatter of 
whale bones disintegrating. 
Very few people visit this 
crescent-shaped island with 
magnificent cliffs and hills. 
Nowhere outside of Antarctica 
can one see, the number and 
variety of penguins as on New 
Island. The week before our 
arrival, Society Expedition’s 
World Discoverer had stopped 
there for a half-day after their 
trip to Antarctica.

It was a rare and wonderful
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Penguins of the Falkland Islandsand also a brown penguin, and 
a white one, too. The black- 
browed albatross were 
nesting and would go out to 
sea as soon as they had raised 
their young. We saw lots of 
Upland geese on our walks 
and kelp geese near the water 
with the red-beaked oyster 
catchers who live on clams 
and not oyster. The grey- 
backed petrels live in holes in 
the ground and only come out 
at night to go to feed at sea, 
while one stays in the hole 
underground. Late one 
evening we experienced their 
return. Our evenings were 
mostly spent in the sitting 
room listening to Ian Strange 
or reading his books: THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS and 
THE BIRD MAN (his 
autobiography). We disliked 
the skuas who nested near the 
penguins. They have no fear 
of man or beast. Whenever 
we came close to their nests, 
they would dive-bomb us.
Often we saw them snatch a 
penguin egg or young if it 
were unattended for a 
moment. The penguins were 
the most interesting. We 
would-watch them for hours 
nesting in their staked off 
areas in the colonies, or going 
down to feed in the sea.
Colonies of penguins are 
noisy. Someone commented 
that penguins in their-formal 
black and white suits sound 
like a gigantic orchestra 
tuning up.

Charles Darwin wrote in the 
VOYAGE OF THE BEAGLE 
about the abominable 
weather in the Falklands. It 
still is abominable with its 
biting wind and sleet and rain.
We were to leave New Island 
on schedule. However, the 
following day when the 
Beaver seaplane arrived, 
some of us were taken to 
Weddell Island to return to America.
Stanley on the Islander land We flew across the Strait of 
plane while it returned to Magellan to the “end of the 
New Island to pick up the rest world” — Tierra del Fuego. 
of our group to take them Ushuaia, the capital of the 
direct to Stanley. We territory, is the southernmost 
discovered the hospitality of inhabited area in the world, 
the Falklanders who took us overlooking the Beagle 
into their home and had Channel. Christmastime was 
coffee and cakes for us while summertime and the weather 

waited for the Islander, was delightful. We spent the 
The “camp” was small and day hiking in Lapatia National 
only had 9,000 sheep. Park with a picnic at one of

We only had one night at the the beautiful blue lakes. 
Upland Goose Hotel in Leaving Tierra de Fuego, 
Stanley that is run like a we flew to Lago Argentino 
comfortable English country and the town of Calafate. It is

\\ Rockhopper

\

Macaroni
f,
ii §piH Hi1m

$P«1mm

King

• \

—jrj*:W - Magellanic (jackass) \
Gen too

named after a local berry, 
and there is a saying that 
“once you have tasted the 
calafeta berry, you will 
always come back to 
Patagonia.” We saw the 
Moreno Glacier on the 
southern arm of Lago 
Argentino. It is one of the few 
glaciers in the world that is 
advancing. Another day we 
had an all-day excursion by 
motor launch to view Upsala 
Glacier with its walls rising 
over 100 feet from which ice
bergs break off.

We arrived back in Buenos 
Aires just in time to change 
clothes and celebrate New 
Year’s Eve in La Boca, the 
Italian section of Buenos 
Aires. It was our last night 
together. New Year’s Day I 
arrived at home in Mexico 
after an unforgettable South 
American Wildlife Odyssey.

pub. We were joined by Tui de 
Roy Moore, a young Belgium- 
born naturalist photographer- 
writer who lives in the 
Galapagos and wrote the 
book: GALAPAGOS —
Islands in Time. She is now 
writing and illustrating 
articles and a book on South

we

j
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Royal sea! for coat 

the rain ean9t beat
JOHN BARBOUR began 
his business selling 
knee-length knickers to 
Africa- bound mis
sionaries’ wives.

Little did he know his 
firm would one day pro
duce a garment that 
saved lives, was worn by 
Royals and brought work 
to a job-starved town.

For today his firm has 
grown from its Edwardian 
beginnings to be one of 
Britain s most prosperous 
family concerns.

Barbours, who produce a 
range of hardy outdoor wear, 
are recruiting while other 
firms are cutting back.

In the past three years 
the South Shields firm has 
increased its workforce from 
100 to 170.

Last year It moved into a 
new factory and this month 
to crown it all--came a letter 
from Buckingham Palace.

J. Barbour and Sons Ltd., 
was delighted to learn it had 
been awarded the Roval 
Warrant to supply waterproof 
and protective clothing to the 
Queen.

The firm's best-known pro
duct, the Barbour Jacket -- 
100 per cent cotton treated 
with a secret blend of oils 
and spices — keeps the rain 
oil shooters, anglers, horjc-

AUN BENNETT looks a( the firm whose clothes 

are helping a job-starved town and keeping 

people dry all over the world- It has had to 

expand its workforce.
t. *____

men, gamekeepers tend 
country folk the world over.

way helped by this water
proof and wmdproof gar- Lb
ment."

Another customer lost his 
Barbour while sailing on 
lake Windermere. Eight 
months later he found the 
jacket still in the water — 
and soon had It back In 
commission.

The delighted sailor wrote 
to Barbours : " After hosing it 
and scrubbing it 
bought a tin of re-prooflng 
and coated it twice. I’m still 
shooting in it now after it 
had been _n the lake for eight 
months."

It is this type of praise 
which gives the workforce 
such pride in their product.

General manager Malcolm 
Sutherland said: 'It's just 
as much a family business 
as it was In old John 
Barbour's day. People come 
to work here and often stay 
all their working lives. Most 
of the stall have 10 years’ 
sendee.

"They're real craftsmen 
and women, and very proud 
of our reputation.”

Adding to its annual turn
over of several million pounds 
are turkey shooters in Texas 
and oilmen in Alaska. 
Tributes flow in from as far 
afield as the Falkland Islands.

The fan mall includes a 
letter from Dr, Bernard Lee 
who wrote : “ I purchased
the enclosed Jacket in tho 
Falkland Islands In 1975. down

Freezing
“ On October 14, 1976, I was 

wearing the same Jacket 
together with a woollen 
underjacket when I wras 
Involved in a light airplane 
crash into the sen.

•' Following several hours 
immersion in near freezing 
water, I was rescued after a 
total of 26 hours lying on an 
exposed rook in the wind and 
rain.

"I was astonished to learn 
that beneath the jacket my 
clothing had almost dried.

"I cannot help feeling that 
my survival was in no little

Princess Anne wearing 
Barbour jacket

a

k
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Birthday stamps for a princess
th^Prin««ynfPw»fnt f°r We/kTh mc?mbcr.? ,ParticiPa- Highness, is exclusive to 
tne Princess of Wales was ted. It reflects “the wealth our stamp designs”
Crown1 A“pn‘erda.y ‘he ?f feeling for the Princess ” The administrations in- 
16 Commonwpahh1 esjntin^ JP tlle Commonwealth, a volved are Ascension Island, 
stratioSl who areh tadl.nini‘ Cr.°wn ASents spokesman Barbados, British Virgin 
special s^ies of “ HIT Sa‘r' i , , - Islands, Falkland Islands,
S on l! V 1 Ih. p • Ead; Postal authority will Fiji, Mauritius, St Helena,

ces?s tweim fh-i; Urthni ‘T6 °r tvaIues' The top Swaziland, Bahamas, British 
cess s twenty-fust birthday, value will feature a recent Antarctic Territory Cavman
., special issue follows unpublished photograph of Islands, Falkland’ Islands 
the highly popular omnibus the Princess .(enlarged Dependencies The Gambia 
issue for the Royal wed- above) “ which, by gracious PitLirn S 
ding, in which 22 Common- permission of Her . Royal and Tristan da Cunha.

I
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BIRTHDAY PRINCESS IS FETED
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A

photographic portrait of the Princess 
looking straight into the camera with a 
gentle smile. Who took the picture ? 
No-one is saying.

The countries paying tribute are : 
Ascension Island. Bahamas. Barbados. 
British Antarctic Territory, British 
Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands. Falk-

Islands 
Gambia,

A NEW photograph of the Princess of 
Wales will grace one of a special issue 
of four stamps to come out on her 21st 
birthday, July 1. The stamps will be 
issued by 16 Commonwealth countries

The lowest value stamp will feature 
the country’s coat of arms and a birth
day greeting ; the second, an informal 
picture of the Princess ; and the third, a 
picture from the Royal wedding. The 
top value features a recent unpublished

land Islands. Falkland 
Dependancy. Fiji, The 
Mauritius. Pitcairn Islands. St Helena. 
Solomon Islands. Swaziland and Tristan 
de Cunha.

Daily Telegraph 
27o1.82

One of a set of four stamps 
to be issued on the 21st birth
day of the Princess of Wales 
on July 1. It features a new 
photograph of her. The 
stamps will be issued by 16 
Commonwealth countries and 
also feature the country’s 
coat-of-arms and a birthday 
greeting, an informal picture 
of her and a wedding picture.

I
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RIDDLE OF PRINCESS PI
STAMPS

field are not responsible 
for the new work.

!f By HARRY ARNOLD
A MYSTERY last night surrounded a new-look 
Princess Diana featured on a series of Common
wealth stamps.

For Buckingham Palace would not reveal who 
snapped the radiant 
Princess.

The new portrait, which 
will mark her 21st birth
day in July, shows Di 
with a different hairstyle.

r-w-W

A Palace spokesman 
said: “ We have given an 
undertaking not to release 
the name of the photo
grapher.

“ He doesn’t want it 
known and we will res
pect this.

“ We were informed by 
the Prince of Wales s own 
office that the photograph 
was not to be used for 
any other purpose than 
the stamp and the identity 
of the photographer was 
not lo be revealed.’’

Identity
On the Falkland Island 

(left) her hairstamp
looks shinier and longer 
than usual.

Royal favourite photo
graphers like Lord Snow
don or the Earl of Lich-

RfiiC
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Revealed: A stamp of beauty
formal picture of the Princess, 
and the third is of the newlywed 
royal couple.

The fourth one features the 
country’s coat of arms.

countries paying tribute: 
are Ascension Island, 
Bahamas, Barbados, British 
Antarctic Territory, Virgin 
Islands, Cayman Islands, 
Falkland Islands, Falkland 
Islands Dependency, Fiji,'The 
Gambia, Mauritius, Pitcairn 
Islands, St Helena, Solomon 
Islands, Swaziland and 
Tristan da Cunha.

A NEW exclusive portrait of 
the Princess of Wales has 
been used in a special set of 
stamps to mark her Jilst 
birthday.

They will be Issued on that 
day—July 1—by 16 Common
wealth countries and will have 
four different prices.

The top value stamp (right) 
features the recent unpublished 
portrait which, according to 
the Crown Agents, is exclusive 
to their stamp design.

Another one (left) is an in-

The
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Photographing Antarctica. — 
The superb slides <>l AnLircticu 
and its wild lilc shown h> Cnpl. 
James Lord, IL.V, at the Janu
ary meeting ol the Meousloke, 
K.xlon and Corhumpton Natural 
History Group dispelled fny 
illusions that the continent is u 

Panoramic 
ice lines,

vast while waste.
ol icebergs.views

volcanic dills and snow blown 
by 100 mile an hour winds 
showed how retracted sunlight 
on summer days tinged the land 
.ind sea scapes with an outstand
ing variety of colour. Taking 
photographs from 
durance” in sub-zero tempera
tures presented ('apt. Lord with 
enormous technical difficulties. 
In spite of the ship’s vibrations 
and the heal haze which con
tinually surrounded the vessel 
in Antarctic conditions, slides 
of the 12 foot wingspan Wan
derer albatross, a variety ol 
petrels and gulls, seals and 
whales were sharp, and clear. 
There were delightful's studies

ll.M.S. “ Eiv

ol penguin colonies in tussock 
grass and black browed and
spoty albatross. Remarkable 
views ol deserted whaling 
stations and the Survey Ship. 
” Bransfield,” in an ice sea high
lighted the inhospitable 
meat man found round South 
Georgia’s glacier and the Falk
land Islands.”

environ-

Josh Mowll aged 11, of 
Grafton Flyford, Worcs., 
with the steam — driven 
model of Brunei’s ocean

brought back from the 
Falkland Islands to Bris
tol In 1970, won a gold 
medal at the 51st Model 

liner, the Great Britain, Engineer Exhibition at 
built over four years by Wembley Conference 

Centre, London.
piJQ
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The model of the liner
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Birthday stamps 

for princess
A new photograph of the Prin

cess of Wales will grace one of a 
special issue of four stamps to 
come out on her 21st birtnday, 
July 1. The stamps will be issued 
by 16 Commonwealth countries 
and will be in four values varying 
from country to country.

The countries paying t 
are: Ascension Island, Bah 
Barbados, British Antarctic Terri
tory, British Virgin Islands, 
Caman Islands, Falkland Islands, 
Falkland Islands Dependency, 
Fiji, The Gambia, Mauritius, Pit
cairn Islands, St Helena, Solomon 
Islands, Swaziland and Tristan de 
Cunha.

tribute
amas,
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ELEVEN-year-old John Mowll since boyhood.
admires the steam drive model of . The original of the ship, which was the 
Bruners ocean liner, the Great first 11,00 boat to cross the Atlantic, is 
Britain, built over four years by his beinS restored at Bristol after being 
father William * y rescued from the Falkland Islands in 1970.
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Puesta en orden

Con el mismo y ya casi can- 
sino tema se han emitido 
tres serie de estampillas 
postales en Barbados, Ber
mudas, Islas Falkland, 
Hong-Kong, Lesotho, 
Maurice, Norfolk, Pitcairn, 
Santa Helena, Sierra Leo
na, Salomon, Australia, 
Chipre, Gibraltar, Jersey y 
Kenia. La mas cara es la de 
Gibraltar. El motivo de las 
estampillas es, respectiva- 
mente, un bouquet de flo
res, el principe Carlos solo 
y la pareja real en foto to- 
mada antes deefectuar- 
se su matrimonio.

LO rcalizado por la administration del General Leopoldo Galticri en rclau >n a la 
disputa entre Argentina y Chile por el Canal de Beagle bien podria considerate una 
Itmpieza general. Con raptdas medidas poltticas y diplomdttcas que deben liaber 
tornado de sorpresa tamo a los chilenos como al Vaticano — acostumbrados como 
estan a la aetitud lerda, confusa y vacilante que los sucesivos gobi.rnos argeminos 
mostraron hacia las negociaciones por el Beagle en el pasado inmedim > — cl gobierno 
de Galtien cancelo un tratado con Chile de 1972 por el cual eualquier •. iiHiclo enlre los 
dos paises vecinos serta llevado ante el Tribunal lnternacional do Jum .ia dc l.a Ha\a, 
cambio al jefe del equtpo negociador argentino, ofrecio a Chile h pncibilidad de 
elaborar un nuevo acucrdo eon la Argentina para recmplazar al denu iado. formulo 
un llamamiento para que ambas nacioncs suspendan las compias d' a- namentos y 
cnvi6 al Papa un3 declaration explicando las intenctones del gobieri, ci relation al 
proccso de la mediation Es evidentc que el gobierno penso que c-u. • u edida\ eran 
ncccsarias para cambtar los aircs en las estancadas negociaciones. S t itt* •.laramentc 
de una remocion de obstaculos que difieultaban las ncgociacionc> le un intento por 
romper una impasse de duration embarazosa en el Vaticano.

En la realizacion de esta puesta en orden cn relacton con las negociaciones por el 
Beagle, sin embargo, queda bien en claro que cl jefc de la miston argentina. Guillermo 
Moncayo, no fue apartado de las dtscusiones en el Vaticano a causa de alguna 
deficiencia en sus funciones diplomaticas. Por el contrarto, parcccrta que fue 
promocionado al pucsto especial de consejcro del minisiro de relaciones extcriores en la 
cuestion del Beagle solo como un medio de traer una cara nueva. ya que el Lmbajador 
Moncayo, sin culpa alguna de su parte, se idcntifica con la indecision y tolubihdad que 
hasta ahora Buenos Aires demostrb cn las negociacionts. La eleccton de Carlos Ortiz de 
Rozas, embajador argentine ante Gran Brciafla, como reemplazante del Embajadoi 
Moncayo. pareceria significativa. A pesar de que cl propio Embajador Ortiz de Rozas 
nego que cxista algun vinculo emre el conflicto con Chile por el Beagle y <a dupuia con 
Gran Bretarta por las Malvin^sTFalkland). nccesariamemc los observadi res unirin en 
una relacion diplomatica'Tos dos dcsacuerdos territoriales, pensando que cxisie la 
posibilidad agregada que Ortiz de Rozas aplique lo que conozca en las negociaciones 
por el Beagle, combinado con lo que ya sabc dc Londres, para ayudar a resolver el 
centenario conflicto por las Malvinas

Lo que debemos esperar, en beneficio del presngio y la credibilidad argentinos dentro 
de la comumdad international, « que csta sea la ultima puesta en orden de este lipo por 
parte del gobierno dc Buenos Aires en las negociaciones por el Canal de Beagle. Otras 
medidas — particularmenic el rechazo dc la decision de la Corte lnternacional hecha 
por el gobierno dc Jorge Vidcla, el pedido de •,aclaraciones” de la primera propucsia 
papal realizado por el mismo gobierno y la muy reciente cancelacion del tratado de 1972 
entre Argentina y Chile sobre las negociaciones btnacionalcs, decidida por cl gobierno 
del Gral. Galtieri — ya suseitaron dudas en el piano internacional acerca de la citca 
argentina en las conversacioncs. Argentina llcvb el caso ante el Papa y expreso su 
conftanza en que cl Vaticano arribe a una soluaon justa. El Presideme Galtieri rettero 
"la absoluta confianza" dc la Argentina cn la Santa Sede. Esta vcz. cuando se 
consideren cerradas las negociactones y el Papa eniregue su decisibn, la Argentina debc 
aceptarla o de lb contrario abandonar su pretension de negociaciones ctvilizadas y 
apclar a la fuerza bruta como medio futuro de zanjar desacuerdos.
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.? 4 THOSE WHO, EACH AUTUMN wistfully wonder 
what sights await the Royal Research Ships after 
they leave Southampton cannot fail to be 
interested in a new art exhibition which opens in 
the city on Tuesday.

The Bargate Museum 
will display the work of 
an artist who accom
panied the Bransfield on 
its 1979-80 voyage to 
Antarctica.

Mr. David Smith, who 
mainly works in water 
colours, returned with a 
wealth of studies.

Working always in situ 
— either from the ship’s 
bridge or at the shore 
base — he attempted to 
capture the spectacular 
scenery surrounding 
him, concentrating par
ticularly on the often 
astonishing effects of 
the brilliant Antarctic 
summer sunlight.

Two RRS vessels bring 
relief personnel, visitors 
and stores to Britain’s 
scientific research bases 
on the Antarctic coast 
each autumn.

The ships return at the 
end of the Antarctic sum
mer, bringing home 
those men who have com
pleted their tour.

The British Antarctic 
Survey, which is part of 
the Natural Environ
ment Research Council, 
maintains five perma
nent stations there.

Thedambia natu^Sveuv)life ;]
19S1

Stamp corner ROUND THE 
PORT WITH 

QUENTIN COWDRY
IF YOU were to run across Abuko Nature Reserve, for 
this large snake (ABOVE) in which this stamp and three 
Africa, there would he no need others have been issued, all 
to panic—the reptile would showing reptiles, 
almost certainly ignore you 
and bury its head in its coils. Falkland Islands are teeming

That Is why the people of «*th Ufe-feh’ 1?hales; s“!f’ 
Gambia, which has issued a mnssels, starfish,
stamp showing the reptile, squids, cmhs oetop'B aiid the 
call It the “ Shame Snake,” shnmp-hke krilL But little 
though its more usual name d°ne
is the Royal Python. toft*****'* iffiFS

In fact the chances of fishing really started off the 
coming across one of these Falklands is given by a new 
snakes is pretty remote, for ^ Df stamps showing some 
not only are they shy, often Df the fish to be found there, 
hiding throughout the day, 
but they have been ruthlessly hake (BELOW) which look 
hunted to provide snakeskin very familiar, while the skate 
“souvenirs ” for tourists.

Its best chance of survival, from the fish sold in our 
in Gambia at least, Is in the country.

has won an order worth 
more than £14m to build 
a 45,000 tonne dead
weight bulk carri 
the Taikoo Navigation 
Company, Hong Kong, a 
member of the Swire 
Group.

The vessel, to conform 
to BS’s B45 economy 
design for bulkers, will 
be built at Sunderland 
Shipbuilders’ Deptford 
yard with delivery early 
in 1984.

It will be the third of 
the B45 design. Govan 
Shipbuilders received the 
first two orders.

BS chairman Mr. 
Robert Atkinson said: • 
“The contract is of spe
cial importance to us as 
Swire’s are one of the 
oldest established and 
leading shipping organi
sations in Hong Kong.

“It is also a further 
measure of the success of 
our marketing campaign 
in the Far East, based on 
our office in Hong Kong. 
We now have orders from 
Hong Kong for ships 
totalling 452,000 tonhes 
deadweight and wofth 
about £165m.” „ .

The waters around the
for

There is a herring and a

is almost indistinguishable

W 'W m ' W 9 ^ W M W W W ¥vwwwm'V* w w 9~ww

<1
i British Shipbuilders' 

Sunderland subsidiary
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18 JAN 1982 21 s: .
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ■I Falkland Islands, On 15th Feb

ruary, a set of five stamps will be 
released depicting shipwrecks: 3p 
Lady Elizabeth, 13p Capricorn, 15p 
3 o < v?_____________

School Hostel Port Stanley (Falkland Islands)
l

c KM?uShe?by asked the Lord Privy Seal 0) why the 
school hostel at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, is not yet
m a suitable condition for occupation, namely, practically 
complete in accordance with the specifications laid down 
m the contract; and when he now expects completion and 
occupation to take place; (2) if revised calculations on the 
inner skin of the corridor roof of the school hostel at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands have yet been completed; and if 
the Crown Agents are now satisfied with the structural 
soundness of the building; (3) if he will arrange for the 
Overseas Development Administration to provide 
adequate resources to the Falkland Islands Government to 
finish work on the school hostel at Port Stanley, Falkland 
Islands, without delay, leaving the Government to 
negotiate with Coalite on outstanding contractural matters 
so that the hostel

0115/3

Jhelum, 25p Sruwsquall, 26p St. Mary. 
Designed by John Smith, these stamps 
are printed in offset by The House of 
Questa, in sheets of 50 (2 X 25), with a 
CA spiral watermark, perf. 14V4.

Falkland Islands Dependencies. In
February (exact date awaited), a set of 
six stamps will be released. These will 
depict insects: 5p Gamaselles racovitz/u, 
1 Op Alaskozftes antarcticus, 13p Crypto-

can be in use by February.
Mr. Marten: The calculations in respect of the main 

components of the school hostel have been completed and 
indicate that some strengthening of the building is likely 
to be necessary. An engineer from my Department will be 
going in January to the Falkland Islands and decisions will 
be taken in the light of his report. I cannot say at this stage 
when the hostel will be in use but it is unlikely to be by 
February. It is my intention to ensure that the hostel will 
be completed as soon as possible and that work will not 
be held up pending settlement of contractual matters. Until 
I have my engineer’s report I cannot say what further work 
is required nor to what extent it is capable of being done 
by fhe Falkland Islands Government and I am not therefore 
in a. position to consider whether any resources should be 
provided to the Falkland Islands Government for this

pyous antarcticus, 15p Notiomaso austra
lis 25p Hydromedion sparsutum, 26p 
Parocblus steinenii. Designed by Ian 

rimed in offsetLoe, these stamps are p 
, by The House of Questa, ^ jtting Bureaupurpose.

Lancaster House,
.ngton Causeway, London, S.E.l

* International Press-Cutting 
™ Lancaster House,

' 70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Bureau Extract from
Hansard (House of Commons Report) 

London
Extract from

Herts. & Essex Observer, 
Bishops Slortford

«9 ja: :
“Dracone”

Mr Shersby asked the Secretary of State for Defence 
if ^ vlw of the usefulness of the “Dracone to the 
Falkland Islands Government, as in the recent case .here 
its use enabled fresh water to be supplied to the Polish 
factory ship “Gryt Pomorski” at Port Stanley, he will n 
donate tl^ Dracone to the Government of the Islands 
instead of requiring it to be brought back to the United 
Kingdom by HMS “Endurance” in the spring of 1982.

So°l.
U JANK32

Philately and
food dissplays

Stamps and the postal 
history of Bermuda from 
pre-stamp days to 1953 
were shown by John 
Smith who included 
“censor” marks from 
both world wars and cov
ers carried by the Amer-

airship, “Los 
„ »»

1
A feast of food and phi
lately was the reward for 
members of Bishop’s 
Stortford Philatelic Soci
ety who braved last 
week’s cold weather to 
attend the first meeting 
of the year.

Society members en
tertained the committee 
and members John 
Smith and Tony Love
lock, helped by Les Bot- 
tOiniey, arranged a buf
fet alongside tneir stamp

Mr. Blaker: No. There is a continuing defence 
requirement for the “Dracone” in the United Kingdom.

ican 
Angeles.

Tony Lovelock gave a 
talk on the Falkland Is
land Dependancies, 
illustrating ft with a com
prehensive display of 
“flaws” aad^errors” of 
the 1946 Map Issue.
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MRMI' v flllllVIPll Ilf H Coastal Shelf around the Atlantic

v. ^outpost of the Falkland Islands, the waters 
V> Ufa iff 4kA are teeming with life. The herring (Bpl is

fi Wjfflf-perhaps the most important fish for mpn, 
Cw , existing in great numbers and providin

major food source.
Besides being a prey for man, the herring has many 

other enemies.
Its eggs are eaten by 

haddock and flat fish.
Herring larvae provide 

food for jellyfish and 
worms and the mature 
herring will be attacked 
by mackerel, tuna, cod, 
salmon, dogfish, birds 
and marine mammals, 
among others.

One of the herring’s 
predators is the hake, a 
sinuous fish which likes 
deep water.

This has enabled it to 
penetrate the tropical 
Atlantic and inhabit 
oceanic regions in the 
Southern Hemisphere, 
even passing Cape Hojrn, 
to enter the Pacific 
region.

There is only one 
genus — Merluccius; of 
which M. hubbsi, the 
Patagonian Hake, is il
lustrated on- the I5p 
value.

The Rock Cod as it is 
known locally is shown 
on the 13p value.

Whitings are related to 
the perch family. The 
Southern Blue
(M icromesistus 
australis) is depicted on 
the 25p value.

In common 
sharks, rays and skates 
have no bones in their 
bodies.

Their skeletons consist 
entirely of cartilage, 
although to some extent, 
bony parts are found in 
the scales.

It is sometimes possi
ble to see specimens of 
the Grey-tailed Skate 
(26p), washed up on the 
beach.

Over eighty species of 
fish have at one time or 
another been found 
around the Falkland 
Inlands, but as yet, cakn- 
tiercial fishing has never 
ifeally been developed. ,
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.': >
Young Farmers’: A topical 

talk on ‘Life in Antartica’ 
was given this week to mem
bers by Dr Clarkson.

Dr Clarkson showed some 
interesting slides which he 
had taken whilst in Antartica 
for two years doing research 
work. There are camps used 
by Americans, Russians, 
Yugoslavs etc., as well as the 
British camps. Dr Clarkson’s 
slides showed a typical life, 
which appeared to be very 
good considering the con
ditions. They are taken to 
Antartica by Ship carrying the 
year’s supplies and the 
change-over of men. They 
use special ski-motorbikes to 
pull the sledges although 

Huskies are still used.

with

International Press Cutting Bureau 
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Extract from:

YORKSHIRE POST some
After showing a slide where 
they were cutting the ship of 
of the ice, he admitted it was 
an experiehce of.a life-time.

LEEDS
n f?32*Date - .

VHtAMPS by Janies Stone AX3 003 ■
THE tenth anniversary 
of the implementation 
'of the Antarctic Treaty 
was celebrated by the 
signatories producing 
commemorative stamps.

In 1979 it was agreed 
that the 20th anniver
sary. 1981, should be 
similarly 
rated. Accordingly, four 
British Antarctic Terri
tory stamps were issued 
last month, at one of the 
four permanent British 
Antarctic Survey 
Stations in the 
territory.

The lOp stamp is 
b^FtT on the Treaty

Frozen assets centred on the interest Satellites can spied 
in krill, involves the mapping by imaging 
study of krill predators, thousands of square 
including seals and kilometres at a time, 
penguins.

„S; !s«h
operation and portrays geiphysTcf atl°n’g,°bal 
satellite image ge°Pnysics- 
mapping.

emblem, a map of the 
continent bounded by 
latitude 60 degrees 
South.

The 13p stamp shows 
a biologist working 
among elephant seals 
m. AS!elie Penguins, 
illustrating long-term 
biological research on 
which the various 
servation 
have been based.

It bears the title 
"Conservation 
research" with the

words "Scientific co
operation”
Antarctic Treaty 
1961-81, thus indicating 
one of the chief aims of 
the Treaty.

Basic studies of Ant
arctic living creatures 
from microscopic 
bacteria to elephant 
seals weighing up to 
f<?ur tonnes provide 
vital information for 
formulating conserva
tion strategies.

Marine

opposite

commemo-
Although some useful 

Until the mid-1970s, work can be done at 
maps were based on individual stations,
ground surveys and their chief value lies in 
aerial photography. But forming part of a world- 
the. continent is vast wide, network of geo- 
and even today the far physical observatories 
side of the moon is and international r_ 
better mapped than operatiw*».vital if pro
parts of Antarctica. gress is to be made.

con-
measures

co

research.
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Sugar and Spice
By Frances

AS I WRITE, Clevedon's snowy wastes and sub-zero 
temperatures have been comparable to the Antarctic. 
Don’t just take my word for it — listen to what Jeremy 
Kurgan of Yatton has to say on the subject, and he 
should know, for since 1974 he has made five trips 
to die freezing south working for the British Antarctic 
Survey. Krill

SrS.saS8sSnot far short of a whiteout an experienced campaigner 
and the second time my car when it comes jaek-ice. As 
was marooned in the car-port well as delivering supplies 
with a four foot snow drift those on board are engaged 
up its exhaust pipe! The tele- m the study oftkr,11> »P'anH; 
phone was my only link with ton type creature which is 
the outside world and Mr being fished and experimented 
Rnrpan on as a possible rood
Burgan. ‘The krill is being sought

He told me that he has aj-tcr by many countries, and 
known temperatures of minus of our work is to find out
33 degrees centigrade at the what con,lro]s may have to be 
bottom of the world, which jnlrodUccd to guarantee its 
makes our minus 10 degs. seem survival; said Jeremy. 
like a warm spring day. He described the Antarctic as

Prcnarcd ‘not unlike the Norwegian
P ... fiords in places.’ but with a

The obvious beauty ot An- serenity and beauty unrivalled 
tarctica with its miles of snowy anything else he has seen, 
mountains, uncharted waters. He was j00king forward to 
crystal-clear air and silent, de- return}RC t0 the Antarctic land 
serted landscape calls people xvhjch ‘ji at present enjoying 
like Jeremy Burgan back time southern summer. I wish 
and time again. The difference 
between Antarctica and Clevc- 
don is that anybody living or |^jrs ^un Jenkins, of 25 
working in the area is totally Yew Tree ;park, Congresbury 
prepared for all that the ele- js- trying to form a National 
menits can throw at them. Housewives Register group in

of the

source.

were enjoying ours.we

•In our part of the world, Yatton. The idea 
life as we know it grinds to a Register is thait it provides a 
halt. Not the silent beauty of meeting {point for lively-
dcsolation, buit the grind of minded woman, and so far has
gritting lorries, the rumble of 25.000 members in 1,100
snow ploughs, the clank of groups throughout the land,
milk-float chains, the screams informal and friendly mcest- 
of those toboganning and the jngs are held on a regular 
dull thuds of metal spades hit- basis in members’ homes, 
ting the ice as paths are clear- stimulating, non-domestic 
ed'from front and back doors, topics are open for discussion 

Jeremy sails as Chief Officer .with the emphasis on mem- 
on the John Biscoe, one of two bers confuting ^ meeting, 
ships owned by the British An- Many NHIR firoups have 
(arctic Survey who supply bases book circles.^ theatre groups 
on the sub-Antarctic continent, and baby-sitting circles.
By the time you read this he If you arc 
will have flown from home to Jenkins C'tel. YaJton 83^447) or 
South America to join the Jan Denloy (Yatton 833123) 
ship to begin his sixth journey would be pleased to hcai front j 
•to the Antarctic. you.
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All Shipsides and Bristol 

fashioned for art lovers
a

Bristol; maritime city, by Frank Shipsides and Robert Wall. 144pp. 
(The Redcliff Press, 14 Dowry Square, Bristol BS8 4SH, £10.00)
FRANK Shipsides is a approaches and in the second week
Bristolian maritime artist of of the war U-29 sent the aircraft

to thecarrier HMS Courageous 
bottom west of Lundy and appall- 

ir raids in 1940 “tore the heart

note, with several previous 
collections of paintings and 
drawings of Bristol to his Bns(o| ••

A drawing of HMS Bristol of 
1910, the sixth of her name, 

cd to be a formal history but rather reminds us lhal this light cruiser 
a celebration of the ‘City, and
County and Port of Bristol,’ as the jn Fjrsl World War 
old toastmasters put it,” extends Anolher shows the four-masted 
the now large collection of Frank . barque at Avonmouth
Shipsides* work with words by fn l948, the last large sailing ship 
Robert Wall. l0 deliver a commercial cargo of

Australian grain to Bristol. Some 
of Bristol's most famous ships 

of course, Brunei's Great 
Western and Great Britain, the 

Estuary and Bristol Channel, a lallefs lrjumphanl return for pre
galeway to the western seaways. ' servalj0n being the subject of one 

With 57 black and white draw- Qf lhc fine pafntings in the book.
The story spans the earliest 

...... c beginnings of Bristol from the
the book is a delight for lovers of ca;Hcsl numismalic evidence of the 
marine art. These illustrations are 
complemented by Robert Wall's 
judicious selection from Bristol's 
rich and varied history.

name.
The present volume “not intend-

the first ship to go into action

This text affords a brief survey 
of Bristol's rise to commercial 
eminence as a sea port by reason of 
its unique position on the Severn were.

ings and eight full colour paint
ings. plus one on the dust jacket,

10th Century to the 20th Century 
controversy over the building of 
the Royal Portbury Dock.

Of modern arrangements Tor the 
Besides adumbrating the great future of Bristol, Robert Wall 

tides of history which shaped makes the trenchant comment that 
Bristol's role as a great city, he has the creation of the County of Avon 
made room for dramatic vignettes achieved the impossible by uniting 
and incidents, such as some of the Bristolians and Somerset men in
rescues by the Bristol Channel common agreement that they 
lifeboats, the ignominous ground- detested the new arrangements, 
ing on Lundy of HMS Montague, (And s0 say ap 0f usj) 
whose navigators thought they had 
gone ashore on Hartland!

That was in 1906. Radar has

“Bristol; maritime city” is the 
kind of city history which ordinary . 
citizens would not regret buying, 
especially in view of its fine collec
tion of drawings and paintings. 

In the Second World War U- rather than borrowing it from the
boats haunted the western local library.

helped save many a navigator's 
face since those days.

THE return of the SS "Great Britain” to Bristol from the Falkland 
Islands, one of the fine paintings of Frank Shipsides.
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The top value stamp 'right! 

features the recent unpublished 
portrait which, according to 

tb«- Crown Agents, is exclusive 
to their stamp design.
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STAMPS WITH STORIES

BinhdlaY stamps
tor princess

SUITV A MYSTERY last night
Diana featured on a series of Common-

Princess
wealth stamps

For Buckingham Palace would not reveal who 
the radiant field are not responsible 

for the new work.
A Palace spokesman 

said: “ We have given an 
undertaking not to release 
the name of the photo
grapher.

*• He doesn't want it 
known and we will res
pect this.

•' We were informed by 
the Prince of Wales's own 
office that the photograph 
was not to be used for 
any other purpose than 
the stamp and the identity 
of the photographer was 
not to be revealed.”

cess ofVZ^or the prin. 
special issue nf rg ce one of a 
“me out on he/ 2? fSt?mPs to 
July I. The clam 21s,fc bjrthday
by 16 Commonweal" iSSUed’
and will be in fnZ , counWes
from eountr^to0^65

snapped 
Princess.

The new portrait, which 
Jne k her 21st birlh- 

,..,v in July, snows Di 
with a different hairstyle.

Identity

will mai

The
I Ascension6 Island1"fi ,fribute i 

Barbados, British I*# Baharhas,
Lory, British Terri' I
£a™an Islands ^ lsIand*.
Falkland Islands kpfnd IsJands, 

There is a herring and a The Gambia Maurif^61]??’
Falkland Islands are teeming hake which look very fam- Cairn Islands, St Hp) aUr“,Us. Pit- 
with fish. iliar, while the skate, though Islands, Swaziland -ft?3, ?°^ornon '

But as yet little has been rarely seen in the shops in its ' Clinhs. and Tristan de
done to harvest these riches, entirety, is almost indist- 
though a glimpse of what inguishable from the fish 
could be caught if fishing re- sold here, 
ally started off the Falklands 
is given by a new set of 
stamps showing some of the 
fish to be found there.

the Falkland Island 
(leftl her ' hair

looks'3 shinier and longer 
than usual.

i VAjid^O i Royal favourite photo-•___iTHE waters round the

□□□□
The only fish which could 

be rather different is the 
Southern Blue Whiting, i 
which lives near river 
mouths. But rf it were ever 

this ccyntry, though they caught, it would probably be 
differ slightly from the fish perfectly acceptable on Brit- 
found in the noc*h.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS
CUTTING BUREAU___

~ Extract"from:
STAMP MONTHLY 9 London*

□□□□
>-y.' of them are familiar in

ish tables.

70 Newington Causeway, London, 5.£7

» Extract from
Hansard (House of Commons Report) 

/ London

Auction Blare
STANLEY GIBBONS "<ooi , ■ , . „
23/26 February. Great Britain R 1 r- production costs, and in allowing each sale to
and Foreign. ' ’ lt,sh ErnPire hold a larger range of material, including
10/12 March. Postal Historv n ephemera. Each auction will have ‘specialised
Autographs, Postcards BritishpUmcnts and sections’ - so appealing to both the general 
World stamps ’ mpirc and All and specific buyer.
14/16 April. All World with whnU , Thcir 23‘26 Februar-V sale specialises in
12/14 May. All World Sa,e sc««on.' British Empire, with proofs, essays, specimens,
27/28 May. Great Britain. issued StampS and covers' AmonS the rare
7/11 June. All World with emnh, • items are an Australia 1915-28 £1 chestnut and
Empire. “pnasis on British bright blue with inverted watermark in a
7/9 July. All World with emolmi, o marginal blockoffour at ^3’500 Plus a ‘T. S.
Britain. H 0n Great Harrison’ imprint gutter pair of the £2 purple-
Overseas Sales black and pale r0SC fr°m the S3me issuc at
3/4 March All w/ftrW c £2,500. From the Falkland Islands is a block of
1 Connaught Road r ’ Fu??a Hotel> four 1933 Centenary 10/- stamps at £1,500,
18/19 May A? WorMnr H?°ng Ko"8- ^le 3 Gibral“r 1889'96 10c' wilh valuc
Johannesburg ^ Landdr°St omitted is estimated at £2,000.

b' Among the foreign countries arc good
A change in policy for Stanley Gibbn sections of Austria, Sicily, Japan and the
Auctions in 1982 will result in one 1 United States, with a small group of the
auction per month, rather than their^ Waterlow & Sons sample miniature sheets of
or three smaller sales. This will heln h^31 lW° the 1898 Vasco da Gama commemorative issuc
company and collectors by keeping h ^ the 0f Portugal and Co,onics' Thcre is also a

e down ng representation of Great Britain.

HMS “Endurance”
more

Rothera on Adelaide Island, Halley, Coats Land, on th 
moving ice shelf, South Georgia and the Falkland Islands.

her current deployment HMSMr. Wiggin: During
“Endurance”has visited the British Antarctic Survey bases 
on South Georgia and Signy Island. She is planmng to visit 
both Faraday and Rothera bases. There are no British 
Antarctic Survey bases in the Falkland Islands.
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lighthouses 

after the 

Antarctic

31 JAN 19:
Yjzmcm

ysski

David Smith,Lowestoft-born - 
who has just had a most successfu 
exhibition of watercolours ot 
Antarctica at the Bankside Gallery 
in London, will be giving an 
illustrated talk to the Ellingham 
Mill Art Society on February 13tn.

Argentina
By HARVEY ELLIOTT 

Defence Correspondent
FOREIGN Secretary Lord 
Carrington has made a 
last-minute attempt to save 
the Royal Navy’s ice patrol 
ship HMS Endurance from 
the breakers yard.

Defence Secretary John 
Nott has put the ship up for 
sale and angered the oil 
industry and the Falkland 
Islanders, who want to%eep 
the ship on patrol in the 
Antarctic.

Now Lord Carrington has 
appealed personally to Mr 
Nott to change his mind.

Compromise
But Mr Nott says HMS 

Endurance costs £4 million a 
year to run and that his 
defence budget is already 
stretched to the limit.

But he is ready to indicate 
that Endurance can be saved 
provided Lord Carrington 
finds cash from his own 
budget or persuades the oil 
companies to pay up to keep 
it on patrol.
.The signs in Whitehall last 

night were that a compromise 
could be reached and that 
Endurance would stay in the 
Antarctic at least for the time 
being.

The ship is the only per
manent Navy presence in the 
Southern Hemisphere.

threatensDavid, the son of a Lowestoft 
fisherman, was invited by the 
British Antarctic Survey to travel 
out to the research ship Bransfield 
on its annual voyage to the 
Antarctic in the summer of 1979-

/
\

ARGENTINA is prepared 
to seize the Falkland Is 
lands by force this year, 
according to the authori
tative Buenos Aires daily 
La Prensa, citing govern-

80.
Since the Bankside exhibition 

opened, he has been commissioned 
by Trinity House to paint the 
lighthouses of Great Britain for a 
future exhibition at the 
Commonwealth Institute.

While in East Anglia — his 
illustrated talk begins at 6 p.m. at 
Ellingham Mill, near Bungay 
Mr. Smith will be taking the 
opportunity to paint one of his 
commissioned subjects, Southwold
lighthouse. ______ ______

ment sources.
The newly installed Gov

ernment of General Leopoldo 
Galtieri is said to be tired of 
what it sees as Britain’s delay
ing tactics over the Falk- 
lands issue and wants Britain 
formally to renounce sover
eignty this year and set a 
precise timetable for the 
handing over of the remote 
South Atlantic territory. If 
this does not happen Argen
tina would invade.

In London the Foreign 
Office refuses to comment on 
the new threat. The 1,700 
Falklanders who live in a 
windswept archipelago the 
size of Wales are defended h * 
a platoon of Royal Marines 
and a local volunteer force 
which together do not 
ber 100 men.

num-

Hugh O’Shaughnessy i
*
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Sugar and Spice
By Frances

^mpIerElEha^eVbecn,1S SI'°"'y 'v:ls(es sub-zero 

Don’t just ,uke mv ,vor2 ttTlT. ‘° fl,e Antarctic- 
Burgan of Yatton tn ,s*en to what Jeremy
should knou fo" IacVl974y h? ^ ^ and * 
Survey. frcez*nS south .orbing ft "aS “* ‘, trips

tne British Antarctic

I lined to make two trips in Krillsnssssra-S? ,™* m. SL„ „ «.
Ihc town caused conditions ^r®ngthcned ship of 1,600 
not far short of a white out an’ e!!! ■ 25 7ears old and 
and the second time my car when ^pericnccd campaigner 
was marooned in (he car-pori veil V°Tr t0. Pack-’«- As 
with a four foot snow drift those In dekvfrinfi supplies 
up Us exhaust pipe1 The tele* in ti °n board are engaged Phone was my only ink 1lhe slud-v of krill, a plank-

K„r“* -- “ »

the world, which what controls may have to hi 

Prepared W* unlike*^
moJm With< ^ ^esVsn^Jy serenity "and^bSuty “JmSlSlIed
cr^ ,u S‘ unchar,ed waters, b/ anything else he has seen 
selipH i rl a,r and si,ent de’ ,He was Voicing forward to 
lfke TfsrI^dSCDPe ca,ls peoP' e re,tur"Jn.s to lIlhc Antarctic land 
and ;£Burg‘\n back time >;hicb >s at present enjoying 
Ll! Aaga"n,.Thed,'frere'3ce Its southern summer. I wish 
between Antarctica and Cleve- we Were enjoying ours 
don is that anybody Jiving or
n^SSf1? *he area is totally 'Mrs Ann Jenkins, of 25 
Prepared for all that the elc- .Yew Tree Park, Concresburv 
mends can throw at them. «' trying to form a National 

In our part of the world *d®uf^ewives Register group in 
life as iwe know it qrjncjs t0 ~ Yat*on- .The 'idea of the 
halt Not the silent" beauty of ^eg,?ter iS tbad: it provides a 
desolation, but the grind of (Point for lively,
gritting ■lorries, the rumble of 5Sd womaP’ so far has 
sn.?.w_ ploughs, the clank of “II000 ™embers in 1,100 
mf,lk'float chains, (he screams * ? Ps trough out the land, 
ol those toboganning and the • ,n*ormal and friendly meet- 
dull thuds of metal spades hit- are keId on a regular
ting the ice as paths are clear- o?:S,s , JP memlbers* homes, 
ed from front and back doors. .M,r?lulat,ng, non-domestic 

Jeremy sails as Chief nm™- ;?i!CS,.are opeP for discussion! on the John 'B.Voe onl Z Z u th the .empIlasis on mem-

bv
South ^America "T ^
ship to G'his Sixth^oumlv Jan , Acnlcr (Yatt0" 833123) 
to the Antarctic Journey would be pleased to hear from
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Argentina 'to take road to democratic rule’fcs,

nts !
about the cost of living and officially scheduled to be ready lions on political activity were election. But in their favour is
unemployment) and general by the middle of this year gradually lifted. the potential for division

Leopoldo For- hand-shaking with the public. 'D jt u , f d According to one seasoned among the regime s opponents,
tunato Galtieri has reaffirmed He is even reported to have , ’ considerable » - p observer, the new party could For instance, the Multiparti- .
his regime’s intention to rc- started kissing babies . w’.ne atiaehctl to the Prosi- hope to draw support from the daria includes traditional anla- ^
store democracy eventually to His remarks about the move dent's remarks since nnt» last provincial parties, conservative gonists whose only common 
Argentina. to democratic rule — which he week he told a meeting of nro- elements of the population now point is opposition to the ';e-

When he toppled President stressed would be gradual — vincial governors thai lrp barely represented by tiny, gime. Specifically, the Peionist
Viola in what amounted to an was made at the sort of venue Was room in Argentinian Lli- highly-splintered factions, and Justicialisla Party, which has
internal coup General Galtieri’s politicians dream about: An ycs f0I- a new force smaller right-of-centre political links with the CG I. favours a
soldierly manner prompted Asado (rather more than just parties known to sympathise partnership with the unions,
many observers to expect that a big barbecue) for 13,000 While the President has with the armed forces’ objects, but the middle-class union,
a crackdown on political acti- people celebrating the founda- carefully tried to distance him- But the new political party Civica Radical, who arc in the
vitv was on the way. tion 100 years ago of Victorica personally from any effort will need time to organise if it vanguard of the politicians

Instead. President Galtieri is town in La Pampa province. 10 create a new official party is to succeed. The Multiparti- movement, want to keep at /
now widely suspected of bar- He had taken office, he said, which would represent the Pro- daria alliance of five centrist arm’s length from the unions. *
bouring long-term political to seek a definitive and stable cess National Reorganisation parties last week agreed on a After almost six years of
ambitions of his own. although solution of Argentina’s political instituted by the armed forces programme of action against the military rule, there is wide-
he has denied this on several future. Argentinians would "'hen they took power he is continued rule bv the military, spread public disillusion with
occasions. solve their problems with their already closely identified with The trade unions including Government bv the armed prices had risen y , P

A distinctly presidential President at the head, direct- it ir> People’s minds. the Peionist Confederation forces, particularly them fail- cent. b cri.
style has recently included a ing and leading the effort. One suggestion is that the del Trabajo (CGT) are work- ure to tackle the country s But wnne .... ,
casual stroll down a central A statute permitting greater regime sees a new Centre-ing on their programme of economic difficulties, ff he resp- ticism of 1 there

,, on Buenos Aires avenue (when he freedom to political organisa- Right partv as the best counter action, which could include ected business weekly El ^ement ereat^’enthu-
of was given flowers for his lions, whose activities are against working-class move-public demonstrations Economista. recently calculated appealsorl0<1be no gieat enthu

, we wife), a visit to the construe- effectively outlawed under a dec- merits which could be At best the new partv could that during the last four yeais, s asm fo « whom have
1 le tion site of a children’s hospi- ree issued after the military dominated by a resurgent hope to secure 15 to 20 per national output had dropped n ticians many J wnom na^e.

lhe tal (where he was heckled seized power in March, 1976, is populist Peronism as reside-cent of the votes in a free real terms by 2 per cent, while lccords of taituic

I From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires itPresident

p

A '^■0;'

- ^

4 ^ Iimi.
President Galtieri: 

Greater freedom

hmer
r.

.ions.
j
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Argentina,
Britain Meet 

On Falklands
(UPl|E—1°ThfA1?ES' Argen(ina

said Tuesday a r 0reign Ministry 
Britain wiThfe'^ a"d Great 
talks in la ! Ppi? new round of 
of the Falkland rc?^0" 'he fu,ure
claimed by both d?dS’ which are 

Thp c } oth nations. 
tne Foreign Ministry 

talks will be held 
m New York.
schedule^1 for Dec^S 1981

of government that wo, n -ge 
at the time S 0ccurr,n8

sftriKrape

said the
on Feb. 26 and 27
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Pauline Lockey
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Malvinas talks set to resume
that the

al f3.°-year-oId staff 
Maternity HospJiL hTVR°ad

££« oyv„z
Cs3lri“:“S

I ahe ^mits to hav-
* "°r*ne7br£e's no^"

— after train;,, nothing newp^fromBn̂s"ELn
spent five and - ^ ,fEdmunds Australia6 d a half Ware in

oi both countries took place on February 
23 and 24, 1981, at which time no progress 
was made towards finding a solution to the 
problem. Another meeting had originally 
been planned for December last year at 
Geneva, Switzerland, but 
suspended due to the change of government 
in Argentina.

A statement issued yesterday by the San 
Marlin palace said the New York meeting 
was in accordance with

NEGOTIATIONS between Argentina 
and the United Kingdom concerning the 
Malvinas (Falkland) islands will be 
resumed this month in New York after an 
interval of one year, according to local 
sources.

Enrique Ros, under secretary for foreign 
affairs, will preside the Argentine 
delegation to the meeting which is 
scheduled for February 26 and 27. Other 
delegates include Carlos Ortiz dc Rozas, 
former Argentine ambassador to London, 
and Carlos Blanco, director general of the 
foreign ministry’s department for the 
Malvinas islands and the Antarctic.

The San Martin palace did not divulge 
the names of the British participants, but 
spokesmen said they believed the mission 
would be headed by Nicholas Ridley, 
British minister of state for foreign affairs, 
who look part in previous talks and also 
visited the islands on two occasions.

The last meeting between the negotiators

i
this was

s^iiis from geneS Z nursin* 
nursing, and of sisinct wifery d> °f cour^. mid-

She will be based ar rh„ 
Edward VII corral J • KlnS 
port Stanley. g h°spual in

previous
resolutions passed by the United Nations 
concerning the islands.

The negotiations commenced in 1977, 
but very little progress, has been made at 
any of the many meetings held by the 
negotiators of both countries.

In 1983, 150 years will have passed since 
British troops occupied the islands in 1833. 
Britain later occupied the South Georgia 
and Sandwich islands, two archipelagos in 
the south Atlantic. These are also claimed

;

by Argentina. (NA-UP)
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Buscan Argentina e Inglaterra 

JUSk^ ias lslas Malvinas
m^anJa^dec*" r°'" 3 j1® c0munkado'formafenehjuereaf ii>

una

ypositWo-- S'6XPreSa qUe“la reuni6n tuvo lugar en »» cCa cord”.

(262)
EL UNIVERSAL 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.
DAILY

Ei comunicado afir.ma que “las dos partes reafirmaron su decision 
ae ballar una solucion a la disputa de soberania y consideraron en de- 
talle una propuesta sobre procedimientos para hallar mayores progrc- 
sos en ese sentido, acordaron informar a sus respectivos gobiernos”.FEB 8 1982

Amenaza el regimen recuperar 

Malvinas por medios militares
BUENOS AIRES,'7 de febrero (AN- 

SA).— El gobierno argentino pres- 
netarb el mibrcoles o jueves prbximo 
a Gran Bretana una serie de condi- 
ciones "para seguir negociando el 
ya insoportable problema de las 
Maiyioas”. asegura en su edicibn de 
hoy el matutino La Prensa.

"Si Londres no se aviene a cenir- 
se a un cronogrbma -anade-, Bue
nos Aires se reservarla el derecho 
de emprender otras acciones”, en- 
tre las cuales indica el diario que 
“no es descartable ni mucho menos 
la recuperacibn de las islas por me
dios militares”.

"Segun nuestras fuentes -dice el 
comentario-, firmado por Jesus Igle- 
sias Rouco, entre las condiciones 
que el mibrcoles o jueves la Cancille- 
rfa presentarb a Londres, figurarlan 
una serie de plazos para evacuar los 
aspectos del problema, y las exigen
ce del reconocimiento britbnico de 
la soberania argentina sobre las is
las, y de su intencibn de devolver- 
las, de acuerdo con las resoluciones 
de la ONU”.

Sefiala igualmente el periodista 
que el gobierno argentino "no estb 
dispuesto a seguir conversando in- 
definidamente” sobre esa cuestibn 
de soberania que, en su estado ac
tual, "limita sus proyectos econbmi- 
cos y geopollticos, incluidos los rela- 
tivos a la Antbrtida, e incide, ade- 
mbs, en forma muy negativa, en su
deiferendo con Chile por el Beagle”.__ __

Puntualiza luego que visto el pro
blema con una bptiva "internacional 
u occidentalista, la presencia britb-. 
nica ahl priva a Argentina de la par- 
ticipacibn que le corresponde en la 
defensa de la regibn frente a la 
constante penetracibn sovibtica, lo 
cual como el propio Departamento 
de estado observa desde hace tiem- 
po, hace poco menos que inviable, o 
de pronbstico dudoso, cualquier es- 
quema estrategico por el brea”.
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Williams leaves for Malvinas talksn
think it was the opportune moment to 
make any public statement.

The reporter asked the ambassador why 
Britain refused to return the islands to 
Argentina, when it had got rid of colonies 
such as India and Rhodesia, The 
ambassador said these examples could not 
be compared with the current talks. “What 
happens is that we have the tradition of 
respecting the will of the inhabitants of our 
colonies. What the people of India wanted 
was one thing, those in Rhodesia wanted 
another, and what the islanders want is 
another,’’ the ambassador said. (NA)

BRITISH Ambassador Anthony 
Williams, left yesterday for New York, 
accompanied by two members of the 
executive council of the Malvinas 
(Falkland) islands.

He will be meeting later this month with 
representatives of the Argentine 
government for talks concerning the future 
of the islands.

Asked at Ezeiza international airport for 
comments on the situation, the ambassador 
told a representative of the Noticias 
Argentinas news agency that he did not ;/

2
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Malvinas statement 

to be issued today
Enrique Ross and Argentine ambassador to 
the UN Carlos Ortiz de Rozas.

The military junta will meet again 
tomorrow after a three-week recess. 
President and Army Commander-in-Chief 
General Leopoldo Galtieri, Navy C-in-C 
Admiral Jorge Anaya and Air Force head 
Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo will 
reportedly discuss, among other topics, the 
recent visit here of Salvadorean Army 
Chief of Staff Colonel Rafael Flores Lima, 
who headed home on Saturday night.(UP- 
NA)

A STATEMENT will be issued today 
concerning progress in talks on the 
Malvinas (Falkland) islands between 
Argentina and Great Britain, according to 
sources in the Argentine delegation to the 
United Nations in New York. No 
agreement whatsoever was reportedly 
reached by delegations from both countries 
meeting here at the end of last week.

Government activity this week is likely to 
focus on the return to Buenos Aires of the 
Argentine officials who were in New York 
for the talks, Foreign Undersecretary
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Argentina podria recurrir a las 

armayfa recuperar Las Malvinas
La eventuaTidad de una action militar foe sugerida por

comunicado del Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
i a uIRES’ 2 (AP)- La eventualidad de
™,c;'Igentina I13 comenzado a accibn militar fue sugerida por 
considerar seriamente la posi- un eomunicado del Ministerio de 

rec,U.rrif, a una Relaciones Exteriores dis- 
solucidn militar para tribuido anoche. que amplib v 

X2X£ra,r ia ,posesi<in del ar- aclard otro anuncio conjunto con 
^lago,de Las Malvinas, que Gran Brelana. difundido horas 

gran Bretana ocupd por la antes 
fuerza hace 149 anos. segun di- 
jeron fuentes oficiales 
diplomdticas.

unw
Horas despubs de conocerse 

el comunicado conjunto, la 
Cancilleria Argentina dio 
publicidad un segundo 
documento. en el que se senalb 
que “la Argentina ha negociado 
con Gran Bretafia con pacien- 
cia, lealtad y buena fe, durante 
mas de quince afios, en el marco 
serial ado por las resoluciones 
pertinentes de las Naciones Uni- 
das. la solucibn dt?la disputa por 
la soberania sobre esas islas. El 
nuevo sistema constituye un 
paso eficaz para la pronta 
solucibn de esa disputa . Por lo 
dembs, si eso no ocurriera, la 
Argentina mantiene el derecho 
de poner tbrmino al fun- 
cionamiento de ese mecanismo 
y de elegir libremente el proce- 
dimiento que mejor consulte 
sus intereses”.

Voceros oficiales y medios 
diplombticos indicaron que el 
gobierno comenzb a considerar 
hace varios meses. la posi- 
bilidad de tenerque recurrir a la 
fuerza para recuperar Las 
Malvinas. pobladas 
tualmente por unas 1.800 almas 
de origen britdnico que han 
expresado reiteradamente su i 
deseo de seguir perteneciendo al J 
Reino Unido. /

una

a

El anuncio de los gobiernos 
y de Londres y Buenos Aires se re- 

, firio a las reuniones que sus 
! representantes realizaron en 

Nueva York los dfas 26 y 27 de 
febrero. Se limitb a consignar 
que “las dos partes reafirmaron 
su decisibn de hallar 
solucibn a la disputa de so
berania y consideraron en de- 
talle una propuesta argentina 
sobre procedimientos

una

. para
lograr mayores progresos en 
este sentido". a

Las negociaciones 
comenzaron hace mbs de 15 
ahos, despues que las Naciones 
Unidas recomendaron a los dos 
paises iniciaran conversaciones 
acerca de la reclamacibn ar
gentina, que ha sido reiterado 
anualmente desde el momento 
en que la dotacibn de una 
de guerra britbnica desalojb 
la peauena guarnicibn argentina 
el 3 ae enero de 1833.

ac-
501 navePRE8EHGIA 
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Argentina reanuda negociacibn con 

Gran Bretana sobre las Malvinas
NACIONES

(API- Argentina reanudarb
mariana sus^ negociaciones con la reivindicacibn argentina so- 
el Reino Unido con la firme de- bre las islas Malvinas, Georgias 
terminacibn de encontrar una del Sur y Sandwich del Sur. 
solucibn definitiva a la antigua 
disputa sobre la soberania en el 
archipiblago de las Malvinas, en 
el Atlbntico Sur. segun se in-

1*
de negociaciones destinado a 
resolver de manera definitiva"

Williams. R. Fearn y dos bitantes de la isla, comentb la 
representantes islenos, Blake y fuente informante. Se les admite

en virtud de que Argentina tal 
Subsecretario de comoloexpresben la nota de re-

. Relaciones Exteriores, Enrique ferencia al Secretario General
Las dos sesiones de mafia na J. Ross, encabeza la delegacibn de la ONU, contempla los in-rs^.'-.iir-pra

forma en esferas de las TgenlLXc'eTun almueTzo dTlffilES sZenido*
Nacion^ Unidas en honor de la misibn negocia- Atilio Molteni y el Coronel Luis soberania es de responsabilidad :

La fuente informante mam- dora britbnica. Las dos sesiones Gonzblez Balcarce. bilateral entre su gobierno v el ,
festb que Argentina habia finales se efectuarbn en el hotel La asistencia de dos de Gran Bretafta tal cual lo 1 
comunicado al Secretario Summit, donde se aloja el representantes isleflos no sig- 'reconocen las Naciones Unidas, i
General de la ONU (Kurt Mimstro de Estado Richard nifica que Argentina acepte el senalb
Waldheim) en julio pasado que Luce, quien preside la argumento britbnico de que en La fuente informante
habia invitado “al gobierno del delegacibn de su oats; que la cualquier arreglo que pueda recordb que fuerzas britbnicas
Reino Unido a impulsar integranel Embajador britbnico concertarse se debe tener en ocuparon las islas Malvinas el 3
resueltamenteel proceso formal en Buenos Aires, Anthony cuenta los deseos de los ha- de enero de 1833.

Cheek
El
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Malvinas 

talks 

resume
7/9

;

BRITISH and Argentine 
yesterdaydelegates 

commenced a two-day round 
of talks on the future of the 
Malvinas (Falkland) islands.

Negotiations concerning 
the disputed territory have 
been going on sporadically 
for several years. They were 
to have been resumed in 
Geneva towards the end of 
last year but were postponed 
at the request of the 
Argentine government.

The meeting was held in a 
downtown hotel where the 
British delegation is staying.

A source close to both 
delegations said there was 
nothing special with regard 
to yesterday’s talks. This 
indicates that no progress has 
been made in solving the 
problem.

The second round of talks 
is programmed for today at 
the Argentine embassy 
before the United Nations.

The Argentine delegation 
is headed by Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, Enrique 
Ross, and former Argentine 
ambassador to London and> 
the United Nations, Carlos 
Ortiz de Rozas.

/

The United Kingdom is 
Britishrepresented by 

Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Richard 
Lee; British ambassador to 
Argentina 
Williams, and A.B.Monk, 
representing the council of 
residents of the islands.

Anthony

Great Britain forcibly 
occupied the islands in 1833. 
(Reuters-UP)
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Diario La Prensa De Argentina 

Aconseja Usar La Fuerza Para 

__Recuperar Las Malvinas_
no solo explicable sino admira- 

E1 Diario La Prensa dice que ble. Se aproxima, pues la hora 
es hora que el gobierno inilitar de que Buenos Aires comience a 
comience a pensar en el uso de pensar en la fuerza, cuyo 

empleo, en esos casos, se funda- 
Islas Malvinas que estdn desde menta siempre en 
1853 bajo poder brit&nico.

Las Malvinas, que los ingle- 
ses denominan Falkland, estdn 
ubicadas a unos 500 kildmetros 
de la plataforma continental 
argentina en el extremo sur.

Cuentan con unos 3,000 ha-

la fuerza para recuperar las
tres

premisas: razdn, capacidad y 
necesidad, dice el columnists 
Jesus Iglesias Rouco en el 
Diario.

Agrega el columnista que de 
las razones juridicas e histdri- 
cas a las cuales responden los 

bitantes ingleses o de descencia reclamos argentinos sobre Las 
inglesa que se dedican princi- 
palmente a la cria de ovejas.

Lo menos que se les puede 
pedir a los gobiernos militares 
es que no vacilen ante ninguna 
eventualjdad militar cuando se

Malvinas, ni siquiera es necesa- 
rio hablar, tan Claras y 
evidentes son. Casi lo mismo se
puede decir de su capacidad 
para recuperarlas por medios 
militares, habida cuenta de la

trata de cuestiones de sobera- 
nia. Tras decadas de nego- 
ciaciones infructuosas, la

cercania del objetivo, de su 
total desguarnecimiento, (ape- 
nas 80 hombres armados) y de 

Argentina tiene ya muy buenos los graves problemas militares 
y abundantes motivos para sa- y diplomSticos que le plantearia 
ber que Gran Bretaha no se 
desprenderS de Las Malvinas 
por su propia voluntad ni por 
acuerdo alguno que signifique 
la pdrdida de su poder adminis- 
trador en las Islas. Aunque 
inadmisible, la tozudez

a Londres la contrardplica. Hoy 
todos ellos superiores al valor 
de ese territorio y especial- 
mente, sin ninguna relacidn con 
su previsible porvenir politico 
en Occidente. Solo falta por ver 
entonces la medida de la nece-

britanica es, sobre este punto, sidad argentina.

S85
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Argentina y el Reino Unido Trataran sobre las Malvinas
AIRES, Marzo 2 (UPI) — Los gobiernos de Gran 

B re tan a y Argentina dieron a conocer un comunicado formal 
en el que reafirman la decisidn conjunta de “hallar una solu- 
cion a la disputa de la soberania de las islas Malvinas.

El comunicado, que se refiere a la ultima reunidn de los gru- 
| pos delegados para considerar la cuestidn en Las Naciones 

umaas sin aludir a sus resultados, expresa lo siguiente:

Delegados gubernamentales argentinos y britdnicos reali- 
zaron una reunidn a nivel ministerial en Nueva York el 26 y 27 
ae tebrero de 1982 para tratar la cuestidn de las Islas Malvi- 
nas dentro del marco negociador a que se refieren las resolu- 
ciones relevantes de la Asamblea General de las Naciones 
Umdas”. !



Point accepted
Some of the MPs at the 

meeting accepted1 his point that 
if the invita-tdom issued by the 
committee were accepted, the 
obiefs would also have to 
speak to Labour and Social 
Democratic MPs if they 
asked.
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were

Others dismiss this argu
ment, also put by Mr Nott 
in a subsequent letter to- Mr 
Anthony Buck, MP flro Col- 
obester and chairman of the 
defence oommittee, as a red 
herring.

Backbench

WFE%h)S7

Defensive retreat 

in conflict over 

service chiefs

disenchantment 
over some aspects of the Gov
ernment’s defence policy was 
reflected in questions put to 
Mrs Tihtacher during Question 
Time yesterday. She satisfied 
them to a limiter extent with 
her assurance to Mr Robert 
Atkins (C. Preston North) that 
while the Royal Air Force 
would be below targeted 
strenght, this was essentially 
due to the early withdrawal 
of obsolete aircraft. By NICHOLAS COMFORT, Political Staff 

QFFICERS of the
defence committee have thought better of 

asking the Prime Minister to overrule the 
refusal of Mr Nott, the Defence Secretary, to 

allow the chiefs of staff 
to appear at its meet
ings.

An appeal to Mrs Thatcher 
was considered after an at 
times healed meeting with 
Mr Nott over the ban but 
was not pursued because 
members felt it would be 
counter-productive.

Mrs Thatcher’s frosty 
reaction to the “ leaking ” 
of new of the restriction to 
the Press when officers of 
the committee met her last 
week is still fresh in their. 
minds. Efforts are now being 
made within the committee 
to find a compromise enabling 
chiefs to appear before it, as 
they did in 1980, in a way Mr 
Nott would accept- 

One idea being canvassed is 
that a joint invitation could 
be issued to a service ohief 
and the appropriate Minister,

, thus meeting Mr Nott’s objec- 
■tioni to senior officers being 
■exposed to polltioal questions.

The Defence Secretary made 
it clear whew he saw officers 
of the oommittee last week 
that, regardless- of the chiefs 
■having appeared before it in 
the past, fie didi not wow wan 
bhmera to do so.

Conservative backbenchWidespread dismay
But there was widespread 

dismay at her refusal of a 
call from Mr Callaghan, the 
former Labour Prime Minister, 
to countermand the paying off 
f the Antarctic vessel,
Endurance.

More (than 175 imps of all 
parties
motionurging tihe retention of 
the vessel and voicing suspi
cion that its withdrawal could 
be connected to the fate of 
the Falkland Islands.

have signed a

Mr Callaghan said that the 
“ stale old pmposition ” that 1 
the strip shouffr be withdrawn 
for economy reasons had been 
put to him several times when 
he was in office and he had 
rejected that out of hand.

However Mrs Thatcher said 
that although defence spending 
was being increased, “ very dif
ficult decisions” still had to 
be taken. Mr Notrt, she sand, 
“felt there were other claims 
on the defence budget to 
whidh he sfoould give even 
greater priority.”
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on the Spanish border. In Egypt it was 
found that the Sphinx was threatened by 
sewage effluent from a neighbouring 
village. From Argentina there came reports 
of a plan to invade the Falkland Islands.

Dr Garret FitzGerald’s government in 
Dublin fell on a Budget vote. In Ulster, the 
De Lorean sports car factory claimed that 
someone might be prepared to buy it if the 
government wrote orf £80 million of loans. 
Constant fire-bombing was a hazard of 
commercial life in Belfast, said Mr De 
Lorean. John McKeague, a Protestant ex
tremist, was murdered.

Portrait 

of the week
T eaders of the four biggest 
^ including Mr Terry Duffy’s engineers, 
threatened a national strike against Mr Teb- 
bit’s Employment Bill. Among other 
things, this measure makes unions liable to 
civil damages of up to £250,000 for the con
sequences of ‘unlawful industrial action’ 
and offers awards of up to £20,000 to those 
who have lost their jobs as 
closed shop.

The partial rail strike, still continuing, 
was said to have cost British Rail £80 
million, which would have to be recouped 
in higher fares. Members of 
volved were

unions,

P olitics at home saw what was called a 
X ‘power slrUggie’ beginning to develop

a result nf between Mr Jenkins’ Mrs ^^ms and Dr 
result ol the Owen for leadership of the SDP. Tony

Benn announced his plans for the creation 
ol four million jobs. He also said that the 
SDP was a long way to the right of Mrs 
Thatcher, and compared its emergence to 

I r- the rise of Hitler in Germany. Journalists
ASLEF’s Rav Buckion^ref °n Su"cIay' who wrole unfavourably about ASLEF

miimm ss#
unemployment should be given a him
priority than inflation, and 77 per cent 1
thought that people should be prepared to 
share their jobs, but a Lloyds Bank 
Economic Bulletin report estimated that 1.6 
million

unions not in-

on a

proposed fixed 
penalties for speeding; also the end of the 
meal ticket for divorced women contained 

in the Matrimonial Causes Act of 1973. The 
■ , , , , Flome Office declined to release Mvra’sesssasess

I higher. Mr Pym saw nothing but gloom in 
the economic future, and the CBI seemed to 
agree.

Maurice
Couve de Murville, from Cambridge 
appointed Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Birmingham. Stanley Holloway, the 
dian, died at 91. Oxford City Council 

in- agreed to give paired homosexuals of 
ThP million . , , 35 the same housing priority as married

irol on J " 7 ®‘me -lgh oned C0"' couples' and Mr Frank Giles denied that as
cused the L r Un'VerSUleDs- Russ|.a ac‘ editor °f ‘he Sunday Times he had been im-
ing direct ita in, Prarty ,of ®lv- Properly influenced by Mr Rupert Murdoch
ng direct aid to imperialism’ after the PCI in recent staff changes,

had criticised Russia’s ‘negative attitude’ 
towards the military takeover in Poland.
The Morning Star suggested that Russia 
might have been responsible for the Katyn 
Wood Murders in Poland — something the 

| British Foreign Office has 
prepared to consider. Western

, was

come-
"D iots in Gdansk over fourfold 
Xvcreases in the price of food led to 205 over
arrests

AAW

never been
concern over 

Poland was demonstrated by a £250,000 
television spectacular 
Reagan,
Schmidt,

starring Ronald 
ChancellorMrs Thatcher, 

President Mitterrand, 
Douglas, Charlton Heston and

Kirk 
- Frank

Sinatra. Reports of massacre in El Salvador 
did not deter the Reagan administration 
from sending further large arms shipments.

In Italy, General Dozier was rescued 
from his captivity in Padua. Subsequent 
police activity put 32 Red Brigades suspects 
in prison. The remains of Mrs Jeanette May 
were also found, in the Appennines. In 
France, riot police eventually broke up 
huge blockades caused by French farmers ‘On in five minutes, Surge. ’
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BUENOS AIRES: Argen
tina yesterday protested 
over the scheduled Issue of 

British postal stamp 
depicting the Falkland 
Islands, a South Atlantic 
archipelago administered 
by Britain and claimed by 
Argentina. The stamp is to 
commemorate the 21st 
birthday of the Princess of 
Wales.

Stamp row
ARGENTINA has protested over 
the scheduled issue of a Bntish 
postal stamp depicting the Falk- 
land Islands, which are adminis
tered by Britain and claimed by 
Argentina. The stamp, to comme
morate the 21st birthday of the 
Princess of Wales, is to go on sale 
on July 1.

a
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Stamp protest
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Protest
British

over Argentina yesterday protested 
wSes’ birthCdhaeydteue ofT^ntish'

jrctopdago possessed by Britain

^“•hSr^eBAbh

th^sfheduledh,asSsuPer0tr^Dd over

I postal stamn SSiUe of a British

««"bS;2
I Argentina.

The Foreign
theVemadttern0to °t(,pro?3t °" 
™bassy inrBuenosthIireBsntiah

a south 
§°. adminis- 
o claimed by

Ministry
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age, this is no time for Britain to 
pull back or be thought to be 
moving along a path of retreat. 
Besides the loss of the ship’s 
special facilities, the withdrawal 
of HMS Endurance will be seen 

step in this direction. Thus 
Britain’s influence will be dimin
ished at a time when it will be 
greatly needed in the determi
nation of conservation measures 
and the regulation of exploi
tation, as the successful Antarc
tic Treaty comes up for review, a 
treaty which Britain played a 
leading part in instituting.

In anticipation of that review, 
and of the future beyond it, 
national self-interests will inevi
tably come to the fore. No 
country will then want to lose out 
on the prospects; least of all 
should Britain. It seems to us 
vital that the White Ensign 
should continue to fly regularly 
in the south-west Atlantic and the 
Antarctic Ocean, for its impli- 
cation of national interest goes 
far beyond that expressed by the 
presence of research ships. This 
would not only maintain general 
British interests in the area, but 
would also provide moral support 
for the totally British population 
of the Falkland Islands.
Yours faithfully,
SHACKLETON,
PETER SCOTT,
V. E. FUCHS,
E. G. IRVING,
MORRIS,
ERIC OGDEN,
J. R. W. PARKER,
MICHAEL SHERSBY,
T. WOODFIELD,
Royal Geographical Society, 
Kensington Gore, SW7.
January 28.

HMS Endurance
From Lord Shackleton and others
Sir, Your columns have already 
carried correspondence (October 
26, el seq ) regarding the reten
tion in service of HMS Endur
ance, the Royal Navy’s only 
vessel capable of carrying the 
White Ensign into the south 
Atlantic and ice-filled Antarctic 
seas, thus maintaining, both 
symbolically and practically, 
Britain’s traditional position in 
this potentially very important 
land and sea area.

Since the intention to pay off 
HMS Endurance at the end of the 
current southern summer season 
became known, considerable 
public and parliamentary concern 
has been expressed. We the 
undersigned, 
persona 
ledge
developing situation in the area, 
share their anxieties.

While

as a

who all have 
experience or know- 

of the present and
I

theappreciate 
problems facing the Royal Navy 
in meeting essential defence 
commitments in a climate of 
economy, the decision to axe 
HMS Endurance is tantamount to 
the withdrawal of the Royal Navy 
from the hazardous waters where 
no other naval vessel can under
take all her various tasks. The 
saving is likely to be greatly 
outweighed by the consequences 
to Britain’s future interests in 
what is expected to become a vital 
resource area.

With 21 nations from all 
of the world now

we

quarters ......
moving fast to establish or 
enlarge an Antarctic presence, m 
many
considerably greater than this 
country seems willing to envis-

expensecases at an

1
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The Times
4th February 1982
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With 21
quarters of the 
moving fast to establish 
enlarge an Antarctic

nations from all 
world now

Sunday Express 7th February 1982

Warship refit soars to £51m
NAVY chiefs are facing 
a disastrous cost explosion 
in the refit of one of 
Britain's older destroyers.

This comes at the moment 
the Navy’s newest and most 
powerful ship is being sold 
overseas to save money.

The guided missile 
destroyer Fife, built in 1966, 
is being refitted at Ports
mouth at a cost greatly in 
excess of the original esti
mates. Though no precise 
figures are available, the refit 
is now said to be heading for 
£51 million.

For that kind of money the 
Navy’s only ship in the vital 
Antarctic waters, the 
Endurance, could be kept on 
station for years, instead of

Her armaments are begin- much that the Defence Minis-
ning to be outdated. Fife's try has decided not to go for
weapons include Sea Slug mid-term refits in future,
guided missile launchers. Mr Anthony Buck, chair- 
Modern destroyers mount Sea man of the Tory backbench

being scrapped on economy “MfX expensive on
datively the money ‘ ^id1»ioT r‘ght 40

“SI -SJUWnJESL and shS S7VT iSoffi? iS

fflSMMy'SStril £ 1SSSSS orto
bans at a cut rate. frigate-building

Even when Fife is refitted. But defence 
she will still be obsolescent 
with a limited operational 
life.

Sunday Express 
Defence Reporter

programme. . 
experts now 

admit this was a mistake.
The £51 million which it is 

costing amounts to more than
She is a steam vessel with three "times the original cost 

ccimbined steam and gas tur- of the vessel. A new guided 
bine engines requiring boilers missile destroyer would now 
and black oil fuel. The latest cost about £85 millions, 
destroyers have gas turbines. It is because thev cost so

■
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Hope for 

ice ship 

doomed to 

breakers
By HARVEY ELLIOTT 

Defence Correspondent
FOREIGN Secretary Lord 
Carrington has made a 
last-minute attempt to save 
the Royal Navy’s ice patrol 
ship HMS Endurance from 
the breakers yard.

Defence Secretary John 
Nott has put the ship up for 
sale and angered the oil 
industry and the Falkland 
Islanders, who want to keep 
the ship on patrol in the 
Antarctic.

Now Lord Carrington has 
appealed personally to Mr 
Nott to change his mind.

Compromise
But Mr Nott says HMS 

Endurance costs £4 million a 
year to run and that his 
defence budget is already 
stretched to the limit.

But he is ready to indicate 
that Endurance can be saved 
provided Lord Carrington 
finds cash from his own 
budget or persuades the oil 
companies to pay up to keep 
it on patrol.

The signs in Whitehall last 
night were that a compromise 
could be reached and that 
Endurance would stay in the 
Antarctic at least for the time 
being.

The ship is the only per
manent Navy presence in the 
Southern Hemisphere.
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Stamp of 

success
MEMBERS of the Wor
cester Philatelic Society 

, have been soundly licking 
all-comers recently.

At a meeting of the 
Royal Philatelic Society, 
the Worcester president, 
Charles Glass, was given a 
commemorative plaque 
for his Falkland Islands 
Exhibition. ,

Chairman Michael 
Young won a silver bronze 
medal in a national com
petition and secretary 
George Chesworth won r 
bronze.

Stamp, protest
ARGENTINA yesterday pro
tested over the scheduled Issue 
of a British postal stamo de
picting the Falkland Islands, a 
South Atlantic archipelago ad
ministered by Britain and 
claimed by Argentina.
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Aberdeen Evening Express
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Argentina 

stamp claim
Argentina has protested ; 

to the British Government 
against a postage stamp 
featuring the Falkland 
Islands, which Argentina 
claims.

The stamps will be re
leased on July 1 as part of a 
series by 16 Commonwealth 
countries honoring the Prin
cess of Wales on her 21st 
birthday.
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Delayed talks 

over Falklands 

to go ahead
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By 5tophanie Gray

DELAYED TALKS between 
Britain and Argentina over the 
future of the potentially oil- 
rich Falkland Islands, the dis
puted British colony, are to go 
ahead in New York on February 
25 and 26, the Foreign Office 
announced yesterday.

Fresh negotiations were due 
to take place in Geneva late 
last year but were postponed 
al Argentina’s request because 
of the major Government re
shuffle that followed the 
removal of General Roberto 
Viola, the President.

Recent Press reports in 
Buenos Aires have referred to 
a possible invasion of the Falk
lands if the dispute is not 
settled by the end of this year.
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Falklands talks
BRITAIN and Argentina will 
resume talks on the future of 
the Falkland Islands later 
this month in New York, the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry 
said yesterday. Argentina has 
a claim on the islands, but 
Britain maintains that the 
1,800 people on the islands 
must have the final say. — 
Reuter.
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Seeing a 

penguin's 

point
of view
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7 Polish seamen end strike
7 9a b a

Stanislaw Pawlak by telephone, the men 
called off their strike. A Polish embassy 
spokesman in Ottawa said Pawlak had 
satisfied their demands.

Spokesman Olgierd Glinski said the 
embassy did not regard the men’s action as 
a strike, adding it was mainly organized by 
a Vancouver-based Polish-Canadian 
claiming to represent Solidarity.

Glinski said he was not sure if the men 
would be disciplined on their return to 
Poland: “they may be fired but I’m not 
sure...’’ he told Reuters. (Reuters)

Vancouver 
A POLISH fishing boat was on its way 

to the Falkland (Malvinas) fishing grounds 
yesterday after a one-day strike by seven 
seamen belonging to the suspended 
Solidarity trade union.

The Regulus with its 75 crew left port on 
Wednesday night after the seven men who 
picketed the ship agreed to sail.

They were demanding more news on the 
Polish situation, better communication 
with their families, additional payments in 
dollars and news of their next stop.

After speaking to Polish ambassador

WHEN THIS 19-year-old 
Royal Navy sailor from 
Willingdon visited the 
Antarctic Peninsula 
recently, he received a 
warm welcome from the 
local ‘residents.’

Marine Engineering 
Mechanic Mark (Tug) 
Wilson is serving in the 
Royal Navy’s only ice 
patrol ship, HMS Endur
ance, currently in the 
Antarctic.

Here Tug is taking a 
photograph of life as a 
penguin sees it on 
Seymour Island at the 
north end of the penin
sula.

Undisturbed by man, 
the Adelie penguins that 
inhabit the island 
approached Tug and his 
colleagues with total 
trust.

Tug’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs Edward Wilson, live 
in Broad Road, Lower 
Willingdon. Educated at 
Willingdon School, Tug 
joined the Royal Navy 
years ago and has since 
visited the USA, Trini
dad, Bermuda, Argentina 
and the Falkland Islands. 
His favourite off-duty 
pastimes include fishing 
and playing basketball.
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Frank Johnson in the Commons

Napoleon. Hitler. Blaker 

They never learn
“ Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement brigade. 4,

Mr Julian Amery“(Conser-> 
vative. Brighton, Pavilion)? 
with his plummy tones and’; 
slow delivery, rose. • No- 
defence debate is complete 
without this much-loved \ 
figure. He is the Liddell; 
Hart, nay the Clausewitz, of; 
armchair strategists. Lloyd l 
George had said a back-'; 
bencher should ' make only’ 
one point in a speech, he1 
began. Well, has point was; 
about the Government’s run4 
ning down of ITMS Endur
ance, which had been recalled 
from Antarctic waters and 
which was essential if there 
were ever any threat to the 
Falkland Islands. “Britain 
has a long and distinguished 
connexion with the Antarctic 
continent ”, he rumbled.

Here was the authentic 
armchair sweep and breadth 
of vision. It was a remark 
worthy of Mr Anthony 
Powell’s Widmerpool who, it 

be remembered, was

Mr Peter Blaker, Minister 
of State for the Armed 
Forces, menaced during 
yesterday’s defence debate 
by both the Labour Party 
and the Conservative back
benchers, went ahead and 
waged war on two fronts. 
What makes him think he is 
cleverer than Hitler?

That statesman could have 
told ihim, with the benef-it of 
hindsight, that this policy 
never works. But then 
Napoleon could have told 
Hitler. Napoleon ! Hitler I 
Blaker ! They never learn.

If one can be allowed to 
lapse into the armchair 
strategist’s patter tradi
tionally employed by retired 
officers in golf clubs, and 
by the older Tory back
benchers in defence debates, 
where Blaker and Hitler 
went wrong was to under
estimate the threat in the 
East. What he should have 
don# was to make peace 
with Mr John Si 1 kin. the 
shadow Secretary for Defence, 
and then to march against 
the Conservative back
benchers. Alternatively, he 
could have demanded from 
them a free hand against Mr 
Silkia and betrayed them 
latei*. Another strategy 
w'ould have been not to 
accept the job from Mrs 
Thatcher in the first place.

But it is easy to be wise 
after events. Debates are 
a filthy business. Mr Blaker 
•was faced with a dreadful 
situation yesterday: the last 
Tory election manifesto. 
This, it will be remembered, 
was an extremely warlike 
document.

Yet the most aggressive 
action the Government has 
taken has been to close down 
the naval dockyard at Chat
ham and run down the one 
at Portsmouth. In the face of 
that onslaught, the defence 
buffs among the Tory back
benchers fought on yester
day, stubbornly defending 
their ancient peasant home
land below the gangway.

The debate was launched 
on a private member’s motion 
by Sir Frederick Burden, 
Conservative Member for 
Gillingham. This 
area which according to Sir 
Frederick had been much 
affected by the Blakerkrieg: 
the Government’s sudden 
dash to the sea and the strat
egic prize of Chatham, with 
all the public expenditure 
savings which that entailed. 
Unfortunately, this master 
stroke had put a lot of Sir 
Frederick’s voters out of 
work. For Mr Blaker appears 
to be a field marshal in the 
bloodthirsty and legendary

",.

may
always trying to impress 
people at dinner parties by 
talking about such things as 
China’s dependence on Man
churia for its bauxite.

Britain, of course has no 
greater connexion with the 
Antarctic than has anyone 
else. But Mr Amery pressed 
on with the references to 
Scott and Shackleton

For the Opposition, Mr 
Silkin launched into a defence 
of the naval dockyards. With 
his keen strategic brain, he 
had noticed that, as a result 
of the Government’s decision, 
these sea faring towns were 

awash with floatingnow
votes. Suddenly, Mr Blaker 
asked him whether Labour 
would reopen the yards. Mr 
Silkin replied that if there 
were an election tomorrow, 
and Labour won it, it would.

Aaaaah! ” mocked the 
Tories.

That, however, was Mr 
Blaker’s only direct hit of the 
debate. When the minister 
came to speak, Mr Alan 
Clark (Conservative, Plym
outh, Sutton) knocked his 
rudder out with a well-aimed 
question accusing him of 
" straining his hon friends’ ” 
credulity by implying that 
there was no longer enough j 
work for the yards. And, after 
Mr Blaker had said that ships 
would now be spending more 
time at sea. Mr Peter Viggers 
(Conservative, Gosport) sent 
him to the bottom by saying 
that in that case they would 
get worn out auicker and 
would require the dockyards. 
(Somehow' Mr Blaker, who 
was a soldier in the metaphor 
opening this column, seems to 
hav,- ended up as a ship. 
Fortunes of war, as Mr Amery 
would put it).

was an
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HMS Endurance

Falkland ship 

sale attacked
By MARTIN DOWLE, 

Our Political Correspondent
necessary because of rising 
costk.

Having decided that the chiefs 
of staff should not be allowed to 
meet the Tory defence back
bench committee, Mrs Thatcher 
was able by her statement yes
terday to take some wind out of 
their "campaign to allow greater 
spending.

During Question Time, she 
said that the Government now 
recognised the advantages, par
ticularly in capital projects’, of 
allowing spending to roll over 
from one year to another.

There have been complaints 
from back-benchers that fixed 
spending by the year has arbi
trarily affected expenditure 
when orders are not completed 
on time and fall in the spending 
category of a subsequent finan
cial year.

But the Treasury are under
stood to be opposed to the idea 
of “flexibility” because if it is 
introduced in Defence, it would 
be hard to refuse it to other 
departments. Mrs Thatcher is 
expected to ride out the back
bench criticism without policy 
changes by pointing to the fact 
that there has been a 3 per cent 
overall increase in defence 
spending.

Mr James Callaghan, the 
former Labour Prime Minis
ter, yesterday attacked the 
Government’s decision to sell 
the HMS Endurance as “an 
error which will have serious 
consequences” for the Falk
land Islands.

His plea to Mrs Thatcher to 
reverse the decision to sell the 
Royal Navy’s Antarctic ice 
patrol ship came after the 
Prime Minister had told her 
back-benchers that she would 
look again at their calls for 
flexibility in defence spending.

Mr Callaghan told Mrs 
Thatcher in the Commons that 
when he had been Prime Minis
ter he had had to consider 
whether to withdraw the 
Endurance on more than one 
occasion.

“I turned it down flat. Will 
she do the same?” he asked.

Mrs Thatcher replied that it 
had been “a very, very difficult 
decision” for Mr John Nott, 
Defence Secretary, to take.

“Mr Callaghan will realise 
there are many competing 
claims even though we are in
creasing defence spending. The 
defence capability of that ship is 
very, very limited indeed and 
therefore Mr Nott felt that 
there were other claims on the 
defence budget to which he gave 
even greater priority,” she said.

Her uncompromising reply is 
bound to increase fears amongst 
the 177 MPs who have signed a 
Commons motion to save the 
Endurance that a sell-out of 
the Falkland Islands would fol
low the sale of the ship.

Mrs Thatcher’s promise to 
look again at the question of 
flexibility in allowing “rolling 
over” of defence procurement 
spending was designed to pla
cate back-bench unease at the 
cuts .on military expenditure
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Tory backbenchers attack Government 

over defence and dockyard cutbacks
BACKBENCHERS budget, as was the case with 

Polaris.
Mr Julian Amery (C. 

Brighton Pavilion) protested 
about proposals to phase out 
the Antarctic exploratory ves
sel. 1IMS Endurance, lie said 
that his mother had launched 
its predecessor. There could 
be untold wealth under the 
Antarctic seas and the per
mafrost. he said. The Falk
land Islands could be used as 
a base for development in the 
Antarctic.

Mr Stan Newcns (Lab. 
Harlow) said that Mr Nott 
had to decide whether Bri
tain should buy the C4 Tri
dent missile or whether we 
should have the updated D5. 
which would increase the 
cost from £5.000 million at 
19S0 prices—this had already 
risen with inflation to pos
sibly £8.000 million — to 
“ astronomical proportions.”

441 believe that the Minis
ter has very little option 
since President Reagan is 
already determined to intro
duce the D5 system and he 
will not be able to risk intro
ducing the system which the 
Americans have already dis
carded,” said Mr Newens.

He said that Britain should 
renounce nuclear weapons 
and ” refuse to go ahead 
with this nonsensical Trident 
commitment.”

Mr Dick Crawshaw (SDP. 
Toxtcth) said that he did not 
agree with Dr David Owen 
(SDP. Plymouth. Devonport) 
that Britain should not pro
ceed with Trident.

The debate coincided with 
the anniversary of the fall of 
Singapore, he said. The 
blame for the defeat of 
Singapore lay with those 
people who occupied the Con
servative benches in the 
1930s. “ We hear all the re
quired noises when they are 
in Opposition, but when they 
are in Government they use 
every excuse to do what they 
did in the 1930s and help to 
betray this country.”

Armed Forces Minister 
Mr Peter Blaker was con
tinually interrupted by Tories 
as he tried to answer charges

TORY
launched an attack on the 
Defence Secretary, Mr Nolt 
in the Commons last night 
over defence cuts.

billion spending on Trident 
nuclear submarines would 
not mean reducing conven
tional forces. “ Many of us 
are now concerned that we 
are losing our conventional 
capability, whether through 
Trident or the Treasury we 
know not, but we are very 
concerned.

Sir Patrick Wall (C, Halt- 
emprice) appealed to the 
Government to keep the 
amphibious assault ships 
Fearless and Intrepid. “ There 
arc only four harbours in 
North Norway and the idea 
that British Rail roll-on roll- 
oil' ferries would get the 
Marines there just would not 
work.”

Mr Silkin criticised planned 
closures and reductions at 
Chatham, Portsmouth and 
Gibraltar dockyards. The 
Government had reneged on 
one of its most explicit 
pledges, and the “ ripple ” 
effect of the job losses would 
mean about 50,000 people out 
of work.

The attack was led by a 
senior Conservative back
bencher Sir Frederick 
Burden (Gillingham), who 
said that Mr Nott was “hell
bent” on imposing the cuts.

Sir Frederick, who had ini
tiated a short debate on de
fence,
the proposed closure of 
Chatham dockyard in his con
stituency with the loss of 
7.000 jobs, and also about the 
possible sale of the aircraft 
carrier, Invincible, to Austra-

protested at

lia.
He said : “ This is the first 

opportunity to discuss these 
issues since last July when 
the While Paper, The Way 
Forward, was debated. At the 
time I stated my concern 
about our defence policy and 
my views have not changed.

“ I am sure that some of 
my friends (on the Conserva
tive backbenches) who will 
speak with knowledge and 
authority on defence, will 
also express strong misgivings 
about the way the policy is 
developing.

“ The disaster at Invergor- 
don was imposed by private 
money. The disaster of 7.000 
job losses at Chatham will be 
imposed entirely by the Gov
ernment.

“ It will impose a grave 
risk on our ability to service 
and maintain an adequate 
number of fleet submarines.”

Mr Nott planned to reduce 
the number of destroyers and 
frigates to 42. he said and he 
added that it was wrong to 
sell Invincible. The sale had 
to be stopped and if the Aus
tralians wanted a carrier 
they should be offered 
Hermes, which, although 20 
years old. had had a refit.

He also claimed that the 
consequences for the Royal 
Navy could be “ disastrous ” 
if the entire cost of the Tri
dent nuclear deterrent sys
tem were borne by the Navy 
instead of being spread 
across the entire defence

Sir Frederick Burden

by the Shadow Defence Sec
retary. Mr John Silkin, that 
the Government was “ robbing 
the country of the defences 
that it needs in any conven
tional war.”

Mr Keith Speed, who was 
sacked recently from the 
post of Navy Minister, said : 
“ There are none so deaf as 
those who do not want to 
hear. He attacked Defence 
Secretary Mr Nott’s “ cash 
register defence policy.”

Mr Speed, the MP for Ash
ford, said the plan for refit
ting ships was in a “ right old 
muddle,” and the group of 15 
new ships ordered was “ just 
not good enough.”

“ What we are doing is 
stacking up a lot of trouble 
for the 1980s and 1990s with 
all the frigate ships in the 
Navy obsolete or dangerous 
to go to sea in, unless we 
change this programme.’

If Labour had won the 
last general election and im
posed the cuts made by the 
present Government, Tory 
leaders would have been 
acting just as their own 
backbenchers were now, said 
Mr Speed.

The Prime Minister had 
twice promised that the £5

He said that the Govern
ment’s defence programme 
was “ bloated and distorted 
by a single extravagant and 
ill-conceived project—the
Trident missle purchase.” As 
a result of the Government’s 
determination to go ahead 
with Trident, 
conventional air and sea 
forces were suffering. “What 
it means is that the Govern
ment is robbing the country 
of the defences that it needs 
in any conventional war.”

Britain’s

Mr Blaker said Trident was 
not only the most cost-effective 
nuclear weapons system but 
the best, and would be opera
tional as late as 2020.

But his claim that despite 
cutbacks — the number of 
“ ship-weeks at sea ” for des
troyers and frigates would re
main almost the same, drew 
criticism from Tory backben
chers.

The debate ended when the 
Opposition failed by 184 to 86 
to force Sir Frederick Bur
den’s motion criticising Gov
ernment defence policy to a 
vote.
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of deserts and never reach the sea- d
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they released the contents 
raced between rocks 

the hand. The trout recog-

the world7
f0|t°may just be fancy but

Norlh'Americarib^.bniblc'r'vnic'1 lhe wj"jj
ml9skeSg,0theewild'ow|0movheesouth just"«they 
do here m Europe. What would I say to the of-
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of Cape Hatteras off North

. That'sIreland to walk a snipe bog
decidedly not go to 

to Alaska to shoot 
. Call

I'd go to 
different. I

SL'»X.”fc'Sb»»n.bS

■^npakinq to my smokey cave and salt 
* - Of at least stick them in my not-so-
smokey deep-freeze - to see me and my fami-

IV [ca^quite1 understand the longing of the old 
Empire-builders for the sport they cI left behind 
them when they set out to civilise the colonies.
I can see why they imported red deer to New 
Zealand and other exotics, where the Union 
Jack once flew. I wonder whether they 
weren't disappointed with the outcome. Did 
they find that it just wasn't the same when you 
tried to recreate the British sporting scene 
10,000 miles from base? Those New Zealand 
settlers can certainly never have foreseen the 
eventual outcome when the hills became alive 
to the sound of stags belling in the rut to the 

of the native fauna. They really

I would most

, but
The

their bearers carry 
the hills and there 
into sparkling water

thev set off to start a new life. Their aescen 
dams are mostly there to this day, which is 

than can be said for the descendants of

I

that

away

more
their original benefactors.

There are some magnificent trout streams 
the world just begging to be fished As 

I am a travelling man I intend to fish as

oak swamps 
whipped dunes 
Carolina when the snowgeese come dropping
out of the sky?

Maybe I'd pass up the snowgeese (I 
fond of them) but I am not sure that I could 

the other offers aside. So I must look for 
I think it is simply that I love 

in winter, with all

about

many^of them as possible. There are two 
streams that come out of the Drakensberg in 
Natal to which I fully intend to return some 
time. The great rainbows of Chile and 
Patagonia require a visit before I hang up my 
rods for good.

I have already had a go at the Arctic char 
and Dolly Vardens of Alaska. Sometime I 
mean to get back there when the steelhead are 
running.

The editor, you see, has trapped me after 
all. He has persuaded me to break through my 
sporting xenophobia. So what's the difference 
for me between shooting and trout fishing 
abroad. I suspect it is simply this: when fishing 
for trout you have never really left home.

'm too

turn
the reasons
shooting in my own country,
the bleak and beautiful atmosphere ot 
This is what tropical settings lack, however 
seductive they may be in other ways. Who 
wants to go wildfowling in shirt sleeves, 
don't for one though I have to recognise that I 
could be persuaded, maybe just once, to flight 
duck in a suitably chilly North American or 
European setting.

Pheasants? There are some superb Euro
pean pheasant shoots. But pheasants are not 
something I'd, so to speak, cross the road, or 

the Channel or Atlantic, for. And

winter.
detriment 
should have left well alone.

But now I come to another major incon
sistency in my own topsy-turvy attitudes. 
Those same colonists also took northern 
hemisphere fish to outposts as far flung as 
Tierra del Fuego, Chile, the Falkland Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, Kenya, South Africa, 
Kashmir, India. . . the list is almost limitless.

They took salmon ova to the South Atlantic, 
a major feat in itself. Mainly they conducted aanyway
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------------- Gardening--------------
The return of the fern

CHRISTOPHER LLOYD on why the woodland ferns prized by the Victorians are making a comeback

If you like plants for foliage you’ll be 
fond of ferns; if not, they’ll leave you 
cold. Ferns had a tremendous vogue in 
Victorian times and spotters out 
rambling in the countryside kept a 
sharp eye for variants on well-known 
fern themes. As ferns are constantly 
mutating, a huge range was brought 
into cultivation, all given hair- 
raisingly cumbersome pseudo-botani
cal names.

When fern growing sank out of fash
ion and the large old gardens in which 
they were concentrated were broken 
up, a great many of the variants disap
peared, but many did survive, for the 
fern is an exceptionally tough plant. 
The conditions in an abandoned gar
den, overrun with tree saplings and 
bird-sown brambles, are not unlike the 
natural habitat of many of the wood
land ferns. It is still worth prodding 
around on old garden sites (where the 
original house has in all likelihood 
been pulled down) to see what you can 
find among the boulders of old rock
eries and foundations of greenhouses. 
Many ferns at first supposed to be 
tender and housed under glass turned 
out, once their protective covering dis
appeared, to be hardy after all. I have 
grown the popular windowsill ribbon 
fern, Pteris cretica, outside at the front 
of a north-facing wall for the past 10 
years, having rescued it from just such 
a derelict greenhouse site.

them with taller subjects. Snowdrops 
go excellently among ferns, and as 
soon as these have finished flowering 
you can, indeed should, cut poly- 
stichum fronds away, making room for 
the new crop. The same with harts- 
tongues, polypodies - indeed with all 
the evergreens.

I have no faith in ferneries, in which 
the idea is to herd different kinds of 
fern together. The shapes of their 
fronds, with the exception of the harts- 
tongue ferns, Asplenium scolopen- 
drium, which have undivided strap 
leaves, seldom provide enough contrast.

Ferns work in harmoniously with 
other garden plants, whether in sun or 
in shade (if they scorch in the sun they 
must be given some dappled shade). I 
was pleased with the effect, in early 
June, of the young fronds of a hardy 
maidenhair fern, Adiantum pedatum, 
against the flowers and foliage of 
oriental poppies. Quite a surprise 
package.

And the soft and hard shield ferns, 
Polystichum setiferum and P. 
aculeatutn, look good with clumps of 
hardy orchids, notably the dac- 
tylorhizas, behind them. The plain 
leaves of hostas also make a startling 
but satisfying contrast, as do the cas
cades of blue funnels provided by the 
willow gentian, Gcntiana asclepiadea, 
which likes moist and shady places, in 
August and September.

Harmonious contrast, left, with Hosta, above, with Hebe ‘Mrs Winder’ and, 
right, with oriental poppies in the writer’s garden at Great Dixter last winter

Ferns may be evergreen or decidu
ous. The evergreen kinds will give you 
pleasure throughout the year with, 
perhaps, a brief interval in spring 
when young fronds have not yet taken 
over from old.

One of my favourites is Blechnum 
chilense (B. tabulare), which is a native 
of the Falkland Islands and alpine 
regions of South America. At winter’s 
end, this fern becomes tatty, especially 
if there was snow to break its back, so 
you should cut it to the ground. Within 
weeks, young copper-coloured fronds 
are unfurling and they change first to 
pale, then to dark green, while more 
young fronds succeed them until you 
have a many-coloured and richly- 
textured tapestry of young and mature 
fronds. This contrast lasts throughout 
the summer.

more densely and with a far greater 
range of colour variation if sited in an 
open, sunny position. It’ll make three 
times the height in shade, but that is 
no particular advantage. It detests lime 
like all the blechnums, but ferns are 
usually tolerant of most soils.

The shield ferns of the genus Poly
stichum are evergreen too and include 
an enormous range of types, but they 
do not make a carpet like Blechnum 
chilense. Their fronds are borne in a 
circle, a whorl, sometimes with a twist 
to each frond (as in P. setiferutn 
‘Acutilobum’) as though the entire 
unit were slowly rotating. Don’t plant 
them too closely or they’ll interfere 
with one another and not look so good. 
Two to three feet apart is generally 
right, but you can easily move and 
space them more widely if necessary. 

If you do not want to obscure the 
imagine a fern enjoys, this one grows beauty of their fronds, don’t interplant

Contrary to what most people
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Islands talksBSC Talks on the future of the 
Falkland Islands between 
Britain and Argentina are to 
be held in New York on 
February 26 and 27..... .
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1913, after striking a rock when approaching 
the Falkfands.

Many of the Lady Elizabeth's fittings and 
masts are still in place, and the seamen's 
berths and the more splendid ac
commodation for the master and the 
officers are more or lose intact.

The American St Mary forms a striking 
contrast — all that remains of her are a few 
timbers. But ninety years of pounding by 
the South Atlantic have not yet finished off 
this ship, which was wrecked on her first 
voyage.

A forty foot section of her hull was 
shipped back to the United States in 1978, 
for display at the Maine State Museum, and 
It Is still possible to find parts of her cargo 
lodged in the timbers.

After fighting their way eastwards round 
Cape Horn, old-time sailors were only too 
pleased to see the Falkland Islands looming 
up — even if, as a new set of stamps shows, 
their vessel ended up as a wreck on that 
lonely South Atlantic outpost.

That was all too often the fate of sailing 
ships fighting the winds and waves in that 
part of the world. There are more than 200 
wrecks on and around the Falklands, and 
this stamp issue is intended as a memorial 
to the great days of sail.

Five of the wrecks have been chosen to 
represent the vast number, which, despite 
the preserving qualities of the crisp and cool 
air. are slowly crumbling away.

One of the ships is still remarkably well- 
preserved, even though she foundered in
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JOSH Mowll, aged 
11, of Grafton Fly- 
ford, Worcester
shire, with the 
steam-driven model 
Brunei’s ocean liner, 
the Great Britain, 
built over four years 
by his father, Wil
liam.

The model of the 
liner, brought back 
from the Falkland 
Islands to Bristol in 
1970,
medal at the 51st 
Model Engineer Ex
hibition at Wembley 
Conference Centre, 
London, in January.

won a gold
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A strange little news item 
appeared in the Sun recently 
regarding the set of Falkland 
Island stamps which are to be 
released in July.

According to fh-1' paper they 
had been unable to d; .-rihe
name of the photo.: •. : nerwho 
had taken the picture oi Princess 
Di t hat appeared on the 50p 
stamp.

So who was it who took that 
photograph of the radiant
Princess? It seemed as though the
whole affair remains a mystery.
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Who look that picture of Princess Di?

Obvious names such as 
Lichfield and Snowdon were not 
responsible. And Buckingham 
Palace said they had given an 
undertaking not to reveal the 
identity of the mystery 
photographer.

Couldn’t resist a challenge 
like that could we?

And a little bit of snooping by 
revealed the name that‘ear

Buckingham Palace was so 
reluctant to give.

The pictures were from a set 
taken just before Christmas by 
photographer Clive Friend.

Hands up all of those who 
thought we were going to say 
Prince Charles!
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Hatched!
The bird 

saved by 

a flight 

of fancy
Story by JOHN KING 

Pictures by JOHN DOWNING
dream of a 
who devoted

THE final 
millionaire
his money to saving wild
life has come true . • . but 
he will never know.

Bird lover Len Hill hoped 
his 15-year-old grands o n 
Nicholas would be able to 
hatch out, for the first time 
in Britain, an albatross egg ? 
from the South American 
Falkland Islands.

The baby bird made its 
first public appearance yester
day. But Mr Hill had died as 
he brought the egg home.

Mr Hill bought two of the 
islands Grand and Steeple 

bird sanctuaries,

Winged wonder Jason yesterday

Jason, as , . „
and found the abandoned egg 

trip there with Nicholason a
in December.

Thev were flying home, 
with the egg in an incubator, 
when Mr Hill had a heart 
attack and died.

But following his grand
father’s instructions, Nicholas 

the family’stook the egg to 
Birdland Wildlife Park, at 
Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos.

And Jason named after ms 
home, was *> ’islandremote

hatched eight weeks ago.
Nicholas s father, Mr 

Richard Hill, said yesterday : 
“ We shall have to bring back 
a mate for Jason on our next 
trip."

1
NICHOLAS HILL

_J
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Falkland fear MP heads

key talks
GENERALS in Buenos Aires 
are showing signs of rea
diness to take military action
tLPw®u 1Arfernt1ina’s claim to 
the Falkland Islands. Page 7,
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Tough line for negotiations with Britain

Falkland® raid hint
by Argentine armyBy John Rcltie
AS Britain and Argentina * tte dr- M l° hare privately

piepare for a new round of cu.mflances and bearing in to ™ fL1?ternational response
talks on the future °f the Falk- "l11?? not on,»' our knowfedge sarilv ^'a S10n w-ould not neces- 
generals^SinDBuenos°A?res h'ave ^C^UiS0 » vi» ^ “ —tountadie

£Hi£--rw jp ci*- - &
A.Sntin',lkS. refll'es(ed by senfoV’offi^rs a,-e XareT^ K”1'

af"vor^xxf<*i sssMjrhi? f «ff‘X.X: ara r*-
nf Rl?hard Luce, Minister concessions to Opposition Sa? wi?fiFst 1 ial t,le armed forces 
?LState ^ the Foreign Office tics. On this argument thoPfn tnt°n ?re tho»Sht to have 
Mil meet This will be the vasion.of the ^MalvinasnhiV?0!^ 30 per cent of 
sinL n°Und of negotiations- Elands are called bv’Areen6 vi 1 im1 0 u11-ls in rocent vears 
since the new military Govern- tina, would rally natrinfi^™!' their 1982 budget to
g’e"‘,“nde,r funeral Uop0ido Hmcnt /or tho regime C Sen" ft“r bl"10n *>»«». ® ‘°

SSShr. ■“ „™.™ ’SftfiSrt *?!„■■imp r?f ««tu ?«* a? I eaaug Mj^.sajan. ■Las as? -» - <•*»

BUSiilSfc
biff/'Rosh supported this possi- jecMo Vatic™ d'*pfiie. is sub- afced should also‘be applied 
bility when he left for New it wnUhi hi i mediation, and to the military. 1 p iecI

ss.awsiT.S'j; s " • <."isvrT -«■« 5wy*Kjss-*s S&sfcftajs: sd?be patient.” He asked (hem deV®h« ^lcanor C°sta Men- includes new f ?1Te' which 
for confidence .fiat the deck miiita^ ^i^XX rt a"d " ™ tfn'kl & &e
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Albatross egg
An albatross has hatched 

at the Birdland Sanctuary, 
Gloucester, after the egg 
was taken from an aban
doned nest in the Falkland 
Islands. It is the first alba
tross to have hatched in 
captivity. The egg 
found by Nicholas Hill, 15, 
grandson of millionaire Mr. 
Len Hill, who died last year1

front page

2.5I.EBJ982...

Nicholas

qpmoo

was

gets
the bird

<5t THE FIRST albatross to 
hatch in captivity has been 
born at a bird sanctuary in 
Gloucestershire from an egg 
taken from an abandoned 
nest in the Falkland Islands.

The egg was found by 
Nicholas Hill, 15-year-old 
grandson of millionaire Mr 
Len Hill, who died last
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on the way back from his 
privately-owned island in the ! 
Falklands. I26 FEB 1982
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Nicholas Hill examining a nine-week-old albatross chick hatched at Bourton-on-theWater 
Gloucestershire, after he found the egg in the Falkland Islands.

L
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First to hatch

Albatross
hatched

An aJhatross has hatched 1 
at the Birdland Sanctuary, / 
•Gloucestershire, after the l
egg was taken from an 
abandoned nest in the Falk
land Islands. It is the first 
albatross to have hatched in 
captivity.

AN ALBATROSS has 
hatched at the Birdland 
Sanctuary, Gloucestershire, 
after the egg was taken 
from an abandoned nest in 
the Falkland Islands. It is 
the first albatross to have 
hatched in captivity.
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n A" alj>atross has hatched at the 

sEhirea",df( Gloucester-
from’ f t an, egg was brought 
Falkland f^andoned nest in the 
it . nd ,slands- It is the first

' fivity0SS t0 h3Ve hatched >" cap-
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EGG SUCCESS

An albatross egg taken frt*n 
an abandoned, nest in the 
Falkland Islands has been 
cessfully hatched at an English 
bird sanctuary. The chick, 
which is. thriving at the Bird- 
land .Sanctuary in Bourton-on- 
the-Water, GJos; is'.the first to 
have been hatched in captivity.

suc-
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Hatching successAlbatross hatches

1

hatched

An albatross egg, taken from 
an abandoned nest in the Falk
land Islands, has been hatched 
successfully at a Gloucestershire 
bird sanctuary. The Albatross 
chick is now thriving at the 
Birdland Sanctuary in Bour- 
ton-on-the*Water and is the first 
to have been hatched in captiv.- 
ityV ' .

was
doned nu 
Islands. It 
Albatross to have 
in captivity-
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Eggcellent
An albatross has hatched 

at the Birdland Sanctuary in 
Gloucestershire after the egg 
was
doned nest in the Falkland 
Islands.

taken from an aban-
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Albatross first
An albatross has hatched at the 
Birdland Sanctuary. Glos. after
the egg was taken from an
•jiiandnned nest in the JraiKiana Islands It Fs the first albatross 

hatched in captivity.

2 5 FEB’932 ~~:s«n§

PcfiLBayzosBuh“
abandoned nest in the Falk-
Sb?t *S an?s’ 11 is the first 
albatross to have hatched 
in captivity. 1 nea

to have
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Islands talksFalkland
talks

reopened

UNITED NATIONS: Senior offi
cials from Argentina and 
Britain reopened talks in 
New York on the future of 
the disputed Falkland is
lands. The territory lies 
off Argentina in the South 
Atlantic and the Argen
tines want an esnd to Brit
ish rule there.

A?gcn°foa ° f tfr<!m
y'ZZ l^St£ New' York 
‘he disputed ‘ f a^kV'a

SENIOR officials from 
Argentina and Britain 
have reopened talks in 
New York on the future of 
the disputed Falkland 
Island—at present held by 
the United Kingdom but 
claimed by Argentina.

Argentina according to 
local press accounts, has 
weighed the possibility of 
occupying the territory
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Island talksIsland talks
Falklands talks Senior officials from 

Argentina and Britain 
have reopened talks in 
New York on the future 
of the disputed Falk
land Islands, diplomats 
said.

Senior officials from 
Argentina and Britain 
reopened talks in New York 
on the future of the disputed 
Falkland Islands, diplomats 
said.

Senior officials from 
Argentina and Britain have 
reopened talks in New York 
on the future of the disputed 
Falkland islands, still under 
British rule.
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NEW YORK
SENIOR officials from Argentina and Britain 
reopened talks in New York yesterday on the 
future of the disputed Falkland Islands.

The territory lies off Argentina in the south 
Atlantic and the Argentines want an end to 
British rule there.

Talks on the Falklands

islands/ Argent,na- Vast 0,1 reserves are believed to lie offt;;e

a jtsoib 3‘ >iu& ii ts A.hUiii. ! •* +! s atti i^jr
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By Patrick Kcatley, 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

British

partment next Monday. Last 
night the Foreign Office was 
refusing to give reasons behindThe Government,

embarrassed at its isolated this short-notice decision, in
position as the only EEC sisting that the minister was 
power willing to send an going to Washington for "rou- 
observer team to the forth- fine discussions.” 
coming elections in El Salva- But it is an uncomfortable 

sending a minister to fac that when Mr Luce’s visit 
Washington to demand safe- to New Uork today for talks 
guards against further poten- with Argentina’s Foreign Min- 
nal embarrassment. ister on the Falkland Islands

Mr Richard Luce, the Minis problem, was announced last 
ter of State for Inter-American week, no mention of Washing- 
Affairs, is to have talks at ton was made, nor was such a 
senior level at the State De- visit contemplated.

26 FEB 1982 00900
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Falkland talks reopen
TALKS between senior offi-
BrifLiwT Argentina and Britain have reopened in
New York on the future of 
lsl£md<8SPUteCi P3lk,a™

want an end to British rule 
there.

Negotiations, which have 
been going on sporadically 
for several years, were to 
have been resumed in Gene
va towards the end of last 

ThGy Were P°stPOned
at the request of Argentina.

The territory ljes Gf 
Argentina in the South At
lantic and the Argentines

J
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Argentine proposal
Brilaiu is studying an Argon- 
t«ne proposal to breathe 
«nlo (he talks on Argentine
Is£ k °V°r the Falkland Islands, writes David Tonge.

I be proposal concentrates 
on procedures, and was made 
S 'lr,S fSvWe.eI'end’s meeting 
i»j .^e'v ^ork between Hfr
s,'c'ard, V,cp- flIin'slPr Of

. ,l1. Illp Foreign Office 
and Ambassador Enrique Ros‘ 
-rgentinc Undersecreta. v „7 
iS : ,p- Hie meeting ,Vas *des

M WdS
live spirit/. COr<Jlal aJld posi-

finish forces look set to beein 
withdrawing from the newlv- 
independent Central American 
Sny of Belize at the end of

said yesterd'a^hitehaI1 °fficiaIa

Hnr>T*f hilf scIuadr°n of RAF
first tnS ^Sed 1 •ere wil1 be the 
nrst to leave in the phased
cgeration. which apparently wm 
take some months.

th<; Defence Ministry and 
would nn^ °ffiCe y^terday
forces l L,!a? that Br'tish iorces in Belize, sent there to
Z a threat from neigh 
bouring Guatemala In 1977 
would remain there for “an 
appropriate period.”

This was the phrase used when 
Belize became independent 
September.

life

i

last

Cost
;«£3LT,£S
wRuF :Personnel- with their 
four Harriers and Puma heli-

2?5u£* f°rCe C°StS Britaina year.
oJn army Presence includes
Rnvi?ry^gr-°Und t0 air missiles, 
Royal Engineers, and the 1st
Rangers” °' the Royal Wsh 

Recently, a training pro
gramme for the 500-strong
dKfT?uf0rce of the tiny country 
about the same size of Wales — 
has got under way.

The withdrawal plans followed 
a review of the size of the gar- 
nson according to Whitehall 
officials.
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Falkland
Meanwhile, senior officials 

trom Argentina and Britain 
reopened talks in New York 
yesterday on the future of the 
disputed Falkand Islands

The territory lies off Argentina 
m the South Atlantic and the 
Argentines want an end to 
British rule there.

Negotiations, which have been 
going on sporadically for several 
years, were to have been 
resumed in Geneva towards the 
end of last year. They were 
postponed at the request of 
Argentina.
. SheeP farming is the main 
industry of the windswept 
islands, but there have been 
reports that substantial oil 
deposits may exist in the area.

According to Argentina Press 
accounts Argentina has weighed 
the possibility of occupying thewUh* Britain Pe*Ceful StKn3 
I™. Brltain cannot be reached 
by the end of the year. — Reuter

rs r ~flrH9/

Senior officials from Argentina 
and Britain reopened talks in 
New York yesterday on the 
future of the disputed Falk
land Islands. The territory 
lies off Argentina in the 
South Atlantic and the 

want an end toArgentines 
British rule there.
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New talks on 

Falklands

« B. I
■ns ml9 cc«uo

S"H9UNITED NATIONS. — 
Senior officials from 
Argentinia and Britain 
reopened talks in New Yotk 
yesterday on the future of the 
disputed Falkland Islands, 
diplomats said.

The territory lies off 
\ Argentinia in the South 

Atlantic and the Argentine- 
want an end to 
there. - -

UNITED NATIONS: Senior of
ficials from Argentina and Bri
tain reopened talks in New 
York on the future of the dis
puted Falkland Islands. The 
Argentines want an end to 
British rule there and press ac
counts say Argentina has 
weighed the possibility of 
cupying the territory if a 
peaceful settlement with Bri
tain cannot be reached by the 
end of the year.

Senior officials from Ar
gentina and Britain reopened 
talks in New York yesterday 
on the future of the disputed 
Falkland Islands.

The territory lies off Argen
tina in the South Atlantic 
and the Argentines want an 
end to British rule there.
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~"H9reopen
officials

Argentina and Britain 
pened talks in New York 
yesterday on the future of 
the disputed Falkland 
islands, diplomats said.

Senior from
reo- Talks reopen

SENIOR. Official* from 
Arxcnflua and Rritaip have 
reopHneo talk* in New York 

i on the future of the disputed 
Falkland Inlands

□ □
SENIOR officials from 
Argentina and Britain 
have reopened talks in
r?i_Yof.k on the ^ture 

of the disputed Falkland 
islands, diplomats said.
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New talks on 

Falklands
Island talks
Senior

Argentina
officials

and
from

reopened talks in NewYork 
on the future of the disputed 
Falkland Islands, diplomats

Falkland talks
Britain and Argentina have 
re-opened talks In New York 
on the future of the disputed 
Falkland Islands. P

SENIOR officials from Ar
gentina and Britain have 
reopened talks in New York 
on the future of the dis
puted Falkland islands.

The territory lies off Ar
gentina in the South Atlan
tic and the Argentines want 

an end to British rule 
there.
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New talks on 

Falklands
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Falkland talks
UNITED NATIONS, Fri
day. — Senior officials 
from Argentina and Bri
tain reopened talks in New 
Vork yesterday on the fu
ture of the disputed Falk
land Islands, diplomats 
said. The Argentinians 
want an end to British rule 
m the islands, where sub
stantial oil deposits 
exist.

SENIOR

yesterday on the future of 
the disputed

from

ROMEIKE & CURTICEFalklandIslands.
The territory lies 

AM*nS?na tile South

kos roportedlv 
^ Possibility of 

occupying the terrltory by
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9 HIGH MOUNTAINS AND COLD
SEAS (Radio 4. 8.20 pm) is a 
comprehensive account of the life of 
H. W. Tilaian who was lost with the 
rest of the crew when En Avant, a 
steel tug converted to a gaff-rigged 
cutter, disappeared on a voyage 
from Rio de Janeiro to the Falkland 
Islands nearly five years ago. Bill 
Tilman was nearly eighty when he 
died. For almost sixty years he led a 
life full of adventure — he was a 
sailor, an explorer, and 40 years 
ago his name was synonymous with 
mountaineering. John Snelling has 
put together a fascinating portrait of 
the man with Anthony Bate as the 
voice of Tilman.
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However, he could still take the sneed^!,he Falkland Isles. 
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-3^p hiWHITBY: The town council 
has turned down an in
vitation to so to the 150th 
anniversary of the Falkland 
Islands, with which it is 
linked, in January next year 
because of cost.

enchantingWHAT
picture of the recently- 
hatched albatross chick 
which came (as an egg) 
all the way from the 
Falkland Islands. But one 
cautionary 
refer to the 
American 
Islands.” 
very much in the Southern 
Hemisphere but they are 
also very British.

ALAN ILLINGWORTH, 
Colchester, 

Essex.

an
Hatched out

An albatross has hatched at 
the Birdland Sanctuary,

: Gloucestershire, after the egg 
was taken from an abandoned 
nest in the Falkland Islands. It 
is the first albatross to have 
hatched in captivity. ______

note: You
"South 
Falk land 

They may be
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Cracking!
An albatross has hatched 

at the Birdland Sanctuary 
(Glos.) after the Qg'g was 
taken from an abandoned 
nest in the Falkland' 
Islands. It is the first alba- / 
tross to have hatched in 
captivity.

Albatross first
An albatross has hatched 

at.the Birdland.Sanctuary, 
Gloucester, after, the egg 
was taken from an aban
doned nest in the Falkland 
Islands. It is the first 
albatross to have hatched 
in captivity.

AN albatross has hatched at 
the Birdland Sanctuary, 
Glos, after the egg was 
taken from an abandoned 
nest in the Falkland Islands. 
It is the firt albatross to 
have hatched in captivity.
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Hatched
An albatross has hatched at 

the Birdland Sanctuary, Glos, 
alter the egg was taken from 
an abandoned nest in the 
Falkland Islands. It is the first 
albatross to have hatched in 
captivity.

i
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Argentina Rompena 

con el Reino Unido
una ruptura total ' V^refccio^ dam" CtirCUl0St diplomaticos ar8entin°s se ha dicho reitera-

negociaciones por la devolucidn de las Islas Malvinas no i*”e?te.que ng aterra se niega a Permitir progresos en las & ~^ un alto fuSnario de SSRSSSS^- 3 '* “ *

manifesto que “ningun diplomatico nuede hahlar HpI * ^asta t0<^as ^as garantias razonables a los actuales
de la fuerl Una decisidn de^ eTnatu aleza sXm "n ,aS IsIas’ Per0 ^stamos dispuestos tambien,
publicidad anterior”. naturaieza se toma sin con mucha firmeza, a llegar hasta las ultimas

El funcionario, que pidio no ser identificado diicv “nn ^onse^u^cias. S1 e| archipielago no es devuelto a la .r—«-"“«*»«. “ fsacjsi*—** >• <**«•«<**la razonabilidad britanica, pero esta situacibn es insosteni “<si no ha
ble y ya son quince aflos de negociacidn sin nineun Sl n° hay progresos evidentes en los proximos meses la
progreso”. g ningun ruptura total con Inglaterraseria inevitable”, agregd.

En 1981 ce nimniiri • , P Subsecretario de Relaciones Exte'riores y Jefe de la
por la fuerza ri/las tV S‘g ° Y med‘° de 8 ocuPaci6n Delegaci6n argentine que la semana pasada sostuvo en 
hace quinceaflos los PohS P°f d® lnglaterra' desde Nueva York conversaciones con representantes britanicos 
desarml an !°S goblern0i de Aires y Londres sobre el futuro de las Islas Malvinas, Enrique Ross dijo

De l8?”0"65 P° •la devolaci6n de ‘as Islas. hoy que fueron logrados “los objetivos fijados para 
acuerdo a un comumcado conjunto emitido por nuestra tarea”.

COTversacionKMevaH eSU .,Semaaa’ 8‘ te'rmino de En el Aeropuerto Internacional de Ezeiza, Ross fue
abril se realizar/n d 3 C3b° en NueV8 Y°rk’ 3 partir de aguardado P°r los Periodistas, cuyas preguntas se neg6 a 

reanzaran reumones mensuales para acelerar las . responder antes de informar al Ministro de Relaciones Ex-
teriores Nicanor Costa Mendez. UPI

I
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Falklands
talks blow
to Britain

(and good faith for 15 
years.

However, a day earlier, 
Foreign Office Minister 
Mr Richard Leece — 
accompanied by island 
leaders — rejected calls for 
more meetings during 
talks in New York.

The monthly meeting 
mean Argentina now has 
regular opportunity to 
press to give up her 
sovereignty. Until now 
there have never been 
more than two meetings a 
year.

by Leo Muray QwO
"4?.BRITAIN has been forced 

to back down in its dispute 
with Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands.

The Foreign Office has 
now conceded monthly 
meetings to consider 
Argentine proposals to 
solve the islands’ 
“sovereignty problems.”

This is the first time Bri
tain has admitted such a 
“problem” and the sudden 
change of heart has 
about after increased 
pressure from Argentina.

This culminated last 
week in a government- 
inspired newspaper article 
warning the islands would 
be invaded if major conces
sions were not made.

On Tuesday the Argen
tine government again 
said it would consider 
itself free to choose other 
procedures “better suited 
for its interests in the 
Falklands”, since it had 
negotiated with patience
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Bid for 
Falklands

Deposits Argentina will use all the 
resources of the United 
Nations charter to try to 
recover the Falkland 
Islands from Britain, the 
Argentine ambassador said 
in Brazil today.

Among the first conces
sions required is for Bri- 
tain to acknowledge 
Argentina’s claim to 
sovereignty and discuss 
the transfer of the islands.

As in the case of North
ern Ireland and Gibraltar, 
Whitehall has always 
maintained that there 
could be no change unless 
the 1,200 islanders — of 
British stock — agreed.

Britain has only a tiny 
force of Royal Marines on 
the island and there is no 
question of more troops 
being sent.

The islands are in the 
centre of a vast fishing 
zone and considerable oil 
deposits are known to be 
in their 200 mile territorial 
waters.

t
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Buscan solucion
a disputa sobre 
bias Malvinas
W -
'Buenos Aires, marzo 

(UPI). Los gobiernos de 
Gran Bretana, Argentina, 
dieron a conocer un comu- j 
nicado formal en el que re- 
afirman la decision con- 
junta de “hallar una solu
cion” a la disputa de la so- 
berania de las Islas Malvi
nas.

El comunicado, que se 
refiere a la ultima reunidn ! 
de los grupos delegados 
para considerar la cues- 
ti6n en las Naciones Uni- 
das sin aludir a sus resul- 
tados, expresa lo siguien-

■

;

te:
“Delegados guberna- 

mentales argentinos y 
brit£nicos realizaron una 
reunion a nivel ministerial 
en Nueva York el 26 y 27 
de febrero de 1982 para 
tratar la cuestidn de las 
Islas Malvinas dentro del 
marco negociador a que se 
refieren las resoluciones 
relevantes de la Asamblea 
General de las Naciones 
Unidas”.

“Las delegaciones ar- 
gentina y britdnica fueron 
presidididas por el emba- 
jador Enrique Ros, sub- 
secretario de Relaciones 
Exteriores, y el serior 
Richard Luce, M.P., como 
ministro de Estado del Fo- 
reinh Office.

“La reunidn tuvo lugar, 
en un clima cordial y posi- 
tivo. Las dos partes reafir- 

su decision de 
hallar una solucion a las 
disputa de soberania y 
consideraron en detalle 
una propuesta sobre pro- 
cedimientos para hallar 
mayores progresos en ese sentido.

Acordaron informar a 
sus respectivos gobiernos 
alrespecto”.

maron
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New threat over Falklands
“We also believe that it will not 

be necessary to take the case to 
extremes as we trust that the 
British will be reasonable," he 
said. "But the situation as it is 
now cannot continue, as we have
negotiated for 15 years without 
any progress. — UPI.

Argentina is threatening to confirm reports that Agrentina 
break diplomatic relations with would use force to seize the 
Britain if the Falkland Islands islands if a solution to the dis- 
are not handed back by next pute is not reached soon, 
year’s 150th anniversary of the "No diplomat can talk about 
British presence, a foreign the use of force," the official said, 
ministry official in Buenos Aires "A decision of that nature is 
said yesterday. taken without announcing it

He said, however, he could not previously.
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World News
‘Deadline’ over Falkland Islands
ARCFNTINA is threatening to “We also believe that it will was seriously considering break- The proposal was made during 
hrpak diDlomatic relations with not be necessary to take the case ing relations with Britain and weekend talks m New York 
RHtakind if the Falkland Islands to extremes as we trust that the ordering a military occupation of attended by a Foreign-Office 
Britain it tne raiKian British will be reasonable the wind-swept islands, known in Minister, Mr. Richard Luce,
felr's 150th anniversary of the 'But ?he situationasTt is now Spanish as Ihe Malvinas and A decision will be aken by 
British^presencethe islands, a cannot continue as we have situated 300 miles off the Argen- Lord Carrington on his return 
iuenosPA.1resC Foreign Ministry negotiated for 15 years without tine coast d the Sabwf8 * ^
S°The sourceSsaidahowever. he ^Th ™ForeTgn Ministry source islands in 1833, Meanwhile, Mr. Luce yester-
rnu\A nnt confirm reDorts that said that if a solution to the day deplored Argentine threats
arppntina would use force to conflict was not reached soon, CHRISTOPHER FORBES to "seek other means” to resolve
9pi7p the islands in the South Argentina would break relations. ADAM, Diplomatic Correspon- the -dispute unless there is an
Atlantic if a solution to the The solution would have to dent, reports: Britain is con- early settlement,
dispute was not reached soon. come before the 150th anniver- sidering the Argentine proposal remains determined

The source said: “No diplomat sary of the British presence on to speed up negotiations on the no?rto Leree to anv solution on 
can talk ubout the use of force. A the islands, which have a popula--. Falkland Islands by holding . sovereignty which is not 
decision of that nature is taken tion of less than 2,000. monthly meetings. But there is ^^^abirto the isTanders ands= .......... »janKtraati ssssasar""previously.
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BREAK-OFF 

THREAT BY 

ARGENTINE

05 MAR /no-,

Argentina steps up 

Falklands pressure By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent

'^N Argentine statement 
on the Falklands 

which verged on being an 
ultimatum has dowsed 
British hopes of being able 
to conduct negotiations 
well away from the fierce 
light of nationalist 
passions.
Even before its negotiator had 

returned home from Anglo- 
Argentine talks in New York 
jointly described as “ cordial 
and positive.” the Foreign Minis
try in Buenos Aires was 
breaking an agreement to say 
nothing much more than that 

The statement revealed that. 
Argentina wanted monthly meet
ings of " top-level officials," 
with a pre-arranged agenda and 
a pre-arranged meeting place.

“The new system constitutes 
an effective step for the early 
solution of the dispute. How
ever, should this not occur, 
Argentina reserves the right to 
terminate the working of this 
mechanism and to choose freely 
the procedure which best 
accords with her interests,” the 
statement said.

‘ Complete rupture *
Government sources disclosed 

that the “ procedures” avail
able ranged from taking the 
issue to the United Nations to 
a complete rupture erf relations 
with Britain. Force was not 
among the options mentioned.

, Nevertheless, a rupture of 
relations would be sufficiently 
serious, since it would almost 
certainly include a cut-off of air 
communications with the 
islands.

!

By Pelcr Strafford
By issuing ill-defined But it would lead to a

threats of action against the serious crisis with Britain; 
Falkland Islands, the Argen- and the Argentine forces 
tine military Government could have considerable diffi- 
appears to have tken a culties in taking the airport,
deliberate decision to raise where the Marines are de-
the temperature on this ployed,
sensitive issue. It is more likely, therefore. 

Both in Britain and Argen- that pressure would be 
tina there are strong feelings exerted at a lower level, 
about the future of the Press reports in Buenos 
islands. In Argentina it is Aires, where the issue has 
believed that they are rightly been receiving banner treat- 
part of Argentine territory, ment, talk of recourse to the 
in spite of having beeen ruled United Nations (where Ar- 
by Britain since 1833, and gentina 
that they should be handed support 
back.

has considerable 
on the issue), a 

break in economic or politi- 
In Britain it is government cal relations with Britain, 

policy, repeated on Wednes- a total rupture of relations 
day by Mr Richard Luce, with Britain.
Minister of State for Foreign It would also be possible 
and Commonwealth Affairs, for Argentina to bring direct 
that there can be no contem- pressure to bear on the 
plation of any transfer of islands because of their 
sovereignty without consult- remoteness. Apart from a I 
ing the wishes of the island- ship which sails from Tilburvl 
ers, or wthout the consent of four times a year, the only 
the House of Commons. communications with the

The decision to press the outside world are by means 
issue more aggressively bears of a limited air service 
the mark of General Leo- provided by the Argentine 
polde Galtieri, who took 
as President of Argentina
nor1 i?eceml?er- But it is still To do this would, however, 
not clear whether he intends be a reversal of the policy
linlr.h/TT aCcUZn fo,lowed ^ recent years of 
g inst the islanders if he winning over the islanders bv

does not get a satisfactory good relations rather than 
response trom Britain, or coercion, 
whether he is primarily using There are different views 
the issue to drum up support 0f how to tackle the issue in 
inside Argentina. Buenos Aires. Some military

As a last resort, Argentina men would be ready for a 
has the military capacity to military solution, while offi- 
take over the islands, which cials in the Foreign Ministry 
are about 300 miles from the show more understanding of 
mainland. There are only the complexity of the issue 
about 1,800 inhabitants, de- and are ready for a more 
fended by a Royal Marines gradual approach, 
platoon and a force of local Talks have been held on 
volunteers, in all a total of and off for several years, but 
fewer than 100 men. with little progress.

or i

Air Force. This could he cut 
off.

over

The British negotiator, Mr j 
Richard Luce, a Foreign Office i 
Minister, said in the Commons I
yesterday that the Argentine I 
statement was “unhelpful.”

The islanders had two rep
resentatives at the New York 
talks.. Very few of them favour 
a change in the islands’ status 
as a British colony, but there 
is recognition of the need for 
an agreement if seabed and 
other resources are to be pro
perly exploited and a secure 
future ensured.

Negotiations have been going 
on over the past 15 year® and 
have made some slow (progress.

Recently, though, the Argen
tine appetite for the islands has 
been heightened by the belief 
that their territorial waters con
tain valuable oil reserves.

Buenos lEEEEETo^SiaSa^-’
Aires ^ vPort Salvador:

V.
Darwin —m Goose Green 
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Ipp station. Antarctic
4 Where|

%ome’ 

is 50-feet 

under a 

glacier,
the cold 

drops to 

minus

■ > , %

mm
3m ■ - n ~ ANTARCTICA The Hallev Bay base is in the Coats Land area. Left,

s© . .
many bases run by several countries 
under an international agreement to 
rescue them.”

The British organisation has six 
bases on the Antarctic and at Halley 
Bay, more than 100,000 gallons of 
*■* *f unloaded every summer

by Norman Desiby
much to do, but I would notwas to

fancy staying at the South Pole for 
another 12 months, said John.

Two films were shown every week 
in the underground ice cave and 
when their egg and meat supplies 
ran out. Russians at a nearby base 
flew in some fresh supplies in their

the harsh winter months when 
blinding blizzards raged for a 
fortnight at a time reached minus 50 
degrees Centigrade.

“There were 15 of us at the base 
and we had to go to the surface 
every day to 
generators-and shovel snow into our 
water tanks to keep our water 
supply going,” said John.

His twin generator was linked to a 
computer used in experiments to 

the magnetic storms

A diesel mechanic has
returned to his Port Talbot
home after spending more 
than 12 months in the

John Drought back many 
souvenirs of his trip, but his 
favourite is a six - week - old 
Emperor penguin chick.

“On one trip to Bird Island I 
found the chick dead. Its parents 
had abandoned it, so one of the 
doctors at the base skinned and 
stuffed it and I managed to bring it 
back home. It is a beautiful 
creature,” he said.

Antarctic sleeping every maintain thenight 50 feet below the 
windswept surface of an ice helicopters.

glacier.
John Tooze, aged 24, who Chick

lives in York Place, left for John who had a trip around the 
pole in one of the helicopters said: 
“There is always a link with New 
Zealand and if someone is taken ill 
helicopters come in from one of the

measure
around the South Pole. He also took 
part in blood pressure experiments 
with one of the scientists.

“I never got bored because there

the Antarctic in October,
1980, on the research ship

fromBransfield
Southampton.

madebeenHe had
redundant after a local
engineering firm went into 
receivership and applied for

thewithjoba
BritishCambridge-based
SurveyAntarctic

organisation.
He was lucky and got the job and 

arrived at Halley Bay, the 
organisation’s most southerly base 
in Antarctic, which is only 800 miles 
from the South Pole, in January, 
1981.

f & HOME again, John Tooze 
his penguin chick. “I wouidn't fancy 
the South Pole for another 12 

months. ”

with

The Bransfield made ports of call 
at Rio de Janeiro, Georgia, and the 
Faulkiand Islands and John, a keen 
photographer, took hundreds of 
pictures of whales, seals, penguins 
and wild birds on the trip and on 
excursions across the ice cap and by 
dinghy to famous Bird island.

Darkness

me temperatures even during 
the summer months between 
January and March never wem
QuUeeo.rCC2,n8 P°int- bu' it quite pleasant because the sun
John?* 24 h°UrS —V day/" said

was
was

disappears and there is ' 1 
around ,he Cock." he 

Inc coldest temperatures during
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solution ahead
no «.«i

FRlkllnri Tel uS ,seen tl,e issue of the 
Falkland Islands back on (he agenda. One
n the reguJar desultory annual talks about
he future of the islands broke up al the

5h both «?Hn* in New York last "-eekend 
,, ,bn,th Sldes saying that (hey had

cordial and positive.” These 'talks havebeen

been going on since 1977. In the past the
STwhiM ana P0sitive’' has meant
the ’mnr b0t) S,des have gone through 
the motions of asserting and rejecting
nta!TS Vlf soveriSnty of the islands, in 
practice both would have been
grateful for any suggestion as to how (he 
Falkland Islanders might be brought to
everyth ffntlniiln daimS' This how-
ever, the bland statement out of New York
was abruptly contradicted by an ultimatum
of a kind from Buenos Aires. Negotiations
slid nnlef'fi Argentina government 
said, unless the dispute was speedily settled.

There is always a tendency in polite 
society to think that where there is a prob 
lem there must be a reasonable solution 
provided..men °f goodwill on both sides 
search di .gently for it. The case of the 
J aikland Islands contradicts this theory The 
Falkland Islanders, all 1,800 of them, do not 
wish to come under the sovereignty of 
Argentina and who can blame them ’ But 
the island’s communications and commercial 
Jinks with the rest of (he world 
< ^rough Argentina. Argentina’s claim
fpii ls*ands is nioraJ and genuinely 
felt. Now. however, the desire to reverse a 
loO year-old act of British colonialism is 
much heightened by the need of the un
popular government of General Leopoldo 
Galtier to use a popular foreign issue to 
divert attention away from the 
economic crisis at home.

The role played by successive British 
governments in the matter in recent years 
has been less than glorious. The basic For
eign Office position has been that we should 
get shot of the Falkland Islands, if some 
even half-way respectable way of doing so 
could be found. In order to encourage the 
Falkland Islanders themselves into a submis
sive frame of mind, the Whitehall line has 
mixed guarantees to the islanders that 
nothing would be done without their con
sent with a steady series of actions designed 
to make it clear to them that, in 
they were more and more out on their own 
m the South Atlantic, unless they found 
ways of coming to terms with Argentina.
This mirrored (he Argentina government’s 
mixed tactics of threats and promises.

The official Whitehall view is 
fioned by the fact that the islands

fact, indefensible against a serious Argen- 
tinian invasion. The resident garrison con- 
*rs “f ac?™Pany of Koyal Marines. As part 
riefpnr N°t S| penily-pmching conventional 
hisf Trid»nUftS l0,make room f°r the cost of
shinTnn r 1 rclear mlssiles’ the one naval 
sh p on regular patrol in the area, the ice-
patrol ship HMS Endurance, is about to be
of reoM1 rrt-TmiSSi°n' Buf this arg™ent. 
thp Vn polM ^oes not in practice provide 
the Foreign Office with a practical short- 
term policy either. For. as Mr Luce re- 
P®aied ,in |he House of Commons last 

ednesday, it. is inconceivable that any Bri- 
ish government could now lend its name to 

a deal with Argentina without obtaining 
m some form the approval of both the 
islanders themselves and of the House of 
CommonSr On this basis, the problem 
Falkland Islands is likely to be with 
souring Anglo-Argentinian 
some time to come.
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A mountaineer, lost at
THE En Avant sailed __________________.
from Rio for the Falkland f - - " ~ ---------—----- ----SwtS I Vow Radio lUcch l
never reached her destina---------------------- ;-------------------- i
tion.

His name was H W Til- iieK^
man and although it prob- SiMinp *55?*^ no,/eTIs sP°t to 
ably meant little in the U10. ,dmS The Canon In 
seventies, 40 years earlier Residence, which is Radio 
it had been the most Is- *ew. ?toiy Time 
famous name in moun- beginning today at
taineering. ^.sapm.

High Mountains And The main character is 
Cold Seas on Radio 4 at a v,lcar on a visit to Swit- 
8.20pm tomorrow is a pro- zcrland. ^e- Persuaded 
trait of this remarkable clothes with a
man, who led a life of contentious stranger and
adventure for almost 60 Wn, Covers the man
years. drinks, gambles and robs

banks.

sea
series You’ve Got To Be 
Joking on Radio 2 at 
10.3pm on Wednesday, 
with Cardew Robinson 
introducing newcomers 
and inviting them to tell 
jokes on the theme of 
well known proverbs and 
quotations.Special on^lSdio 

3.2pm tomorrow 
economics expert Domini? 
Harrod analysing the 
measures announced.

Jimmy gets reactions 
from politicians, trade 
unionists and businessmen 
and plays a little music 
to lighten the burden.

with □ □ □.
inMwri?t D?nham stars 
1“ Woodhrook on RadioaSatesssga^sssssisthere feU in love with the□ □ □

Learner comedians have' 
a cmance to show off their 
skills to a wider audience 
than usual in the

□ □ □
Rev Canon Victor L 

Whitchurch lived from 
1868 to 1933 and pub-

□ - D
Jimmy Young moves 

from his normal morning CELIA
ANOAEWSnew
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i si a nds.^^U n ft ed's tates geolog/ St°PhpeHd ourselves 
cal survey estimates an olffSd around-
around the islands to be three fa,*hful!y'
arIdeSrhp! S1Ze of the North Sea’s and these waters
alginites.
tho^eth fslanric111'16 Umit around 
mose islands and rocks
ofFf hptma T£uId also c°ntrol one 

,the world s almost untapped
that 7sChnot finhiAg pounds. But 
nisn iaii? 11 -11' Ar^entina have

Sir, -- Re “Deadline Over Antarctic ° Territory.*16 iF"tlSh 
Falklands (March 4) as one Foreign Office doesn’t alreadv 
who spent years sailing in and that covers an area of
out of Argentina, it is no sur- 1-724.933 square kilometres 
prise to me to read what thp T h p
present “military Junta’’ is Argentina Tr0It?ry ■ ruiers of
^"fe.n Office J

Sandwich islands, for 18 months allow Argentina tob rin and
, the/h^^enow^uCe1^ SS.Upag?,ntJ

pation since December. 1976. territory. ana Bntlsh
It is time everyone, including ti,0 ™ ^

the Foreign Office, realised what preten/thS8" 0ff!ce seems t0 
is at stake. It is not only the Falkland^1, !? relatl0n to the 
Falkland Islands Argentina AreenHno1 a?>ds pressures from 
wants. If they get the Falklands, are81SS?r J"lliug0^ay if they 
they will also take the BritishThe Fa,kIands are 
Dependencies, Black Shag and them if ILSE? s?v®reignty over 
Clerke Rocks, South Georgia and nationa? la™ PV*table i.n inter-
— ________ 1<u iaw- it is time wp

from being 
— Yours

l

lies Lane, KHna?eAs^rDouTg°hULSON
are rich in

Junta’s aim
the

/
/
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Remarkable
mountaineer

SJK„rs

0n 1 November, 1977 but 
desVtination.reaChed her

(ou^h, wir^nian of nearly 8o'

Se H-"arP’ "eatherbeafen 
H,s name was H W 

Tilnian, and though it

s^r^iikd
name in most famous 

mountaineering.
Radio'VsnHiihgMpresents
and Cold Sea MoUntains 
this remarkable P°rtrait of
J'Jj-mSUTS.TS 

■« «
I Tilman°ny Bate p1^ 'Bill'

1
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PHILATELIC FEAST
TTHOSE members who braved the cold and ventured out to the 

January meeting of the Bishop's Stortford and District 
Philatelic Society were amply rewarded. The first meeting of the 
year is given over to Society members to "entertain" the 
committee. On this occasion a feast of both food and philately was 
on the menu.

Members John Smith and Tony Lovelock, ably assisted by Les 
Bottomley arranged a tasty buffet to compliment their displays.

Stamps and postal history of Bermuda from pre-stamp days to 
1953 were shown by John Smith who included some fine "censor" 
marks from both world wars and covers carried by the American 
Zeppelin, "Los Angeles". Stamps shown included examples of the 
tercentenary issue of 1920-21 and blocks of the "key plates" of the 
King George VI high values.

Tony Lovelock gave an amusing and informative talk on the 
Falkland Island Dependencies, illustrating it with a comprehensive 
display of "flaws" and "errors" of the 1946 map issue.

The evening was brought to a close with a display of the issues 
of British Antarctic Territory.

THE En Avant sailed from 
Rio for the Falkland Islands 
on November 1, 1977 but never 
reached her destination.

On board was a short, 
tough, wiry man of nearly 80, 
with a sharp, weatherbeaten 
face.

His name was W. H. (BUI) 
Tllman, and though It prob
ably meant little in the 1970s, 
40 years earlier it had been 
about the most famous name 
In mountaineering.

John Snelling presents 
Radio 4’s High Mountains 
and Cold Seas at 8.20 pm, a 
portrait of this remarkable 
man who, for almost 60 years, 
led a life of adventuro and 
exploration.

Anthony Bate plays Bill 
Tllman.
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ISLAND'S CLAIM
Argentina will use all the 

resources of the United 
Nations charter to try to 
recover the Falkland 
Islands from Britain, 
Argentine Ambassador 
Nicanor Costa Mendez 
said in Brasilia.

I
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Argentines hoist a 

flag on Falklands

l “ml9

B ! fr\«

4 THE SUN, Tuesc

FalklandsBy Simon Scott Plummer

About 50 Argentines land- After talks between Britain 
ed illegally on an outlying and Argentina in New York 
part of the Falkland Islands, last month, the Argentine 
a British colony in the South Government said it would 
Atlantic and hoisted an break off negotiations with 

flan the Foreien London and seek other= «« as
Argendne^oiernmen™ had\ ofMrs^ar^ L“hcce’

ilS'laSHeii" °o'n British sidtat the talks, slid

EU| e»thf F^aTs
islands wS'not bXngd 

South Georgia, reported the over to Argentma without
aniVMa°rc*e!9r8Thenye Ve?e MTMe« “'.nd the
ask ed^to "leave immediately ^“^oreign Qf 

the British^autitoritfes'if the™ flee reacted scepticall;^ to the 
wished to continue the.r ^I^Georgia fait weel

W(The British Government, was instigated by the Argen-
. • i • • Aicnute with tine Government. It was morewhich is in dispute Witn u tQ have been t0 an

Argetvnf thelslands sought irresponsible action by peop- 
clarification6 front? S* Buenos le acting for a commercial

SS&w ssras
British survey base. aggression.

by rebels
REBEL

“ invaded ” part of the 
disputed Falkland 
Islands and hoisted the 
Argentinian flag.

Nows of the raiding party 
infuriated the British 
Government, which de- ■ 
mantled an explanation j 
from Argentina.

The Foreign Office branded : 
the landing “ illegal ” 
and Foreign Secretary = 
Lord Carrington called = 
for a full report.

The landing — particularly = 
the flag-raising ceremony = 
—was seen as a serious § 
breach of British sover- = 
eignty.

BANDA

1

=

Remote
Britain has been engaged = 

in a long-running dis- = 
pute with Argentina over = 
the sovereignty of the " 
islands. They have been 
ruled by Britain since 
1833.

The Argentinians—a party . 
of whalers—landed on i 
the remote isle of Gryt- : 
viken (population 250) I 
last Friday. :

They staved for two days I 
equipment ■: 

old whaling
to collect 
from an 
station. :

■

j
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SIR, — In a recent publica
tion of the “Common
wealth Institute” the Falk
land Islands are not shown 
as part of the Common
wealth, nor are they in
cluded in the list of Com
monwealth countries.

Furthermore, GREAI 
BRITAIN is insultingly 
listed simply as “Britain, 
in alphabetical order. The 
Falkland Islands are diffe
rent from every other part 
of the old empire, in that 
Britons are the native 
population.

Yet against the whole 
trend of self-determina
tion for dependent ter
ritories, Whitehall appears 
determined to hand over 
the Falklands to a foreign 
country. ...

The Falklanders, with 
not a single exception, 
desire to remain part or 
Britain, under the British 
Crown. One way in which 
people in Liverpool could 
show the policy makers 
their solidarity with the 
Falklanders is by sending 
St. George’s Day Greetings 
to the Falkland British. All 
that is required is a post
card of some English scene 
or painting and the words 
“Happy St. Georges Day, 
Falklanders” and signa
ture. It will only cost 24p 
by air-mail, and for con-
Len“TnhCeelEdyitborr Weekly 
Newspaper,” Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. — 
Anthony Cooney, Lark 
Lane.

• - ,co

19 MAR 198?
Forgotten isles

Sir, — Those of your readers 
concerned about the treatment 
of the Falkland British may be 
astonished to know that a recent 
publication of the Common
wealth Institute of a map of the 
world with Commonwealth coun
tries coloured yellow, neither
shows the Falkland Islands in 
vellow nor lists them among the 
other Commonwealth countries 

This calls for a massive dem
onstration of concern. Such^a 
demonstration could ” 
structive if it conned■ ofevgry
sreethiffto the Falkland Britons^ 
g This need be nothing more 
thL a Postcard of some famous 
British scene or parting. 
has only five words of g«eting 
and signature on it, it will com

Stanley’ ANTHONY COONEY.
Hadassah Grove, Lark Lane, 

Liverpool.

I
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STAMPS
FORI
PRINCESS
These are some of the first j 

with the Princess of jstamps
Wales on them, and this is the 
first time they’ve been shown | 
in colour. They will go on sale j 
in time for the Princess’s 21st j 
birthday in July, but only for 

in certain Commonwealth, 
and colonial countries like the 
Falkland Islands.

Altogether 16 of these j 
countries will have Princess i 
Diana stamps. Collectors will 
rush to buy the new sets in the 
hope that their value will grow 

the years. More than £70 
last

use

over
million was spent on 
summer's royal wedding 
stamps. But royal stamps have 
to be kept a long time before 
they make a profit. The j 
Queen’s Coronation stamps J 
cost £12 a set in 1953 but are j 
now worth £80.

&
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Illegal Falklands landing
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

A GROUP of 50-60 scrap iron Recent Press reports in Buenos 
merchants landed illegally on Aires have referred to a possible 
South Georgia, a Falkland invasion by the end of the year. 
Islands dependency, last week, 
established a camp near the 
harbour at Leith and hoisted the 
Argentine flag, the Foreign 
Office announced yesterday.

The incident is expected to 
add to the tension between 
Britain and Argentina, both of 
which claim sovereignty over 
the islands.

Buenos Aires warned after 
fruitless talks last month that, 
unless there was rapid agree
ment, Argentina would end British Antarctic Survey — the 
negotiations and seek “ other island’s only inhabitants — 
means to end the dispute.” spotted the camp and the flag.

The Foreign Office said the 
men had been put ashore last 
Friday by a cargo vessel, 
operated by the Argentine 
Government for naval transport, 
without having obtained the 
necessary clearance from the 
British authorities. The group 
has a contract to remove equip
ment from old whaling stations 
on the island.

A field party from the 22-man
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Britain to protest to Argentina 
planting of Argentine flag' over-'

on onQ-jOf Falkland Islands. Flag 
planted" by Illegal landing party
from Argentine government ship. 
Party, discovered on March 19, 
left
British ^complaints to government 
Of .Afgejitina.. which claims sove
reignty of Faikslands. •

23 yesterday after • urgent

FLAG STARTS A FLUTTER
AN Argentinian flag hoisted on a Falkland island 
has started a diplomatic storm. The flag was raised 
by an Argentinian commercial group who illegally 
landed on South Georgia last week, the Foreign 
Oflice said yesterday. Foreign Secretary Lord 
Barrington is demanding a full report on the 
incident.

I
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iron merchants 
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Fifty scrap . 
landed illegally, in the 
Islands and raised the Argon 

flo ct Britain claims
8‘ the islands.

International Herald Tribune
Daily

tine
sovereignty over

2 2 MAR 1982

Argentines Occupy British Island

oomoa

United Press International
LONDON — An Argentine government ship put ashore on a British- 

controlled island in the South Atlantic and a landing party raised the 
Argentine flag, the British Foreign Office said Monday.

The incident occurred Friday on South Georgia Island, a dependency 
of the Falkland Islands, which are claimed by Argentina, a spokesman 
said. He said the British Antarctic survey commander on South Georgia 
reported that an Argentine party established a camp on the island, which 
has a population of about 20. It was not known whether the party 
still there Monday.

The party landed without clearance from British authorities, the 
spokesman said. He said London had sought clarification from Argen
tine officials. In Buenos Aires, a government spokesman promised 
detailed Foreign Ministry report on the incident but declined to com
ment further.

was

a

I
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Stop, start
Paul Rodgers’ attempt at sailing 
twice around the world non-stop 
is rapidly changing style. After his 
initial disappointment at having to 
pull into Freemantle with a broken 
mast he has since made two 
further stops. The first 
result of a failure in his self
steering, which ended with his 
putting into New Zealand for 
two-day emergency repairs. His 
next stop came after a foggy 
rounding of the Horn when he put 
into the Faulkland Islands with

was as a

damage to his wheel steering. 
Repairs were effected and he then 
set off for his second rounding of 
the Southern globe.

It is difficult to see what Paul will 
salvage from his stop-start voy
age, as the initial thinking behind 
this trip was to be the only man 
twice round without a break, set
ting an endurance record that 
would be hard to beat. Perhaps 
ne s just going around again to try 
and catch a glimpse of the Horn 
on this second passing, before 
heading home, which he hopes to 
reach in July.

i
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Argentina’s ‘business 

trip ’ to Falklands
: BUENOS AIRES, Tuesday: The Argentine Foreign 

Ministry said today a Naval cargo vessel, which Britain 
claimed had infringed its sovereignty over a small 
South Atlantic island was just fulfilling a commercial 
contract.

Yesterday the British ’
Foreign Office said an Argen
tine group had landed
illegally on South Georgia, a 
dependency of the disputed 
Falkland Islands, and hoisted 
the Argentine flag. “ They
had been put ashore by a 
cargo vessel, operated by the 
Argentine Government,’' the 
Foreign Oflice said.

An Argentine Foreign
Ministry .-pokesman said the 
ship had left technical per
sonnel behind or. ;he island.

\
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Argentines land 

in Falklands
The Foreign Office is lo be 
asked by a Conservative MP 
for a full statement about the 
illegal landing on an outlying 
part of the Falkland Islands of 
about 50 Argentines who raised 
their country’s flag Page 6

Argentines hoist a 

flag on Falklands
By Simon Scott Plummer

About 50 Argentines land- After talks between Britain 
ed illegally on an outlying and Argentina in New York 
part of the Falkland Islands, last month, the Argentine 
a British colony in the South Government said it would 
Atlantic, and hoisted an break off negotiations with 
Arimnfinp fUp the Foreign London and seek other 
Office sSid yesterday. means of solving the dispute

which arrived unless there was a speedyThe group, , ,
in a ship chartered from the setlement. ... . .
Argentine Government, had a Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
commercial contract to re- of State at the Foreign
move scrap metal from an old Office,
whaling station at Leith, on British side at the talks, said 

p-nroia ahmit 1 400 the Argentine statement 
miles east of the Falklands would not‘help to resolve the 
archipelago. dispute and reiterated the

The British Antarctic sur- British position that the 
vey team at Grytviken, on islands would not be handed 
South Georgia, reported the over to Argentina without 
arrival of the Argenine group the express approval of the, 
nn March 19 They were Falkland islanders and the °snkedMatoChleave immediately British Perhament. |
and to seek permission from Yestereay me foreign yi 
the British authorities if they fice reacted sceptically to the 
wished to continue their suggestion that the landing 
work on S°uth Georgia last week

The British Government, was instigated by the Argen- 
which is in dispute with tine Government. It was 
Argenina over the sover- likely to have been to an 
eignw of the islands, sought irresponsible action by peop- 
clarincation from Buenos le acting for a commercial 
Aires and was informed that company, 
the party had left South However, Mr John Biggs- 
Georgia on March 21. Yester- Davison, Conservative MP 
day, Whitehall was awaiting for Eppmg Forest, ailed the 
confirmation of this from the l^ndmg.^a provocative act of

more

British survey base.

I
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Down came the flag of 
Argentina. But the invaders 
said that they were acting 
under a contract from the 
Scottish firm of Christian 
Salveson to remove the 
machinery and other scrap 
metal of the old whaling 
station. They proposed to 
continue this task if British 
blessing were given.

Meanwhile, Her Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador in 
Buenos Aires, Mr Anthony 
Williams, demanded an 
appointment at the Argen
tinian Foreign Ministry 
where he insisted on British 
rights and demanded action.

In London, the Argentinian 
head of mission was sum
moned to the Foreign Office. 
Messages crackled to and fro 

the Atlantic on the

British
outpost’s
honour
defended
By Patrick Keatley 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
BRITISH sovereignty has
been defended in the Antarc
tic, national honour has 
triumphed, and a bumptious 
band of Argentinian scrap 
metal merchants have been 
sent packing by four brave 
Britons.

across
diplomatic wreless. Onward 
messages went to the Gov- i 

and to the Fearlessernor 
Four in the field.

They, for their part, had . 
reached a typical British 1 
compromise with the in
vaders of South Georgia, 
graciously accepting the soci
able offer of food and drink 
before seeing the blighters 
off the premises.

Sadly, this comic opera epi
sode, so soothing to British 
pride, is certainly not the 
end of the story. The Argen
tinians came away from re
cent talks with Britain on 
the future of the disputed 
islands saying that they re
served the right to take 
“ other measures ” if swift 
progress in negotiations was 
not apparent.

Buenos Aires certainly has 
the capacity to do far more 
than stage a half-baked 
flaj raising ceremony on the 
remotest bit of an already re
mote group of islands.

1 It all happened over the 
weekend on the remote 
island of South Georgia, a 
dependency of Britain’s col
ony of the Falkland Islands, 
which are claimed by Argen
tina.

Repelling the Argentine 
landing involved penguins, 
seals and the members of the 
British Antarctic Survey sta- | 
tioned on the remote island 
of South Georgia. These 22 

I civilians are led by Steve 
Martin.

Mr Martin sent a search 
party from his own base at 
Grytviken down to the old 
whaling station on the coast 
at Leith, where the Argen
tinians had come ashore, 60- 
strong, and has raised their 
national flag. The British 
party watched through bino
culars from their snowy sum
mit and forged their way 
back to base to make radio 
contact with the Governor.

From Port Stanley, 1,000 
miles away, came the com
mand to assert British sover
eignty at Leith and see that 
the foreign flag came down.

Steve Martin, in a tradition 
stretching to Sir Francis 
Drake, reckoned that a ratio 
of 15-1 was about right when 
repelling Hispanic invaders 
and despatched a party of 
four Britons. On arrival at 
the old harbour, the Britons, 
asked the Argentinians their 

; business and ordered them to 
lower th:lr intrusive flag im
mediately.
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©n a flap
over foreign flag

By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent

administrator of South Georgia, 
‘one of the bleakest spots on 
earth’ where Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton was buried after his last 
Antarctic expedition.

The sight that met Mr Martin’s 
eyes as he sailed into Leith, on 
the north side of the island, was 
of an Argentine vessel and 
between 50 and 60 men she had 
landed.

They had set up camp and, 
instead of the Falklands flag 
with its Union Jack and sheep, 
the intruders were flying the blue 
and white stripes of Argentina.

He could see that they 
not commandos and they didn’t 
look like Government agents. 
Who, then, 
demanded to know.

Christian Salvesen, in a ship on 
charter from the 
Government.

Mr Martin, an authoritative 
figure though only in his twen
ties—he commands the British 
Antarctic survey' base on South 
Georgia—ordered the interlopers 
to pull down their flag and leave 
immediately.

m

S1
^Bolivia mBRAZIL

Argentine%
a c • •

ALARM bells rang in 
Whitehall when the

:
R

jSSfcj
T r ' I ATLANTIC]'mrnsmm

message came in : 
Argentina’s flag had 
been hoisted in the Bri
tish Crown Colony of 
South Georgia.

Was this the invasion 
long-threatened by Presi
dent

Gravest
Yesterday the Foreign Secre

tary, taking a very serious view 
of the affair, authorised a state
ment entitled: -Falkland Islands: 
Illegal Landing on South 
Georgia.’

It is not the end of the inci
dent.

Tory MP Mr John Stokes, 
protested: ‘The landing of 
party from the Argentine has the 
gravest implications. There is no 
certainty that they will not re
peat the exercise, perhaps on a 
greater scale.

‘I shall be in • touch with the 
Foreign Office requesting a full 
Commons statement/

"ISipP
.ICflUTH'

• ■s

were
General Leopoldo 

Galtieri who claims that 
the Falkland Islands and 
South Georgia, its 
dependency,
Argentinian ?

Anthony Williams drove to the 
Foreign Ministry and demanded 
an explanation.

In London Argentina’s Charge 
d’Affaires was summoned to tho 
Foreign Office to give ‘clarifica
tion’.

In the Falklands, 1,000 miles 
north-east of South Georgia, 
H.M.S. Endurance was alerted.

So was young Steve Martin, 
boatman, magistrate and British

were they ? He

And so they told him — they 
were scrap metal men.

The mission that had led them 
to infringe British sovereignty 
was simply to dismantle equip
ment used for whaling operations 
between 1905 and 1965.

They were carrying out work 
for an Edinburgh

a
are really

Lord Carrington ordered the 
full force of British diplomacy 
Into action.

In Buenos Aires Ambassador company,
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FALKLAND LANDING 

BY ARGENTINIANS
ANGERS BRITAIN

By JQHK MILLER Diplomatic Staff

ORITAIN has reacted angrily 
^ illegal landing in a. Falkland Island 
dejseadmn' in the South Atlantic by &). 
Argentinian :»ap merchants.

The £r-^uzkns established a m the 
remote *ed South Georgia {$$$£!& Si
miles qttt&i Falkland Islands, 5 at.
their n&teoi,,V

‘Grave Implications’ ;
Another- Conservative M'-jP, 

Mr John Stokes, said the laud- 
ir;p had the “ gravest implica
tions." He said that although 
the Argentinians had app^r- 

i fJG&y ief* the island1 there was 
no *JXiA. VAZV&? tfcfo .S^rcijk;.- Pflfr 
&j$6 v.-*

^ u.P?lr?1 '
I .i&L&XiftBce, which is

%*•<:****• js ex-; 
««5Ffccd to Hie v.itjisifawn in the 

:ew weeks and is not
being replaced

The planned withdrawal was 
feaiied in rhe Argentinian Pres^s 
ks s sign that Britain vas npt, 
really SfcprppWtj-iB the Antarp-1 
tic and the Falkland Islands.

WMeWl officials «W ye*- 
terday that the ship, which is 
equipped with two helicopters, 
is in'Falkland waters and “ w«*s 
available if necessary ” to have 
sailed for South Georgia 
Island.

to an

I
:

The iSignor AtSlio
Friday From ^ sMp to the 0ik£> j
leased by the 
Navy to colieci £iTas> meted Whitehall as a serious infringe* 
fiom a disuse# whsring aftd meul of British sovereignly of
se^liug station at teith

te^offriir^s^ Sae'^ waS
biologists awam&Bg from the ®,S5& '

The landing w&?. &sesi in

fhere are 2J Britons based 
on the island which is 29 
wide and J00 miles long. They 
are engaged in an extensive 
scientific research prdgrymme 
including work on the life-cycle 
of krill and shrimps.

>tiU» 1009

jk^ -e«,
Li “</ r
°7 v £ f

SOUTH

ATLANTIC

OCEAN Britain has been “pegotfa-. 
ting ’ over the Faikiaud 
islands and its dependencies, 
which total some 200 islands* 
for 15 years. Argentina claims 
sovereignty mainly on the 
grounds that she succeeded to 
rights claimed by Spain m the 
18th Century.

Whitehall's chief concern was j 
'i&afc the insadaot Wjjs g pdanped 
provocation following an in
crease ip tension between the 
two countries earlier this

FALKLAND
ISLANDS

. c
SOUTH

GEORGIA

falklond
Irtarr3s!

®tpnc^u»_

**RAJlCTiC&

British Antarctic Survey stationand told raoQfh.

Beports reaching ‘LoP”°? Argentinians again threatened

s:s3^“»““s
sailed away. it jjas |,Mn suggested that

mm oi e«iwM« ssrssit s:r»;s 

!gSjttS<- «*3 Si %tme2Z£
Bn aiD’s vesterday: “The landing of an

TifL, A^fif Argentinian party from a naval"Foreign Ministry and the ^ Amttik
territory was a provocative act
of aggression for which an 
immediate explanation 
apology are called for.”

and
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British
outpost’s
honour
defended

Down came the flag of 
Argentina. But the invaders 
said that they were acting 
under a contract from the 
Scottish firm of Christian 
Salvcson to remove the 
machinery and other scrap 
metal of the old whaling 
station. They proposed to 
continue this task if British 
blessing were given.

Meanwhile, Her Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador in 
Buenos Aires, Mr Anthony 
Williams, demanded an 
appointment at the Argen
tinian Foreign Ministry 
where he insisted on British 
rights and demanded action.

In London, the Argentinian 
head of mission

By Patrick Keatley 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
BRITISH sovereignty has 
been defended in the Antarc
tic, national honour has 
triumphed, and a bumptious 
band of Argentinian scrap 
metal merchants have been 
sent packing by four brave 
Britons.

It all happened over the 
weekend 
island of South Georgia, a 
dependency of Britain’s col
ony of the Falkland Islands, 
which are claimed by Argen
tina.

the remoteon

, was sum
moned to the Foreign Office. 
Messages crackled to and fro 
across the Atlantic on the 
diplomatic wrelcss. Onward 
messages went to the Gov
ernor and to the Fearless 
I'our m the field.

They, for their part, had 
reached a typical British 
compromise with the 
vaders of South Georgia, 
graciously accepting the soci
able offer of food and drink 
before seeing the blighters 
off the premises.

Sadly, this comic opera epi
sode, so soothing to British 
pride, is certainly not the 
end of the story. The Argen
tinians came away from re
cent talks with Britain on 
the future of the disputed 
islands saying that they re
served the right to take 

other measures ” if swift 
progress in negotiations 
not apparent.

Buenos Aires certainly has 
the capacity to do far more 
than stage a half-baked 

raising ceremony on the 
remotest bit of an already re
mote group of islands.

Repelling the Argentine 
landing involved penguins, 
seals and the members of the 
British Antarctic Survey sta
tioned on the remote island 
of South Georgia. These 22 
civilians arc led by Steve 
Martin.

Mr Martin sent a search 
party from his own base at 
Grytviken down to the old 
whaling station on the coast 
at Leith, where the Argen
tinians had come ashore, 60- 
strong, and has raised their 
national flag. The British 
party watched through bino
culars from their snowy sum
mit and forged their way 
back to base to make radio 
contact with the Governor.

From Port Stanley, 1,000 
miles away, came the com
mand to assert British sover
eignty at Leith and see that 
the foreign flag came down.

Steve Martin, in a tradition 
Sir Francis

i

in-

was

stretching to 
Drake, reckoned that a ratio 
of 15-1 was about right when 
repelling Hispanic invaders 
and despatched a party of 
four Britons. On arrival at 
the old harbour, the Britons, 
asked the Argentinians their 
business and ordered them to 
lower th:Ir intrusive flag im
mediately.

-I
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Down in the Empire 

an invasion stirs:
2 3 MAR 5982 «H9

Invaders' repelled
by BriS^ a'p1omIcyBUt they Were S00n Sent packinS 

After Argentina had 
been asked for ‘‘an expla- 
nation,” the 50 workers 
left the Falkland Islands 
dependency of South'
Georgia at the weekend.

The men were collect^ 
ing scrap metal from old 
whaling stations.

i^ n
• •

Py MICHAEL EVANS Diplomatic Correspondent

Although asked to leave by 
the 20 British scientists 
working on the isle—the only 
inhabitants — the invaders 
stayed three days.

No shots were fired and no 
troops involved. But British 
officials fear it could be the 
beginning of a renewed 
Argentinian attempt to take 
over the Falklands.

Newly elected President 
Leopoldo Galtieri has already 
done some sabre-rattling.

As seismic soundings have 
shown the Falklands may be 
surrounded by oil reserves, 
the reasons are obvious.

But last night Britain was 
standing firm over its 
sovereignty — and seeking an 
apology for the invasion.

THE INVASION of a little 
piece of the old British 
Empire caused an uproar 
yesterday.

MP and foreign affairs 
Sir John Biggs-

Tory 
expert
Davison dubbed it “ a provoca
tive act of aggression.’

And Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington demanded a full 
report.

Cause of the furore was a 
landing by a group of Argen
tinians. on the British-owned 
Falkland Islands.

° ROMEIKE & CURTICE
THE PRESS CLIPPINC BUREAU

The men, employees of a 
commercial company, ran up 
the blue-and-white Argentin
ian flag after coming ashore 
near Grytviken on the Falk
lands isle of South Georgia.

To! 01-882 0133
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Argentines land 

in Falklands

• >at
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The Foreign Office is to be 
asked by a Conservative MP 
for a full statement about the 
illegal landing on an outlying 
part of the Falkland Islands of 
about 50 Argentines who raised 
their country’s flag
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FALKLAND LANDING
BY ARGENTINIANS 

ANGERS BRITAIN
By JOHIS MILLER. Diplomatic Staff

■ORITAIN has reacted angrily to 
illegal landing in a Falkland Island 

dependency in the South Atlantic by 60 
Argentinian scrap merchants.

an

The Argentinians established a camp on the 
remote glacier-covered South Georgia Island, 800 
miles south-east of the Falkland Islands, and hoisted 
their nation’s flag.

Argentinian charge d’affairs 
Signor Aliiio Molteni was sum
moned to the Foreign Office.

The group landed last 
Friday from a cargo ship 
leased by the Argentinian 
Navy to collect scrap metal 
from a disused whaling and 
sealing station at Leith.

The landing was seen in 
Whitehall as a serious infringe- | 
ment of British sovereignty of ' 
the Falkland Islands and it j

The men were spotted by a A^?:nI!3acJe..-c}ear tllat ^a§" 
team, of British scientists and ia was miper-
biologists operating from the -same.

There are 21 Britons based 
on Ihe island which is 20 miles 
wide and 100 miles long. They 
are engaged in an extensive 
scientific research programme 
including work on the life-cycle 
of krill and shrimps.

Britain lias been “ negotia
ting”
Islands and its dependencies, 
which total some 200 islands, 
for 15 years. Argentina claims 
sovereignly mainly on the 
grounds that she succeeded to 
rights claimed by Spain in the 
18th Century.

Whitehall’s chief concern was 
that the incident was a planned 
provocation following an in-, 
crease in tension between the 

British Antarctic Survey station two countries earlier this 
at nearby Grytviken and told month.
to leave immediately. Alter talks at senior Foreign

SSiS,'.”1 SJf'MS&ss
their demands.
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Another Conservative M P, 
Mr John Stokes, said the land
ing had the “ gravest implica
tions.” He said that although 
the Argentinians had appar
ently left the island there was 
no certainty that they would 
not repeat the exercise, “ per
haps on a larger scale.”

The 5,600-ton ice patrol 
vessel, Endurance, which is 
operating in Ihe area, is ex
pected to be withdrawn in the 
next few weeks and is not 
being replaced.

The planned withdrawal 
hailed in the Argentinian Press 
as a sign that Britain was not 
really interested in the Antarc
tic and the Falkland Islands.

Whitehall officials said yes
terday that the ship, whicli is 
equipped with two helicopters, 
is in Falkland waters and “

Falkland
Islands

Dependencies

ANTARCTICA

returned to their vessel and 
sailed away. It has been suggested that 

renewed Argentinian interest 
has been heightened by indica- 

It was revealed yesterday that lions of huge oil reserves in 
the incident led to a flurry of the area but the authorities also 
diplomatic exchanges during whip up the issue from time to 
the weekend. time for nationalistic reasons.

Anthony Williams - Sir John Biggs-Davison Con- 
Britain’s Ambassador, com- sclTatiye ^.ILfor.FR?in£» /aid 
plained to the Argentinian yesterday: The landing of an 
Foreign Ministry and the Argentinian party from a naval

vessel in • British Antarctic 
territory was a provocative act 
of aggression for which an 
immediate explanation and 
apology are called for.”

was
Flurry of exchanges

Mr
was

available if necessary ” to have 
sailed for South Georgia 
Island.
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Reports on Monday said that 
after hoisting their nation's flag 
some 60 Argentinians collecting 
scrap metal from a disused 
whaling station at Leigh had 
sailed away.

But it emerged yesterday 
that, although the Argentinian 
Navy transport Bahia Buen 
Suceso, 3.100 tons, had left the 
scene some 10 Argentinians 
remained.

Endurance, which has a crew 
of 124, is armed with two 20mm 
Bofors guns and has two heli-

I I o r'Miic* 
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PICTURE: ANTHONY MARSHALL ANTARCTICAAdmiral Sir Henry Leach, First Sea Lord, leaving 
the Defence Ministry last night.

copters.. It is making its last 
patrol of the area before being 
withdrawn in the next few 
weeks.

Its withdrawal as an economy 
measure designed to save about 
£2 million, has been widely 
criticised. The news was re
ceived • with glee by the 
Argentinian Press.

Endeavour’s movements were 
apparently being kept secret to 
avoid alerting the Argentinian 
Navy until itihe exercise is com
pleted. It would take two oi 
three ,days to make the voyage 
from the Falkland Islands tc 

i the dependency which lies some 
j 800- miles east-south-east.

The Government’s response 
to the Argentinian “ provo
cation ” was signalled in' the 
Ccmriions yesterday * by Mr 
Richar.d Luce, 'Foreign Office 
Minister of State. Revealing the 
continued presence of the 
Argentinians on the moun
tainous glacier-covered island of 
1,400 square- miles, , he .said 
arrangements had been made 
for their early departure.” '

‘Cuts’ ship sails to 

oust intruders
By ]OHN MILLER Diplomatic Staff

mHE Royal Navy’s Antarctic patrol ship Endurance 
JL was believed last night to be sailing at full 

speed to South Georgia Island in the South Atlantic 
to deal with an Argentinian “ presence.”

Although l!ic Foreign Cft.co and Defence Ministry 
were silent about the movements of the o,out-ton 
Endurance it appeared that the ship was poised Lo 
eject a handful of Argen- 
tinian scrap merchants 
who were refusing to - 
leave South Georgia, a 
Falkland Island depen
dency.

i
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Falklands landing raises 

clamour In Commons
By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent 

The Government was under told the Commons that the
the survey*ship<HMS0Endu" iKMSfth^pS 
??.ce S *ne Atlantic nel left on Sunday. HMS
arter the illegal landing by a Endurance is in the area and 
group of Argintmes at Leith there are Marines in the 
Harbour, South Georgia, last Falklands. 
week. South Georgia is a Mr James Callaghan, the
S?3huijnCyr ihe ^sPuted former Prime Minister, said 
Falkland Islands. In the Mr Luce was warned that 
Commons Conservative and this sort of escapade was 
Labour members urgently likely as soon as the with- 
appealed to the government drawal of the Endurance 
to reconsider the withdrawal became known to Argentina, 
ot tne vessel or to consider a It would be gross dereliction 
replacement, .there was some of duty by the Government to 
mdicaton that Ministers may persist in this course.
a^rftateTen?
Trefgarne, Under-Secretary wmiamswas *!,°ny
Office',at?hatattheth^atfe0rrw^ $£

Minister
of State at the Foreign Office Government source said
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HIV1S ENDURANCE—heading for South Georgia to evict Argentinians.

Britain sends a gunboat
Nicanor Costa Mendez darn
ed his country had’unques- 
tionable sovereignty’ ’over the 
Falkland islands.

The 3u00-ton Antarctic ship 
Endurance, with a crew of 
124, two 20inm Bofors guns 
and two Whirlwind helicop
ters. is due to be withdrawn 
to save Sit,000,000.

The Novy would not con
firm today that marines were 
on the ship. But a spokesman 
said: "The detachment lias 40 
men and two officers. It is 
quite possible they are on 
board.”

strong protests to Britain over 
reported violence in Port 
Stanley, capital of the Falk
land Islands, 800 miles from 
South Georgia.

They claim local 
the Port

by Steve Doughty
A BRITISH gunboat was 
on its way to the Falkland 
Island Is today to repel ail 
Argentinian invasion.

The Navy’s ice patrol ship 
Endurance — due to he with
drawn from service next week 
because of spending cuts—was 
steaming with a detachment 
of marines to the remote 
island of South Georgia with 
orders to exict 10 Argentinian ambassador in Bueons Aires, 
scrap merchants. Mr Anthony Wdhanis, Argen-

As a sliowdon approached, tiniau Foreign Minister

people
Stanleyii 11 ii c ked 

offices of Lade, the commer
cial wing of the Argentinian 
air force. The Foreign Oil ice 
confirmed today that there 
had been an incident and 
police were investigating.

In a meeting with Britain’s

SHOTS FIRED
(See Page One)

Shots were lired when Argen
tinians first landed on South 
Georgia. Foreign Office said. But 
•.i.riv had been "no shooting at 
people." Spokesman declined to 
say whether remaining 10 would 
be removed aboard HMS 
Endurance.

L
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Island gunmen
face the Navy

By Diplomatic Correspondent
Their anger was fueled when it 

was revealed, six days after the 
Argentines landed, that shots 
had been fired by the intruders, 
who were said to be scrap mer
chant men.

A Foreign Office spokesman said 
the shots had not been directed at 
people. It was left to be assumed 
that the weapons were used against 
reindeer. An unconfirmed report 
said that huts provided for mem
bers of the British Antarctic sur
vey team had been ransacked.

Originally, there were between 50 
and 60 intruders. But when their 
ship, the Bahia Buen Suceso, was 
ordered out for infringing British 
sovereign territory, between six and 
10 Argentines were left behind.

Britain and Argentina have been 
in dispute for many years over the 
sovereignty of the Falklands, which 
Argentina claims.

A BRITISH gunboat, HMS 
Endurance, last night moved 
in against Argentines intru
ders on South Georgia in the 
Falkland Islands. It was dis
closed the Argentines are 
armed.

With feelings running high 
among the vigorously pro-British 
Falkland Islanders, Foreign Sec
retary Lord Carrington was under 
mounting pressure to take tougher 
action.

The islanders marched angrily 
on the offices of Lade, the Argen
tine military airline, and 'loisted 
the Falklands flag with it$ Union 
Jack and sheep emblem. . ccord- 
ing to some reports, the blue-and- 
white striped Argentina flag was 
burned.

Daily Mail 24/3/82

|—I the British Government 
will always defend the Falkland 
Islands, Foreign Office Minister 
Richard Luce assured the Com
mons yesterday His pledge 
followed a major diplomatic row 
over the way a party of Argen
tines landed on the Falkland 
Islands dependency of South. 
Georgia and planted their 
national flag.

I
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worldMpf Keith Waite

''Roughly translated, sir," he says, "ow much 
for the ship?"'

Scrap for a ‘gunboat’
thp NAVY'S last “ran- dependency of South also landed on South

kks ::: -asuE*®
collection of scrap metal an Argentinian contrac- The Endurance, which 
dealers. tor called Davltoff, were Is to be withdrawn under■jxsKftra sa.a-i-a.BS gs-jpaa^r SBaras&re- o,. svsk:
days ago. . eminent is believed to be be ®n b®ard*

Its task Is to ensure behind the move to push The Argentinians are 
the departure of up to 10 its claim to .the Ealk- armed—but only to shoot 
Argentinians who have lands. reindeer,
landed on the Falklands FREDERICK WILLSAbout fifty other men
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“ We aren’t going as a 
gunboat — the Argentinians 
have Just bought us for 

scrap! ”
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FALKLANBS 

‘SECRECY’ 
ANGERS MPsThe Navy faces 

British missiles TIT Ps ACCUSED the 
x x Foreign Office 
“ playing a dubious game ” 
last night as a 'Naval patrol 
ship prepared to eject six 
Argentinian scrap metal 
merchants from the Falk- 
lands island of South 
Georgia.

The six were part of an 
armed 60-strong group which 
landed on the tiny South 
Atlantic colony last week, 
hoisted the Argentinian flag and 
apparently shot a deer.

As more details emerged 
about the affair, MPs accused 
the Foreign Office of holding 
back information., They were 
also angry that the Antarctic 
patrol ship Endurance, 5,500 
tons, is about to be withdrawn 
from service as part of the 
Government cuts, just when, 
they claimed, it was needed to 
fend off any possible forced 
annexation of the Falklands by 
Argentina.

Meanwhile a new dimension 
was added to the affair when 
an Edinburgh-based company 
admitted that it had a contract 
with the scrap merchants to 
■remove material from the site 
on ithe island and that Falklands 
government officials knew all 
about it.

The row over the “ invasion ” 
blew up as the Endurance, with 
124 marines aboard, was due to 
land at South Georgia. 400 
miles off the Argentine coast.

She was in the Falkland capi
tal Port Stanley, on her last 
patrol in the area before being 
withdrawn in May, when she 
was sent to deal with the inci
dent 800 miles away last Sun
day.

But when Mr Lauce, Foreign 
Office Minister, made a state
ment to the Commons last Tues- 

1 day he did not mention that the 
Endurance had been sent.

Sir Frederick Burden, Con
servative MP for Gillingham, 
and a number of senior back
benchers, tabled a Commons 
motion yesterday saying they 
were “ disturbed ” by the inci
dent. More than 100 MPs were 
expected to sign the motion.

And Mr Eric Ogden, Social 
Democrat MP for Liverpool 
West Derby and chairman of the 
all-party committee on the Falk- 

; lands, wants an urgent meeting 
j with Mr Nott Defence Secretary 
I and Lord Carrington, Foreign 
1 Secretary, who has demanded a 
full report of the incident.

of
AS BRITAIN’S naval “ presence ” 
in the south Atlantic in the shape 
of H M S Endurance, 3,500 tons, 
sails to counter the latest Argen
tine threat to the Falkland Islands, 
our nationalised British Aerospace 
industry is busy selling missiles 
to Buenos Aires.

Less than three weeks ago BA’s 
Dynamics Group triumphantly 
announced: “Sea Dart missiles have 
been successfully fired from the 
Armada Rcpublica" Argentina des
troyer Santisima Trinidad.”

It had been on operational man- 
ouevres and had carried out the 
firings off the Ministry of Defence 
Aberporth range at Cardigan Bay. Sea 
Dart, boasted the announcement, can 
“engage ship, aircraft and missile 
tagets from very high to very low 
altitudes with equal effectiveness.”

A Dynamics Group spokesman at 
Bristol yesterday confirmed that a 
Sea Dart system had been fitted to 
the Santisima Trinidad but refused 
to say how much the sale was worth.

HMS Endurance is fitted with two 
20mm Bofors guns.

DEFENCE
MiNisrRr

. tfARGEHnMM 
I MEWL-I fesl

“ Perhaps they iemit to make a bid for 
HMS Endurance ”
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I Navy sails
to aid
FaHdands

Her armaments are light 
but effective — two 20mm 
Uerlikon guns and two WasL 
helicopters. Her 119-man 
complement includes pro
visions for a small detach
ment of marines.

Part of the ship’s duties 
while on station in the south 
iLt?JerV n?arines between 
Port Stanley in the Falklands 
and Montevideo m Uruguay . 
which is the terminal for air 
transport to and from Bri
tain.

About 40

By Our Foreign Staff

If Argentina won’t take 
them away, we will”, he said 

I The eight to 10 Argentine
SaanPdmh,rHhantS Sti]1 on the 

I h.ad not completed
I immigration formalities and

Wuhy they had ’to be 
I removed the Governor said.
L*1™ of the original party
/from RHfJer’ af/er Prote*ts 

Bnta,n> whose sover-
ggS, hVGr i thG Falk<andhas Jong been the tentinaf nee°‘iations with 

The Royal Navy’s 
(ship, HMS Endurance, was
faTntht. m S°Uth G^ia

Ail that the Ministry of 
Defence would confirm yes
terday was that HMS Endur- 
ance was in Falklands waters 
and that she was ready to 
give assistance if required.

said * , marines ,
stationed on the Falklands at 
any one time. HMS Endur
ance was at Port Stanley 
when she was diverted to 
bouth Georgia, 800 miles to 
the south-east.

The Foreign Office said 
yesterday that shots had been 
fired at animals by the 
Argentines who landed on 
the island.

A spokesman said that an 
Argentine 
doff, had 
remove scrap metal 
• 5'kras-t^an Salvesen, an 
industrial holding company 
based in Edinburgh, said 
yesterday that it had made an 
agreement with an Argentine 
scrap merchant to

are

company, Davi- 
a contract to

patrol

remove
scrap from an old whaling 
station it owned at Leith 
Harbour.

A spokesman for the 
company said the contract 

scrutinized by the Fal
kland Island authorities.

A number of senior Con- 
servadve backbenchers tab
led a Commons motion 
terday saying they
rattUrbf, at the impli
cations of the incident. More 
than 100 MPs were expected 
to sign the motion, which

*5® retention in 
the Falklands of a Royal 
Navy force big enough to 
repel any annexation 
by Argentina.

was

yes-
were

attempt

Letters, page 13 |
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Incident in the 

Falklands
From Air Commodore B. G. Frow 
Sir, The recent illegal landing in 
South Georgia by a group of 
Argentine scrap merchants, fol
lowed by the raising of the 
Argentine flag on this British 
territory, highlights the vital 
need to retain a British naval 
presence in the South Atlantic.

In this incident, HMS Endur
ance was alerted and could have 
intervened if the “invaders” had 
not peacefully withdrawn. After 
the withdrawal of this ship, 42 
Royal Marines will be the sole 
British military presence in the 
South Atlantic, and without a 
ship they cannot exert British 
influence outside their base in 
the Falklands.

In 1977, the illegal occupation 
of South Thule by Argentine 
military “specialists” 
warning shot and, in 1982, is now 
followed by this prwocative 
demonstration. Argentina has 
publicly welcomed the withdrawal 
of HMS Endurance as a sign of 
goodwill by Britain. It is still not 
too late to cancel this madness. 
Yours faithfully,
B. G. FROW,
Honorary Secretary,
United Kingdom Falkland Islands 
Committee,
2 Greycoat Place, SW1.
March 23.

was
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NAVY READY 

TO REMOVE 

‘INVADERS’
By JOHN MILLER 

Diplomatic Staff 
JJR1TAIN has told Argeii- 

j tin a to get its half
dozen scrap merchants off 

: the South Atlantic island 
of South Georgia as soon 
as possible. If they do 
not go the Royal Navy 
will remove them.

The British request was made 
in a series of secret diplomatic 
exchanges in Buenos Aires and 
London over the past few da vs 
largely designed to keep the 
dispute over the men under 
control.

I understand it has been sug
gested to the Argentinians that 
they send one of their own 
research vessels to collect the 
six-strong party left behind on 
the island on Monday.

Whitehall refused to pinpoint 
the position of the Royal Navy 
patrol ship Endurance (3,500 

1 tons), but it was now widely 
thought to be waiting off South 
Georgia for the arrival of an 
Argentinian vessel. The Govern
ment has authorised the use of 
force to . dislodge . the . scrap 
merchants, who are dismantling 

1 a whaling station, but only as 
the last resort.

i

Daily Mail 26/3/82

Britain delays island gunboat
return for the six to ten who 
remain. , _ . .

So far, Britain has lodged 
no protest over the illegal 
entry, or the fact that the 
men were armed.

This softly-softly approach 
will be abandoned only if the 
Argentinians do not fulfil 
their part of the bargain and 

the last intruders.

By JOHN DICKIE, Diplomatic Correspondent
force by the British which 
could escalate into a heated 
diplomatic incident.

The plan now is to get the 
Bahia Buen Suceso — which 
landed up to 60 men without 
permission on South Georgia 
last Friday, and which took 
most off last Sunday — to

BRITAIN’S gunboat dip
lomacy has been suddenly 1 000 mlles north, has been 
suspended over the Argen- tgld heave-to and remain 
tinian scrap men who over tbe horizon,
hoisted their flag on the Diplomatic pressure 
British Crown Colony of being exerted on the Foreign

Ministry in Buenos Aires so 
that an Argentinian vessel 
can take the intruders off the 
island, and avoid a show of

are

South Georgia.
HMS Endurance, which was 

ordered there last Sunday 
from the Falkland Islands

remove
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islands 

troops 

build up

The Government was 
urged today to send military 
reinforcements to the Falk
land Islands to end the 
1-fua*tened confrntation i with Argentina.

Mr. Brian Frow, director 
foetal of the Falkland 
Islands office in London, 
said: “Britain should send 
an aircraft carrier or fri
gates to drive out the Argen
tinian warships gathering in 
the area.

....Date......

' Marines 

stand by
More stores have been landed by 

the Argentinian Navy for the 12 
so-called invaders on South Georgia 
in the Falkland Islands, Whitehall 
said yesterday.

While HMS Endurance awaits 
orders over the horizon, it is 
believed that the 12 scrap workers 
stripping metal from old whaling 
factories are preparing for a long 
stay.

Endurance with 12 Royal Marines 
on board, sailed for South Georgia 
last weekend after reports that a 
much larger party was illegally 
landed by an Argentinian transport 
ship. They raised the Argentinian 
flag and were apparently armed.

Signs have emerged from 
Whitehall that Britain’s exchanges 
with Argentina for the removal of 
the scrap workers are not goting 
smoothly.

Mr Richard Luce, a Foreign 
Office Minister, assured MPs on 
Tuesday that Britain was making 
arrangments for an early departure 
of the men but diplomatic 
exchanges were still taking place.

The Argentinians were still on the 
island but Britain would like the 
Argentinians to make their own 
arrangement to remove the party, 
and although Endurance is still on 
duty in the area, the marines have 
not yet been ordered into action.

The Ministry of 
Defence denied it was 
doubling British mili
tary strength in the 
disputed Falkland
Islands.

According to some 
reports, 42 Royal
Marine commandos are 
on the way 
Falkland capital of Port 
Stanley to provide
reinforcements as fric
tion grows between
Britain and Argentina.

But the Defence
Ministry said today 
that the 42 Marines c 
route to the Port Sta 
ley Garrison 
replacements 
Marines already there, 
not reinforcements.

“There is nothing 
sinister about this," said 
a MOD spokesman. "It 
is just sheer coin
cidence that the 
marines already out 
there arc approaching 
the end of their 12
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arcNavy

supplies
island

invasion

for

month stint.
"We relieve them at 

the end of March or 
beginning of April every 
year.

"It is nothing to 
concerned

From Special Correspondents
THE Argentinian navy has 
landed extra stores for 12 
scrap-dealers who have in
vaded the Falkland 
Islands.

become 
about at all.”

The relief detachment 
flew to Uruguay by 
chartered jet and then 
boarded the Antarctic 
survey ship, the John 
Biscoe in Montevideo, to 
complete their journey 
to Port Stanley.

There has been spe
culation that Britain 
was increasing lls .
military strength after 
reports that Argentina i
has sent up five war- I
ships to the area- I

The Defence Mtmstrt I 
said it had no offleff M 
knowledge of Aoll>} 
reports that the Ar/ / 
tinian navy j' / , 
Cancelled all / A 
:,tnsion grows 
fcOlklands.

This was revealed yester
day as it became clear that 
the Foreign Office has not 
had a satisfactory reply to 
protests to the Argentinian 
Government on the issue.

At first the party, which 
has landed on the South 
Atlantic island of South 
Georgia, was thought simply 
to be a private enterprise 
group hired to strip old 
■whaling factories.

But it now appears they 
have some official backin« 
from Argentina, which has 
often claimed the Falklands

The Royal Navy’s ice- 
patrol ship Endurance, with 
125 marines on board is 
awaiting instructions in the 
area.

The Endurance is due to i 
be axed next year under I 

I Navy economies.

•7
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[Don’t scrap 

the Endurance
urges Fuchs

Extract from
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.ow over islands hots up
A SIMMERING 150-years-old 
territorial dispute between 
Argentine and Britain neared 
boiling point yesterday as naval 
vessels from the two countries 
converged on the South Georgia 
islands.

Argentina Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez said the situation, 
resulting from the landing last week of a 
group of Argentines on lh<; British- 
administered islands, was “grave and 
serious.”

He said the Argentine navy transport 
vessel Bahia Paraiso was on its way to 
provide the Argentines on the islands 
with ‘‘all the diplomatic protection and 
security necessary.”

The Argentine news agency Dyn 
quoted a high naval source as saying the 
vessel, with 200 civilians and an 
undisclosed number of marines on 
board, was within sight of the British 
ship HMS Endurance, which had been 
ordered to the scene.

The Falklands were occupied in 1833 
by the Royal Navy, which ousted 
Argentine authorities. United Nations- 
sponsored sovereignty negotiations Lave 
been going on for 15 years without pro
ducing results.

Britain has said no change in the 
islands status would be made without 
the agreement of the Falklands’ 2,000 
English-speaking residents. The great 
majority of them have expressed their 
desire to continue being British subjects.

Cambridge explorer Sir 
Vivian Fuchs says the Gov
ernment should review its 
plans to scrap HMS En
durance, Britain’s South 
Atlantic patrol ship now at 
the centre of the Falklands 
invasion row.
tHMS Endurance is at the re

mote island of South Georgia in 
thl' Falklands to help a team of
scientists from the Cambridge- 
based British Antarctic Survey 
face
Argentinian scrap metal dealers.

The navy plans to scrap HMS 
Endurance shortly as part of the 
Government’s defence cuts, but 
Sir Vivian a veteran of the Ant
arctic and other experts, have 
been campaigning to keep the 
patrol ship in service.

invasion froman

Sir Vivian International nusss-uunlng 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l
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strong, specially designed hull.
Sir Vivian, who lives in Cam

bridge, was the leader of the 
"I* Commonwealth Trans-AntarcticSir Vivian said yesterday: 

is very important to have a naval Expedition in the 1950s and is a 
prescence in the South West At- former director of the British 
lantic and I would hope that as a 
result of this incident the

Extract from \ 
Evening Echo &. Post, 

Hcmel Hempstead. Herts.Antarctic Survey.
He added that the campaign 

i authorities would look again at to save HMS Endurance had
gained tremendous public sup- 

He said apart from the two port since he warned in October 
research vessels operated by the last year that the loss of the 
British Antarctic Survey, HMS vessel could have “serious im- 
Endurance was the only ship plications” because of the grow- 
Britain had capable of operating ing international interest in the 
in iced waters because of her natural resources of the area.

23 MAR
the future of HMS Endurance.”

Argentine 
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ARGENTINA’S Foreign Ministry said the ship hac. 
Ministry said today that left technical staff on the 
a naval cargo vessel island, 
which Britain claimed “The naval transport 
bad infringed its vess?l. Bahia Buen Suceso 
sovereignty was iust traditionally sails to ports
contract8 ‘ C°mmerCial Wf&S&lESZ 
contract 0f the South Atlantic,”

The row blew up yester- spokesman said, 
day when the British 
Foreign Office said 
Argentine

11 MAR 1982
a

Stores for 

30° ‘invaders’ “It transported cargo 
an and personnel necessary

land Art »I«B)UP £?r Proposed work tolanded illegally on the South Georgia.” 
tiny South Atlantic island 
of South Georgia, a de
pendency of the disputed 
Falkland Islands, and had 
hoisted the Argentine

More stores have been landed by 
the Argentinian Navy for the 12 
so-called invaders on South 
Georgia, part of the disputed 
Falkland Islands group, White
hall sources disclosed yesterday.

As the Royal Navy’s ice patrol 
ship Endurance awaits orders 
over the horizon from South 
Georgia, it is believed that the 12 
scrap workers, stripping metal 
from old whaling factories, are 
“digging in” for p long slay.

flag.
The British Embassy in 

Buenos Aires said that an 
Argentine firm was dis
mantling a British-owned 
whaling station, with the 
knowledge of the British 
Government. But it had 
been warned on several 
occassions to follow 
official immigration for
malities.

The Argentine Foreign
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IIsland 'invasion’ 

saga continues
Falklands 

crisis ‘is
ZooZ *no worse

WILLIAM LANGLEY 
in South Georgia

From
DIPLOMATS were last night 
continuing their bid to solve the 

scrap metal 
workers “invasion” peacefully.

Britain’s gunboat lay 
anchored off South Georgia, in 
the South Atlantic — and there 
were reports that Argentina had 
sent up to five warships to the 
area — the British Ambassador 
in Buenos Aires was meeting 
Argentinian Foreign Ministry 
officials.

“We want to avoid at all costs 
any confrontation,” said a British 
Embassy spokesman. “Certainly 
both sides are looking to find 
diplomatic way out.”

The Minstry of Defence in

London stressed that the Antarc
tic patrol ship Endurance was not 
even in sight of the Argentinian 
vessels, which according to the 
British Embassy, may be on a 
joint exercise with Uruguay

However, Mr. Brian Frow, 
director of the Falkland Islands 
office in London, yesterday 
called for Navy back-up for the 
Endurance, which has 12 marines 
on board and 119 crew.

“Since neither side is able to 
back down, Britain must be 
ready to sent reinforcements to 
help,” he said.

The Defence Ministry said 
there were no plans to send 
reinforcements the nearest Bri

tish frigate is believed to be 
several thousand miles away in 
the Caribbean and would take up 
to a week to reach the area.

As Endurance reached the 
area, Argentina indulged in its

THE Governor of the Falkland 
Islands hit out last, night at 
‘false’ reports of a deepening 
crisis in the disputed territory of 
South Georgia.

Falkland Island

> As

Argentina had landed more men and 
equipment and had rejected Bnt 
ain's offer of a negotiated settle
ment.

He said: "The original party 
landed nearly two weeks ago and 
there have been no further landings. 
The peace offer still stands—it has 
simply not been responded to.’

own gunboat diplomacy by 
sending a transport, ship followed 
by two light frigates.

According to military sources 
in Buenos Aires, “troops would 
be used if marines 
Endurance tried to 
party.”

According to diplomatic
sources in London, Argentina__
which claims sovereignty over the 
island — was forced to do. this 
because the Falklands is such a 
sensitive issue.

from 
remove the

T
iDifficulta

BBC the real facts and I hope they 
will be more careful. Inaccurate re
ports can be highly detrimental to 
any hopes of a peaceful settlement.

Argentinian warships have moved 
close to the shores of South Geor
gia _ a dependency of the Britisn 
colony of the Falkland Islands 
following demands by Britain that 

demolishing an old

I
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whaling station must leave.
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rThe Royal Navy’s Antarctic patrol ship 

Endurance was due to arrive in South Georgia in 
the South Atlantic sometime today, apparently to 
deal with Argentinian “invaders.”

The Endurance is reported to have marines on board. 
South Georgia is part of the Falkland Islands group, a 
British colony about 400 miles off the coast of 
Argentina, which claims sovereignty over the islands.

A party of Argentinians landed on South Georgia at 
the weekend, apparently to collect scrap metal. There 

about 60 in the party, but the majority of them 
sailed away after British protests.

According to reports reaching London about six or 
are still on South Georgia.

rTHE Government was urged today 
to send military reinforcements to 
the Flakland Islands to try to force 

| a swift end to the threatened 
I frontation with Argentina.

i

con-

Mr. Brian Frow, director-general 
j of the Flakland Islands Office in 

London, said: “I think this is the 
| only answer. I sincerely hope they 

are on their way.”
He accused the Argentinian 

Government of organisaing an 
attempted military takeover of the 
islands.

were

Armed Argentinian military 
personnel landed on South Georgia 
at the same time as the 
scrap metal dealers.

He understood the Argentinian 
presence on South Georgia now 
consisted of 12 people. But it w * 
not known if they included 
military personnel.

group of

oiiea isinnus, uc »wu. j»uc

any
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Gunboats galore
T ORD CARRINGTON was heard the other 

• L d half regretting that the days and way

w»“ “s;'™«-»
Ukl Argentine frigates, at this stage, may be a little

13 Thffrigates themselves may not be laughable, 
hut as lone as they are merely involved in an 
incident in which a handful of local rag and bone 
men have hauled up the Argentine: flagi when they 
shouldn't, just to create a stir, we can dtaito*
con«S<i?anything were^done^interfer^with the

rights of the British subjects on 
Islands.

Submarine 

‘sent to 

Falklands’
3 ocZ

THERE was no confirma
tion in London last night of 
reports that the Govern
ment has despatched the 
nuclear submarine HMS 
Superb to the Falklands.

the reports 
doubted as Superb

Cool it 

time
VI7HAT started as merely a 

post-imperial pantomime

However,the
were
would take 18 days to reach 
the Falklands e

Meanwhile, the Navy hak 
sent one of its Royal FleeA 
Auxiliary oil tankers to the 
Falklands.

The move coincided with 
reports
newspapers 
Argentina’s only aircraft 

left the Puerto 
Belgrano naval base 375 
miles south of Buenos Aires 
on Monday.

Three Argentine war
ships are already facing the 
British ice patrol vessel 
Endurance off South 
Georgia and other navy 
ships are reported to be in 
the area.

has developed with alarming 
. something far 

serious. Only 10 days
speed into
more
or so ago, a party of scrap- 
metal men (total armaments 

of hunting rifles) 
being requested by the 

authority
the Falkland Islands, 
had not had their

in Buenos Aires 
that

the Falkland

a couple 
were 
ruling 

.leave 
They
passports stamped and so. 

lips suitably stiff, the 
took

carrier

(us) to

upper 
British
action; they 
invitation to a

appropriate 
refused an

reindeer
Itsupper.

So far, so .
-now the nuclear submarine 
Superb and Argentina s lone 
ehd ageing aircraft carrier 
are heading for the scene 
and the Foreign Secretary 
warns of a potentially dan
gerous situation. If thats 
escalation, the sooner both 
sides get off the moving 
staircase, the better.

There were some disturb
ing knee-jerk reactions in 
the Commons yesterday, not 
least from Labour’s shadow 
Foreign Secretary Mr Denis 
Healey, who seemed anxious 
to blast every foreigner in 
sight out of the sea. That is 
precisely th wrong order in 
which to do things. Diplo
macy has to come first, ana 
not because the scene of the 
conflict is 7000 miles away. 
Warlike noises are likely to 
stiffen attitudes and do more 
harm than good.

Argentina’s claim to rule 
the Falklands and its South 
Georgia dependancy (with 
any oil and mineral wealtn 
in the surrounding seas) has 
been simmering for years. 
What matters is that the 
1000 or so people who live 
there have been British- 
governed all that time, want 
to stay that way and have 
been promised, repeatedly, 
that they will not be let 
down. If, and only if, all 
else fails, then the Govern
ment must be prepared to 
back its promises with action. 
But let us hope that we are 

. a long way off from that 
I stage yet. '***'*=•

harmless. Yet
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BRITAIN IN
ISLAND 

PEACE BID
BRITAIN called In the 
United Nations last night 
as tension with Argen
tina mounted over the 
Falkland Islands.

Foreign Office officials 
aooused the Argentinians 
or rejecting a dlploimatlo 
solution to the crisis.

And they announced 
plans to call an emer
gency meeting of the 
U.N. Security Council.

The flare-up worsened 
after reports—later denied 
—that Argentina had 
•topped up Its “Invasion 
of South Gegrcia.

t
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JEREMY MORGAN on the mood in Buenos Aires

A vision of the pirates
^0Q\

and 600,000, of a workforce 
of fewer than eight million.

At the same time, the gov
ernment is trying to push 
through a programme of de
nationalising the economy 
and provide more open 
access to foreign ownership.

There is broad support 
among the populace for the 
actions of the Argentinan 
navy during the past week 
and. although there is strong 
feeling over the altitude of 
the British government— 
which is seen to have nego
tiated dishonestly for over 15 
years—there has been no 
noticeable increase in public 
antipathy towards 
English as individuals.

It is even suggested with 
some sympathy that the Bri
tish—or “the pirates” under 
an inoffensive Argentinian 
nickname—may also be ruled 
by a government which 
would find an external dis
traction useful amid continu
ing and apparently insoluble 
economic difficulties.

Ironically the missile cor
vette Granville now navigat
ing in the waters around the 
South Georgias to confront 
British rule is named after 
an Englishman who was a 
hero of the Argentinian navy 
early in the 1800s and the 
aircraft carrier Veinticinco 
de Mayo “ May the 25tlh ” was 
built in Britain.

apparatus to stay in power as 
long as it likes this is said 
not so much in the sure hope 
that the army will go back to 
the barracks but more 
because it is felt time that 
the military knew what the 
people think.

This increasing mood 
partly reflects the shift by 
the authorities towards a 
gradual return to demo
cracy, which President 
Leopoldo Fortunato Galtieri 
has continued,' against the 
predictions of several experts 
when he took office late last 
year.

However, his economic 
policy is now proving so aus
tere 'that it is provoking the 
sort of social tensions which 
led to Tuesday’s distur
bances—undermining the
President’s plans for a very 
gradual return to the sort of 
democracy he wants. The 
policy includes several un
popular measures such as a 
freeze on public sector wages 
and payments to pensioners 
and retired workers. And 
this is happening after last 
year’s world record inflation 
rate of 130 per cent which, 
whatever the official statistics 
might say, has yet to be im
proved upon in the public 
view. Unemployment is also 
suspected of being much 
higher than the Government’s 
estimate of between 500.000

THE Argentinians want the 
return of their Malvinas—the 
Falkland Islands as they call 
them—but the row with Bri
tain has so far not distracted 
them from a rising sense of 
discontent with their military 
rulers.

When police lashed out at 
demonstrators in Tuesday’s 
civil disorders—“ riot ” would 
be too strong a word, given 

i that it takes two sides to 
make a battle and the police 
were dishing out the viol
ence—bystanders shouted out 
“ go and fight against the 
English, not the. Argen
tinians.”
I After six years of what 
many now see as military 
misrule—in contrast with the 
high hopes held when the 
armed forces toppled the 
ramshackle administration of 
president Maria Estela “ Isa
bel ” Martinez des Peron in 
March 1976—there is a new 
mood of sullen defiance.

A new call has gone up re
cently at human rights de
monstrations and political 
rallies organised by the main 
opposition alliance, the five- 
party Multipartdiaria. It is 
“ se va a acabar, se va a aca- 
bar, la Dictadura Militar ”—
It’s going to end, it’s going to 
end, the military dictator
ship.” Since the people know 
that the government has the 
armed force and the security
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bited islands, he said. The

Against a

landed there a week ago and hoisted the Arg
flag.

now suspects strongly that the Argentine govern 
ment was behind thcjflfl4ing.____________
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Argentinians from a safe distance through binoculars. They 
prepare to repel the invaders and order the striking of the 
intrusive flag.

Sounds rather like a pantomime to Phoenix, but the story 
and its repercussions are more complicated.

It is then revealed that the scrapmen were under contract 
to the Scottish firm of Christian Salveson for the work, and 
they proposed to continue the task if British blessing was 
given.

The intrepid Britishers had kept in touch with the Falkland 
Islands' Governor 1,000 miles away in Port Stanley by radio, 
and he informed the Ambassador of Her Britannic Majesty 
in Buenos Aires on the far-off South American mainland.

THE
PHOENIX

FILE Appointment demanded
The Ambassador, Mr Anthony Willimas, immediately 
demanded an appointment with the Argentinian Foreign 
Ministry, where he insisted on British rights. Meanwhile, in 
London, the head of the Argentinian diplomatic mission was 
summoned to the foreign office, and frantic radio messages 
Hew back and forth over the choppy Atlantic.

Meanwhile back in the field, the four British defenders 
had already reached a typical British compromise with the 
Argentinians, having food and drink with them before 
throwing them off the island.

Despite a satisfactory end to this episode, the position 
between the British and Argentinian governments over the 
Falkland Islands still appears to be tense. In New York where 
talks were taking place last month over their future, 
Argentina decided to break off negotiations with London 
and seek ‘other measures’ to solve the dispute unless there 
was a speedy settlement

And then there were three .
YESTERYEAR, Phoenix would have expected a gauntlet 
and a red rose delivered by a mysterious stranger at dead of 
night. And then it would have been a matter of 'choose your 
weapons for honour must be satisfied'.

Not in the civilised 1980s, however. It was by nothing 
more dramatic than a friendly phone call that Phoenix 
learned that, contrary to his suggestion last week, Frank 
Wood field is not the second non-Yorkshireman to be elected 
President of the Yorkshire Scrap Association.

At the risk of revealing the truth to men of Yorkshire 
birthright who have for years believed that Gordon Cuckson 
was genuinely one of them, it has to be admitted that he is of 
Lancastrian origin. Mr Cuckson, of Sheffield’s F. & W. 
He^,ington Ltd, was elected for the YSA two-years 
presidential term in March 1978.

Second expatriot
Thus on the present recount he was the second expatriot to 
head the Yorkshire Scrap Association, Grimsby's Tony Hill 
having apparently done his bit for mould-breaking by being 
appointed to the office in March 1974.

In Mr Cuckson’s defence, it must be said that although he 
spent some 20 years in Salford he has lived in Yorkshire for 
more than 30, thinks a lot of the county and its people and 
has no plans to return westward.

Having put the record straight, Phoenix is issuing no 
assurances about the white rose purity of all other past 
presidents of the Yorkshire Scrap Association and he will 
avoid any temptation to speculate on how many leadera of 
the North Western Scrap Association may have been born in 
Leeds or Sheffield.
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FALKLAND ROW.!
island was^ just fulfiliino South At,antic 0« 
contract, the AraenriS?L* com™erciaI °0l 

■ said today io jf tme Fore,gn ^nistry £

A scrap in the Atlantic
IT'S NOT often iha: -'-rap merchants precipitate a major 
diplomatic row, but a group of them managed to add 
another chapter to Britain's long-standing dispute with 
Argentina over the Falkland Islands in the Antarctic regions 
of the south Atlantic last week 

Picture the dramatic situation as 60 Argentinian scrap metal 
workers land on South Georgia — a remote island depen
dency of the Falkland Islands — amid penguins and seals, 
with the aim of removing scrap metal from an old whaling 
station at Leith. They raise the Argentinian flag.

Phoenix has to admit that he has difficulty in stretching his 
mind's eye halfway across the world, let alone imagining 
such a cacophony (is that the right word?) of South 
Aoierican scrap merchants. But worse is yet to come.

csiter (to a fanfare of trumpets) four members of the 22 
strong Antarctic Survey which had been observing the

British when thegroup had fanned ?iipafnan Argentine
.W'W,*3

na
r.v
v>
■n
ir
or
in

rapxi vtm mu mv mv" y Of the Britishanniversary 
settling on the then uninha- 
bited Islands, he said. The

lUdmUafeh&L
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British and Argentine ships head for islands“On the face of it the 
Falkland Islands aren’t 
worth anything,” said Mr 
Smith. “But there’s a whiff of 
oil In the air.”

Next year will be the 150th 
anniversary of the British 
settling on the then uninha
bited islands, he said. The 
people were of British des
cent. The West Yorkshire 
Regiment was there during 
World War E, he said.

“English is the language. 
There is no connection be
tween the culture, life and 
economy of the Falkland Is
lands and South America,” 
said the 46-year-old vicar.

Children in Argentina’s 
British schools have to cross 
out the words “Falkland Is
lands” in textbooks, said Mr 
Smith, and write in the 
Argentine name “Las Mal
vinas.”

“They only claim them for 
national pride. The Argenti
nians are as ignorant of the 
Falkland Islands as the 
British”

“Every time there is 
domestic trouble in Argenti
na they kick up a fuss about 
the Falkland Islands 
vert attention,” he said.

The crisis was a “repeat 
performance” of one in 1976, 
when an Argentinian gun
boat blockaded four British 
ships in the harbour of the 
islands’ main town, Port 
Stanley, where he was living.

That crisis blew over. But 
Mr Smith hopes this one will 
develop into a full-scale con
frontation.

“It would be nice if it did 
come to a head,” he said.

The time has come for 
Britain to show it is a lion 
with teeth and send in its 
forces, said Mr Smith.

Because of the precarious 
balance of the islands’ fu-

Tie only communications 
were by plane and radio 
telephone.
a^ ^ the Argentinians 
aid take over the British 
people on the islands would 
have nowhere to go since 
they were no longer legally 
British citizens.

“It is a waste of time 
["king to the Government 
because you get the impress
ion they find the islands a 
little bit embarrassing,” said 
Mr Smith.

Perhaps, he suggested, the 
Falklands could become In
dependent, but still rely on 
Britain for defence.

EVENING COURIER

UN agrees to 

urgent talks
(HALIFAX, ENGLAND)

• 'V'-}~ •-

Date

\Hands 0077 sonoff 7> o o7>
lodged last night that Argentina!

Bv Patrick Keatley, is illegally occupying Southern
Diplomatic Correspondent Thule in the South Atlantic

The United Nations Security 47° miles f™m
Council agreed to meet last Fifty members of the Argen-
night to discuss the I aikiana tine armed forces are operating
Islands dispute as British and what they describe as a
Argentine warships converged scientific research station on

'’the territory. the island. .
Thp British delegation had But the Foreign Office insists

oxorcssed fear that an Argen- that this illegal occupation is

™L'"SS. “iff SKKSS
’Sinti* .-«•*<« “S ' S '£
UN. Sir Anthony Parsons, called SSTSlth Britain about tend
FyiS""Sr' separate Si/could be"‘resolved^

- -_______  S « officials'behove

issued a statement calling on sir Anthony Parsons The Foreign Ministei o
Rritain and Argentina to ° Argentina, Dr Nicanor Costa
■■ rosolve their differences by Argentine aid force has sent Mendez, warned that reportea 
Hinlomacv ” its reconnaissance planes over British naval movements na
d The crisis stems from the the capital, Port Stanley. -‘ worsened ” the situation and
arrival of an Argentine navy Last night, the Foreign Min- the ruling military junta ^ ^ 
transport on March 19 at the jstry m Buenos Aires gave its said to he studying an
Antarctic island of South ^acking to a press conference tions put forward by a fo 
Georgia, to put ashore a party b the scrap metal dealer, Mr team of ministry ofpflcia ‘ re 
of demolition workers who Davi(loff( who said he was Although some of these w 
ignored British Customs and ready lo negotiate with Britain reported to envisage a dip o 
immigration regulations. over the affair. tic solution, one was destfw

R.-iiich nuclear- But Lord Carrington has told by an Argentine souice as£ tfwfews sa; sa ■SSTAaw; war- *“ “;rand a squadron of Argentine The news.of the move at the may well raise \he min 
warshiDS converging on the UN comes just as U has been slakes. . . uc j^avy
scene there are the makings of learned that another British By coincidence, t .ulmirai 
an explosive confrontation. dependency, the island of Chief °f Opeiatio , in
V demonstrate Argentina’s Southern Thule, has been occu- Thomas Hayward, amvea Qn To demonstrate ^ 18 British pied by a force of 50 Argentine Buenos Aires at mid wcck _ 

deliberate snubbmg a' ds niilitary scientists since 1976. what was said to be a
and"01!""13’ dependencies,U the The Foreign Office acknow- connected with the crisis.

isles.,
on

vsear
to di-

UHANDS OFF!” That is 
the message from a vicar 
to Argentina’s claim on 
the Falkland Islands.

The Rev Gerald Smith was 
vicar off the remote British Stay- the most southed, 
“tpost of the Church in the 
world _ for three years be
fore becoming Vicar of Lud- 
denden in 1979. ,

He said the FaJJd“,d 
were “absolutely British 
and should stay that way.

should stop shllly- 
with polite di- 

and say
“We

shallying
?H<!Sd^Co®’ ” h* saidr, .

AweekagoanArgentLnian
naval vessel dropped 50 de- 
molition workers on the tiny 
Falkland dependency ot

tine flag on British territory, 
their national anthem 

reindeer to

moves

visit un
sang
and shot some

^The flag is now down but 
about a dozen °f {J>e 
merchants are still on the 
Island without Pe™dsslo"n 

The men went there to 
dismantle a disused whaling 
station.
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riliillliE mm BE SAVED
John Nott is likelv^r’hl. *?" en™hcrM«S' |f°r the Powerful force, armed only with British
Dress,,r„ AytObowt0 S vocal Naval Army SLR rifles, bat it j. ^KMfr',and reprieve stood that a public meeSTt." TIlP ill 51 Cl
M.M.S. Endurance — the RovtiNoJ^J?'tt reP,rieved the week called for more volonL„ IIIG IBillIB
poorly-armed Navy patrol Se^Wns7f,pr^,amFhJWous war- Meanwhile, the vheZ2mt „r .

'SUAariis aSS»Kw* aftss^as n me
scrapyard, Whitehall , Ye8t«vday, « Royal Marines I!1h“ncie?r '“daf- Without BBB
sources predicted todf, 1 ‘“‘fed in the Falkland* fmaritime aircraft patrolling the

The row overthe iStfL , 3ritiab AntarcSc ve^l Sreatthe Nav^ has MeXma-
metal workers ‘HZ&S'££ men are reWorct °0a ‘° g° °n'
Georgia could not have come ata SfSf® bJJf ^Placements, although 
more embarrassing time for Mr 5*^ _c5>U®a«1,e3 have not yet left
-°^lffhhe d0e8 spare Endurance SteSev^ ST# **** near p°rt 

bove to off South Georgia ™py,l??J^ali^?and8, 
awaiting orders -- It will be the mlhLl a ^^8 ^selves

maintain a 30-strong devence

Bath and West
Evening
Chronicle
Head office:
33-34 Westgate Street
Bath 
BA11EW

Bath 63051 .

Foreign Secretary Lord Carring
ton today cut short his trip to the 
Brussels EEC summit meeting to 
fly back to London to make a 
statement in the House of Lords 
about the Falkland*.

fpr
vX':>

today
IF BRITAIN and, 
Argentina wanted to be i 
ridiculous, they could j 
not do better than 
their dispute over the 
Falkland Islands.

An astute Scottish 
sold the equip-

Argentina has long 
laid claim to the Falk
land Islands 
ground that they were 
once part of 
Spanish South Ameri
can empire. Britain has 
argued that Spain 
abandoned them and 
that the inhabitants 
want to stay British.

The facts of life 
however that there 
just over 1,800 people 
living there —less than 
the population of an 
English village — 
rounded by vast 
bers of sheep. There 
are also hopes of find
ing oil.

Their case does not 
impress the United 
Nations with i t s 
prejudice 
colonialism. The 
islands’ natural 
munications links are 
with Argentina and 
Uruguay.

If the Falkland 
islanders want to stay 
indefinitely where they 
are, as opposed to com
ing back to Britain, 
they will have to face 
the fact that their best 
hope is for Britain to 
come to an arrange
ment with their Latin 
American neighbours.

on the

firm .
ment at a disused 
whaling station on the 
uninhabited island of 
South Georgia to a firm 
of Argentinian scrap 
metal merchants. 
When they landed, they 
hoisted their national

the

taAnoNAi- PRRss-CurnNo
70 Newington rfterHoi,se,

S.oke-on.Ttmr^ f
nt Evening Seijiinel

CAPT. BARKER
Bureau

MAN in the middle 
of the FalklandsS.E.i
Islands dispute 
Captain 
Barker, in com
mand ofi H.M.S. 
Endurance, is well 
known on Wearside.

Nick
are
are

flag.
3 1 MAR 1882Britain has sent the 

naval patrol ship 
Endurance to the area 
with marines on board 
to answer this fearsome 
challenge to British 
sovereignty.

Argentina h a s an
nounced the despatch 
of two frigates armed 
with E x o c e t missiles 
and patriotic reports 
speak of even more 
powerful naval forces
being sent.

Sending Endurance is 
to critics of

standby
submarLear Power
ftWiS lS lhe
»Sui1’ ,n

cision by Arppm^ter the de'

I a!‘ week. Georeia Island
l£ir-^Foreign |

sur-
num-

against

com-
i

i

manna
John Nott’s defence re
view since Endurance
is <i\ie to be scrapped 
under it. Unfortunately 
Endurance has only 
two bofors guns and 
two helicopters. It 
would be totally out
gunned by the Argen
tinian navy to which 
Britain has been 
enthusiastically selling , 
ships and naval equip- | 
ment to prop up our 
defence industries.
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Flag 'invaders’ 

claim denied,
1 ffSSggsW***

fulfilling a comme Argentinc group

p0“^3JSV
involved was 

Britisn- 
station. 

wledge of tbe

City scientists 

in thick of 

Falklands row
was
said

The Cambridge scientists uabi four of the 21 scientists on 
working on remote South Jf*e island forced than to take it 
Georgia island in the Falk- own‘ in
1 , . , . After this incident the HMS
lands today found them- Endurance set off for the island 
selves in the middle Of an to back up the scientists’ efforts, 
increasingly 
naval situation.

Aires
firm

Buenos 
gentinc
dismantling 1^menacing !^ow Argentian vessels are head- 

6 ing for South Georgia.
Argentina Foreign Minister 

The simmering 150-year-old Mr Nicanor Costa Mendez said 
territorial dispute between today the situation, resulting 
Argentina and Britain neared from the landing last week 
boiling point yesterday as naval “grave and serious.” 
vessels from the two countries He said the Argentine navy 
converged on the South Georgia transport vessel Bahia Paraiso 
iflands. was on her way to provide the

Easier this week the scientists Argentines on the islands with 
fir -b%e Cambridge-based Brit- ‘‘all the diplomatic protection 
4 \ jctic Survey faced an and security necessary.”

V53T Argentine scrap- The Argentine news agency 
^'■merchants. The Dyn quoted a high naval source 

Vwere reported to as saying the vessel was within 
-'hir national flag sight of the HMS Endurance.

owned 
with the kno■■sissras
ffi\ °3»'‘,ion
mahucs- ina Foreign

The AfS«m'"aThc naval
' MullSlr7, vessel Bah,a Buen transport \zss sal\s to

SSI K'vo-»

was
for-
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back-up reportsFalkland
:?cozTHE MINISTRY of Stanley to provide reinforce- already ^ out^ there^ ^ai-e

^military strength in are replacements for Marines 4
\*.v.0 TTollrlarwi Inlands already there, not reinforce- 'The ice patrol ship, HMS 'the I* aiKiana lMctnub. ments Endurance, with 12 marines

According to some reports, “There Is nothing sinister on board anchored off South 
42 Roval Marine commandos about this,” said a MoD Georgia Rafter a group of
are on their way to the spokesman. “It is just sheer Argentinians employed to
Falklands capital of Port coincidence that the Marines dismantle a whaling station

ran up the Argentinian flag. 
Some were armed.and 12-month stint. t . ...^ There has been speculation

We relieve them at the that Britain was increasing 
end °LMarch or beginning military strength after i-e- 
of April every year. ports that Argentina has

sent up to five warships ‘to 
the area.

The Defence Ministry said 
it had no official knowledge 
that the Argentinian navy 
has cancelled all leave.

L
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4ev! 3 0 MAR 1982 Extract from 

The Times, London The 1971 agreement, which 
also covers educational, 
medical and customs links 
between the islands and 

■Argentina, laid down ar
rangements for Argentines 

[and Falkland Islanders travel
ling to and from the islands. 
The Argentine authorities 
issue them with special travel 
permits entitling them to free 
movement both on the main
land and on the islands.

The other

1 ~ APR 1982
Sabre rattling in

B South AtlanticI: main agreement 
between Britain and Argen
tina entitles the Artentines to 
supply petrol and aviation 
fuel to the Falkland I 
ers. Under the terms 
1974 pact, petroleum s 
are brought from the* main- | 
land and stored on talks on I 
the island. $ ]

Otherwise in spite of I 
efforts by both the British I 
and Argentine Governments 9 
to strengthen economic and | 
political links between the | 
islands and Buenos Aires, 9 
ties between the islanders 9 
and the Argentina remain 9 

The occasional 9 
Argentine cruise ship calls at 9 
Port Stanley during the M 
summer months but leaves m 
ater passengers have bought® 
their supply of duty-free ■ 
whisky, while a few children ■ 
study at the British school in ■ 
Cordoba in entral Argentina,

With the exception of the M 
tew suppWes in by W
aircraft, the vast maiotiw of W 
FaUdand Islands trade is stUl \1 

l wun Britain by sea. Tbe V 
I cargo ship Aes travels to and \ 
I from Tilbury four times a

I kinds to keep the Fajhland 
I Islands economy ticking

I ° Telephonne and telex links
■ also bypass Argentina, being
■ transmitted by .sateJ^wire
■ the British Cable and Wire-
■ less Company.

y
X & X'

Argentine 

options 

limited oty 

FalVdands

S'
4i

by Robert Carvelr
and Patrick McGowan thev

pliesFOREIGN Secretary Lord 
Carrington today madet

\ an emergency exit from 
the Common Market
summit in Brussels and

1 returned to London to 
lT.ake a special Parlia-i By David Cross

spite of the growing 
tensions between Britain and 
Argentina over the Falkland 
Islands, the 2,000 or so 
islanders have so far limited 
their anti-Argentine protests 
to a few pro-British slogans.

In the most notable inci
dent an intruder broke into 
the Argentine airline office , 
in Port Stanley and, covered ! 
the Argentine flag with a | 
Union Jack. Before leaving i 
he wrote “tit for tat” in 
toothpaste on one of the 
desks in a reference to the 
incident which provoked the 
current confrontation — the 
raising of the Argentine flag 
on the dependency of South 
Georgia by a group of 
Argentine scrap merchants. > 

Another slogan sprayed I 
outside the airline office 1 
reads: “UK-OK”. j

The airline office has 
become the focus of protests 
because it is the most 
obvious symbol of Argen
tine’s claim to sovereignty of 
the group of islands which 
have been a British colony 
for the past 150 years. Under 
a communications agreement 
concluded by the British and 
Argentine governments in 
1971, Buenos Aires runs the 
only regular air service 
linking the islands with the 
outside world.

Each week a 
Friendship F27 or F28 air
craft, with seats for about 50 
passengers on board, runs a 
weekly or twice weekly 
service between Port Stanley 
and Comodoro Rivadavia 
the coast of Argentina. The 
aircraft also bring mail and 
regular supplies of fresh 
fruit to supplement the 
spartan diets of the islanders.

irentary statement about 
worsening relations be
tween Britain and Argen
tina. tenuous.

He had prepared __
strongest denunciation yet of 
Argentine provocation over the 
Falkland Islands.

GOVERNOR REX HUNT
has remained silent on the 
affair as intense diplomatic 
negotiations have continued.

The situation has not been 
helped by the daubing of ....
Argentine airline office in the 
Faulklands capital of Port 
Stanley and the burning of an 
English - speaking school in 
Buenos Aires.

.Meanwhile, a fresh detach
ment of 42 Royal Marines are 
nearing Port Stanley after 
bemg flown 'to Montevideo.

?{ Deience in- They are the remainder of 
siste they should not be re- an original party of 50 whn 
g*1®? reinforcements to ran up the Argentine J?
icebreakert-he af?r lan<?ing on the island ^ S 
ice-weajver HMS Endurance, A week ago Mr Richard
now anchored off South Geor- Luce, Minister of stare 
h assured the Commons that

navy arrangements were being made

MR RICHARD LUCE
ships are in the area remains 
unclear. Two missile-carrvin^ 
frigates are reported to have 
been sent and two ex-Royal 
Navy destroyers may have 
been despatched.

Government hopes 
Argentina will agree to remove 
ihe 10 scrap metal men who 
are working on a contract for 
an Edinburgh-based salvage 
nrm to dismantle an old whal
ing station.

Silent
Lord Carrington was 

demanding an end to the 
illegal squatting of ten Argen
tine scrap metal merchants on 
the small island of South 
Georgia, a Falklands depen
dency.

He' was reluctant to follow 
Argentine’s example and join 
in gunboat diplomacy.

One Whitehall option was 
reference of the dispute to 
tne United Nations while at 
the same time taking some 
prudent military precautions 
to show the Falkland Islanders 
that Britain is giving them 
continuing protection.

Up to now the government

an

The

How many Argentine

Argentines can do to make
“£ U_nP‘ehoratnof0ra‘full-scale 
invasion.

The most Argentina seems 
able to do is to stop the mail 
and prevent passengers from 
travelling to and from the

In the meantime, according 
to the daily telex messages 
which pass between the 
Falkland Islands and its 
office in London, the latest 
confrontation has serveid t 
heighten the apprehensions 

islanders towards 
commit*
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Extract from 
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Fokker

26 MAR»u2
of the 
Britain’s defence

f on
SOUTH GEORGIA: Argentina 
has been told to get its half 
dozen scrap merchants off the 
Falkland island. If they do not, 
the Royal Navy will remove 
them.'i°°2>

ment.

L
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T •la Vl SC0TLAND’S NATIONAL newspaper 

North Bridge, Edinburgh EH t 1YT. 031-225 2468 f Argentinians 

bar British ^ 

entry permit
^Es?w.usas2,s'
the Falkland Islands to issue the
Argentinian scrap metal squad 
on South Georgia with British
“xh/Tou^landed by an 
Argentinian naval ship on the 
South Atlantic island to dis
mantle an old whaling station 
on a contract with an Edinhu^h 
hrm. has become the oentre^a 
diplomatic storm .between
Buenos Aires and London.

Official Argentinian sources 
have said that more equipment 
has been landed for the group- 
this is said to include bulldozers, 
a tractor and the like.

Six Argentinian naval ships 
are now said to be in the area 
of the islands and sorr.e Royal 
Navy vessels are reported to be 
on their way rhere.

A Soviet tug has arrived at 
Grytviken in South Georgia m 
a neighbouring bay to the 
Argentine camp. The tug com- 

International Press-Ci pleted immigration procedures 
Lancaster Hoi with the British authority 

70 Newington Causeway, there

y<
sc

Falkland folliesA
wi

.. .Jhe,. British Government is obviously takine the
^remelvCseri™slvU1Porgi UPh ®ver.the ^land illands 

eHlex S?rTW' For Lord Carrington to describe the 
?s P°tent,ally dangerous” indicates that the Royal 

SJ7 wvfse^cexin the area wil1 be beefed up at the very
s dlrlirino In6 Mlristry of Defence a°d the Foreign Office 
is dechmng to confirm reports that various fighting store
fSZfSFA" d!fpatched’ the Government is clearly 
behind such leaks and rumours. Lord Carrington wants to

towards armed confrontation in the south Atlantic over I 
“ i^icates that there has already been !
failure of diplomacy. The landing of a group of Argentinian 

0n ^ remote is*and Without going through 
woffip about8 ” Seem t0 be an issue worth getti"S 

But, of course, it is the much wider issue of the 
°l th\Falk,and Wan* that is behind the 

Talks hav? been g°lng on for more than 15 years 
with the Argentinians and during that time there have been 
several disputes and incidents. It is obvious that Argentina 
has found little satisfaction with the talks and* it is 
therefore trying more aggressive tactics. Such moves have 
also helped divert attention away from political problems 
at home and this is another motive for stirring up the 
FalMands dispute. In the past few days there have been 
anti-Government demonstrations leading to the worst 
disturbances since the 1976 military coup. There have been 
thousands of arrests following protests against the Govern- 
ment’s economic austerity measures and the muscle flexing 
over the Falkland Islands will help to rally some support 
behind the regime.
\ The Falkland Islanders themselves have made it quite 
elear that thfcy reject any claims the Argentinians have to 
sovereignty over the islands. The British Government has 
no choice other than to protect the interests of . the 
islanders. As with Gibraltar, Britain has undertaken not to 
agree to any change in status against the wishes of the 
inhabitants. The Argentinians must learn to accept this and 
Britain is right to back up its undertaking with the threat of 
force. However, in order for that threat to be effective 
Britain needs to maintain a stronger naval presence in the 
area. The Argentinian landing on South Georgia seems to 
have exposed British weakness. All the Royal Navy could 
muster at short notice was a naval survey vessel that 
due for retirement. If the British Government wants to 
avoid similar incidents happening in the future, it will need 
to increase its naval presence in the south Atlantic 
show that its protection is no bluff.
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| Soviet and Polish filing boats! 
call frequently at the islands.

Extract froc 
Cambridge News (|
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Nott may back down 

and save Endurance
Defence Secretary Mr John 

Nott is likely to bow to pressure 
and reprieve the condemned 
HMS Endurance, the poorly- 
armed Navy patrol ship at the 
c«itre of the Falklands crisis,
Whitehall 
today.

The row over the Argentinian 
scrap metal workers’ invasion of 
South Georgia could not have 
come at a more embarrassing 
tune for Mr Nott.

If he does spare the Endur-
c tod.ay st^ hove off John Nott

i South Georgia awaiting orders
r be the second victory Foreign Secretary Lord Car- 
for the powerful and increas- rington was today cutting short 
mgly vocal naval lobby inside a his trip to the Brussels EEC 

. summit meeting to flv back to
: ***£ ***, N?tt reprieved the London to make a statement in
Royal Navy s two amphibious the House of Lords about 
warfare ships. Yesterday, 40 Falklands. — PA 

; Royal Marines landed in the • Sir Vivian Fuchs leads fight 
; Falklands from the British Ant- to save HMS Endurance — Page 
1 arctic survey vessel John Bixcoe. 5^^*
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Falklands troops call
The Government was urged 

today to send military rein
forcements to the Falkland 
Islands to force a swift end to 
the threatened confrontation 
with Argentina.

Mr. Brian Frow, director 
y< general of the Falkland Islands 
sc office in London, said: "I think 
“] this is the only answer. I sin- 
rfl cerely hope they are on their 

way."

2 APR 1982
ments arrived the Argentinians 
would scuttle for home," he 
added.

"I think it would be over 
quite quickly. I don’t think they 
are brave enough to sink 
Endurance. But if they did it 
would take a long time to get 
any force from the Nato area 
to the Falklands — two weeks 
at least. Anything could happen 
in that time."

Mr. Frow accused the 
Argentinian government of 
organising an attempted mili
tary takeover of the islands.

He said that armed Argenti
nian military personnel landed

on South Georgia at the same 
time as the group of scrap 
metal dealers. "They did raise 
the Argentinian flag and play 
the national anthem. And shots 
were fired — although probably 
at reindeer.

"All the indications are that 
it was clearly an orchestrated 
attempt which the Argentinian 
government knew about from 
the word go.”

Forty-two Royal Marine 
Commandos are on the way but 
are replacements for men 
already there and not "rein
forcements" say the Ministry 
of Defence.

HELP FROM
U.S. OVER 

FALKLANDS
B
la

By John Miller 
Diplomatic Staff 

JjRITAIN is looking to 
the United States* to 

sort out the row with 
Argentina over the Falk
land Islands.

Ideally, he' said, Britain 
A should send an aircraft carrier 
w; or a couple of frigates to drive 
Ai out the Argentinian warships 

I said to be gathering in the area. 
“I believe that if reinforce- VVhile the Foreign Office main

tained an embarrassed silence 
on the new development it 
emerged that mediating role 
was being played by Mr Harry 
Scklaudeman, the American 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires.

The American role was not 
entirely unexpected because it 
was appearing more and more 
evident ' that Britain’s diplo
matic manoeuvring with the 
Argentines was running out of 
steam.

Reports
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2. g t't&fo c . , , . sa‘d that Mr
Schlaudeman had had thrde 
meetings with Mr Nicandr 
Costa Mendez, the hard-linfe 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
who has rejected a series of 
British proposals to end the 
dispute.

The Americans were thought 
not to care a lot about whether 
the 12 Argentine scrap mer
chants remained in South 
Georgia island with or without 
the right documents, but they 
were concerned about the possi
bility of a military confronta
tion between 
Argentina.

was-assumed in London 
that the United States . 
msed Britain’s sovereignty 
the Falkland Islands 

The Government’s nervous-
So,°ver anv American mediation or good offices is 
based on fears that there might 
be people in the Reagan

who miSht just think Britain s sovereignty was 
another form of colonialism 

MeanwhHe reports said that
AmHAnth?ny .Wililanis, British 
Ambassador m 'Buenos Aires, 
was continuing to bustle round
ste?withrproposais.0reign M‘ni' 

1Q7C s"T^ar situation arose in 
.76 when Argentines landed 
in Southern Thule, one of the 
islands m the South Sandwich 
group, which is nearly 400 
miles ^ south-east of 
Georgia.

The Foreign Office confirmed 
yesterday that there wet# 

about 50 ” Argentines ruif 
mng an Antarctic survey sta
tion, and that some of the men 
were probably servicemen.

Britain had repeatedly pro
tested about the "illegal pre
sence, ’ most recently during 
Anglo-Argentine talks in New 
York in February.

Warships near islands
Diplomats yesterday con- debate Mem? “e

SeMtadffiS Uruguay unconnected with the incident to press home their
metal workers “invasion." ^^"^Tan Frow, The incident began just over a

As Britain s gunboat lay Howe\ e , ... . Tgi^s week ago when about 60 Argen-
anchored off South Georgia’ J" office in London^yesterday tinians landed on South Georgia 
the South Atlantic-and there Office in bonton, ^ ^ without permission, claiming
were reports that Argennna d -'^nav^back P ^ collecting scrap

to tive wara V - . marines on board and 119 crew. metal.

Britain and

recog-
over

ser.t up----- . , .
area—the British ambassador in
Buenos Aires was meeting “Since neither side is able to
S“ f°reign nUtUStry Sytdo0s7ndr“cemen.sm Argentine ship.

“We want to avoid at all costs help," he said. However a group of between
any confrontation," said a The Defence Ministry said six and 10 have remained. 
British Embassy spokesman. there were no plans to send Argentine Foreign Minister 
“Certainly both sides are look- reinforcements. The nearest j^^nor Casta Mendez yester- 
ing to find a diplomatic way British frigate is believed to be delivered a note to British
0UTh Ministry of Defence in ^Srl^TnlnTwouMe Ambassador Anthony Williams
Lon^on stressed^hat the up to a week to reach the area.
Antarctic patrol ship Endurance Tory backbenchers, angry
wasnot even in sight of the about defence cuts are today 
Argentinian vessels, which ac- expected to attack the Govern-

Britain protested and most of 
them were taken off on an

and said relations between the 
countries remain "tense.”

Mr Williams made 
comment.

no

South
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Trident battle
TROUBLED Defence Secretary John toda^iUs absurd to^P^thoujands of
Noll is under fire from Ins back- cannot afford the £2jin. to £3m. a year for 
benchers today over the Govern- Endurance to safeguard our interests in 
ment’s decision to buy Trident and the south Atlantic.’^ ^ ^

Royal Navy ice patiol ship evening Mr Nolt will be pressed Ironi all
sides of the House to sav how much work 
will come to British companies from the 
£7 bn. Trident programme.

The submarines to carry the missiles 
to be built at the Vickers yard at 

Barrow, but MPs have been promised by 
Mr Nott that some of the contracts of the 
missiles themselves, worth up to 11,500m. 
could come to Britain.

Mr Nott's agreement with the 
Government, has caused American manu
facturers to threaten action to retain the 
work for their own factories.

r
PALKLAHDS FEAR T,VoZ 
Ailklaiids Ialandi 
situation potentially 
dangerous, Lord Carr
ington, the Rireign 
Secretary t Id Lords. 
Diplomacy van the way 
to solve the problem. 
HMS Endurance would 
stay as long as nec
essary.

1
1
3
i

scrap 
nduranee.

Three ships of the Argentinian navy 
reported to have arrived off South 

Georgia, where Endurance was sent last 
week to remove Argentinian citizens who 

said to have landed illegally.
The role being played by Endurance 

, has strengthened the contentions by Con- 
i sorvative MPs. that Britain cannot be 

without a vessel of this type. .
. Mr Keith Speed, the Navy Minister
l sacked by Mrs Thatcher because he 
1 objected to cuts in the surface fleet said

70 Newington Causeway, London, SJB.1
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Rock-fast in Falklands
EXTRACT FROM THE

EVENING SJOST
LEEDS

2.7..MAR.M..

i Storm 

over 

isles

I
LESSONS 
diplomacy hardly trip lightly 
from Labour lips but Mr 
Callaghan delivered one with 
Palmerstonian verve in the 
House of Commons yesterday. 
He recalled how when a similar 
scenario to that now being 
played out in South Georgia 
was threatened during his 
Administration he assembled a 
powerful naval covering force 
in the South Atlantic and “a 
diplomatic solution followed.” 
At the same time Mr Healey 
relished his ability to call 
attention to the way in which 

«the high cost of Trident was 
already reflected in our 
^possible) inability to maintain 
our colonial sovereignty if 
enforced economies eliminated 
the conventional surface units 
of the Royal Navy.

It might have been game set 
and match to Labour had Lord 
Carrington not been elsewhere 
saying much the same thing 
and pronouncing reprieve on 
the one surface unit in the 
Antarctic, HMS Endurance. Of 
course, as Mr Healey pointed 
out, Endurance is no match for 
the warships the Argentinians 
have in the South Atlantic but 
she is a symbol that the British.

• in will not to be coerced out of the 
Falkland Islands, not even of 
their more 
Dependencies. Both British 
political parties are committed 
to diplomacy and that remains 
the proper stance in the face of 
an Argentinian bluff which 
should be called without any 
unnecessary bombast.

The matter is not entirely 
one of abstractions for either 
side. For this country there is 
the fact that the inhabitants of 
the Falklands are British (they 
are also British subjects but 
that alone would not save them 
— the Nationality Act dissolved 
such old certainties). Their fate 
cannot be decided without their 
being consulted. The islands 
are a long way from the 
nearest Argentinian territory — 
but it may not just be a matter 
of “the flag” for Buenos Aires, 
there may be hope of offshore 
oil. In that case a common 
policy of development would be 
better than confrontation for 
both sides though an 
Argentinian surveying the 
remains of the British Empire 
might wonder why we hold to 
so many isolated rocks.

gunboat

isolated

Date..

C,02>

IWORLD1

FALKLANDS: The 150- 
year-old territorial dis
pute between Britain 
and Argentina neared 
boiling point as naval 
vessels from the two 
countries converged on 

South Georgiathe
islands.

The situation fol
lowed the landing of a 
group of Argentinians 
on the British adminis
tered island and was 
described as "grave and 
serious" by Argentina’s 
foreign minister.

The
vessels, with 
ians and an undisclosed 
number of marines on 
board, was said to be 
within sight of HMS 
Endurance, the British 
ship or<Jpr*jd to the 
scene.

Argentinian 
200 civil-

l
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“ 2 APR 1982 IT READS like the plot for a Carry 
1 la 9n But the tracii-comedy

R'ctes m the Falkland Islands S
sswtfg&srassa 3 sswr« sstintere^rinv °ic i* although except repression. 1 deeply serious moralS’ not only erroneous Argentina should attempt toJ » *ft IS that al! the SUD«-r <5nnhicti
get its own house in order, and Al TrilJ • SUper-SOphlStl-

Havine ~ iu.r ,, r feave Falkland Islanded to' w* fuT. irn,SSlle SUStems in
three ln-m c re^raed from get on with their own happy state Al the World Will not defend Britain
^k|a„i1TS1,°anSds.Wsepeent bStht E , LT . P'n-Prick attacks Of
Stanley and in The Camp, staying prosperous ’and happy^British ™ °ther natf£>nS Who Wish to cause
hosphabS*eSt Islanders, * eSS£ X ^^0^ Mr °tUt ^
served withb’fre!dif home-grown ronIlDn'spXfFORD B People'8 benefit. "
scognlesblaend 323SS? cat 29 Queens Roadf"0^’ °Ur °bS3SSi°" With the RUS-

lashings of cream, all at no cost Weston-super-Mare, 
to myself, walking over hills and 
lush valleys of West Falkland, March 31. 
gazing in awe at what must be 
some of the most magnificent 
scenery in the world, at no
stretch of the imagination could From Mr Jonathan M Bates 
the Falkland Islands or Islanders Sir, David Watt’s contention in 
be termed inhospitable. today’s issue (March 31) that

Where every man has a job and Britain’s row with the Argentine 
there is no unemployment, where over the Falkland Islands must be 
there is so much fish to be one of the most incongruous and
caught in the sea that the Polish unnecessary international dis-
trawlers throng the Islands putes that has ever broken
coasts, where there is said to be between states surely ignores the 
more oil tthan, in. . ™. whole fact that history is littered with 
Persian Gulf and which is easier examples of such disputes, 
to exploit than the North Sea. to deed, Britain can fairly be 
call the Islands impoverished is claimed to be amongst the 
crazy. 11 1S JSj-i~!|?1,,2rabi5 world’s leading nations in pursu- 
that the Falkland Islands .should ing trivial incidents to an unnat- 
be described as Paltry ■ indeed ural and sometimes bloody end. 
they appear a® a brOhant jewel All school boys learn of such 
gleaming °V* „ _ ™ * df^kened Proud British traditions as the 
South American contmenr. “Don Pacifico” affair (Greek ,

somewelk^n rioters dest£°? subject’s
some weeks m property: Brrtavn sends nava\
5 Argentines squadron to blockade Greek 
present state coast, Athens fired on") and the 
Argentina is illustrious War of Jenkins’ ear 

hv inflation, extreme (Captain Jenkins waves ampu- 
broken \videspread, the news- tated ear at House of Commons 
poverty is w teievisi0n are Committee: Britain declares war 
papers a" - h the Falkland on Spain). The jingoistic outcry 
obsessed wit j reign of jn pariiament this week over the
Islands, an - nta continues landing on South Georgia of a 
the military J dozen Argentinian scrap metal
unabated. Mar del Plata> merchants surely ranks with the

Whilst I was in wa dese. outrage felt by contemporary
the Jewishcemeteryoverturned; Parliaments during both these
crated and the gij* Ana earher affairs.
the body of a young g be Jf we learn anything from 
Maria Martmez believe ^ history, it is that great powers 
brutally murdered oy. in the will do all they can to avoid 
t£y, was founu T?ere Irea; an confrontations over major issues 
taf7’rway in the Tigre jprJnsa but will charge recklessly into 
em nent journalist of La P ^ confrontation over issues of the 
X had declared today>, least importance.

°4iBA -“CSSS’ JoNATHANMBATES
££ of ^people ^res^ Hatton"!? Margaret.

B3S.
«-nnsiderabIe p —

Sadly, we’re all at seaB

ship held captive in a foreign
^3r^lir- ^ som® tin-pot 
world dictator. H

sian menace has led us into al
lowing our conventional naval 
forces to be run down to a 
dangerous level, it seems.

pray God, nuclear war is 
the most unlikely option our mili
tary forces are likely to en
counter.

We cannot despatch a nuclear 
submarine and station it off 
Argentina with its Polaris mis
siles aimed at Buenos Aires. For 
though Argentina’s military junta

would captulate, international re- 
percussions against Britain 
would be so adverse they do not 
bear thinking of.

Argentina's leader General 
Galtieri knows this. So he feels 
secure in tweaking Britain’s nose 
in furthering his nation’s claim to 
the Falkland Islands, with their 
rich, untapped mineral re
sources.

To-day the Falkland Islands, 
to-morrow where?

third

thatme6 RoydNa^l h^sbiM,tes 

J® combat such crises we 
uhj9h,y mobile ships 

with the right sort of armaments, 
and versatile personnel.

It Is the Government’s duty to 
make sure that Britain has them, 
not just a hotch-potch flotilla of 
old tubs.

on many 
misleading.

counts, but totally

own
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South Georgia
T ORD CARRINGTON will tomorrow cut 
^ short his visit to the European Summit 

meeting, in order to report on the increasingly 
tense situation around South Georgia.

His speech in the House of Lords will outline 
the latest developments in a rather hazy affair. 
The landing of Argentinian demolition 
contractors at a disused whaling station and the 
arrival of Argentinian vessels in the area, can now 
be seen as. a direct challenge to British 
sovereignty over the remote, uninhabited island 

the South Atlantic. If Argentina does intend to 
forcibly gain control of the island, the presence of 
the British polar-survey ship, HMS Endurance, 
will not constitute a sufficient deterrent.

But, of wider importance, is the still contro
versial position of the Falkland Islands, of which 
South Georgia is a distant dependency. Despite 
the fervent pro-British sentiment of the popula
tion, in the long-term the islands will have to 
come to terms with Argentina, which has a firm 
and historic claim to the territory.

I v.
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Falkland invasion
imminent, UN told

\
By IAN'BALL in New York 

nnHE British Ambassador to the United Nations,
1 Sir Anthony Parsons, said m New ^orlc las 
ni-hf *an Argentine naval force-was steaming
toward the Falklands in the South Atlantic and t 
British Government feared that an invasion of the

diSPBritdaiSadele "a”or an immediate meet

ing of the UN Security Council to discuss toe Falk

land crisis.
Sir Anthony told a press con

ference:

Notts
navy

on test

Scnapheap
But gdnboat diplomacy 

was effective in the 
days when gunboats, 
or their bigger 
brothers, were around 
in plenty.

Today the Government , 
is cutting back 
savagely on its con
ventional naval

KncTaUVtou&Vx \V\e Ea\V.- \
lands Incident \

develop trom 
comedy into danger
ous farce, Britain will 
be hard pressed to put 
an effective naval 
force into the area 
quickly.

few weeks or so, 
indeed,
herself is to go to the 
scrapheap. Will 
Argentina’s Steptoe 
be tendering f o r 
Endurance too? _ 

The Government’s deci
sion to pare back the 
Navy virtually to a 
tactical r o l e for 
nuclear warfare could 

been
quickly exposed

l

Bureau

. on, S.E.l

IF Mr John Nott, 
Secretary, 

touch
Extract from

Advertiser, WiltshireDefence 
is feeling a Swindon Evening
\ “ Mv government has 

received information which 
S them to beUeve that an 
armed attack on the Falkland 
Islands themselves mai 
imminent quite separate^ 
from the question ot boutli 
Georgia.”

Asked whether his informa- 
lion indicated an invasion froce

heading for the talkianas 
Sir Anthony replied.

this morning,queasy
no one should be 
surprised. Least of all 
iMPs.

On the very day Mr Nott 
debate in the

2 9 r'srtX l[S82

is to
Commons the mas
sive expenditure on 

Trident
Action 

urged 

over

wasthe new
nuclear missile sys
tem, the Royal Navy 
is being publicly 
embarrassed in the 
South Atlantic.

One vessel, the *ce" 
breaker HMS Endur- 

with a handful 
of Royal Marines
aboard, may now be 
confronted by five 
Argentinian ships in 
the latest act in ja 
long-running dispute 

the sovereignty 
Falkland

by sea, 
“Yes.”

Mr Hamilton Whyte, deputy 

Council1 meeting " because the

left if until tomorrow mormng.
if might have been too late.

In a Endurance

10 03.

islandsance
4 More serious ’

Mr Whyte added: “ We would 
not be invoking thu u -\

sg™ “ arsjss!
and infinitely more serious.

Asked about the strength of 
the Argentine force that was
leUeved threatening to invade
Sir Anthony said lie was/ not 
sure of the details, but added.
“ Some strength and of course 
they have beln at sea for some 
time.

“ Mv Government is a serious 
Government. We don’t m5*ke a 
practice of imagining totally 
groundless threats. We dont

a Wrings' 4*"£5
said they

THE Government was 
urged today to send 
military reinforcements 
to the Falkland Islands 
in an effort to force a 
swift end to the 
threatened confronta
tion with Argentia.

Mr Brian Frow, director 
general of the Falkland s 
lands Office in London, 
said: *T think this is the 
only answer. I sincerely 
hope they are on their

ideally, he said, Britain 
should send an aircraft car
rier or a couple of frigates 
to drive out the Argenti
nian warships said to De 
gathering in the area.

"I believe that " 
reinforcements arrived the 
Argentinians would scuttle 
for home,” he added.

“I think it would be
quite quickly. I don t think 
they are brave enough to 
sink Endurance.

Mr Frow accused the 
Argentinian Government 
of organising an attempted 
military takeover" of the 
islands.

havehardly
overmore 

as folly.
No one expects Britan- 

to rule

theof
Islands. •
ld incident that has 
caused the trouble is
like something from
an Ealing comedy

twssr-JES
warning, to dismantle
an old whaling station

i s e d the

\Thenia any more 
the waves. But need 
she abdicate so 
foolishly?

and 
foreign flag.

Britain wants the exotic 
Steptoe removed — *T 
need be by force.

r a
emergency 
Security Council.

British sources 
honed for the swift passage of

differences trough diplomatic 
channels.

Earlier, Argentina had noh- 
Tied the Security Council that 

situation of grave tension 
pxisted over South Georgia, a 
dependency of the Falklands.

U.S. iftfcdlation 
Marines ready—Back Page

over

“ a
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Stand-off in the Falklands
300^ .

BRITAIN’S gunboat Endurance 
lay anchored off South Georgia 
yesterday as diplomats sought a 
solution to the wrangle over the 
“invasion” of the Falklands ter
ritory by Argentine scrap metal 
workers.

There were reports that 
Argentina had sent up to five 
warships to the area in the south 
Atlantic.

But the Ministry of Defence in 
London stressed that the Endur
ance was not even in sight of 
the Argentine vessels which, 
according to the British 
Embassy, may be. on a joint

the Commons last week that 
arrangements were being made 
to take them off.

Britain sought to have the 
party removed by a vessel from 
Argentina but it seems the 
Argentinians did not respond. I

According to military sources 
in Buenos Aires, troups would 
be used if marines from Endur
ance tried to remove the party.

Argentina claims sovereignty 
over the islands and its govern
ment could not be seen to be 
allowing Britain to dictate 
action.

The British Ambassador, Mr 
Anthony Williams, met Argen
tina’s Foreign Minister last night 
for 40 minutes of talks, after 
which both sides refused to com
ment.

The incident began just over a 
week ago when about 60 Argen
tinians landed on South Georgia 
without permission, claiming 
they were collecting scrap metal.

Britain protested and most of 
them were taken off on an 
Argentine ship. However, a 
group of between six and ten 
remained and MPs were told in

exercise with Uruguay unconn
ected with the South Georgia 
incident.

However, Mr Brian Frow, 
Director of the Falkland Islands 
Office in London, called for 
Navy back-up for the Endur
ance, which has 12 marines on 
board and 119 crew.

The Defence Ministry said 
there were no plans to send rein
forcements. The nearest British 
frigate is believed to be several 
thousand miles away in the 
Caribbean and would take up to 
a week to reach the area.
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^Falkland row denied 3 1 mW.. ».

By a Special Correspondent sheer coincidence that the mantle a whaling station 
MINISTRY of Defence Marines already out there there, ran up the Argen- 
today denied that it was a[e. approaching the end of tinian flag, 
doubling British military * ./I" 12-month stint. And Defence Secretary
strength in the disputed “,s nothing to become John Nott Is expected to 
Falkland Islands. concerned about.” come under pressure from

According to reports. 42 delachnicnt Jory backbenchers in the
Royal Marines are on their t?^UQ„UfU1l> bl chjlr; Commons later today over
way to the Falklands capi- the d Anf Jn? bvoar(!e.d tbe Government decision to 
flal of Port Stanley to pro- 5® inhn JL SUr,V„eyM sh,lp £P!!?d . 
vide reinforcements as ^eo h •*°e in Monle‘ Trident
ifcltata anrS5enanatWeen N?5nla,,y’ the Marine* Conservative MPs. their 

, * wou!d have made the final fears sharpened by the But the Defence Ministry part of their journey Falklands situation will 
said today that the 42 aboard HMS Endurance, renew their attack-? o 
Marines are replacements but Endurance, with 12 Government cuts in con- 

detachment already Marines on board, is ventional forces, especially 
there, not reinforcements, anchored off South Georgia the Roval Navy y
,aA. 2en£nce sPo^man after a group of Argentin- One casualty of the cuts

Ther* Js ",otItln5 ,ans* so”10, armed, who Is Endurance, which is due sinister about this. It is just were employed to dis- to be scrapped U 15 aUc

Pressure 

Falkl ands
over

r 1

its decision to slrL^th 
patrol ship the the lce
ministers caml under ?Cf- as 
pressure over £ ?,ntense crisis. Foreign AA Falklands

wJSntiS^d£3s^

MTeS ^ed^efe

£7,500m on the
nuclear misslie
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Churchill
iociwarns on 

gunboat
diplomacy

■'<*lertlay k ,a"d 'Slander, 
0 .vend "£cd Britain 

carrier <0 a'n-raf( 
-Oeenfinc wiln'"’1 r"e 
dispute nve,J,S '« a 
l'e Bril/,?1'0 
Atlantic colon" S 0 u 1 i>
f^Forc?^’

DIPLOMATS YESTERDAY £}«* Arrington
were continuing their bid to ajiyFnfrjj Lon<ion 
solve the Falkland Island -summit <jJJl R 
scrap metal workers to address1 pS c,/ s
“invasion” peacefully. ” on (i,c issue. ar ,a"

As Britain’s icebreaker n *Arffenfina, ■, / 
Endurance lay anchored off South the ™°mbcr of orioC r 
Georgia in the South Atlantic — and parting 0,,nfir;v’s jio/. /j 
there were reports that Argentina suspended* i*1 are all- 
had sent up to five warships to the an Ar »enrs c‘V,(?d for 
area — the British Ambassador ir of (he fslan'd ° invasion 
Buenos Aires was meeting iUeamni S‘
Argentinian Foreign Ministr: tine An A/"cn
officials. has UnkJd anewsPaPcr

VWe want to avoid at all cos1 arson attari- u'c°kend 
any confrontation,” said a Britis Engiish-ieachin 
Embassy spokesman. “Certain school in‘ R * 
both sides are looking to find V* <he disnuto 
diplomatic way out.” ^oes hack jsq Vo’

The Ministry of Defence The pjea s’
London stressed that the Antarc f'000 islander °m 
patrol ship Endurance was not ey Lro.w Air r0„. c,'*ne 
in sight of the Argentinian vess u.r*an f'row, djrop/°(*0r<> 
which according to the Brit ofrj Falkland 
Embassy may be on a joint exen jjee 111 London. *nds 
with Uruguay, unconnected with which «Sid ArSentim 
South Georgia incident. over fh#»a,2,s»,S0Ver©iffJilv

However, Mr Brian Fj engineered okiands’ hail 
director of the Falkland Isl tion (n a c°nfronta- 
Office in London, called for F Britain would ,,0M’ far 
Navy back-up for the Endur feci (jle isl and ° to 
which has 12 marines on boar< ,ave offei, _sr 
119 crew. del>osits. sfl0re oil

“Since neither side is able to 
back down, Britain must be ready to 
send reinforcements to help,” he 
said.

c Office Secret ary
will

spcci.
fhc kec

DIPLOMATS were yesterday 
continuing their bid to solve 
peacefully the Falkland Islands 
scrap metal workers’ 
vasion.”

“in*

As Britain’s gunboat la* 
anchored off South Georgia m\ 
the South Atlantic — and there«
were reports that Argentina 
had sent up to five warships 
to the area — the British 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires 

meeting Argentinian 
Foreign Ministry officials.

"We want to avoid at all 
costs any confrontation.” said 
a British Embassy spokesman. 
“Certainly both sides arc look
ing to find a diplomatic 
out.”

a< tack- on an wasPri wary 
°s Aires-

which

way

The Ministry of Defence in 
London stressed that the 
Antarctic patrol ship Endur
ance was not even in sight of 
the Argentinian vessels, which 
according to the British 
Embassy, may be on a joint 
exercise with Uruguay uncon
nected with the South Georgia 
incident.

pro-
which

Marines
However, Brian Frow. direc- 

tor of the Falkland Islands 
Office in London, called for 
Navy back-up for the Endur
ance which has 12 marines 
board and 119 crew.

The Defence Ministry said 
there were no plans to send 
reinforcements.
.The incident began when 

about GO Argentinians landed 
on South Georgia without 
mission, claiming they 
collecting scrap metal.

Britain protested and most; 
of them were taken off 
Argentine ship.

However, a group of betKveen 
six and 10 remained.

Argentina claims sovereignty 
over the islands.

Our View: Page Eight

TRIDENT on

The Defence Ministry said there •; 
were no plans to send 
reinforcements. The nearest British- 
frigate is believed to be several 
thousand miles away in the 
Caribbean and would take up to a 
week to reach the area.

Tory MP Mr Winston Churchill, 
vice-chairman of the party’s back
bench Defence Committee, said, 
“This shows how dangerous it is to 
indulge in gunboat diplomacy unless

--------- *-------- *----- J---------n.uu

per-
were

on an
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DISPUTE

Argentine public diverted 

by 6Ealing comedy9
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BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE LOCAL English language state oil firm YPF supplies Hie territorial differences into 
newspaper, the Buenos Aires islands with fuel but none of dramatic events: in 1979 Areen- 
Ilerald, lecendy described these measures has success- tina nearly went to war with 
Argentina s clash with Britain fully seduced the islanders into Chile over three barren islands 
over the British-owned Falkland becoming any more Argentine. jn the Beagle Channel even 
Islands as “ an attempt to Port Stanley, with its pubs, though an nterna iXl iuridh 
combine an Italian opera with Tudor-style town hall, terraced cai decision had awarded the 
a very British Ealing comedy.” houses and the Governor’s SiTitoiTto tlie Chileans 

The present row was sparked London reflects profoundly 
off by the arrival of a group of pro-British sentiments.

Emergency 

UN talks 

urged on 

Falklands

(A

however, said BritainCe’ 
every effort to do so £ ? Used 
an offer to send 3 S0, 1Pc*uding 
“V to Buenos
such approaches hirl 3,1
turned down. dad

It was the British who first 
Argentine scrap merchants on The British Government is complained publicly about the 
the small island of South acutely aware that it would face South Georgia incident when the 
Georgia, which is a dependency not only the wrath of the Labour Foreign Office claimed that the 
of the Falkland Islands but Party, still highly suspicious of Argentines had acted illegally 
over 900 miles farther east Argentina’s human rights by not getting customs clear-

record, but also a major back- ance. The protest was immecli- 
Until recently it was adminis- bench revolt from patriotic ately turned on its head by 

tered from the Falklands’ Conservatives if it were ever to Buenos Aires, 
capital, Port Stanley, but be seen to be selling the Falk- Argentines 
there was really very little landers down the 
needing administration, 
only inhabitants were 
members of the 
Antarctic

By Stephanc Gray

BRITAIN CALLED last night 
for an emergency meeting of 
the UN Security Council in New 
York concerning its dispute 
with Argentina over the Falk
land Islands. The crall 
punctuated fears that Argentina 
might be preparing to invade

across the South Atlantic.

beenhowever: The 
claimed South 

ocean. Any Georgia as theirs,, and sent in i 
The doubts about this have been the navy to protect its subjects. 

22 firmly dispelled in the past few 
British days by the considerable chest- 

survey, quietly beating that has gone on in the 
engaged in geological and British parliament, 
scientific research. Several 
hundred sea lions make up the

sovereignty, blew up 
group of 60 Argentinian 
metal merchants landed illegally I 

S,0Ut£ Geor§ia. a Falkland 
Islands Dependency. They had
a v, c°ntTact dismantle old I 
whaling stations.

The scrap merchants hoisted I 
the Argentine flag and shot 
several reindeer before bein® 
spotted by a team from 
British Antarctic Survey the 
only inhabitants of the island. 
They were asked to leave 
most of them did so

A contingent of 12 men was 
left behind, however, and 
Argentina has made it clear it 
believes them to be on Argen
tine soil and to deserve the full 
protection of its navy.

Britain lias not responded vet 
to Argentine proposals on the 
future of the Falklands that 
followed fruitless talks in New 
York in February. Thesetnc uded pIans fQr -he "ese
tors to meet monthly to achieve 
substantial results.

1’^00 people live in 
ikI£nds’ mostly of British 

JiSf 2** ?ntain has Pledged to 
defend them “to the best of 
its ability.” L

Behind Argentina’s nationalist 
feelings are some more complex 
political motivations. Some 

.i . , , . economic circles, for instance,
I9?n m/mLIi the islands in suspect that the present

. 1980 Mr Nicholas Ridley, the regime’s stirring of territorialislands indigenous population, then Foreign Office Minister, dSes has more to do with
\Yet, just over a week after warned that Arrontina’c ■ pu • nvb mo*e to ao wit 1thF- erran merchants’ arrival 1031 . ^igeniina s increasing budgets for the mill-tnc scrap merchants ainval, patience was running out and tarv than with national honour

the event has blown up to such that there were at mn?t nniv F i J- ldl■ nonouran extent that the IT 9 hac 7 ? at most ,y and dignity. Other observerstaken the unprecedenVed sten m?re years l? C(£le up W1jh suggest that Argentine adven-
of diplomaUcP interventfon lS “S in'fTo^'of a"" ^ ? foreig".p0,icyis a‘med
avoid what it believes is now a ai8ued m favou of a Hong at diverting public opinion from
very real noss bililv of a K,0n*l soluh°n 10 tbe lslan.ds* more Pressing problems at 

0 ♦ i a whlch would mean the cession home,military confrontation between l0 Argentina of titular sever
two of its closest allies. ignty ovei ?he islands in return v,The South Georgia ^ncident

The escalation has so far full rights'the^e for man v blew up as the oppositi°n in 
been firmly weighted on the years Br tainalso suecest^d in frgentma decided t0 stage the 
Argentine side, and has pot been L first major demonstration
restricted to recent events. ti alngVaSainst the Government’s econo- 
South Georgia may have been Argentina ^ ?v*tb mic Policies since the 1976
the spark but the fuse was haVn coup' Indeed, government
alight long before. tended to turn lelatively small officials went so far as to leak

British diplomatic foot- Pr°gress oeing made on any of to the Press reports that the 
dragging has increasingly tlias® issues. organisers had cancelled the
exasperated tlie Argentine mili- privately British officials ad- rally because of “national con- 
tary regime ever since serious 1T! . that 11 e islanders’ sus- cern ” over the Falklands. In 
negotiations on the sovereignty pic{ons aoout Argentina have the event the rally went ahead 
issue began in 1977. After the BUle changed: a majority of with the participation of 
lasT round of talks in New York, them see the Hong Kong solu- thousands of people. But if 
the; Argentine government Don as the thin end of the wedge popular support for its foreign 

rned that unless there was a to a defacto Argentine occupa- policy is not quite what the 
rapid agreement Buenos Aires tion sooner or later. regime would like it to be, there
would end negotiations and Gn the Argentine side, two is little sign that the sabre- 
“seek other means to end the changes of president in the rattling is near its end. 
di5pute*” . space of three yeais has delayed Foreign Office officials admit1

The British position has • a more detailed response to the that part of their difficulUes in 
always been that handing over British proposals. negotiating a settlement with
the Falklands could not simply What has remained firmly Buenos Aires is that Sr Nicanor 
be a desk-clearing exercise. It rooted in the mind of successive Costa Mendes, Argentina’s 
had to be a carefully worked- Argentine politics and has Foreign Minister, is backed by 
out negotiated settlement which ever, has been the issue of a web of conflicting political and 
took into full account the sovereignty in its vaguest and military interests. In particular 
wishes of the 1,700 islanders, most emotional sense. Ultra- there are naval and miltary 
The islands have airline and nationalism is deeply rooted in officers who feel that the only 
telephone links with mainland Argentine politics and has ten- logical next step of their brink- 
Argentina and the Argentine ded to turn relatively small manship must be an invasion

the territory, perhaps within the 
next 24 hours.

It is understood that the 
diplomatic exchanges main
tained between Britain and 
Argentina over the past 11 days 
have broken down completely, 
as 'have U.S. attempts to 
mediate.

In Buenos Aires last night, 
Sr Amadeo Frugoli, the Argen- 

i l*ne Defence Minister, said on 
television that the Argentine 
armed forces were ready “ to 
defend the Falklands and its 
possessions and its national 
sovereignty.”

The British move stems from 
increased naval activity in the 
area, where Argentina has 
stationed two submarines, two 
destroyers, an aircraft carrier 
two corvettes and a transport 
ship which is shadowing IIMS 
Endurance.

It is believed that Britain has 
sent two nuclear submarines 
and may be planning to put 
more ships in the area.

The first British submarine, 
the Superb, is not expected in 
the Falklands for at least three 
or four days.

the

: and

wa
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Marines 4at 

readiness’ on 

Falldands
Argentina sends 

in bulldozer gang I By KENNETH CLARKE 
in Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands 

ROYAL MARINES 
stationed on the Falk

land Islands are remaining 
in a high state of readi

ness ” after the apparent 
failure so far of efforts to 
secure American mediation 
in the dispute between 
■Britain and Argentina 
the Falkland Islands.
With five Argentinian war- 

snips reported to be in the 
area, the presence of the 
marines is important to the 
morale of the 1,800 Falklanders 
who fear a forcible take-over of 
the colony and its dependencies 
but what they really want to 

is the Royal Navy entering 
harbour with orders to repel 
any invasion.

i 'The long-standing row over 
the Falklands. British since 1833, 
but claimed by Argentina, 
flared up two weeks ago- with 
the illegal landing on the island 
of South Georgia of a party of 
Argentinian demolition workers, 
hired by a Greek businessman, 
to dismantle a disused whaling] 
station. They failed to observe 
proper immigration procedures I 
after being nut ashore by a I 
ship chartered by the Argen-1 
tinian Navy, and promntly I 
hoisted their own national flag. I

:

join the aged survey ship 
HMS Endurance which is 
waiting off South Georgia 
with a detachment of Royal 
Marines.

Argentina is 
have up to five warships in 
the area, including their only 
aircraft carrier and possibly 
a submarine.

Meanwhile the Ministry of 
has maintained itsfirm

by Patrick McGowan the SSS8- which snips it has
THE ARGENTINIANS ^ntiS tave rejected dispatched to the South
showed today they are two compromise solutions to Atlantic,
in no mood for compro- the dispute over the salvage Rumours persist fhat.-S®Falkland team’s illegal landing on South nuclear-powered hunter killei 
?\1Se a Vvcr lortHintr more Georgia. . , ,, submarine HMS Superb is
rfen tdysuppnefatmthee j^^SeThoM on its way Iron, OibnUUr to
iS0^numWGeornefk Stati°n ™or‘° oStv.“ £
0Tl^PaMa°d0Is?inds, Eover- ~h the immigration lor-

1 nor, Rex Hunt, said the on- nialities tneie.
j ginal party of 12 men had 
1 been increased and a bull

dozer had been landed to help 
remove scrap metal and equip
ment. , , •,It now looks as if the 
Argentine party, which raised 
its national flag after land
ing two weeks ago, could be 
intending to stay until the 
job is completed.

The salvage team 
working under contract to

believed to

over

Climb-down
The other was that the men 

travel to a neutral ship to go 
through the formalities. Mr 
Hunt said the British had 
offered to sail to South Geor
gia on such a ship.

He said the Argentinians 
had rejected both suggestions 
because they amounted to a 
climb-down.

see

1

are
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12 Argentinians
At present there are only 12 

Argentinians on the island and 
they are under constant sur
veillance by members of the I 
British Antarctice Survey based I 

I at Crytkiken. j
i IMr Rex .Hunt, Governor of I 
the Falkland Islands talks to I 
Mr Stephen Martin, the scien-l 

jtist heading the base daily by] 
radio telephone. Yesterday %he| 
denied a report that more men 
and supplies had just been1 
landed by the Argentinians.

Meanwhile, the Royal navy’s 
patrol vessel Endurance, 3,600 
tons, with a dozen armed 
marines on board, is remaining , 
on station at South Georgia.

The Falkland islanders suspect | 
that, unless challenged, Argen- I 
tina -plans to introduce troops j 
to South Georgia 800 miles j 
away, and follow this with a 
full-scale take over of the 
colony.

“ If they want -to do that, we 
could not stop them,” ‘admitted 
the Royal Marines’ commanding 

! officer, Major Gareth Noott.
Miss Lucinda Buxton, 51-year- 

old daughter of Lord Buxton, is 
reported to be “ fit and well ” 
on South Georgia where she 
and her friend, Miss Annie 
Price arc making a television 
film about penguins and ele
phant seals.

-2 APR $82
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UK takes
Falklands 

dispute 

to UN
the dispute with 

the FalklandBritain took 
Argentina 
Islands to 
Council 
Argentine 
preparing to
10T naval build-up near South 
reorgia a Falkland depend
ant on which a group of 
Argentine scrap metal 
merchants landed illegally, has 
raised tension in the area.

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
UN Secretary-General, called on 
both countries to resolve diffi
culties through diplomacy, ine 
foreign Office said Britain hsjA 

1 ,,ced effort to do
i att nffe^v^d been

over
the UN Security 

list night amid fears 
warships might be 

invade the terri-
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British hint 4Cool it’ plea to Argentinians 

at show oi 

force on

By MARTIN DOVVLE, Our Political Correspondent

of vessel to send in this sort of 
dispute, and could not act 3s tfie 
kind of deterrent the Govern
ment needed.

He said they were ineffective 
because they were not visible to 
the enemy, and could fire only a 
direct hit at the Argentinian 
vessels when what was needed 
was “a shot across the bows.”

“Even with the Navy at its 
present size it is perfectly pos
sible to send enough ships to 
deter the Argentinians from 
what they are doing/’ he said.

Reuter report: Argentina has 
turned down British proposals 
for ending the dispute the 
Islands Governor, Mr Rex Hunt 
said yesterday.

He said Britain had suggested 
ways for the scrap metal 
workers to regularise their posi
tion on South Georgia.

One of the suggestions was 
that an Argentine ship should 
take them to the tiny British 
settlement of Gryptviken

The British Government 
once again urged the Argen
tinians to agree to a diplo
matic solution over the South 
Georgia incident as Royal 
Navy vessels yesterday con
tinued on their way to the 
disputed territory.

Mr John Nott, the Defence 
Secretary, issued a “cool it’ 
message to the junta in Buenos 
Aires, calling on the Argentinian 
Government to remove the six 
warships and their only aircraft 
carrier from the Falkland Island 
area.

The British are still seeking 
Argentinian assistance in remov
ing the remaining 12 scrap 
metal workers who are still at 
Leith Harbour, South Georgia, 
without having applied formally 
for immigration papers to enter 
British territory.

Whitehall remain omimously 
quiet about tno movements of
'Jllp.S i. "

dergo immigration procedures. 
The other was that the vessel of 
a neutral country should take 
British officials to the Argentine 
camp at Leith Harbour to carry 
out the procedures.

“But obviously there is 
opposition to that also," Mr 
Hunt said.

The Argentine Foreign Minis
ter, Mr Nicanor Bosta Mendez 
said in Buenos Aires that the 
situation continued to be tense.

•he declined comment on Lord 
Carrington’s statement that Bri
tain was reviewing defence 
arrangements in the Falklands, 
while at the same time seeking 
a diplomatic solution to the 
present dispute. But he told 

. reporters he was surprised by 
British press reports that a 
Royal navy submarine and other 
British warships were steaming 
towards the Falklands.

The situation in the islands 
remained peaceful today despite 
fears by the 1700 inhabitants 
that Argentina might invade the 
windswept archibelago.

submarine left Gibraltar „ 
Thursday to head for the area

The British Government 
remain convinced that once they 
show their strength to the 
Argentinians, the junta will back 
down and bring their 
back to port and 
diplomatic solution.

Downing Street

last

vessels 
agree, to a

^ sources are 
sure there will not be any naval 
conflict between the two sides 
and believe that both are in
volved in a psychological show 
of strength. They nevertheless 
point out that Britain’s implied 
threats would more than 
outweigh anything the Argen
tinians could produce.

The Government’s tactics in 
the dispute was attacked last 
night by Mr Denis Healey, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, who 
criticised the sending of a nuc
lear-powered hunter-killer sub
marine.

Mr Healey said that such 
submarines were the wrong kind

Political Correspondent
Es yc^rday^deicrlte^M^J;

S* inSed th““e prepared to use a show of 
strength against the Argentinians.

, nrd Carrington
announced in the Lords that 

1 Government were carry-
aof The^Falklands 

Saereanaynd pledged that. HMS

The

• —■'h Atlantic

Luce Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, was urged b> 
Mr Enoch Powell, to stale 
whether they wwere prepared to 
use force.

Mr Luce replied: 
sovereignty
there is no 
that if it comes

to un-

the

been other 
when the

“We do have“"^TUere have 
recent occasions eternal / 
Ari" tr\ed the same tactic | 
*5 diversion. We assembled | 

_ fmm the Caribbean, the

SSbAWs
publicity.
diplomatic solution followed."

andthis areaoverdoubt whatsoever 
^ to the point, it 

would be our duty tc» defend and 
support the islanders to the best 
of our ability. ’

necessary. n

hTsUge * show of strength 
awinst a similar Argentinian 
nagval adventure in the vicinity
of the islands. The latest 

Lord Carrington returned to moves by l^e/e//™a/eGovern-

Sts&zsan a
♦he Argentinians in removing citizens dependency of
the men from South Goergia, Harbour, in the aepe 
the Argentine's Foreign Minister south Georgia, 
had said that the partyr would be The decision to keep i
given the “full protection o Endurance on J^a;!0en’earijer 
the country’s Government. cjjmbing down from ^ from

“The situation which has thi re/usa] to be made
arisen, while not of our seekin defence cuts, pressure
is potentially dangerous ,v nGt only to ar^benchers, but 
have no doubts about Bnti from T°ry show against the sovereignty over this Falklai also to make a^ho S
Island dependency as over t h*ve bfen sent to the /A. 
Falklands themselves. Lot ,ord Carrington

“Sri «»»» rsiir;.;?Shv-snr as «awarded to an Argentinian serc s*melh[ng a little stronger
metal dealer by Christian Salv- mjght be needed.

but those carrying am Mr Canaghan, who has been 
were not absolved from follov urging the retention of JIMS 
,np the normal immigration pr* Endurance over the past few 

ftrfnres weeks, made a call for a mili-
ceaure Rirhai tary show of strength when heIn the Commons, h made public for the first time
^____ the action that his Government

Look.

He was urged by Mr Albert 
Af^niiarrie the Conservative MP^fnr East Aberdeenshire, to 
MP a .he British Nationality 
^so that islanders could have 
full British citizenship.

ivir lulc replied that 1400 of 
the 2000 islanders had right 
entrv and the Government had 
guaranteed that the remaining 
islanders could come to Britain 
lS of an emergency.

he said.

in case
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Falklands: Govt, get
Jm ■ discuss the situ|ion in the islands “We want to avoid at all costs

hfO Pnmiso in backing up a handful o which like the-alklands and the any confrontation,” said a British

A'8''n,1X»o,F0c«« tSiSd’I.K-5"8 “■ a SSX'fftS.'STSft
SS«—JStf -«2.«S“sai «, •srsjsrs^thp British ambassa that the British transport ship reporters that had handed a London stressed that the Antarctic

tprriav and said relations Rr:scoe- had left the Por Note from hisyernment to Mr. patrol ship Endurance was not even
u6? pf»n the two countries re- Montevideo, Uruguay, en ro Williams and a: “Now we are in sight of the Argentinian vessels,
between Upoause of the the area to join a Brills waiting for a >ly from Great which, according to the British
main tense r ia. vessel already there. Dyn Britain." He deed to reveal the Embassy, may be on a joint
row over South tje g The Argentinencws and contents of the>te. . exercise with Uruguay, uncon-

Areentine newspapers <JU° rep0rted that Costa M-tn Mr. Williaittid: “1 hjVe to nected with the South Georgia inci-omcfl sources assaying^ add, P Ambassador Antony my firnmenW a"d dent
Wi.Uams yes.er ay U ^ « h,

^S^ntporfv^ Bahia -eung-^r __

Not
director of the Falkland Islands' 
Office in London, yesterday called 
for Navy back-up for thej 
Endurance, which has 12 marine.*' 
on board and 119 crew.

“Since neither side is table t° 
back down, Britain must be ready 
to send reinforcements to help,” he 
said.

The Defence Ministry said th#e 
were no plans to send reinforC?s 
ments. The nearest British frig*1*L’d 
believed to be several tho^5* 
miles away in the CaribbeaV^gHowever, Mr. Brian Frow,

BureauPress-Ojitino

70 Newington-Causrprt^ London, SJU
International

International Pres^Cw-tmo Bl
■70 xr Lancaster House,
70 Newington Causeway, London. S

Extract fretn
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Extract from 
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Commons’ dash
%o*}> / © • 9over invasion

im mi
Jaw jaw — 

not warFOREIGN Secretary Lord Carrington was 
dashing back to London from Brussels today 

statement to Parliament 
“invasion” of South

IF a flotilla of Argentinian warships 
as indeed heading for our lonely out
post of South Georgia, it represents 
a serious escalation in the troubled 
waters around the Falkland Islands.

It matters not one jot that the 
cause of the latest, upset is a scrap 
dealer whom one commentator des
cribed yesterday as a cross between 
Steptoe and Freddie Laker on a bad 
dav. The Argentinian government is 
giving support to the “invasion” and 
we have a duty to defend the 
staunchly British inhabitants. \

The answer is not for us to senc| 
a fleet of warships but to seek to 
reopen the talks about sovereignty 
that broke down at the United 
Nations recently.

for an emergency 
over the Argentine 
Georgia In the Falkland Isles.

Against a background of nal landing party are still 
mounting diplomatic crisis he believed to be on the tiny 
was expected to issue a stern isiand 0f South Georgia, and 
warning to the Argentine to sjx Argentine warships are 
withdraw the party of nation- now believed to be sailing in 
als who landed there a week tbe area, 
ago and hoisted the Argentine 
flag. Britain has despatched a 

At first it was thought the detachment of 42 Marines to 
action, by a party of scrap port Stanley in the Falklands,
merchants, was unofficial — but claims this is no more
but Whitehall now suspects , than a replacement for the 
strongly that the Argentine existing garrison. Even so, 
Government was behind the there is likely to be some over- 
landing. lap - strengthening Britain s

Ti ord Carrington’s statement military presence in the 
tO' the House of Lords was interim,
befng repeated in the
Commons by his deputy, Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, the Lord 
Privy Seal.

Argentina strongly disputes 
British sovereignty over the 
Falkland Isles, and its protests 
have become sharper since the 
discovery of oil and other 
mineral deposits.

But the Falkland islanders 
themselves have resisted asso
ciation with the Argentine and 
are determined to remain a 

10 of the origi- British dependency.

VISIT

The Foreign Secretary was 
to have left Brussels directly 
for an official visit to Israel, 
but the visit will now begin 
several hours later 

As many as
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Cricket news sends fans up the Pole
lose the county side roany 

^ Antarctic ice Xhe BBC
VNOT even the A^reJatures said after hearing the whAosfWorld Service broadcast

,i«,,«gg£jos
*&$£&&& 3asss«K
1 1= gBffi&om SB^’SSS 9^urr.sra3:?!K ^ Ksr--- -—*-

-

f

them to resign.
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Th,sE HAVE THE SHIPS

rif£s-SHS"i sa ssjsjs rvm&rssg&P&tsssx ■■ •» u saz.arh~s~™ ’if trtrtsst sir;:’A‘;izjrZu!igovernment could be said to drama.tlse the incident by for handling it In Britain tnoS 
hand,Plar?ed int0 Argentina's tlng the Endurance in and especially on the 
f,,If not, the crisis is ^flMway» and whether it Conservative back benches a 

probably quite unnecessary d no,t.1 have been more somewhat jingoistic note ’ is
But it ,s not yet unmanagel ■p*tneSm,auIlllkel, simply beinS «™ck The Govern
afe . S gnore the rather insignificant ment cannot affordtoWeTr

\The action of the Argentine ‘pfrineement of British to be backing down in face of 
RHtfcSif meu’ In ignoring the f °^?reigl?% represented by a threat to British sovereignty 
hp!. ^ authorities at Grytvi- a Chilians and one flag ,n the Falkland Islands-Sand 
hfn /whose, Permission they ° a remote and uninhabited indeed it would be wrong to 
Fmh,been t0ld by the British “ °f c?astijne-. Their give Argentina the impresfion 
Embassy in Buenos Aires Presence was hardly likely to that any sudden Anschluss 
I^nrT wou,d require for a b^ome Permanent^ and if would go unopposed 
landmg on South Georgia) 2«ft th^ir fla§ behind . The Government is rightly
5*ld txien in raising the fhem a party could always insisting publicly on its desire 
Argentine flag, could hardly £av? been sent from for a solution through din In 
be interpreted as other than a ^rytviken to replace it with macy, while strengthening^ I 
provocation But it did not th\ Umon ,Jack- Such a diplomatic position by eivinp
nr^GSiari y have t0 be inter- v?uture would perhaps pro- semi-private hints thaf British 1 
Artted . as an attempt by vlRet a welcome relief from warships, even a nuclear 
^rrge?tlr^a’ as a state, to seize ™hat ?ne imagines as the powered submarine are on 
or colonise South Georgia. hf^o^fhi^R11 v°SOUAS way of fteir 'Tay- II is hardly likely

The official Argentine role Survey station $h Antarctic tha? the navy could spire 
was confined to the landing of R t ' parHc3 ve?sel f.or Permanent
some equipment for the a ma*ters have gone ArEniS? duK ln the South
salvage party from an Argen- ,that P°mt now mihlfA ’*^Whl e to Proclaim
tine naval vessel — hardly in ecn™ ™ S rVIers> beset with wonid Lhat U was being sent 
itself an act of aggression economic and political diffi W°- be an escalation of the 
Only when it becamf known L"1'16.3 at home, have leapt at Sff&.W d ,make * more
that Britain had diverted HMS 'a? phaPCe t0 .stage an exter- back the Argentines to
Endurance to the area did the " hlVCuOnfr0.ntatIon on an issue farpk w,Ithout losing
Argentine foreign minister wblc|1 unites the Argentine c6' But *1 makes very good 
announce that another naval P°pu„lat?on — at least^n the thmVh: fi‘VC th.em the idea 
vessel, the Bahia Paraiso, had onlv n 1 lhere seems l° be and coulriS°?eWherf around-

only one Argentine opinion overp^ them ha^' lf the*

BUT BY JINGO ...

iKTERNATlONAL

Extract from 
ester Evening News.Manch
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ISi
* to p^hes sept

landed6 b'v °fhe fave bp(?n 
naw for' the 7orgentin''an 
Evaders on South n'ca,,PcI
Part of tho V??1 \ (,eor"i'i,n6s edrouoteP.

As t'he rtnvii v '• V - VQtml shinJal ice
awaits orders Endurance 
horizon, it is horVcr <he
12 .^rap worLrf'tr'’ ,h(’ 
Jnefal from nn' st ,,T>n.'n? 
factories are >vha]insr 

N^r a lomr stav. in’'

International Press-Cuttino Bureau 
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Food land erf for 'invaders'
More stores have been landed by the Enduranc^!^

Argentinian Navy for the 12 so-called sailed f0’r^h l2 Royal Man?S week end 
invaders on South Georgia, part of the after repom ?ih <wrg>» f* was
^puted Falkland Islands group, iUegaily^J,
Whitehll sources disclosed today. P«n ship, the on commer.

As the Royal Navy’s ice patrol ship Endur- chaUer. * B|,en SuCC ’
ance awaits orders over the horizon from ftey raised the a • on flag and were 
South Georgia, it is beleived that the 12 ^PParently JLj&ntinl 8 
scrap workers, stripping metal from old *** fired^' „ to reports, but
whahng factories, are “digging in” for a hese may hY’ fording a^reindeer.

Argentina and Britain. 8 P between

The incident couldembarrassing time^o^Defl1116 cl a more 
Mr. John Nl,,m:h^plaDnftn“ Secretary 
ance — the only regular o Endur- 
presence in the South AdLtic^f NaVy 
Fleet next year. nt,c ~~ fr°ni ther
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Argentina steps up Falkland^
ssspsi

defence cuts are expectea^ ^ a ^
°cSs^onW^ingthe - 
incident to press home then case.

“invasion.”

»=

number of warsh.ps in the area. Srcements to help" he said
■■■we want to avoid at all costs any The Mjnlstry of Defence ^.d there

confrontation," a Bntijfh bfth side's ^re I^i^ritfeM^areis believed to In Buenos Aires yesterday, Bntam’s
are'looWng tff'ind a diplomatic way out." "uldTakt upToaweek ^S^F^Ster for talks on

over a week 
landedThe incident began just 

when about 60 Argen mians 
oK South Georgia
claiming they were collecting ^ 
metal.

ago

of Defence in London 
Antarctic patrolThe Ministry 

emphasised that the
to reach the area.
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alKgbave
■
m

F .. Quinn. 34. murdered PC Tib- 
'ble “in cold blood on the 
i streets of London ”
/ THE Argentine FoF®ig" 

Ministry said today ^ata 
naval cargo vessel which Bn 
tain claimed had mf.riJJB^^h 
sovereignty on a W s°“l“ 
Atlantic island was just 

commercial con*

f

IT'S of
SIMMERING ^gentine^on thenB»twas

'l50-yebeOtweenrnArgcnUna
Sa * SawaIsportas vessel

gia islands- Foreign 1^° diptoj^c P£ces.
tion ana 
sary-

A ^ :

fulfilling a 
tract.

The row blew up yesterday 
when the British Foreign Oi- 
nce said an Argentine group 
had landed illegally on South 
Georgia, a dependency of the 
disputed Falkland Islands 
and had hoisted the Argentine

Argentine Costa
Minister situation
Mendez said tn 1 anding

.... flag- .
The British Embassy in 

Buenos Aires said the Argen
tine firm involved was dis
manS a Brft.sh-owned
whaling nation wuh he 
/knowledge of the Bnt.sn 

&■ Government. —
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!Yesterday in Parliament.

HOW THE LAST ARGENTINE 

INVASION WAS
. %cc>
SEEN OFF

dispute. He asked if reference 
to the International Court had 
been considered.

Lord Carrington said it took 
two parties to refer a matter 
to the International Court and 
the Argentine government had 
refused to do that in an earlier 
dispute.

By PETER PRYKE and WALTER ABURJS 
Parliamentary Staff

^ PROMISE that the ice-breaker Endurance 
would remain on station “ as long as 

necessary ” during the Anglo-Argentine 
dispute over the Falkland Islands was given 
in the Lords yesterday by Lord CARRINGTON, 
Foreign Secretary.

‘ Trousers down'
Mr Callaghan's reference to 

past incursions by the Argen
tines was later taken up in the 
Commons by Mr HEALEY,
Shadow Foreign Secretary, who 
claimed that Britain faced humi
liation in the Falklands’ because 
of the Government’s defence 
policy. They had crippled the 
Royal Navy for the sake of the 
Trident programme.

“ The resuLl is recent events 
have found the Government 
with its trousers down in the 
South Atlantic and it is not sur
prising' that the Argentine “Not 1 . . . Repeat not, we are /
Government has been tempted not the Falkland Islands!”
by the target it has provided.” ' - —

‘ Easy to preach . .

5TEPTOB
&

SON
SCRAP

In a statement on the situation since a group of 
Argentine scrap merchants landed in South Georgia, 
part of the Falklands Islands Dependency, he under
took that tfye Government review of Falklands security 

will obviously include j of Slate. Foreign Affairs, who 
the. long-term future ol i ihroughout some anxious ques-
Endurance.’’ ! .li0!lips, & Conservative M P* M|. LUCE replied tllat it was

.insisted that he could give no pazv tn hn.v fn ~vnir}
In the Commons, M Ps I details of the security position. d;s«utesP “ We are doin°- our 

were intrigued by an indica- ! replied that the Government bcs\. to*reso]ve this proTlem. 
lion from Mr CALLAGHAN, ^ukl take note ol Mr Callag- We have a duty t0 the &anders 
the former Labour Premier, i AT tarrtv caiH n and 1 don’t think it helps to
that a similar “ invasion ’ 
by Argentines had been seen Argentine 
off by a Royal Navy presence Britain regarded the dozen or 
in the recent past. so men still on shore as being

on British territory illegally. Sir NIGEL FISHER (C., King- 
But their position could be ston upon Thames) pointed oui 

He said there had been other regularised if they sought auth- that Ministers kept repeating 
recent occasions when Argen- orisation. they would help the islanders
tina, beset by internal problem’s, Argentine warships wer ein to the best of Britain’s ability, 
had tried some sort o tactical the area and the situation was and added: “The trouble is we 
diversion. ••potentially dangerous.” have not got the ability.

“On a very recent occasion, Lord .SHACKLETON (Lab) “Endurance is better than 
of which I have full knowledge, acknowledged there was need to nothing. Under the circum- 
we assembled ships that were preserve a sense of caution and stanccs ft -js not enough Will 
stationed in the Caribbean, to exercise maximum diplomatic 
Gibraltar and the Mediter- skill, 
ranean and stood them about
400 miles off the Falkland stand was not only for the pro- 
islands in support of Endurance. tection of wholly British people r

“Without Fuss and without in the Falklands. “It could . Ple security review. It was 
publicity, when this became affect the peace of the whole of Important for eyer\'one that the 
known, a diplomatic solution that area of Antarctica.” Government should seek
followed. While I do not press The presence of Endurance Peaceful diplomatic solution, 
the Minister on what is happen- and the manifestation of our Later he said: “ We will dr 

\ ing today. I trust it is the same sovereignty wras important fend the islanders if necessw- 
l. sort of thing.’ Lord GLADWYN (Lib.) hoped I still express the hope it w

Mr RICHARD LUCE, Minister that diplomacy would settle the not be necessary.”

Government
‘ Peaceful solution ’ hope

Press-CurnNO Buw^u
JjfTBRN ATION AL‘ A recent occasion ’

EXtTewS=Iupon-Tyne.
EveningChronicle,

f 6 HARRISvou tell us what else the 
Government proposes to do.”

Mr LUCE replied that he 
could not comment on the detail

3But the firm reiteration of our c
, NAVY kelps

•INVADERS’ '
More stores landed by 

Argentinian Navy for 1^ 
trailed invaders ou South
CM p.r. Ol wIslands gruu,.

disclosed

a

Falkland
Whitehall sources 
today-

As Royal
ship. , :orders over horizon

south Georgia- it is 
12 scrap 

met 3.1

>
Navy's ice
Uudurance.

pallid
awahs

1 from .
believed the 
workers, stripping

STruiom* *"■',or a i0M
stay.
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fBig K°ther 

fea/ haunts
islanders

py Rtfh Cledhill
, . rnz? Ronald Spafford said last night 

that the Falkland Islands had been 
"exaggerated”.
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Extract from
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repo
I iavaded were

“But it highlights how 
vulnerable the islands 
are,” he said.

“Anyone could invade at 
any moment, and no one 
would know they 

1 there.”
were

Major Spafford. aged 56, 
of Queen’s Road, Weston- 
super-Mare, is a world auth
ority on the Falkland 
Islands, which are just off 
the tip of South America.

The invasion scare started 
; with reports last week that 
I a group of Argentinians had 
I landed illegally on South 
I Georgia island and run up 
an Argentinian flag.

/

Contract
But yesterday the Argen

tine Foreign Ministry said 
the naval cargo vessel which 
called at the island was just 
fulfilling a commercial con
tract.

Britain and Argentina 
have ben in dispute over the 
sovereignty of the Falk- 
lands, for many years 

Major Spafford. who 
returned from a holiday in 
the Falkland's two weeks 
ago, said: “The islanders are 
apprehensive.

“They know there is this 
country just 400 miles away 
which has been making 
threats all year.

“They believe that if 
some solution is not reached 
soon, the Argentinians will 
invade.”

the windswept 
went out loud and clear.A UNION JACK flew proudly in 

Islands yesterday as the message w

'■ r m British «*,«* gjj» jus
desperate plea while 84 Royal Marines prepared to protect tnem ^ 
from their giant South American neighbour.

L

hardy, peace-The
ranchers| loving sheep 

! made it clear they • 
wanted no part of the !

dictatorshipb natal
by hot-headed 1 

Leopoldo I
ruled
general
Galtieri. _ .

Just two days ago his \ 1||P 
heavily - armed national 3§lp 
guard savagely smashed l, |||| 
a march by out-of-work i. 
demonstrators calling for 
elections.

■

confrontation in Argentina

British soccer teams.
Wait

Terror reign . •
minded him of the West
ern Islands off Scotland.

The Falklands are as 
British as roast lamb. 
which is appropriate
cause then are 620,uuu 
sheep on the islands.

In Ross Street--tw 
Stanley’s main road 
there are four
with corrugated -
roofs.

Their names have. 
familiar rins—TheGioDe

whole thing is settled 
peacefully.” Mr Hunt 
sipped tea from a fine 
bone china cup as he 
relaxed in a deep 
leather chair in the 
governor’s office in the 
capital, Port Stanley.

Harbour

lurking in the wild South 
Atlantic.

Britain’s man in the 
Hunt, 

•’ObviouslyHome Falklands, Rex 
told me: 
everybody is worried 
but they are trying 1101 
to show iit.

” We are so fat from 
home, we only hope that 
the people in Britain 
don’t forget us.

“ We are

1 The scenes were a 
stark; contrast to the 
quiet British way of life 
that has continued in the 

j Falklands for 150 years.
And the islanders are 

1 still keeping cool — des
pite fhe threat of an
Argentinian task force I fingers crossed thni the

pubs 1 as they wait for 
iron ordeis. uld be un-

hkAelv to survive if Argen-
? iinaytook over--------------

He gazed through a 
window at the windswept 
harbour . . . and said the 
storm-tossed seas re-

:
keeping our
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The Foreign Office came under fire from angry 

M.P.s last night—as a British survey vessel, with guns 
on board, prepared to eject six Argentinian scrap metal 
merchants from the Falklands

The six were part of an armed 60-strong group 
which landed on the tiny South Atlantic colony last
week, and hoisted the Argentinian flag. y ;■>

As more details emerged about the affair, M.P.s 
accused the Foreign Office of holding back information 
and “playing a dubious game."

They were also angry that H.M.S. Endurance is 
about to be withdrawn from service as part of the 
Government cuts, just when they claimed, it was 
needed to fend off any possible forced annexation of the 
Falklands by Argentina. .

Meanwhile, a new dimension was added to the affair 
when an Edinburgh-based company admitted that it had 
a contract with the scrap merchants to remove material 
from the site on the island—and that Falklands 
government officials knew all about it. ... ,

Christian Salvesen Ltd., said they owned land and 
equipment in South Georgia.

Said a company spokesman: "We had a perfectly

when she was sent to deal with the incident 800 miles 
away on Sunday.

A Foreign Office spokesman said it was "making 
arrangements to ensure the early departure" of the six 
Argentinians—but refused to speculate on how this 
would be accomplished or what role Endurance would 
play.

The majority of the "invaders"—unofficial sources 
said they were a mixture of both military and civilian- 
left on Sunday after British protests.

But when Foreign Office Minister Mr Richard Luce 
made a statement to the House on Tuesday he did not 
mention that the Endurance had been sent or that shots 
had been fired.straightforward commercial contract with an 

Argentinian scrap merchant who purchased this scrap.
"The contract was scrutinised by the Falkland 

Island’s Governor’s department."
The spokesman said Christian Salvesen was keeping 

in touch with the Foreign Office.
He would not comment further, but it still remains 

uncertain whether the so-called Argentine "invaders"
are the same people Christian Salvesen has done business with.

Christian Salvesen's interests include cold storage, 
oil drilling, and house-building.

The political row over the "invasion” blew up as the 
Endurance, with 124 marines, two 20 mm. Bofors guns 
and two helicopters aboard, was due to land at South 
Georgia, 400 miles off the Argentine coast.

She was in the Falkland capital, Port Stanley, on her 
last patrol in the area before being withdrawn in May,

The shots, however, are believed to have been 
aimed at deer.

According to unofficial reports reaching London 
last night, the Argentinian Navy transport which took 
the "invaders” to South Georgia was on commercial 
charter.

And the scrap metal dealers were apparently “in 
breach” of local bye-laws because they had not given 
official notification of their landing.
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An Argentinian com
mercial group illegally1 - APR 5962 landed at a Falkland 
Island dependency last 
week, established a 
camp there and hoisted 
the Argentinian flag, 
the Foreign Office 
reported today.

msmmM.
been| Flag wavers sovereignty of the Falk

land Islands.
British Government will 
certainly want an explana- 

Britain has been tion of the incident,
engaged in a long-running The Foreign Office 
dispute with Argentina today issued a formal
over the sovereignty of statement headed: “Falk-
the islands. The hoisting of land Islands: illegal
the Argentinian flag is Argentine landing on
regarded as a grave South Georgia."
breach of the present 
state of talks between the 
two countries.

Governments sho wing a welcome 
strength in dealing with the

THE
The Argentinian author

ities have told the British 
Government that the ship 
which carried the party of 
Argentinians left the 
island yesterday.

But Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington is 
demanding a full report 
on the incident which is 
regarded as a very serious 
infringement of British

touch of
pretensions of Argentina over 
Falkland Islands.

Equally welcome is the way that, if 
anything, Labour MPs are keener than 
the Tories to send the fleet.

But just one question.
The Socialists believe we

defend ourselves against bourn
American dictators. *

But they are also in favour ol nucieai
disarmament.

the

0 It reads: "The com
mander of the British 
Antarctic survey base at

Over the weekend, br.ytviken on South Geor- 
Foreign Office officials SfJS ~ 0IJe of the Falk- 
had talks with the Argen- and Islands’ dependencies 
tine Charge d’Affaires, freported °n March 19 
Signor Molteni, but the taat an Argentine

mercial 
HHr lished a

should be

able to

com
pany had estab- 

camp at Leith.would they defend us against the |How____________
dictatorsTrTthe Kremlin ? Scrap

had been wo °*e.by cargo vessel, 
ated by the 
Government for 
transport, without 
obtained the 
clearance.”

put ash- 
oper- 

Argentine 
naval 

having 
necessary

It is understood that the 
commercial party landed 
to collect equipment, 
mostly scrap metal, from 
old whaling stations.

If they had asked clear
ance from Britain to do 
this, they would probably 
have been granted permis
sion, but not to hoist the 
Argentine flag.
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"O'y’s 3,600 ton iceV'T"' The 
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Britain is 

readyto
fight for
Falklands

-1 APR 1982
falklands

A scrap dealer with a contract 
to dismantle a whaling station in 
the south Atlantic forgot tO' ob
tain an entry permit for his crew. 
As a result* Britain and 
Argentina are heading towards 
armed confrontations

The long-running; feud 
between the two countries over 
the Falkland Islands has never 
beeen taken very seriously in. 
Londons The Argentine claim is 
too. absurd for serious discussion, 
and Argentine Governments, 
have taken few positive steps, to 
assert it* except on their postage
stampSs

i

oyer standby
THREE hundred, thousand 
ali-Brftish sheep are wait
ing' in the Falkland Islands 
for our nuclear submarine 
to save their sovereignty — 
and earn the thanks of 
shareholders in Coalite 
Group.

By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent ^'^'^^crcrt 

dS fears -»mu-

a military 
i Jie

,mediale 
<md Argentina

,,lat the dipio.
°ver (he F',k 

could deveinn' ; ,U -«*«„■»<7om°P ,nl°
I Buenos Aires M???ssador to 
I dema". has been * Sl*>au- 
I begot,aliens over n P ' ,Ved in 
| South Gcornj., fin lhc island of 

the .week. Mnce the start of

a'i'ini*i"nesil,wrf!rnCtI ,h«
an aircraft carrier hS'!<?ycrs a«d 
t0 ihc area r? had been 
P oris s i i ri' „ ('° n fni erf re-,
"ubn,,,■ no' 
f*ibi\iltar__ J'ad

Government is pre- 
pared to use force 'f dipl°' 
matic initiatives fail to re
sovereignty of "he Falkland 
Islands posed by thei landmg 
of a group of Argentines.

That was the clear imPjjST , 
tion of statements to both 
Houses of Parliament yester 
day by Carrington, the

’Foreign and Commonwealth

Foreign Office.
Lord Caringtan told tne 

House of Lords that Argen- 
tine warships were in the 
area and that the Argentine 
Foreign Minister had said 
That t^ landing party m 
South Georgia, a dep^ dency
of the Falkland islands, 
would by given the full 

^protection of the Argentine 
Government.

Pointing out that themimone’s interest and that a 
it Deaceful solution was the aim 
[Jof the British government.

Lord Carrington said se
curity in the area was being 
reviewed, but he asked the 

I House to understand that he 
preferred to say nothing in 
public about te precautionary 
measues that might be taken, 
however, HMS Edur^ce, the

station as long as 
necessary. A detachment of 
Royal Marines is on board.

In the Commons, where 
pressure was heaviest for m

The
Up in Bolsover, near 

Chesterfield, Coalite chair
man Ted Needham is cheer
ing the fleet on, delighted 
we’re making a fuss about 
Argentine ambitions to
wards the Falklands.

those sheep, 
“t^^Wands^andVomF

pany subsidiary.
cJx?aiite specialise in 
?^?keiess fuel and oil
Falirltm??* >5nd came by Falkland when they bought
another gToup in 1977 Falk-
land only contribute £6 mil-

&*»JK
peopled S
gK Hare pro-
t^^ Qu’een'everywher? W°ef 
must employ Xuf hXf 
the working population.

The* continuing decline of the 
Royal Navy under successive 
Governments has* however, 
changed: the situation consider
ably.. In the past* any invasion 
force from South America would 
inevitably have been cut off from

two
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BY JIMMY BURNS IN4 BUENOS AIRES

dcac"ock
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It is

roiyamid 
over 
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signs
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defend and support ^ Ce to lJle
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militarynaval survey 
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®W8 M
L/

to s&
Falkland islanrt 

ffncies are am ?* and theirfarce , «epen-
- thousand or £here Ji*e it ?ba[way.

they did 
come , 
Majesty’s 
stand in L 
Gibraltar, 

Hock js 
People
—which 
Office

Coming
troubles 
is Part of

THERE is a flavour of comic 
opera about the dispatch of a 
Royal Navy gunboat to the 
remote island of South Georgia 
to deal with an Argentine threat 
to the territorial integrity of the 
Falkland Islands.

not—j/ 
citizens of 

Govern
nley wanted to ho
ArSentina — x?
ment would ?«theirIn it -Way*

ours by ^Treaty”6 n°ry The 

::::

I ®HS¥^i5&s:,“ sr"*“S‘/“ w“‘»ss
resent °t1J1,P0se our rule 1 hav« “ 

What We h
£o defend the^obd: 3 Conti”uin
Inhabitant if obdui'ately 

ftw oi
Wavy canP,Tacy a,1d our r a 

••.•^.Vewignty in thet^fhold Brttfeh 
„ ^ FaiWa^ must be

We°°kinS ?rf Scr^'k^5
wajp u,;r=ta the their
toS?.°nsibmfi°‘nS torurf-00 
Win the We have ?? ^onLMgj

^oubt as tonient

Tbe idea of a show of naval 
force to expel an Argentine 
invasion that consisted of no 
more than a small group of 
scrap merchants, most of whom 
have now left ihe island, has an 
element of farce.

Nevertheless, international 
sensitivities are involved. The 
landing of the party from an 
Argentine vessel without the 
necessary immigration pro
cedures and the subsequent 
hoisting of the Argentine flag 
cannot be ignored by the British 
Government.
, ^he; situation has not been 
helped by a statement from an 
official of Argentina’s foreign 
ministry that his country has

unquestionable 
over the islands.
. Britain’s position on the 
islands is clear. The territory is a 
British colony and promises 
have been made to the 2.000 

I islanders, all of British stock 
I that it will remain so unless they 
[ determine otherwise.

Since the inhabitants are 
against Argentine rule. Britain 
must stand nrm. mere is inure 
behind the dispute than the mere 
fact that the islands are. geogra
phically, Argentine off-shore
SS!l£?ry* T«he area 1S Potentially 
rich in oil and other mineral 
deposits, so far relatively 
plored.

If the Argentine Government
?iMCt!>dnd-,l° l2ke, over* therc is
little Britain could do about it in 
a military sense. Now would 

,be, much international 
support for our retention of a 
colony so many thousands of 
miles from our own shores.

But there is no reason why the 
dispute should not be settled 
amicably, probably through 
joint trusteeship of the islands 
and equal shares in mineral 
exploitation.

°n those who

S duty
Pro-British 

oversea$sovereignty • » Out-

that.

unex-

Friendly negotiations
continue to be the aim and these 
would be facilitated if Argent 
were a more stable democracy 
in the meantime, the Govern
ment is right to react firmly to 
provocative acts such as the 
unauthorised entry of a foreign 
landing party.

ma
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1-APR1982 IS: l ■
^alklands incident
From Mrj. A. Hughes ^ ~ FALKLANDS: ‘GET TOUGH’

?? V
THE GOVERNMENT was urged today to send military rein
forcements to the Falkland Islands in an effort to force a swift 
end to the threatened confrontation with Argentina. Mr. Brian 
Frow, director general of the Falkland Islands office in 
London, said: “I think this is the only answer. 1 sincerely hope 
they are on their way.” Ideally, he said, Britain should send 
an aircraft carrier or a couple of frigates to drive out the 
Argentinian warships said to be gathering in the area.

See Page 12. A

THE nuclear-powered sub- 
n)£n,ne Superb has broken 
ofi from NATO exercises to 
patrol the Falkland Islands, 
U was revealed last night.

The Royal Navy submarine, 
armed with 25 Tigerfish 
homing torpedos, left Gib
raltar on Tuesday to join the 
xccoatrol ship Endurance.

As 40 marines arrived in the 
crisis island, Argentina’s 
Foreign Minister Mr Costa 
Mendez said : “ We shall not 
give in to any threats.”

■■scrt”ChonntS;he f°r -

world are beinp .oceans of the 
before the befl SJo?na w_alkover 
first round! sounds for the

Vou«Sst^,ymUStSt°P-
J-A. HUGHES/

Prestwood,
Missenden,

Buckinghamshire.

lTZ[ThamECadmanspondem l/VIn511/6 your corre- 
regardiSL the d°smeymlMarch 29>
South Georgia w^*Fberment of 
'hat attempt! 'h "® s,a,1°"s 
documem !nd arrecobre(jnfgh(?,ade to
mg and that of a?,heir Pass-

International . -iSue way of 
1. Knightsbridge Green, London, S.
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British interest 

in S Atlantic -
jtands '

From Mr R- /• Row 
Sir, The latest hasco^

SEESt*:
of Parliament- - inhabi-

The Falktanls ana 
cants can be notUung^ ForeIgn 
nuisance value ' has shown
Office, but history. ^ confl,ct
their value i more to offer
and they may have m ^ the
Britain *n 5c'fich^oi/and other 
possibility of {l*j^ound gateway 
minerals, a J h jts possible 
t° Antarctica mountains, oil
coalfields, copP> hen commer- 
and other wealth wne also a 
cial exploitation . Russian
suitable base t . activities marssys‘°<ss»"™ ”■
to stop with * not reco?nize

SO there IS a^o Falklanders at
future or 
stake.

in South 
must
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March
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’Call for
gunboats
THE Government will have 
to use gunboats to protect I 
home fishing grounds if I 
Common Market ministers j 
cannot agree an EEC 
fisheries policy by the end 
ol this year, British fisher
men nave warned.

“We hope the Govern
ment will not be sending
R-L1iu?U1USu.nboats t0 the^Falkland Islands.”
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ISLAND)'GUNBOAT ROWfAS THE NAVAL build-up in the 
Falkland Islands gathers pace, I 
hear there are two English girls I 
camped, out just 20 miles from 
the Argentinian scrap dealers’ 
base on South Georgia.

Cindy Buxton and Annie Price, both 
31. have been there since October, 
peacefully filming king penguins, rein
deer and elephant seals for Anglia 
TV’s Survival series.

Just back from visiting them is 
Miss Buxton’s father, Anglia boss 
Lord Buxton, who left South Georgia 
the day before the Argentinians 
arrived. He had been touring with 
H M S Endurance.

He tells me the girls are living in 
a hut “smaller than the average bed- 

I room.” He has no fears for his 
daughter’s safety: “She’s more than 

1 a match for any Argentine warship.”
Lord Buxton is also chairman of 

ITN. but says there is little chance 
of getting any film scoop since even 
in these days of advanced technology 
it takes three days for photographs 
to get back from the dependencies.

The girls are due to return to Eng
land early this month. However, for 
transport they rely on the Endurance 
and ihe British Antarctic Survey Ship 
the John Biscoe, with which they are 
pictured here. If tension continues 
they may find themselves in for an 
extended stay.

HMS Endurance. 50-60 disembarked at
and wc sent a 

the British
Argentinians still remained on the 
island.added to the affair when a 

admit-
Leith last Friday, i 

fromwas
Edinburgh-based company

contract with the 
to remove

THE Foreign Office came under 
fire from angry MPs last night 
as a British gunboat prepared to 
eject six Argentinian scrap metal 

from the Falklands

“They are illegal immigrants. fic,d f- curVev team out to 
They have not completed immi. AntarC/(h instructions from me 
gration formalities and this is why thef ’ *h‘ Argentinian captain he 
they have to be removed. to tell tne * h ,e illegally.

"Wc arc now wailing Tor an haf.'^en they arrived they found
assurance from the Argentian * J^tinians were flying their
Government that they will take the Argentinians 
them away. If we don’t get this 
assurance, we will take them 
off.”

ted it had a 
scrap merchants 
material from the island — and 

Falklands government ofli-mcrchants 
island of South Georgia.

The six were part o! an a™160 
60-strong group which landed »" 
the tiny Sooth Atlantic colony last 
week, hoisted the Argentinian Hag 
and apparently shot a deer.

As more details emerged about 
the afTair. MPs accused the 
Foreign Office of holding back 
information and “playing a 
dubious game.”

Meanwhile, a

that
cials knew all about it.

But Falkland Islands Governor 
Mr. Rex Hunt said last night the 

cannot be allowed to nation3' flag.
“Relations 

parties '

“SI-.E.sa.s
IS";,,. ■■

board.

between the two
friendly and %

Argentinians

“If Argentina won’t take them 
away, wc will,” he said. He 
described the affair 
“technical rather than a political
incident.” .

Mr. Hunt said that eight to ten

were very
Said Mr. Hunt: ‘‘Had they 

called into Grytvikcn as 
asked, they would have been 
allowed to stay for perhaps f0nr 
to five months at Leith.

as a

people on
dimensionnew
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isianaers
must be properly Office and diplomats. We mustcarrying it out 

authorized. r solve it in this way.
Further escalation this The preservation of British

dispute is in no one s w11- «y>i. in interests is in the interests ot
I The question of security in the these circumstances ‘t 'Sc^ariy 
! Falklands area was being re- right to pursue _ This wo 
I \iewed, Lord Carrington, Sec- solution of this pro ^ .
I retary of State for Foreign and are doing. I nop (

Commonwealth Affairs, said in a Argentine Government iaKe 
statement in the House of Lords the same view. M 
on the Falklands Islands dispute question of secu y ,
with Areentine Falklands area is being W ewed,

Thesftuation which had arisen, although the House ^ under- 
he said, was potentially danger- stand that I prefer to . . h

dding amid cheers: We h3ve in public about out ptcca, }

FALKLANDS
Fisher: Not got ability. Evans: Not deterring

peaceful seulemenl of this really not enough. What else does 
the Government propose to do? 
Mr Luce: 1 do not think it would 
be right for me to comment in 
detail about the security review 
wc are undertaking.

peace in the area The Govern
ment supports the Antarctic 
Treaty and it has been useful in ,, 
keeping the cold war out of the proo
area lVfr Healey; 1 p”as niissed the

It takes two to refer a matter -nt Tins government has 
the to the International Court 0* consistently argued that

Justice. I do not think they wm (ialionS Sir Frederick Burden (Gilling-
unless both parties from d posU.o" 0 strength, but it h C); VVe must, while doing 

has left Bn a position of cveything possible to settle this
weakness a- irect con.se- dispute by diplomatic means,
quence of 1 s nce priorities, take measures, if this was a 
Mr Luce: That remark does not probing operation, to ensure that 
naricularlv help t|le present any follow up by Argentinian 
situation. We arc trying to seek a forces is not successful 

repeated in the djpiomatic solution 10 this Mr Luce: It was noted that the
a Lord Shacklcton, for the Oppo- Commons bv Mr Richard Luce „roblem. That is the desire of all landing of a certain number ot

sition said it was a measured and Minister of State for Foreign and peopie who want to see peace in men on March 24 was undertaken
doff, an Argentine citizen, landed sensible statement. None of us Commonwealth Affairs. Mr lhal arca. It is right that we wlt1' the use ot an Argentinian
at Leith harbour, South Georgia j-j1c wcnt 0n) would wish to Denis Healey, the Opposition should do so. naval vessel
on March 19 from an Argentine exacerbate what is a potentially spokesman, said: The feeble , f . R • • h concern , Ir.,rl frnm
naval transport vessel. dangerous situation already The statement this afternoon will lead It is 'SJr and T lhar d.ocs not5

Mr Davidoff had been informed situation is serious. We know the many, even on this side, to agree Government PP the point that we shoul work . a.
in advance of the need to seek imponailcc of all of us preserv- ,or once with The Da,to Tele- defend the isUnder* to the best ( as wc can (or a diplomatic
the necessary permission from jng a sense of caution. Now is the Kraph that the Governments of (U,r.aht we should do our solu,lon-
the BritishauthontiesaiGrytvikcn ljnie to exercise the maximum of conduct in this affair appears preferable in .. . • rvjr John Evans (Newton, Lab):
to land and to carry out this diplomatic skills. foolish and spineless. utmost 1 . , Whv is not our possession of a
salvage work. He conveyed to the The fact remains that the We should all agree that a solution, ana vastlv expensive deterrent deter-
British Embassy in Buenos Aires Falklands and South Georgia diplomatic settlement is needed trying to do. K , ring the Argentinians?
his intention to begin work in have been British for a very long m this dispute which raises Sir Anthony Kersnaw toiruuu, Mr Luce: 1 am Minister of State 
South Georgia but gave no ,,crjod. The preservation of severe problems with the Atlantic C): 'I he impuuencc 01 u ^ for the Foreign Office and not
indication that no would not British interests in this part of Treaty which is due for renewal Argentine Government Secretary of State for Defence,
follow .he normal immigration Ihc KOr|j _ anlj l appreciate year. ched only by the .mpudenco of More
procedures. Lord Carrington’s firm reiter- Mr Luce will agree with what Mr Healey, whose policy , Mr iames Callaghan (Cardiff,

When the party arrived at Leith ation of our stand — is not only the Secretary of State for reduce the Navy an . , South-East. Lab) In supporting
they did not seek the required .he protection of the British Defence said yesterday that exactly the events come auoui . Government's attempts to
documentation; and when re- people in the Falklands but coulu diplomacy is unlikely to succeed which have. ;f iV(, a1IS problem by diplomatic
quested by the oase commander affect the peace of that area of unless there is an effective Would it not be a good thing n which is clearly the best
10 proceed to Grytviken in order the Antarctic. deterrent against unilateral Argentina, instead of sending ’ ,t sensible way of
to do so they tailed to comply. It is important for conser- action by the other party. massive shipments of . approaching the problem, 'here
Mr Davidoff s commercial con- vation and for all sorts of This dispute has revealed that Russia, concentrated on getmk been other recent occasions
tract is straightforward. But it measures that wc retain our thc Government's defence its own house in order at hoi t|ie Argentinians, when
does not absolve him or his position in that part of the world priorities are mistaken. It has and not indulging in these internal troubles, have
employees from complying with ,s gratifying that HMS crippled the Roval Navy for the foreign adventures? ... .' ,1 the same sort of tactic ot
normal immigration procedures. Endurance is still ,here. For sake of the Trident programme. Mr Luce: U would be sensible med me

Subsequently, the majority of those who doubt the effective- and the result is that these recent for all concerned if wc d0 "f: On a recent occasion ot wmci
the Argentine party and the ness of HMS Endurance, it is the events have found the Govern- take provocative action but have fu|l knowledge
Argentine ship departed: but presence of the White Ensign and mcnl with its trousers down in action designed to bring abou assembled ships l”,al .. .

I about a dozen men remained on “*e potential backing of our lhc. soulh Atlantic. It is not peaceful resolution ot it siaUOned in the ’
! shore. . . , sovereignty that is important. surprising that the Argentine particular problem Gibraltar and the M^d ^ilcs pff

We therefore made it clear to Cheers). Government has been tempted by s- Bernard Rraine (South-East The.. sl00d about 400 1 ■ {
: the Argentine Government that 1 he decision announced some the target which is provided. ,r C). .... comic opera h j.alklancl Islands l - ^ppl is
: Aron" BriTish Enhdura„c8e° m“ ft?™* We welcome .he U ,urn on .he fen^.ulfc.r have ansen >f „MS Endurance.
• PrGrimrv and sought their aged the Argentinians in their presence of HMS endurance, but but for 'he continual assertt became ^ While l do not

I VSBg - ^h.«.,he Bm'Sh — »" dapped6 ST
rVc^,^eihTfr '.hey ,0werCe0t T* lhal h* “"“which "<he ^Uanc.
seek ^•rSSSsVndo'S'iJS En-bas^y wt askeS Jj, ^iLed k^whiYe^V f^on tetoU »I £ ^

be available to assist as necess- We ought not (he said) 10 press 1fcan understand Mr Luce Ar«<:"t,na for threatening to he has bad to- say. cJear from 1the 
ary. She has been standing by lhe Forei{,n Secretary 0/ the p^fers 10 say nothing about outside world .andIth ithdraw- Mr Jhat'!he Governnjen
^since March 24. precautionary measure? the Klhcr measures, but that is withdraw, and ad1'.vy ship m intcrchai gc |andjng ot l”c

^ On March 25 an Argentine Government is ukine Nothing ^cause he has nothing to say. >nR, the only Roya^caied ihcre accepts th^^ Georgia was
vessel delivered further equip- wc say herp of thal8'ki^dl any 1,1C Government has been the a^ea? Hc ha>nt?„gency Plan:> men m roVOcation b.
nient to the group ashore. The bellicose statement will help a resP°nsible for a grave derel- may be some cO**11 0 tJeI,be1San Government, ijjrss-.f’Sj.S'lS ssruti* !s
fuU‘proteafon of thet Argentine L°rd Gladwyn (L) said it was sponse to a^hreT which has now wdr^main'Im ffierlb^sen^'b^t^^fo'Jces

^inr%TaJeaAr8e*;,me Ss—d for lhe last three « ^nccjgjjg^, afr^[ ^
The situation which has thus I lne event of diplomacy signed in 1971 I that 'bat Government ,d learn from

arisen, while not of our seeking, f 6 I be went on) We must aii Mr Luce: I find it difficult to would be fair‘ t« .sfyw»s forC,1d occasio”- . \l ;
is potentially dangerous. assume that the Government has understand what Mr Healey is particular agreed^Tlmy 'V°;V>le this e.xp-ecr‘fhe first price wc arc

We have no doubts about contingency plans, if pessary, trying t«» suggest that we should upon the island^-Jst PoS"‘Je T.ll,s £r^he dreadful error in
British sovereignty over this for settling the dispute by other do. On the one hand he says u is wish to have t^-.i tl,e 0 paying * , Government’s
Fa kland Islands dependency as means. In the course oflong right to seek a diplomatic communications^1 t upon ljr*‘>r»icies.
over the Falklands themselves, dispute has the Government ever settlement, which is precisely world. /gin^,°Mt; has i‘fe 'ucc? t is easy to say that.
(Cheers) considered the possibly w,1iat VC arc lry-mg t0 do I 0,1 ,he Sir Nigel Fisher (, O’ ,[lcl the Mr Gu«. ^ bes! lo resolve

We remain of the view that the referring the matter :lo the other he seems in a veiled way to Thames. Surbi^V, ,Pr°te0f our “Iblem Wc have a duty to
unauthorized presence of Argen- nternat.onal Court and l0 abide be suggesting we should take said that we best ®1 t wc b,pS glanders. I do not think it 
Gne citizens in British territory by the court’s decision? some o her action. islanders to }t$. The ^ps to try and make compan-
tine Cii'/cns I hope and believe that it is the ability. The nrii1'1 ab' ., noth- neip'u:,h nrevious governments,
is not acceptable. We have no ̂  Carringlon; Dip] is desire of the House that we have not got t'^r ,,,U u sons "Uh P
wish to standI in t , y con. the way to settle this Pr„blem. should do whatever we can Endurance is t>elclnnsia
normal^ C{°position of those That is v/hy we have a j-oreign through diplomatic channels to ing, but in the

seek a

Ml nego-

accept a case 
are prepared to put it to them. 

Lord Buxton of Alsa (C): Ihe 
of the Government has 

in - the
ous, a reaction 

been right and correct 
circumstances.

no doubts about British sov- measures. .fnrm ,
over'lhe ,,!ttsk«Tfen&Ke 

Falklands themselves. remain on station as long as is
Lord Carrington said A group of necessary.
Argentines, employed by

ial contractor, Mr Davi-

n When Lord Carrington’s state
ment \s .1

commerc
This caused us 

and continues to do so,

of

tract
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1.500 detained
Reports from Buenos Aires 

vesterday said that at least 
1 500 people were detained 
in what amounted to the worst 
disturbances since the military 
seized power by ousting Presi
dent Isabel Peron in 19 fo.

The crowd that tried to 
march on the city’s central 
•plaza was bold enough to call 
ior the end of military ru c. 
But sperifica*M*
Aleroann^ the ^Economy Minis-1
ter.

would he bitter.
Inflation is raging ^ I^O per 

rpnt one of the highest ia-.es 
in the world, and the peso ha. 
shown no si’sns of recovering 
against the dollar.
co»stha^^C^ustnal

“"“pile T^enoVAiemannT 

^AndT'Mle unemployment is ]
ofBdnlly put at between^ e;g 
and 10 per cent., it is ttiou„u 
to be far higher.

Civilians being detained by riot police in Buenos 
Aires during "the biggest demonstration against W

the junta took. ■military rule in Argentina since
in 1976. The protest was against economicover

austerity.

Falklands a diversion
colonels ’

from Argentine crisis' Too many
.\n Argentine visitor toWasb 

ingvon said yesterday/. VJhfen 
<the average wage is tne equiva
lent of £70 a month and people 
toave to hold two or three lobs 
to feed themselves, it is difficult 

about the Malvinas ’
FRANK TAYLOR in Washington 

4 BGFNSTINE governments have, over the >ears, 
A 2J Convenient to stir up the dispute with 

U d Falkland Islands to divert attention 
from domestic troubles.

By
to worry
(Falklands). \

“ Gal fieri and Alemann , 
promped to reduce the budget , 
deficit and the size of the i 
bureaucracy. But how can they | 
cut Government jobs when so 

of them belong to the

Britain over the

The present flare-up is no 
exception, for the Argentine 

headed bymany 
military?

“ There are too many 
colonels around who want to 
protect their own interests.”

Gen. Galtieri took over the 
Presidency from Gen. Roberto 
Viola, who was suffering from 
ill-health. It was assumed at 
the time, however, that Gen. 
Viola's inability to put the 
economy right had much to do 
with his decision to step down.

Senor Alcmann is confident 
he can turn the economy round 
bv the end of the year. But 
manv Argentines doubt that he 
will still be in office by then.

military regime .
Gen. Leopoldo Galtien is 
beset by some of the worst 
economic problems in the 
country’s recent history.

Lor months the trade unions 
and the largely suppressed 
political parties in Buenos 
Aires had been warning the 
authorities that the peoples

ic plight would lead to
was 
on- 
t’he 
in 

cc a n

nom:
able.ecu

rtf vrtrt, pane:
to
id

troops.

£iS.



British A-subs sent 

to patrol siege isle
‘Steptoe’ invasion 

which led to an 

international scrap

pi
4

Ik
Governor Hunt

SUBMARINES of 
the Royal Navy are 
to patrol the Falk
land Islands, itwas 
revealed last night.

This is in case 
diplomacy fails to 
repulse the Argentine 
threat.

Luce, one MP said : " He 
left us in no doubt that we 
are mobilising hardware and 
will shoot if necessary.”

Yesterday Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington flew back 
from Brussels to make a state
ment in the Lords, urging a 

approach but 
warning of ” potential 
danger ” and hinting at 
“ precautionary measures.”

In the Commons Mr Luce 
spoke in tougher terms.

Britain has sovereignty over 
the area, he said, and “ there 
is no shadow of doubt whatso
ever that if it comes to the 
point it will be our duty to 
defend and support the 
(1.800) islanders to the best 
of our ability ”

However, like Lord Carring
ton. he emphasised the need 
for diplomatic pressure.

Labour’s' Mr Denis Healev 
claimed that the Government 
“ has been found with its 
trousers down.”
IN BUENOS AIRES—amid 
riots over the economy—it was 
reported that Argentina’s only 

Foreign aircraft carrier left Puerto 
Office Minister Mr Richard Belgrano for the Falklands

By MICHAEL BROWN Chief Reporter

andalBrUa?nl'VCen ArscnUna 
lands
Georgia is a pari — 
iratcrmsiuc impossible. 

sp Mr Trevor Edwards.
who leads the 

Vri* V- ?xp,orcrs> asked tiie 
Argentines t0 take down 
their flag, which they did.

And to withdraw all 
party. Which they didn’t.

of them left aboard 
the ship which brought them, 
but yesterday 12 were still 
there. And they 
kept under close 
by Edwards’s men.

A blizzard was raging and 
temperatures were well below
ZeOve?UH thC tWatch Socs on.Over the phone from the 
capital of the Falklands, Port 
Stanley, the island’s Governor 
His Excellency Rex Master- 
nian Hunt, (56), a former Spit
fire pilot said : • We were con
cerned about the shooting.

‘ Hut it turns out

By JOHN WARDEN
T H E E XTRAORDI NARY 
story behind the Great 
Falklands fiasco 
revealed yesterday.

For when Argentina pul a 
landing party ashore on 
British territory and started 
shooting, the only targets were 
. . . reindeer.

And the invasion force were 
all scrap metal *• Steptoes," 
with not a soldier in sight.

What’s more, there was a 
distinct absence of military 
aggression from the raiders.

Political Editor over the Falk- 
of which South 

made
was

from 42 Commando is set ,co 
flv from Britain via Ascension softly-softly 
Island.

Meanwhile at Gibraltar 
three destroyers and a frigate 
have been put on a state of 
readiness to move south, and 
a fleet tanker is on its way.

Until now the only British 
force in the Falklands has 
been the Royal Navy’s lightly- 
armed ice patrol s h i p 
Endurance and a small group 
of Roval Marines—facing a 
flotilla' of Argentine w-arships 
putting a squeeze on 
island of South Georgia.

the

their

submarines, 
conventional 

are nuclear-

The
carrying 
weapons, 
powered.

merged for long periods 
the vast dls- 

involved on the

were being 
observationInvitation

When a British team of 
explorers pounced on them, 
they were all invited to dinner. 
On the menu ? Well, naturally 
roast reindeer.

The dinner invitation, how
ever. was stiffly refused.

Despite such scenes of farce, 
the ‘‘ invasion ” in South 
Georgia set off a political 
storm which resulted in Bri- 
tain sending a gunboat.

The following political

cue
can stay sub-

‘SHOOT’and cover 
tances - 
edge of the Antarclic.

One of the submarines was 
understood to be carrying 
Royal Marines of the crack 
Special Boat Service.

And today a combat team 
of about 40 Royal Marines

The move of the submarines 
•was confirmed privately to 
Tory MPs who threatened to 
resign the Government tvhlp 
if the Cabinet went soft on 
defending the Falklands.

After meeting tlio
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2 SHARES2
Argentine, 

U.K. Confer 

lOver Dispute
Nations Keep Ships 
On Falklands Patrol

row
Navy repels
(‘invasion’

From Agency Dispatches
LONDON — The Foreign Off

ice said Monday that diplomatic
wereexchanges with Argentina 

continuing in hopes of resolving a 
dispute over the presence of 10 Ar
gentines on the South Atlantic is
land of South Georgia.

A British Embassy spokesman 
in Buenos Aires said Monday that 
there had been some progress in 
the talks.

British newspapers, meanwhile, 
painted vivid pictures of a British- 
Argentine military standoff at the 
Falkland Islands dependency, over 
which both nations claim sover
eignty. Press reports here said Ar
gentina had sent five warships to 
confront two British survey ships 
already in the area.

Britain charged March 22 that 
the Argentines — a group of scrap 
collectors hoping to strip an old 
whaling station — landed illegally 
on the island March 19 and hoist
ed an Argentine flag. Subsequent
ly, the Argentines sent a polar ship 
to the region, and later sent the 
warships.

on how this would be 
accomplished or 
role Endurance would

that the gunboat. HMS 
Endurance, is to be with
drawn from service as

of the government play, 
just when, they 

claim, it was needed to invaders
fend off any possible sources
forced annexation of the both military and civilian

_ left after British pro-

THE Foreign Office 
came
angry MPs last night as 
a British gunboat pre
pared to eject several 
Argentine scrap metal 
merchants from the 
Falkland island of 
South Georgia.

what
under fire from

part
cuts. The majority of the 

unofficial
said they were

Falklands by, Argentina. 
Meanwhile, an Edin- 

company
tests.

when Foreign 
Office Minister 
Richard Luce made a 

to the House 
Tuesday he did not 

that the Endur-

Butburgh-based 
admitted that it had a 
contract with the scrap 
merchants to 
material from a site on 
the island and that Falk- 
lands government 
officials knew all about

The merchants were 
part of an armed 60- 
strong group which 
landed on the tiny 
South Atlantic colony 
last week, hoisted the 
Argentine flag and 
apparently shot a deer. it.

The Falkland Islands 
Governor. Mr Rex Hunt.

If Argentina won’t

Mr

remove statement
on
mention 
ance had been sent or that 
there had been any shots 
fired.

Conservative MP Sir 
Frederick Burden and a 
number of senior Conscr- 

backbene hers 
yesterday table^fc 
mons motion d^ianding 

retention in 
colony of a Royal Navy 
force big enough to repel 

annexation attempt

The row blew up as the 
with 124 

20mm
Carrington Plans StatementEndurance, 

marines.
Bofors guns and two heli
copters aboard, was due 
to land at South Georgia. 
400 miles off the Argcn-

The Foreign Office said that 
; Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington 

will fly home Tuesday after the 
Common Market meeting in Brus
sels to make a statement to Parlia
ment about the Falklands dispute.

A Foreign Office spokesman 
had said earlier Monday that there 
was “nothing new” to report on 
the dispute, but “diplomatic ex
changes are continuing with a view 
to resolving the problem of illegal 
entry.” The exchanges, the spokes
man said, were going on in Buenos 
Aires and through the Argentine 
Embassy in London.

Tension over the status of the 
colony was running high, and a 

I politician from one of Argentina’s 
l suspended political parties has 

called for an Argentine invasion of 
the Falkland Islands.

Luis Leon, leader of a leftist 
radical party faction, said Sunday 
that an invasion “is necessary for 
the preservation of our sovereignty 
and [national] dignity.”

The British Defense Ministry 
confirmed Monday that 42 Royal 
Marine commandos were en route 
to Port Stanley, tl 
ital, but only to l

two
said:
take them away, we 
will-0

He described the affair 
technical rather

« «
vative

Com-

thcthe
as a
than a political incident 
and said eight to 
Argentinians 
the island.

tine coast.
She was in the Falkland 

capital. Port Stanley, on 
her last patrol in the area 
before being withdrawn 
in May when she was sent 
to deal with the incident 
800 miles away on Sun
day.

ten anywere still on by Argentina.
COMMENT - Page Six

They had not 
pleted immigration 
malities and this was why 
they had to be removed, 

i \n London, 
accused the Foreign 
Office of holding back 

' information and “play
ing a dubious game.

They are also angry

com-
for-

MPs A Foreign Office 
spokesman said it
“making arrangements to

the early depart
ure of the Argentinians 
but refused to speculate

was

ensure• * » >

Mklands cap- 
an equal 

number of marines already there.
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u '-^Sa^psm   ■■■ «

BR3 2 ISH nuclear submarines and ofrher warships 
were heading for the South Auntie J£ls* nighf to 
smash the Argentinian invasion of the Falkland 
islands.

Ships drawn from three Royal NavY fleets — and accomj 
panied by a refuelling tanker—_vvele PL,t on red alert by 
the Foreign Office yesterday.

Later two hunler-ktllcr nuclear S.li!jjf*}arines v, 
haV'e been diverted from routine Pat Ls lo head 

. ... tiiLt'— Spot.

From DAVID GRAVES 
in Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

have sailed from its base 
at Puerto Belgrano, 
bound for the Falklands.

And plaines from Argen
tina's air force flew over 
the islands.

Meanwhile, a commando 
force of 42 marines 
arrived in Port Stanley, 
the Falklands capital, to 
reinforce the British garri
son of 40 men.

Foreign Secretary Lord 
Car ring ton warned the 
House of Lords yesterday 
that the situation in the 
Islands Is potentially dail- 
gerous.

And Foreign OlTice Mini
ster Richard Luce told the 
Commons that the Govern
ment is ready to do its 
duty ‘ to protect and de
fend " the islanders, who
are fiercely loyal to 
Britain.

The first Parliamentary 
hint of the naval show 
of strength came from 
former Labour Premier 
James Callaghan.

He talked of “ a recent 
occasion ”

were reported to 
for the trouble

One of them, the 
■Mi per b. slipped quietly 
mat of Gibraltar last 
i mirsday and is expected 
off tlie islands shortly.

Tension between Bri
tain and Argentina over 
the Invasion—by a party 
of Argentinian scrap 
chants—mounted 
day as both sides 
Pared fo; a showdown.

mer- 
yester- 

p r e -

Argentina's only air
craft carrier- nearly 40 
years old and originally 
British — is reported to

when British 
ships were assembled olT 
the Falklamds and “a 
diplomatic solution fol
lowed."

And he drew out the 
Government by saying: 
‘‘I trust the same sort of 
thing js happening now."

■ Britain and . Argentina, 
have quarrelled over
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Impenetrable silence
y Our Foreign Staff a diplomatic solution to the

WK S"v'«”v>* »"SSJB BUTS' “ — -Office, has postponed a v f,> and South Georgia as its 0nf St*tement. em ™Are "ke a controlled leak
Mexico,' starting0 today6 be f ^ Japm.es CaIIaghan, the '^^Arge^ne^auth? ThebRo^lbM110^^

* K?va S™c~.“iE"r;."1,' B&r-‘,jrsw £s-s" "Ffe'-S

ClU,tStWO Weeks a§° Rnvifn m m suPPort of l^e destVoler^25 May°> two penetrab^^. day of ?
Mr Luce is the British FnH, Navy Patro1 vessel carryin»r? 3nd ^ fissile- MinistS^of r»S1ienceg= asc% a a; E"|rs, ^ ss-,.

£!f £"S3 ?.d “£? «3-JF" f;S'PE '|;L”vS r5!B“■ ~ tJ5frr*%m {SSiSRHas.
°S* *s Was act”ng as a mediator100

crisis

im-
at the

crisis
Callaghan recalled : 

When their presence became 
known to the Argentines a 

solution

Continued rrom Page One
moment if the crisis worsens, 

j Argentina is believed to 
1 have several warships in the 
; area, and its navy’s only air- 
I craft carrier, formerly HMS 
1 Venerable launched in 1943 
j but completely refitted, is re- 
i ported to have left its base 
i south of Buenos Aires.

Foreign Secretary Lord 
Canrington said yesterday that 
the situation was ‘potentially 
dangerous’, and in the Com
mons, Foreign Office Minister 
Richard Luce told MPs : 
‘There is no doubt whatsoever 
that if it comes to the point, 
we will do our duty to support 
and defend the islanders to 
the best of our ability.*

diplomatic 
speedily found.’

Mr Luce declined to reveal 
whether such tactics were 
being carried out now.

But his sharp warning that 
Britain would ‘do its duty’ 
marked a further deepening 
of the crisis which began a 
week ago when an Argen
tine naval vessel sailed to 
South Georgia, a Falkland 
Islands dependency and drop
ped a party of 50 demolition 
workers who promptly hauled 
up the Argentine flag at a 
derelict whaling station there.

was

Falkland!
By ROBERT PORTER 

Political Correspondent

NUCLEAR - powered 
submarines have 
been alerted to de
fend the Falkland 
Islands.

The Navy is believed to 
have sent more than one 
of these subs, the mam 
striking power of the 
fleet, to the South 
Atlantic.

They carry conventional, 
not atomic, weapons, and can 

I remain under water for up to 
a month without surfacing. 
With a speed of 30 knots, they 
can outpace all but the fastest 
surface ships.

The moves came as Britain 
served notice on Argentina 
that we will fight to protect 
the Falklands and Argentine 
air force planes were reported 
flying over the islands.

Although the flag has since 
been taken down and most of 
the party has left, about 10 
Argentinians still remain.

Mr Luce stressed that they 
could remain to remove scrap 
provided they asked for formal 
permission. But there is no 
sign of this happening. 
..Labour’s Shadow Foreign 
Secretary 
accused the Government of 
being foolish and spineless.

Of Endurance, Mr Healey 
said scornfully : ‘This clapped- 

old ice-breaker is . no 
match for the five or six war
ships Argentina is sending to 
the area armed with missiles.’

But angry Ministers believe 
Mr ilealey was trying to score 
a oolitical point, knowing that 
the true strength of British 

cannot be revealed.

Tactics
After a week of unproduc

tive diplomatic moves- British 
preparations are being made 
quietly, to avoid the appear
ance of a public confrontation 
with Argentina.

Former
James Callaghan revealed in 
the Commons that a naval 
task force was sent on the 
last occasion when Argentina, 
beset by internal troubles, 
tried the same tactics.’

HealeyDenis
Prime Minister

out

That oDeration was con
ducted without publicity, and 
the ships remained about 400 
mf.es from Endurance which 

as now, underwas then,
Argentine navy pressure. moves

Dropped
An urgent defence review of 

the area has been carried out. 
and the ice patrol ship 
Endurance will remain there 
indefinitely. Endurance, which 
carries two missile-carrying 
Lynx helicopters, was to have 
been scrapped under defence 
economies. This decision is 
now likely to be dropped.

A fleet tanker, for refuelling 
warships at sea, has already 
left for the area and will 
arrive ‘shortly’.

A frigate is standing by at j 
Belize in the Caribbean and 
three destroyers and a frigate 
are said to be at instant A 
readiness at Gibrah«’V.''r"L *1 
task fora^couJdj^ cq\. * J
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Falkland support
I JlfiggS: g#SS«aaai

disputed island'o/south ~~ 
Georgia where at Jeasfc

stationed?* Q flire*djr

.SSSS-^it.XJSg
‘ A,The British Ship, “A 

Clapped-out icebreaker ’*SK.a“'jsss"i-
Foreign Office 

•Minister Richard Luce 
Ele U?e3 tfaat Britain 
SJJS® defend the Falkl
People.l5lantlS and “3

Britain avoids 

confrontation in 

Falklandsrow
CASH AXEl 

SHIP’S I 

DASH TO 1 

. ISLAND I 

»• INCIDENT!

DIPLOMATS were continuing their bid r_ . 
s°Ive the Falkland islands scrap raetaj 
workers invasion” peacefully,yesterday. ' 1

As Britain’s gunboat - 
Lndurance, lay anchored 
off South Georgia, in the 
bouth Atlantic and there 
were reports that Argentina 
had sent up to five warships 
to the area, the British Am
bassador in Buenos Aires 

meeting Argentinian
■ Foreign Ministry officials. /
■ “We want to avoid at all 
w costs any confrontation,” 
f sajcf a Bptish Embassy 
f spokesman.

Tory backbenchers, 
angry about defence cut* 
are expeeved vo attack the
Government’s policy 
loday in a Commons debate 
on Trident, using the inci
dent to 
case.

Bureau

ENDURANCE leaves her home port of Chatham

THE Chatham - 
based ice patrol ijij 
ship Endurance ft 

! was today sail- ft 
ing full speed S 
ahead into an in- ft 
ternational in- ft 
cident.

She’s on course tor 
one ol the Falkland ft 
islands to evict a ft 

. KToup ot Argent!- 
■v mans.

i T^Vv? on Its ft
m:: Hat *°?r ot duty in

fp* Antarctic before ftj 
i*Is axcd as part of &i 
defence cuts. The & 

h: patrol is due to end in ftj 
v the next few weeks. ft1 

Endurance has a :yl 
r... "ew o/124, including ftj 
Jft Royal Marine Com ftl 
[ft: mandos, and is arm- ft I 

ed with bo/ors euns ftf 
and two helicopters. ft|

Extract from
Financial Times, London. .
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ITear gas used 

on protesters
:•

I I;
\ye i

press home their ft

stale of siege and staged their
major demonstration 

the military regime 
, writes 
Buenos

The incident began just 
over a week ago when about 

rgentinians landed on 
South Georgia without 
permission, claiming thev 
were collecting -—- 
metal.

Britain

[ft
ftlirst 

against
since the 1976 coup 
jimmy Burns m 
Aires.

i May Square 
1 Presidential

blocked to pedestrians m pre
paration for the mass rally. 
But bv early evening hun
dreds of demonstrators were 
gathering in diltcrenl parts of 
the city in an attempt to ^ 
break through to the centre. | 

Chants of “ liberty and ; 
“ the dictatorship is going to | 
end ” echoed through the i 

/ . streets as heavily «r“cd Pj}}^ 
M* conducted running battles 

q and made numerous arrests.
Government hacked reports 

the weekend 
demonstra- 

cancelled

scrap

most of them were taken off 
on an Argentine ship, but 
between six and 10 re
mained.

Argent jne Foreign 
Minister Nicanor 
Mendez delivered a note to 
the British Ambassador 
yesterday and said relations 
between the two countries 
remain “tense”.

Editorial comment__
Page Six

Falklands memory 
— Page Three

protested

In front of the 
Palace was

hoisted I
The ship was call- ft

ft cd h» after 60 Argen- ft 
ft tmian scrap metal ft 
ft dealers landed on ft 

South Georgia - a 
ft Falkland Island ftl 
■':> dependency. :-;l

The dealers ftl 
hoisted an Argenti- ft 
man flag and col- ft 
lected scrap from an ft 

ft .0,d. whaling station ft 
ft ?®£°re mos* of them ft left. ft

I
! 
j.'.i

Costa

• We can’t de
fend ourselves - see 
page 3.

•, ' suggested over 
that yesterday’s 

would helions ,
because of “national pnn1,A'^*

1
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afterwards to be with my 
national team and to get L, , 
ready for the World Cup. t ' ''' 

J That is one half of me. |r 
^ “The other half is sad

JBy HARRY MILLER if Spurs make itOSSIE ARDU.ES is
about to prove that.
football people can he waits to The next month will
teach governments a decide so many things for 

Tottenham and I will notlesson or two in co« be here.”
against Leicester, was explained- “If we beat Yet the little mam. who 
expected to be Ossie s Leicester I would want to reckons he has enjoyed 
final match of the season come back to play once every minute of nearly 
in this country before m0re at Wembley. four years spent in this
going home to help , w511 hp nsk country, heads for South
Argentina defend the Ces“? America with words of
World Oup. tina’s manager, to let

Now, If Tottenham return to England 
return to Wembley, week before the final.
Ardiles hopes to be there.

He will fly with his fam
ily to Buenos Aires on 
Sunday as planned But. sympathetic.” 
in the polite and patient 
way that has become his

operation.
While England and 

Argentina squabble over 
the Falkland Islands, he >sees no problem over who. 
will have first call on his

World Cup encourage
ment for England.

services in the vital week me mending on May 22. &one
He thinks the 1982 ^

wanHtetten0He il Sftf O^Ty A SpUrS 5plder m0" S* W°itin9 *° h°Ve

man. I believe he wifi be an^ Argentina. ing and planning around
him.”

Ardiles claims Argen
tina are a better side than 
when they won in 1978.

“It Is more or less the 
same team", he tells you.

If Tottenham get to the 
FA Cup final again on 
that day, the midfield 
genius who has brigh
tened our soccer expects 
to play.

This Saturday, and the 
Villa Park semi-final

Leicester in a real tangle • • •

When Ardiles arrives In

£&££££ fiatWacamp while his wife and countries capable of 
children go on to their upsetting his top trio, 
home city of Cordoba. “England have a good Ardiles is still hopeful

BHMMmHM He says: “I want to team,,, says Ardiles. that pal Ricky Villa
return a winner and I “And perhaps I am will make it to Spain, 
know- it will be tough on biased, but I think Glenn h fnpndlv and
Saturday—a battle. Hoddle has the potential bearded villa does not

‘-Leicester are going to to be one of the key think that will happen, 
play with passion. They fibres to Spain. told me: I am going
have a lot of Scottish It is important though, miss Qssie But he 
players and it will be that he establishes a reg- wants to come’ back for 
physical. But I think we ular place before the tour- the final and if we get- to 
will win. nament starts. Wembley I am sure he

“I am happy to return England should be play- will”. Yes, it's Ossie Ardiles! Pictures: MONTE FRESCO
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Marines hea
for Falkland

1 royal navy Antarctic 
patrol ship Endurance was 
due to arrive In South

Falkland Islands. 
i°?ay* aPParenlly 

ladere,,V,’ h Argeminlan “In-

f £adurance Is reported 
to have Marines on board.

The Fa^land Islands is a 
tJnush colony about 400 miles 
oir the coast of 
which claims 
over the islands.

a poten
had landed on South Georgia and the Government had noted 

out a salvage contract his comments.:?u(oBv Coliu Brown
Argentina,

sovereignty i,r\ ■!i|i-h!ll|n!tJ|30lri!tl?lli wnu|? on a**whaling station. Earlier, in his statement Mr
sought to the dispute with was ais0 concern at Luce said: “ A group of

i-l-mds,"iV "v£r J,10 \ii]kh:M the future of the Endurance, Argentines, employed by a
mV {{i'ch-ird r t ir]1' ihV which was to have been with- commercial contractor, Mr Davi-
<-or,n on " in Hie former Navy Minister, doff, an Argentine citizen,
i S r o n r d drawn in about three weeks, landed at Leith Harbour on

But he al.o warned Mr Kcith speed (C, Ashford), South Georgia on March 15)
, the former Navy Minister, from an Argentine naval Irans-

<" ,n answer to on,- MP Jg! ^

;anAdedP^tyS„0ufthAS“rna?
the weekend, apparently to 
collect scrap metal. There 
were about 60 in the party 
but the majority of them sail
ed away after British 
protests.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l MPs that the situation was

“ polcnl mlly dangerous.'
E?^»ct from 

The Times, London
“ Mr DavidofT had been in- 

thc vessel when the formed in advance of the need" If it comes to the point it scrapwould he our duty to defend 
and support the islanders toI However, according to 

f reports reaching London 
irom the islands, about six or i 
ten Argentinians are still on i 

South Georgia. J

present emergency was over. i0 seek the necessary permis- 
Mr Luce said : *' I have sion from the British author-the best of our ability."31 MAR 1982 Air Powell: “Would public 

support use of force .
Lord Car- itics at Grytviken to land and 

rington has undertaken that to carry out this salvage work. 
IIMS Endurance should remain

undertaken and Air Luce : “ Our duty 
to defend islanders ”

Air Healey: “A grave 
dereliction of duty ”He emphasised : •• We have 

no doubts about the British 
sovereignty over South Georgia 
as over the Falkland Islands 
themselves."

"He conveyed to the British 
on station as long as is ncces- Embassy in Buenos Aires his f]ie arca to be available to 
sary and its future will be intention to begin work in

“ Meanwhile, the question of arca armed with missiles.
I understand he prefers to^Moreover ... Miles Kington

The news from the Falkland corvettes in the area, simplv' , • , ,
Islands is so depressing that have no answer for our ..,orth _ R rs,1,ps. cou,d be 
most people cannot even bear think-power and our flexi- ove,r Argentina is
to read about it. But help is bility.” ’ C. 2 ary, to re£orts»
now at hand for them, if not Critics of naval cuts have ppn f e whPf.i lavme S°ulih 
for the Falklanders. been effectively silenced by nf h f ’ V1CY ,,s mc4!P?b e

♦ hjc imnrpc<;ivp 01 DeinS melted down. This is
Today we introduce a ,.P , ' , _ purely a business deal and as

brand new service and a . Ibis has put South Geor- such . . . 
revolutionary concept in on the map overnight! ” □ The Archbishop of Canter-
news reporting: news by mail That was the joyful rcac- bury today welcomed a 
order! Bon from ihe Antarctic report which urged the

Below vou will find the .Ho!lday Bureau whose mar- amalgamation of the Falkland 
open ngs of five different £etmg of small islands off Catholic Church and the
rundowns on the Falkland asouui"tl1 rAn8l,ica? C,hurch
situation Simolv tick the one DCen . , 1 9uic,f , °' Falkland, which already
that vSS'woufd most like to f,omP hui the fleels or share. premises and catering 
read and we’ll send the rest lbe discovery of a prehistoric facilities. “I welcome this 
That’wav you get the facts penguin six foot high and the report wholeheartedly, with without3the^depression6 3015 through the the usual reservations and
n n , Aj . , • , area or Sir Ranulpn Fiennes, necessary caution, he
u British Admiralty chiefs Already two solid bookings commented. Now, the main 
were cock-a-hoop today at have been received for the barrier to the ecumenical 
tne success of navy £890 Penguin Classic Holi- movement there is the Falk-
m an oeuvres in the southern day, and over 10 holiday- land Debating Society, which 
Atlantic. The British pres- makers are believed to be on is predominantly agnostic, 
ence near the Falklands and the Follow-Sg.RanuJph Trail, But, given good will, there is 
South Georgia is represented though no one is quite sure no reason why . . . 
by the RN patrol ship where. □ Yesterday Britain called
Endurance, the survey vessel And the good news is that yet again on the Argentine 
John Biscoe, the weather ship there are im,re islands to Government to cede sover- 
Overazst the Naval Rowing discover. Th, South Sand- eignty of the North Falk- 
Club ^}lirtl racing .ei5jlt wich Islanrfc the South lands, the windswept rocks 
sinkable,, and Dutch Elm, the Orkneys ^ 200 miles north cast of
wholly J^ksh-owned- yacht □ The 60 or Argentines Scotland, which have been 
JJ1 _Whltbreac? Round-the describing themselves as controlled by the imperialist 
World Race, which happens scrap merrk^t^ w'ere, in and colonialist Latin Ameri- 
to be in the area. fact, scrap Sir Hants (writes cans for 300 years. Mrs

“This massive presence our Scrap*1 Defence Cor- Thatcher is under increasing 
completely outweighs the respondent! L irain’s naval pressure to send in the navy 
Argentine threat”, said Rear- policy and < <crap metal and take them by force. It is 
Spokesman Humphreys for industry a ,t5 nv/ heavily believed that a task force of 
the Admiralty fast night, involved h other, and marines, masquerading as
“The Argentinians, with the deal u , Argentina scran merchants, is already 
nothing but missile-carrying wishes to fiup our on tbc way • • •

,, ^ , . assist as necessary. She has
looked at in the light of the South Georgia but gave no in- been standing by since March 

uus general security review which dicalion that he would not fol- 
Lnduranco. the Boy;;! Na\v ice we arc carrying out for the low the normal immigration 
culler, which wih to he Falkland Islands area.” procedures,
scrapped, would remain on 
station as long as necessary.

The si ale m on l was also made 
in the Lords by the Foreign 
Secret a i-v.
who had hurriedly returned lo 
Westminster from Brussels in- 
stead of living straight 
Israel as planned. Pressed on 
possible British military action.
Lord Carrington would not be 
drawn, saying : ‘ I prefer to 
say nothing in public about 
p rcca u110na rv measu res.”

security in the Falklands area 
is being reviewed, although the say nothing about other mea- 
Ilouse will understand that I sures. Perhaps that is because 
prefer to say nothing in public he has nothing to say. The 
about our precautionary mea- Government has been respon- 
surcs. sible for a grave dereliction of

" I can, however, inform the duty in patting itself in a posi- 
I louse that I IMS Endurance tion where it is totally incap- 
will remain on station as long able of making any response tn 
as is necessary.” the threat

Mr Healey said: “ I think Mr Luce replied : “I find it 
this feeble statement you have difficult to understand what it 
made will lead many Labour is you are trying to suggest 
MPs to agree with the Daily should do. On the one £» 
Telegraph that the Govern- you say it js rjght t p J1®1 
ment’s conduct in this affair diplomatic settlement whiio 3 
appears foolish and spineless.” the other you seemed f 0n

"The Government’s defence veiled wiy, to m a
priorities are very mistaken, should take some oth°°est .We 
The Government has crippled Air Enoch Powell 
the Roval Navy for the sake of Unionist South Down\ ( ,Ister 
the Trident programme and * Is it the; view of thD asked ; 
the result is that this recent ment that Pub]- 7*® Govern- 
event has found the Govern- this country Wo ,. ^Pinion jn 
menl with its trousers down in it were mressarvu support . 
the South Atlantic. fpree to inainiai - ■ the Use

" It is not surprising that the eignty over “ntish s0ver 
Argentine Government has Islands and ot] Falk]abd 
been tempted by the target cios ? er <Iependijf
provided. Luce fepijG{i. t

"We welcome the U-turn on quite firmly W(J 1 . j c 
1 IMS Endurance but you must cignty °^.rthis a® claim So^y 
be aware that this clapped-out have soveiW_ ^er- 
ice breaker is no match for the — and if u aver tbi Q do 
five nr six warships which the it will be oUr £> the aVeal 
Argentine Government is re- and support the f.to riPf0,nt 
ported to be sending

lie announced that 24.
“ On March 25, an Argentine 

vessel delivered further equip-
An example of what action "When the party arrived at ment lo the group ashore. The 

could he taken was given by Leith it did not seek the re- Argentine Foreign Minister has 
Ihe former Labour Prime Min- quired documentation, and said that the Argentine party 
ister. Air James Callaghan, lie when requested by the base in South Georgia will be given 
said : “ In supporting tlie Gov- commander lo proceed to Gryt- the full protection of the 
ernmenfs attempts to solve \ikcn in order lo do so. it Argentine Government. Argon- 

problem by diplomatic failed to comply. tine warships are in the area,
means, which is clearly the "Mr DavidofT’s commercial "The situation which has 
host and most sensible way of contract is straightforward, hut thus arisen, while not of our
approaching the problem, there it does not absolve him or his seeking, is potentially dan- 
have been other recent occa- employees from complying gerous. We have no doubts 
smns when the Argentines with normal immigration pro- about British sovereignty over
when beset by internal trou- cedurcs.” this Falklands Islands depen-

,r , , hies have tried some tactical Mr Luce went on: “Sub.se- dency as over the Falklands
However, he announced a re- diversion. quently, the majority of the themselves."

view 01 the security situation 1 On a very recent occasion Argentine party and the " We remain of the view 
1,1 the talklands and added of which I have full knowledge Argentine ship departed, but that the unauthorised presence 
thai this review ‘‘ will we assembled ships that were about a dozen men remained of Argentine citizens in British 
obviouslv include the long-term stationed in the Caribbean and on shore. territory is not acceptable. We
future ol I he* Endurance" Gibraltar and in the Meditcr- "We therefore made it clear have no wish lo stand in the

The statement was attacked cancan. They staved about 400 lo the Argentine Government way of a normal commercial 
as "feeble" by the Shadow miles oil Ihe Falkland Islands that we regarded them as salvage contract, but the posi- 
Forcign Sec-rctarv. Air Denis in support of Endurance With- being present illegally on Bri- tion of those carrying it out 
Hraley. in the Commons, lie out fuss and without niiblicilv iish territory, and sought their must be properly authorised, 
said the Government had been when this became known a cooperation in arranging for "Further escalation of this 
ea 11 ght with its troupers down, diplomatic solution followed their departure, pointing out dispute is in no one’s interest.

While it was welcomed by "Whilst I do not press vou however that their position In these circumstances it is 
Tory backbenchers, some Con- on it today. I trust it is the could be regularised if they clearly right to pursue a diplo- 
se-vativc MPs urged tougher same sort 0f thing" 1 were lo seek the necessary malic solution of this problem,
action against the group of Mr Luce said evor mio had authorisation. This we arc doing. 1 hope Hint
about .12 scrap metal mer- listened to what MrrMhghan "Meanwhile, HMS Endur- the Argentine Government will 
chants from Argentina who had said with g/e ^ respect ance was ordered lo proceed to take the same view.

Lord Carrington,
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David Watt examines the growing rift between Britain and Argentina

UHLIslands 

keeping 

us apart

3

; . - pt. :

cent grounds, still counts for 
something.

Moreover, the ruling mili
tary juanta has far more 
important things on its mind 
than the Falklands. At home 
they are slowly emerging 
from a five-year nightmare of 
terrorist violence followed by 
their own campaign of hid
eous counter-repression in 
which several thousands 
people disappared in the 
clutches of semi-auton- fSHHIl 
omous, but also semi-official, 
killer squads. The promise 
returned to democratic 
government is being made at ; 
a painfully slow pace, and 
real elections still look a long 
way off, but some effort is 
being made to give a reckon
ing of the disappearances and 
to regulate the status of the 
600-plus disappearances 
who are still alive and in 
custody. The government is 
also struggling with 
economy still suffering from 
the annual inflation rate of 
85 per cent which is the 
economic consequence of . 
their characteristic political afrr?5; 
arrangements

Britain’s row with the Argen
tine over the Falkland Islands 
must be one of the most 
incongruous and unnecess
ary international disputes 
that has ever broken out 
between states. The territory 
in question is impoverished 
and inhospitable; neither 
country actually needs it for 
its own strategic purposes 
(alleged oil treasures are 
problematical and both Bri
tain and the Argentine are 
well endowed with energy 
resources for the time be
ing). Neither country has the 
slightest reason otherwise to 
quarrel with the other, and 
each has indeed every reason 
to be on excellent terms.

The point at issue: Grytuikcn whaling station on the island of South Georgia.

policy. Consc- look terribly plausible, but which Argentina can afford 
the whole calculation is to wait? 
anotfter indication of the 
general realization that US 
power is not what its was, 
even in what was formerly 
considered the American 

and is sphere of influence. And as 
for the Europeans, this 
realization is accompanied in 
Latin America by a mixture 
of muted satisfaction and 
acuteanxiety.

The United States is Argenti
na’s largest trade partner, 
hut the country has culti- 
rated at least a certain 
(iistancc from the US for 
many years and has occasion
ally quarrelled violently with

American 
quently, if, as has been 
reported, the Argentinians 
are selling arms and techni
cal advice to Guatemala and 
the Duarte government in El 
Salvador, it is being done 

discreetly

On the other hand, the 
sense of remoteness and 
alienation, the domestic 
unease, the widespread 
desire to restore Argentina’s 
pre-war status in Latin 
America 
created a strong popular 
sense of national pride whose 
external outlets (apart from 
football) are minimal. A 
right-wing military regime is 
not likely to be proof against 
the tug of these emotions, 
and a regime under political 
and economic pressure is not 
averse to a little naval 
diversion.

All this docs not make 
Britain’s task in dealing with 
the Falklands problem any 
easier in the short run. The 
Argentine claim is not going 
to disappear in the long run 
either. None the less, Argen
tina gives the impression of a 
country that has been very 
short of friendship and of 
international attention for 
some time. Certainly British 
governments have not given a 
great deal of either for a 
good many years. If further 
progress can be made on 
liberalizing the regime, broad 
strategic 
suggest
attempt to improve relations 
with this most interesting 
and dynamic country would 
be well worth the investment.

Britain made the largest 
contribution of any country 
to the Argentine’s develop
ment in the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, 
and the English visitor to 
Buenos Aires is constantly 
touched by legacies of the 
connexion — the English and 
Scottish family names that 
crop up so unexpectedly 
linked to Spanish; the Victo
rian pillarboxes (painted, 
admittedly, a villainous yel
low) that adorn the street 
corners; Sir Thomas Law 
rence’s deft portrait of the 
Duke of Wellington 
still looks down its long nose 
at the Argentinian upper- 
crust from above the fire
place of the Jockey Club.

Altogether, in fact, Buenos 
Aires is the most European 
of South American capitals. 
Because it was too poor to 
afford slaves in the eight
eenth century, and killed off 
the Indian population in the 
nineteenth, there is hardly a 
black or brown face to be 
seen.

With its theatres and art 
galleries and helle-epoque 
buildings and tree-lined 
streets, it exudes an attract
ive pre-war cosmopolitanism. 
American culture is nowhere 
to be seen; and in such a city 
the British Embassy, a vast 
Italianate palazzo in magnifi-

very
accompanied by loud ex
pressions of desire to deal 
with the problem by a kind of 
Latin American consensus.

tdministration dropped cre
dits and cut military aid in 
protest against the Argenti- 

an uian counter-terror methods. 
Moreover, trade with Cuba 

is considerable, and trade 
with the Soviet Union very 

indeed. Argentinian 
Ial officials display some slight

fUtion and Peronist populism I™',” h’iTthe "sovR-t ^ecd ‘for
and absurdly bloated defence ,a( ’ and meat is insatiable 
expenditure under the milt, 1;™,'%“' fact that Argentina
tarv .supplies it without any of the

Abroad, their first gaze difficulties that attend pur- 
falls not on the Falklands but chases from the US or other 
on the crisis in Central Western countries, brings its 
America to which, like most rewards in the form of Soviet 
other Latin American coun- support, or at least neu- 
tries, they have extremely iralitv, in llie UN, when 
complicated reactions. The .wkvvard questions of human 
Argentine government does !-jghts in Argentina are 
not like the idea of a marxist raised.

belt cutting the hemi- T»ie Reagan administration 
sphere in half — less perhaps :s busily wooing the junta, 
because of the possibility of a wh it sees as a potentially 
southward collapse of the ^lizing factor on the 
dominoes (the great mass of ’ ne and seems to have
Brazil lies between them and c« .bfished some links and
the Caribbean) as because Understanding on the private 
being right-wing military pi But the interesting fact 
gentlemen, they disapprove ° that neither Argentina!! 
of communism in principle. - ternal politics nor the

On the other hand it suite Argentinian desire to cut a 
the Argentine to remain a credible figure on the Latin 
member of the “non-aligned” American scene allows the 
group in the UN — a position fonts to he seen in public as
they share with Fidel Castro” in any way a tot> °f

all these have

What such a consensus 
might mean in practice is 
almost impossible to say at 
present, but so far as one can 
make out from Argentine 
sources the best that anyone 
hopes for is that at least the 
situation in El Salvador can 
be stabilised by military 
means now that the elections 
arc over. The Nicaraguan 
debacle, on the other hand, is 
regarded as a lost cause 
which can only be redeemed 
if Cuba and the United States 
can be induced to reach some 
new modus vivendi which 
makes allowance for a left- 
wing Nicaraguan govern
ment. The big questions are 
whether either Reagan or 
Castro are ready to do a deal 
of any kind, and if so what 
on earth it would consist of. 
The

It is a time for hedging 
one’s bets, and the Argenti
nians are hedging theirs. 
They are looking to the 
Russians and Americans with 
cynicism, and a dislike that 
varies in kind but not much 
in degree. They are looking 
to Europe again 
scepticism and anxiety about 
the future of the European 
Community. They are culti
vating their Third World 
image and contacts and above 
all their newly re-ordered 
relationship with Brazil.

wage in-

withwhich

This back-. convoluted ___
ground is important for an 
understanding of the Falk 
lands issue and how it is seen 
in Argentina. At the official 
level the 
clearly regarded as a second
ary issue, and at most times 
it is !]°t permitted to inter
rupt the 
European — including Bri
tish links. What is the 
point or quarrelling violently 
with one’s best European 
contact over a

Argentinian 
seems to be that if Mexico, 
Brazil, Venezuela and Argen
tina (the “big boys” of the 
region) can bring their com
bined influence to bear on 
the parties, some pact on the 
lines of the status quo will 
emerge.

To the outsider it does not

Falklands arenotion

considerations 
that a serious

regime’s desire for

©Times Newspapers Limited, 1982matter on
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WHI N Cecil Sprcadbndgc read about the whaling

• r ■ - .

■iisiSi

■» • y station at the centre of a row on the Falkland Islands in
the South Atlantic, it took him back more than 50 years.

He searched through his mementoes and came up
with a number of photos of the time he spent there in 
1928.

Mr. Spreadbridge, now 72, was a 19-year-old able
seaman at the time, and when jobs were hard to come by 
he managed to get one aboard the M.V. Coronda, tak
ing supplies to the island of South Georgia.

While he was there he watched the Norwegian 
whalers at work and bought pictures of them and the 
station from another crew member, who was taking 
photographs.mp

The little whaling station leaped into the headlines 
last week when a 60-stronng armed group of 

island and hoisted anArgentinians landed on the
Argentinian flag.

An Edinburgh company admitted it had 
with Argentinian scrap merchants to 
from the station. Yv

a contract
remove material

o .... , hen he read about it, Mr.
Spreadbridge. ot Highfield Road, Ipswich, searched 
out his old photos.

The M.V. Coronda at South Georgia 
Island.
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11 see! We’re strong enough to blow the world to bits, but not strong enough to remove ten Argentinians salvaging bits of scrap... M
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Row over the 

Steptoe scrap
“ 'Ve wanted a British cor 

pany to take oft' the sera 
which would have avoided ai 
problems. But they were n< 
interested. And so wc had th 
awkward situation.”

The

From Page One 
Afgentinians were shooting 
reindeer for dinner. They fired 
shots on the night they 
arrived and three or four the 
following morning. Argentinians h 

based themselves ss"North-inter-national controversy 
aboard his Royal Navy patroUhip ^

a v** We are satisfied they were 
not shooting at anyone, just 
game. Original reports that 
there were soldiers among the 

I invaders can now be ruled 
out.

” The

l.hhASSSiicplS
team, is 35 miles and cigh 
hours across the ice awav ai 
Grytviken.confusion 

because some of them 
wearing white Alnine 
suits. But none 
military markings.”

Commando Michael 
Poole (24) from Hart
well, is serving on the 
Navy’s last

arose 
were 
snow 

had any

The British case is that the 
Argentinians 
asked 
landing.

should have 
beforepermission

remaining 
\ce patro1 ship HMS En-

___  durance, which is repor-
+tedly speeding secretly 

™ towards the South At
lantic island of South 
Georgia.

Reports say the ship’s 1 
mission is to oust Argen
tinian scrap-metal deal
ers who have hoisted 
their nation's flag on the 
island — a Falkland-Is
lands dependency.

Michael has served in the 
Marines for

The Argentinian case is that 
all the Falkland Islands 
belong to them by rights.

So they didn't bother.
What happens now ? Does 

our gunboat the Endurance, 
which is approaching the |

Troubled
The governor, a Yorkshire- 

man who has seen service in 
troubled spots all over the 
world, added : “ Wc are fairly 
satisfied the Argentinians u lio 
remain are involving them
selves purely in collecting 
scrap.

“ There is an Aladdin’s 
Cave of equipment there, 
including a complete hospital 
and an X-ray department, 
left behind when four whaling 
stations were abandoned by 
Norwegian and British firms.’

-which
scene, land marines to turf
the Argies oil' ?

This would risk a confron
tation with elements of the
Argentinian Navy liurrvin* to 
the area.

Said the governor ; .....
decision of that sort would
noi be for me. but would have 
to come from London, from 
Lord Carrington himself, I 
suppose.”

COMfS'TAlNIDO poole

” Any ,

seven years 
since leaving Roade 
School, but this is his first 
venture to sea.

He has visited the South 
Pole with the Endurance 
and now finds himself on a 
mission shrouded in secre
cy.

His mother, Mrs. Maisie 
Tatton, said today she 
knew her son was heading 
for the island as part of his 
duties.

I am no more concerned 
for him now than when he 
served in Northern Ire
land," she said.

Mrs. Tatton, who works 
for Em gas in Northamp
ton, said she last heard 
from her son on Mother’s 
Day, when she had a card 
and a bouquet.

She said her son had 
completed two four-month 
tours of duty in Northern 
Ireland since joining the 
Marines.

The Endurance has a 
crew of 124, is armed with 
two 20mm Bofors guns and 
has two helicopters.
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fTrade union leaders 

arrested in Argentina
« | /} DO

‘Help us’ plea from 
^ A.

worried Falklands
that other- ships might be on 
their way. although there was 
no official confirmation of 
such assertions.

From the main Argentinian 
naval base of Puerto Delgrado 
the best equipped vessels have

SEVERAL thousand trade 
unionists and union leaders 
have been arrested in Argentina 
in the wake of a major demon
stration in the capital Buenos 
Aires on Tuesday night.

Those detained include the 
entire leadership of the banned 
General Confederation of 
Labour, the principle trade 
union federation.

The confrontation with the 
unions by the military regime 
comes as it is mobilising its 
navy and much of its airforce 
for a confrontation with Britain 
over the Falkland Islands.

Reports in London claimed 
that the Royal Navy had sent 
the nuclear-powered hunter- 
killer submarine Superb, and

any

already left for the seas arourin 
the islands — among them the 
aircraft carrier Veinticinco De 
Mav formerly HMS Venerable.

Junta Defence Minister 
Amadeo Frugoli was at the base 
yesterday for consultations with 
the. navy’s operations com
mander, Vice-Admiral Juan Jose 
Lombardo.

From the islands themselves 
have come reports of several 
overflights by Argentinian air
craft.

By KENNETH CLARKE 
in Port Stanley, Falkland Islands

HE Globe, one of the three pubs in Port Stanley, 
capital of the Falkland Islands, was packed last 

night. Most of the customers were Royal Marines 
with short haircuts and the locals were glad to have 
them jostling for position at the bar.

One of the old regulars, Mr Dave Stewart, 65, who traces 
his ancestry back to Inverness and Belfast, told me: “ We 
want help. Remember we are British to the backbone 
and we intend to stay that 
way. Don’t let the Argen
tines take us over.”

: T^e Falklands. isolated in the 
1 south Atlantic, 7,000 miles 

from Britain, are claimed bv 
j Argentina which has never 

accepted that the islands and 
their dependencies are not its 
by right, as inheritors of the 
old Spanish empire.

But next January, the Falklands 
celebrate their 150lh anniver
sary, hopefully with a Royal 
visit, and the 1,800 inhabi
tants, whose loyalty to the

T

The reindeer oeiong to a 
special herd which is being 

I studied by the survey team 
and, as such, are “ pro
tected ” animals.

“incident, cod'd .’be About' 80 troop, are based close
seen as trivial, was serious 
because four years ago 
Argentines illegally landed 
on Southern Thule, 1,200
miles south-east of the Falk- repoHSuperb, 

here toTs'dav r?mam and possibly a Royal Navythere to .this day. destroyer, mav be-heading for
“They have up to 50 military lho region did much to boost

personnel with helicopters, , . am0ng the islanders,
and other eqmpment, said of ,]eat smoke hangs
Li t islanders is 15" i" the air above Port Star, ey

and any visitor could be mis
taken for believing he had 
landed on one of the Scottish 
islands.

:

to Port Stanley. That is not 
much to pit against the 
Argentine navy’s power in 
the event of a take-over, so 

that the nuclear-
| NAVY’S PLANS 
Task force prepared
writes- a Correspondent

SmaI1 Navy
hr« gJoup numbering two or three destroyer and frigates ft

Tlie .1 .»« si?"" ££? ?,"«»!st szjrsssp Sfss^
tude somewhere between is due m the Falklands 3?n '
nonchalance <and nail-biting about three weeks. ln

>* FaJkIai>ds a diversion from 
Argentine crisis—P4

Argenlina's crisis—P4

Crown is unquestioned, are 
looking to London to keep 
them out of the hands of the 

I military junta in Buenos
( Aires.
I The marines are some comfort.
I but with five Argentine war

ships. and a submarine, 
patrolling somewhere in the 
region, the islanders feel 
threatened.

“They want the Argentines 
removed, either by their own 
Government or by our 
marines, using force if neces- i 
sary,” said Mr Rex Hunt, j 
Governor of the Falklands, 
whose official limousine is a 
maroon .London taxi.

The Argentines he referred to 
are a party of 12 who landed 
on the remote island of 
South Georgia, 800 miles 
South, South-east of here, on 
March 19, ostensibly to dis
mantle an old whaling 
station at Leith under a con
tract -agreed with a Greek 
businessman dealing in scrap 
metal.

The party, however, landed 
illegally, failing to report to 
members of the British 
Antarctic Survey, carrying
out research on South 
Georgia, whose leader, Mr 
Stephen Martin, has the 
authority to act as immigra
tion officer.

To make matters worse, they 
hoisted an Argentine flag, 
broke into a 'house at Leit-h 
harbour which was used as a 
storage depot by the British
mg"re?nSde?r"d he*aa shoot\

South Georgia is just another 
step towards total occupa
tion of the Falklands.

“That is why it is such a sen
sitive issue, with the 
islanders looking to London 
to protect them.”

One can understand their 
anxiety. Everyone here is 
English-speaking, mostly des
cended from the Welsh or 
Scottish settlers and they 
have, been a peaceful British 
colony since 1833.

Very worried

anxiety.
“ They are really very worried, 

said Mr Hunt, “but are try
ing to be as stoical as possible 
about it.”

Pictures of the Queen, the There are three policemen in 
Prince of Wales and other Port Stanley and the rest of
members of the Royal family the Falklands. At present
adorn the walls of every ,nne man is in jail for assault,
house, while the bar of the hut the 1.800 islanders like
Pc,0voeu,-S XS,'0 the to be k“°'™ as a peace-’ov-

The^Falklanders go about their 
daily business, which is 
usually something to do with 
the 700.000 sheep reared on 
the -two main islands, and the 
4l2 million pounds of wool 
they produce each year.

But the Governor, a veteran 
diplomat with service in 
Saigon and Borneo, knows the 
true depth of their anxiety.

Way of life

.

well are followed.
Who wants armed Argentine 

soldiers in the street and a 
military government?” said 
Mr Frazer Wallace, 20, who 
checks bags at the customs 
desk on ariva-1 at Port Stan
ley’s tiny airport.

“Although Argentina is only 
300 miles away, the way of
life there is completely 11ia.v be presiding over a
alien. Tell the people back ' roaring mouse, but the cat
in London that we are in the game, in the form of
British, and have a way of the Argentine navy, has veiY
life that must be as it was ! sharp claw* indeed*
50 years ago in England.” *----------

For the moment, Britain’s 
imsht is represented by 
survey ship Endurance, 
tons, which is remaining o 
station ofF South
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4 GET TOUGHSabre rattling in 

Buenos Aires
DEMAND BY 

ISLANDERS
By KENNETH CLARKE 

in Port Stanley 
Falkland Islands 

WHEN I flew into the 
'' tiny airport at Stanley, 

the Falkland Islands’ capi
tal last night the Union 
Flag was flying proudly m 
the face of driving ram and! ■ 
a strong westerly wind. [
But the mood in the islands 

is one of apprehension and 
hope that the British response 
to Argentina will be stiffened.

Nanette King, pro-

CARRINGTON, the for decolonisation in the 1960s
UN General Assembly

LORD
British Foreign Secretary, has the 
rightly taken the view that recognised as much. While call- 
diplomacy is the means to deal ing for the independence of a 
with the new eruption of the series of countries, then still 
prolonged Argentine-British under colonial rule, in the case 
differences about the Falkland of the Falklands it invited the. 
Islands. It is to be hoped that British and Argentine Govern- 
Buenos Aires shares his belief ments to enter into negotiations 
that a further escalation of the “ with a view to finding a peace

ful solution of the problem.”dispute would benefit nobody.
Unhappily that may not be 

the case: hence Lord Carring
ton’s warning in his statement 
to the House of Lords that the 
position is potentially danger
ous. There is a danger that the 
Argentine Government may 
become the prisoner of its own 
rhetoric.

The reason for saying so is present one. 
that for the first time in several 
years the men in power in Compromises 
Buenos Aires are under heavy 
pressure from the widespread After so many years it is easy 
opposition to them. The causes to understand that Buenos 
are domestic. But there is Aires is feeling impatient. But 
nothing new in a regime using it has signally failed to convince 
a quarrel abroad to divert the Falklanders that their 
attention from grievances at future should lie under the 
]lome> Argentine flag. As in the case

With these tactics the of Gibraltar, which has some 
Argentine Government is play- similar aspects, London has 
ing both on nationalist senti- undertaken not to agree to a 
ment in general and on a change of the status of the 
strongly held conviction that the islands against the wishes of the 
Falklands. which Argentines inhabitants. Merely to abandon 
call the Malvinas, are part of them to Buenos Aires would be 
their rightful heritage from the perilously close to substituting

an undesired form of colonial 
rule for one that the islanders 
are content with.

Buenos Aires at the time con
curred with that resolution. 
Desultory talks have been con
ducted between Argentina and 
Britain for at least 15 years, 
largely unnoticed, without much 
visible result, and occasionally 
punctuated by rows such as the

Mrs _
prietress of the Upland Goose 
Hotel, told me: “Most people 
feel something should have 
been done before matters got 
16 this stage.

“The presence . of 
Marines is some comfort, but 
we are still anxious.”

the

Mr Sidney Miller, another ■ 
islander, said he had been • 
“ exasperated ” bv the govern
ment but he would be delighted 
if Exeter, the 3.500-ton missile- 
bearing destroyer arrived in the 
area.

Marines land
The British scientific survey 

vessel John Biscoe, 1,245 tons, 
landed 40 Marines to reinforce 
the garrison of 56. It left Port 
Stanley shortly afterwards, but 
another unarmed British 
Antartic survey vessel, Brans- 
field, 5,816 tons, remained in 
port. .

The Marines had been air
lifted from Britain to Monte-1 
video in Ururguay. 'They were 
believed to be unarmed.

Unofficial sources say the 
men, being taken by sea to the 
Falklahds, would normally 
relieve the detachment which 
has now completed a 12-raonth 
tour and take over its weapons 
and ammunition.

Spanish Empire.

Colonial status
\ While condemning the sabre 

rattling in Buenos Aires, one been devised. The idea of a 
must recognise that the dispute condominium has been rejected 
is not something that the jn Buenos Aires on the grounds 
Argentine Government has that the islands are rightfully 
plucked from nowhere to suit part of Argentina. A more 
its own domestic purposes. In sophisticated proposal would 
the present world, colonial ieave sovereignty to Argentina, 
status, such as that of the but would allow the Falklands 
islands, is something anoma- to be leased to Britain to con- 
Xous, even anachronistic. tinue running them as at ,

It would, however, be wrong present. The islanders see that 
to look at these anomalies as the thin edge of a very thick 
merely in the light of the Argentine wedge.

Sfa?e In the best of all possible 
to 'be coSared 3 wfa a worlds Argentina would put its 

colonised country in, say, Africa domestic affairs in older, ending 
or Asia, ° with local leaders the need for diversionary 
thirsting for independence. The gestures and, with luck, persuad- 
1,800 islanders have been ing the Falklanders that they 
described as more British than have nothing to feai. In the real 
the British: they speak English, world that is too much to hope 
have little or nothing in com- for quickly. All th.at remainsis 
mon with the Argentines, and the way of patient diplomacy, 
have made it plain that they and the hope that the Argentine 
wish to retain their present rulers may be rattling their 
!latuSi sabres, but will have enough

Even at the height of its /eain. sense not to draw them.

Possible compromises have

j

i

i
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MPs’ fury

5003

sends a gunboatover
Falklands
invasion

Endurance' ^ ^
Georgia in ,heSomh A,la".£V" S°Uth 
today, apparently to deal Lilh , 6 tlme
"invaders.-' ^ ,th Ar9entinian

THE Foreign Office came 
under fire from MPs last 
night as a British gunboat 
prepared to eject six 
Argentinian scrap metal 
merchants from the Falk
lands island of South 
Georgia.

The six were part of an 
armed 60-strong group 
which landed last week, 
hoisted the Argentinian 
flag and apparently shot a 
deer.

The political row blew 
up as the Endurance, with 
124 Marines, two 20mm. 
Bofors guns and two heli
copters aboard, was due to

^A Foreign Office 
spokesman said that it 
was “making arrange
ments to ensure the early 
departure” of the 
Argentinians, but refused 
to speculate on how this 
would be accomplished.

Meanwhile, the
Edinburgh-based firm, 
Christian Salveson, said 
last night that it had a 

straightfor- 
contract for

The Endurance Is 
reported to have marines 
on board.

South Georgia is part 
of the Falkland Islands 
group, a British colony 
about 400 miles off the 
coast of Argentina which 
claims sovereignty over 
the islands.
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: Argentinians landed on 
South Georgia at the I 

! abParently to l
Thi 1 scrap metal. 
There were about 60 in 
the party, but the maj
ority of them sailed away 
afler British protests.

Today, a Foreign 
Office spokesman con- 
firmed 
Argentinians

BournemouOf

2 5 MAR W82

00LE FORCEthat some
„ were still

island.6 S°U‘h Georgian 
• He said: “As the Minis- 
ter indicated in 
Commons we are making 
arrangements to ensure 
„Qeir e?j!y departure.” i
mfeW0,rU^ n0t sa>" *’hat 
role Endurance would 1
play in this operation.

3°
the

flx/ins to the

Atlantic ... and a possible conu 
Argentine intruders.

As Naval Party 8901 the 
commandos, all members ol l 
the Royal Marinos, have 

i been training at Poole to 
I take over the garrison of the

olaimea »y

“perfectly 
ward’’
Argentinian merchants to 
remove scrap

:

Falklands, long 
Argentina.

On South Georgia, a 
dependant Island of 
Falklands, a group

SHrB n &
bssr-JSHSj--

to be sailing to deal with m 
| problem.

Meanwhile
l ZSpeoiar Boat Scuadron- I 

the navy’s SAS — are goinD \ 
\ to the south Atlantic via ( 
l Uruguay.

mandos will guard 2,000

aar-tesfoSeri ̂ T°o"c,u*r.~u...

the
of

metal

theLOW PROFILE 
"The unit have learned to 

do many things to be self 
sufficient, from butchering 
their meat to being barbers," 
an officer at the Hamworthv 
base said today.

It was a classlo military 
"low profile" departure for 
some of Britain's toughest 
troops.

They wore hardly noticed 
as thev drove through Poole 
in a local coach for the air- 
nnrt . . . dressed In "civvies" 
like a crowd of holiday- 
makers.

the commando 
trained with
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fChildren’s.
1 77 -j 0 O^j
Endurance

Navy homes in

on 'invaders’ By DavifJ Pallister
j A GROUP of Cornish school- 
I children are becoming in

creasingly impatient for the 
end of the blustering over 
the Falkland Islands.

For HMS Endurance, 
which is standing-by off 
South Georgia with a body of 
marines, lias become part of 
a novel educational exchange.

Last October, Lieutenant- 
Commander Andrew Lockett, 
a meteorological officer oir 
the ship’s Antarctic survey! 
and the husbai.M of an ancill 
liary worker at Duloe prim
ary school in Looe. set sail 
with a batch of work by the 
100 children.

In pictures and essays, 
they described life in 
England for their counter
parts at Stanley School, the 
Falkland Islands capital.

The 3,000 ton ice-breaker 
is bringing back to England 
work which the island 
children Mid in return.

l ?
I

THE Royal Navy’s Antarctic patrol ship Endurance is due 
to arrive in South Georgia, in the South Atlantic, apparently 

to deal with Argentinian “inv alters.” And there are reported 

to he marines aboard.
South Georgia is part of the Falkland Island group, the British colony 

about 400 miles off the coast of Argentina, which claims sovereignty over
the islands.

A parly of Argentinians 
landed on South Georgia at 
the weekend, apparently to 
collect scrap metal. There 
were about 60 in the party, 
but the majority sailed 
away after British protests.

However. according to 
reports reaching London 
from the islands about six 
or ten Argentinians are still 
on South Georgia.
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Armed
But a spokesman 

, , confirmed that some 
324, two 20mm guns and i Argentinians were still on 
two helicopters. | tjie gouth Georgian island.

He said: “We are making 
ensure

Endurance has a crew of

/ Steamers at 

Slimbridge
News of the Argentinian 

landing on the island was \ arrangements 
broken bv the Foreign i their early departure.
Office in London on He would not say what
Mnndav role Endurance would play

said that an \ The Foreign office also
Argentinian commerical confirmed that the original
group had illegally landed Argentinian party on South
there last week, established a Georgia was armed. The

and hoisted the spokesman said shots were
fired, possibly at a reindeer. 

The incident could 
come at

to

SteamerFLIGHTLESS 
Ducks are the latest addi
tion to the collection of the 
Wildfowl Trust at Slim
bridge.

The new residents were col
lected as eggs from their 
native Falkland Islands 
and incubated and quaran
tined before being housed 
at the Trust's three centres 
in Britain — Slimbridge, 
Martin Mere in Lancashire, 
and Arundel, Sussex. It is i 
hoped one of these places

11

camp,
Argentinian flag.

Foreign
regards the incident as a jiave
very serious infringement of embarrassing
British sovereignty of the Defence
Falkland Islands, Nott, who plans to

Yesterday the Foreign Endurance — the only
Office was guarded over its regular Royal Navy presence
response to reports of jn the South Atlantic — as
Britain’s latest exercise in ; an economy measure,
gunboat diplomacy. Meanwhile, Christian

an Edinburgh- 
confirmed

OfficeThe not 
a more 

time for 
Secretary John

axe

Salveson, 
based company 
that it made an agreement 

metal

will prove ideal for breed
ing purposes.

The birds take'their name 
from the resemblance their 
action when moving bears 
to that of a paddle boat. 
They ruryU^pg the ground, 
using their wings to speed 
progress.

i for Argentine scrap 
merchants to remove scrap 

, from South Georgia. But it 
remains uncertain whether 
the “invaders” are the same 

j people.
Last night, 

i angry at alleged foreign 
Office attempts to play down 
the incident, and more than 
100 are expected to sign a 
motion demanding the re
tention of a Naval force big 
enough to repel Argentina.

MPs were
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F alklands uw'u«‘^S!a«»
m 1982„ scrap” men 

diff in for Song stay
so-called invaders3 on Soutiu^rgia * partlfh^rr1 NaVy for the 12 

Islands group, Whitehall sources dfsclosed yesteJjr1^ Fa,ldand
awaitl ordersw^rKorizonfrom1 South GeorranCe The incident cou,d
IS believed the 12 scrap worker* cfW™- Ge0r,g'a-11 ,come a ™re embarrassinghWhalingfact0ries-are“Eggingin”forgaToengsta0ym fh} N°°* wta^ETS

onEnb^arnd?e' ĥd 70^^ » ^ -ay have
Georgia at the weekend after ^ fired at a reindeer. south Atlantic—from the Fleet
reports that a much larger party Later, the majority of the !!?** y^-
Argenthfian' S“ed away after Exchanges

-------------Absms iSSsS
apparently «%> SS&m'SEffiSSgf

Shots were fired, according to ZTZtrZ'n'*^ Arg""-

J------- --------------------- ------------------------------ ZZSday- that Brkain was
1 ‘‘earlved/n7afnBe™e?tS, for an sWelldone Alan Biddle of Gerald I but yyedse,Peardarve t°hf *h|,Pa«>'. w'se & Co for spotting the not so 

Office would only sav "Din" dchbera,e1 mis,ake in Hotline’s 
lomatic exchanges are ?rnt rcporl 011 ihe Falkland Islandsscrap 
taking place." Stl (Hotline March 26). “In the best

London.

Falkland build-up
shin °2'rFI°7 Auxiliary Supply 

(i:,btl,',ed »® be of the new 
7..:6(7 *on Fort class — has left 
X?j£tf0r thf South Atlanta
disorn. ' " and ArS^ina are in

pZASJTf^;-
not have
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They raised the Argentinian 
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armed.
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The snnlfpcnvir. « f. iradilions of a scrap dealer when

what the minister meant bv the HMS Endurance by 10 times.”
phrase “early departure ”* T,lc we'S,1( should have read 3,600 

Exchanges were taking lons lons displacement. Accordingin both l^ndon aad "lu^nos ” T’S 7 Ty-'vatcher’ <"«?
Aires. uenos navel watcher) the Royal

AccnrHino ntr • . heaviest ship, the 28,700-uw£°aKS;Bntain craft carrier Hermes, lik 
make their own arrangement to durance* .is. dae for retirement 
remove the party K 110 soon- and will be heading for the

Endurance is still SCrapyard’
the area, but the 
board have 
into action.
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‘Send troops in9
The Government were urged today to send 

I",!,*2ry. re,nfo»,cements to the Falkland 
islands in an effort to force a swift end to the 
threatened confrontation with Argentina. Mr.
KianHcOff- Direc;tor General of the Falkland 
Islands Office in London, said "I think this is 
the only answer. I sincerely hope they are on 
their way. Ideally, he said, Britain should 
send an aircraft carrier or a couple of frigates
be gatheringSaid *°

. ^ FALKLAND
-?003 WARNING

I Falkland *

I -7ager mSde Falkland daal
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Gunboats to 

protect 

fishermen?

iFini■<' *m f \ o o'4-
-■*

m U

if
The British Government will 

have to use gunboats to protect 
home fishing grounds if 
Common Market Ministers 
cannot agree an EEC fisheries
UKCr i?y the end of this 
U “vuShtrmen have warned.

L T ^ Government not be sending all
fsU,"b°ats,, t01 ‘he Falkland 
Islands. they told thfc 
Agriculture and Fisheriel 

| nnittr, Mr. Peter Walker *
neerfwl^ ®J[e 80in8 t0 be 
peed?d fhe North Sea, the 
English Channel and the Irish 
Se?’ unless a miracle occurs ” 

Meanwhile, the Foreign

I sarasras*

Ii3?>v:’V-

Antarctic patrol ship Endurance . . . Now carrying Marines.

MPs IN 

FURY AT 

THREAT TO 

ISLANDS

year,

will
our

From Special Correspondents
ANGRY MPs last might criticised the 
Foreign Office as HMS Endurance 
prepa-ned to eject ten Argentinians 
from South Georgia, in the Falkland 
Islands.

They were part of an 
armed 60-strong group 
which landed on the tiny 
South Atlantic colony last 
week, hoisted the Argen
tinian flag and apparently 
shot a deer.

As details became clearer 
last night, MPs accused the 
Foreign Office of holding 
back information and “play
ing a dubious game.”

They were also angry (hat 
Endurance, the Navy’s 
Antarctic patrol vessel is 
about to be withdrawn from .

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
Lancaster House,
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Talks with Britain over 
claim to the 
been continu-

.
Argentina’s
Ing"but*'tile islanders say 

want to stay Briteish. 
Argentinian group 

be scrap mer-
they 

The
claimed to
ch4nnd last night, Christian 
Safveson33 and8 Edmburgh-
^contract'with 5&SijS« 
scrap merchants Davi'lotf
remove material from the
iS And the Falkland* goverm
SlneKarS|

bour, an old whalm* sta
^Falkland Islands Governor
» R/ffauUwaf technical 
Stehef?hanWaS Political in«-
dent.

“Eight 
tinians still 
island. They 
immigrants, idoff.s ship 
r 'id to follow instructions 
to' call ‘into0 the correct port

i°w£eeknony'itsGwTylkto'South

I GTnsRtead it went to Leith 
and put ashore bU 

who put up the

demand •I
THl: Government was urged 

today io send military back
up to the Falklands Islands in 
an effort to force a swift end 
to the threatened con- 
frontation with Argentina.

Mrof row* director gencral 
of the Falklands Islands 
, . cc in London, said- “I 

think this is the only 
I sincerely hope they 
their way.”
believe that if reinforcements 
arrived the Argentinians 
would scuttle for home.” he 
added. See page three.

WORLD NEWS 
ROUND-UP I

service as part of the Government cuts. 3x1st when 
it is needed to fend off 
a possible forced annexation 
of the Falklands by Argen
tina-

answer, 
are onto ten Argcn- 

11 remain on tne 
are illegal

Endurance is now carry
ing 124 marines, two 20mm 

h and two heli-
•I

Bofors guns 
copters.had been called in 

her last patrol beforeShe
!from

withdrawal in May.
South Georgia is 

miles from Port Stanley the 
Falklands’ capital, where 
the marines are based ana 
400 miles from Argentina.

last
800

Harbour

Argentine flay. This was 
removed and most of them 
left afterBritishprotests.
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months as part of its 
normal patrol duties.

However, this is her 
last patrol before being 
withdrawn as an eco- 

in the

FALKLANDS:
An Edinburgh-based 

company said yesterday 
that it made an agree- 

for Argentinian 
metal merchants to

ment
scrap
remove scrap from South 
Georgia.

Christian Salvesen said 
it owned 
equipment
puted Falkland Islands. ment

A company spokesman sovereignty
said: “We had a perfectly islands, which have been 
straight-forward com- the subject of a long-
mercial contract with an running dispute between 
Argentinian scrap mer- the tw0 countries. The
chant who purchased this hoisting of the Argenti

nian flag is regarded as 
breach of the

nomy measure 
next few weeks.

OfficeThe Foreign 
regards the incident as 

very serious infringe- 
British

land and 
in the dis- a

of
theof

scrap.
“The contract 

scrutinised by the Falk
land Islands’ governor’s 
department."

The Royal 
Antarctic patrol ship,

, HMS Endurance, was due 
to arrive off South 
Georgia 
apparently 
the Argentinian

wording to reports 
London, about 
n Argentinians 

‘he island.
.e has been in 

.or the past few

was a grave 
present state of talks as 
was the fact that the 
Argentinians 
armed.

were
Navy’s

The most recent dis
cussion between the two 
governments took place 
at the end of February 
in New York.

Yesterday the Foreign 
Office was guarded over 
its response to reports of 
Britain’s latest exercise 
in gunboat diplomacy. A 
spokesman would not say 

role “ '

yesterday, 
to deal with 

“invad-

Endurancewhat 
would play.

d
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BRITISH proposals to end 
the row over sovereignty of 
the Falkland Islands have 
been rejected by Argentina.

Rex Hunt, governor of the 
Islands, said yesterday that 
Britain had suggested an Argen
tine ship should take the 
disputed party of scrap dealers 
to\ia British settlement for immi
gration procedures.

This was turned down by 
Buenos Aires, which claims 
sovereignty over the Falklands.

It also opposed a suggestion 
that a neutral ship should take 
British officials to the Argentine 
camp to carry out the procedures, 
said Mr Hunt.

Argentine Foreign 
Nicanor Costa Mendez refused 
yesterday to comment on Lord 
Carrington’s statement 
Britain was reviewing defence 
arrangements at the Falklands.

But he said surprised

to escalate the tension as they 
each try to match the actions 
of their opponents.

Britain played her ace first by 
letting it be known — very un
officially — that Superb, a 
nuclear - powered hunter - killer 
submarine, was on her way.

Argentina responded by slip
ping the ageing aircraft carrier, 
Veinticinco de Mayo, out of part 
heading towards the trouble 
spot.

Argentina has apparently 
alerted three frigates and two 
destroyers in the area to stand

By chance, the Royal Navy had 
one of the biggest deployments 
of frigates and destroyers off 
Gibraltar, taking part in an 
exercise. Now they are moving 
steadily South.

diplomatic level, rather than be
come a naval confrontation.

But when asked about the 
Navy’s state of readiness for the 
Falkiands he replied : ‘I assure 
you that if Britain needs to call 
on the Royal Navy at any time 
it will be there and ready.'

Harvey Elliott, Defence Cor
respondent, writes : Britain and 
Argentina are playing a dang
erous game of diplomatic bluff 
over the Falkland Islands.

Through a series of carefully 
orchestrated leaks, both sides 
are using their own newspapers, 
television and radio to force the 
other to give way.

But it is a risky tactic and one 
which is slowly leading both sides

at reports that a Royal Navy sub
marine and other warships were 
heading for the islands.

Diplomatic sources said yester
day that America was believed 
to be acting as mediator in an 
attempt to break the deadlock.

The British and U.S. Embassies 
in Buenos Aires refused to 
comment on the possibility yes
terday.

But diplomatic sources noted 
that the American Ambassador, 
Harry Schlaudeman, discussed 
the dispute with Argentina’s 
Foreign Minister Costa Mend«z 
on Tuesday night.

Britain’s Defence Secretary, 
John Nott, said yesterday that 
the dispute should be kept at a

:

by.

Minister

that
Waiting Jor the storm—Page
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Memorial service The Lord Llcutonanl of Bucking
hamshire. Mr Michael and Dame Ann 
Springman. Mrs Enoch Powell. Mr 
Teddy Taylor. MP. Mr Patrick Cormac. 2.4 MAR 5982n. yr,Sir Ronald Bell, QC, MP 

A memorial service for Sir QC. Mr Pe?cr i 
A Beaumont. Mr John 
nd Mrs Stokes. Mr

3.00^,

Mpw?s™Se?: I
1 Sd0n.hIreR°ev “oscar M“»a-™oa"sT„ir^r^Po?Y,o^:

ofliciated ana tne Kev USCdr carol Mather. MP. and the Hon
Muspratt was robed and in the Mrs Mather. Mr Kenneth Lewis. MP. 
sanctuary. Sir George Baker and Nell. MrK w Whtincy. MP.rMr Juhan 

I the Prime Minister read the Criichicy mp. Mr John Farr. mp. Mr : 
lessons and Mr Enoch Powell, 8?o\‘ch^MP.^V^a^s KXdde'r0® !

^P’-lLeEraVeandanFnrHdC,r-1Cnd lldv
Speaker and Lord and Lady Mr Michael Neubert. MP. Mr Allan I 
Home of the Hirstel attended. Slewart. MP. Mr John Briawn. MP

f

HeMjunboats
Falkland Islands y currer,l row

SSSffW.r
lws 7n 'u''^
diptemaWcyh(hVw0nU£|uffd«^u0rnygu^Sa,r

du?ann°ced° Without shl"* * ,ha' Bri,"i'1

gone and the RW0yalN When 
are cut back— y N

over theOthers present included:
• and^tr Robert*Bed Vso^s)AMdrrand Mrs Normanlon^Tll^N^Joh'n ^VarrL MTL 

Mather (son-in-law and Mr Michael Shaw. MP. Miss Monique 
Miss Lucinda Bell (daugh- j'uer. QC. Mr Ian Lang. MP. Mr John

fcn?.ri'txssti.Kz cp'^sF.vLr HiJiisii*II Prosser. Mr and Mrs A MP. and Mrs Slanbrook. Mr Eric 
ss J Phillips. Mr N P M Bnrratt (Buckinghamshire County 
ironess Elies, the Hon Mrs Council) Lleulenant-Commandcr C L 
ummery. L*'*1?® iTaplow Parish Council and

Edmund^ Davids!*'laird Druma?bynMhc gR.£,I

oDr^a°.rsdLai^ B,!SSHSfenVoS
Murion of Llndlsfarne. Lord rielcher. rn^n ,a m' South Bucking-
Mr William Whllelaw. CH. MP. Sir P?rnsJ,r‘L Conservativei Association). 
Angus Maude. MP. Mr Julian Amery. P?“?,\a,s (Chcshnm and
MP. Mr Maurice Macmillan. MP. Mr Consilluency) Mr Hugh
John Peyton. MP. Mr Michael Jopllng. S'™,1?.(®“C.nhaSl Young Con- 
MP. Sir Derek Walker-Smith. QC. MP. T-nd £1rs SlmmondssriWAnsrs safeassaE1*
Thorold. the lion Leo Russell, the H
Robert Boscawen. MP. the Hon Peter Mr Sam Swcrling (chairman 
Brooke. MP. Sir Anthony Meyer. MP. Monday Club). Mr Robin Davies (Torv 
and Lady Moyer, Sir Richard Action Group). Mr Peter Cobb 
Thompson. Sir Albert Costaln. MP. Sir (Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso- 
Charlcs Taylor Sir Jasper More. Sir Gallon). Mr A Yorkc Hill (Thames 
Ian Pcrclval QC. MP. Sir Ollbcrl Valley Euro Council). Mr E J Bolton 
Longden. Sir Patrick Wall, MP. Sir (National Council of Anti Common 
Douglas Dodds-Parker. Sir William Market Associations). Mrs B Fcllowes | 
van Slraubcnzcc. MP. Sir Desmond (Women Against the Common 
Heap. Sir Charles Davis. Sir John Market). Mrs A C Horsflcld (British 
Tllney. Sir John Blgns-Davlson. MP. Housewives League). Mr Francis 

I Lady Molony. Sir William Clark. MP. Robinson (British Paper and Board 
Sir Nigel Usher MP (representing the Federation). Mr S Lee (Immigration 

I Chairman of the 1022 Committee). Control Association) and Major A 
and Lady Fisher. Sir Robert Speed-—*Tr1ane (Keep the Falkland Islands 
QC. British Association). —

ff.raham ^ 
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Gunboat

V c c'

diplomacy
IT IS ironic that the patrol ship HMS 
Endurance, "showing the hag” in the 
Falkland Islands after an unofficial 
landing by Argentinian scrap-metal 
collectors, is due to be axed ne.yt 
year. But that is by the way. The 
phrase “gunboat diplomacy” inevit
ably crops up, yet that Victorian 
sabre - rattling 
seriously than such a token gesture 
today. What is still serious is that 
peoples like those of the Falklands 
and Gibraltar simply^ do not want 

masters. However awkward 
these problems are to settle nowa
days, that must remain the over
riding factor.

WHEN Cecil Spreadbridge 
read about the whaling 
station at the centre of a row 
on the Falkland Islands in the 
South Atlantic, it took him was meant more
back more than 50 years.

He searched through his 
mementoes and came up with a 
number of photos of the time he 
spent there in 1928.

Mr. Spreadbridge, now 72, 
was a 19-year-old able seaman 
at the time, and when jobs were 
hard to come by he managed to 

aboard the M.V.

new

get one
Coronda, taking supplies to 
the island of South Georgia.

While he was there he 
watched the Norwegian 
whalers at work and bought 
pictures of them and the 
station from another crew 
member, who 
photographs.

The little whaling station 
leapt into the headlines last 
week when a 60-strong armed 

- - group of Argentinians landed
on die islana and hoisted an 
Argentinian flag.

UH? An Edinburgh company 
admitted it had a contract with 

1||£§ Argentinian scrap merchants
material from the j

' , 7. .
takingwas

15UREAUCutting
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„ to remove
station. When he read about it, 

mMMr. Spreadhridge, of High- 
i -r,cjd Road, Ipswich, searched Falklands 

‘invaders’
digging in
MORE

sftWHSAssFaSd

1 «4Ssa *Ufcrol ship . f the horizonawaits orders over ^ .g be_
from Soup tin Ge^o workers,
Laved that th 1 om Qpld whaling

digging in” for a

out his old photos.• Mr. Cecil Spreadbridge with his collection of photos.
<
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long slay.

Cannes . at the weekend 
South G o b t much lar-
•f.SWlWto l^ded
f fhe Argentinian transport 
V-u Bahia Buen Suceso on 
/•nmmercia 1 ^char ter Argentinian 

apparently armed.They
and wereflag

shots

r6p51 ;, t reindeer. Later the 
fired at a e party sailed
majority ot «e £.oUsts

' away after Butisi p gards the 
The Foreign 0^ce rse^0llis in-

] incident as a | h sovereign- 
!rinf 7he FdUdttnds subjects ol
Iflon^nnihg dispute
Argentine not have

The incident co emban.aSsing 
come at a „ {ence Secretary, 
time for ^ D plans to axe

B4S«*&*g r»
1 gffi m3. - »» »•B”1

next year.

The whaling station on South Georgia island.

between
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Argentinian hostility gi
ives Navy painful choice Some Foreign Office minis

ters were clearly shocked to 
find the extent to which a rela

tively minor matter was now 
being built lip into what Mr 
Luce described yesterday as 
“a potentially dangerous 
crisis.”

British ministers in succes
sive Governments have become

, familiar with the Argentinian 
y tactic of seeking confrontations 
i. with the UK in order to divert

domestic attention away from 
political or economic crises at 
home. But they suspect that 
the Falklands affair is in 
danger of getting out of hand.

Up to now the Defence Min
istry has resisted 
temptation to get further in
volved because of the appalling 
logistic problems of operating 
self-contained forces at such a 
distance. Unless warships 
already secretly following the 
oiler, the nearest available ves
sel is probably I IMS Exeter, 
the Type 42 destroyer that has 
been acting as guard ship in 
the Caribbean.

the

hY Ian Ailkcn 
‘ind David JFairhall are

S&Si.W &&&&$1lalds Ilas beM01orderedFalk' Ai|entina!sSPterri from ‘"“the‘'’lesson'3r,t,uni£-v

!E5i SsSS&j&S 1tan"1 flNavy COU,d ^rd?y main A^tinian cafLf Mr Luce fielded 
ocenan ZT r 7;000 «««? of chantson South (feorSa tions with incasin'-

a .h-«

^iiirsr

aSIsi-sS elsilisig?asse^ss i»£tlgs s
s“» fiHsr iT§:p.“

ofiuth Georgia. Although Lord the1 a? ?.nlain’s hope that Jt pS .the same sort’of thiL^-1151

prw.Wrf * ass3=vHi chard Luce was given a tin*r the meanlime the o labour benchesw?ih 11 1,10

sa •— «»«as. S--SR4 sj®

~ sirST^fi'S.i1^- Wr
But if th_ . J be,ng 

useful weapons *fS!e Provided 
of groups on both sicl num^r 
Commons, it rema1nLes °f the

offering to i/i ® ,“uPP°rt it js 
ffiS ”6 Part* on ,sSCthinGolS?.

She would take perhaps 10 
or 11 days to reach the British 
colony in the south Atlantic. It 
would take only a few more 
days to send a stronger force 
from the UK.

Meanwhile, Buenos Aires 
newspapers have reported that 
Argentina’s only aircraft car
rier left port yesterday, pos
sibly heading for the disputed 
island. Diplomatic sources in 
the Argentinian capital sug
gested
officers were in favour of an 
invasion.

De

rub

the ques-
de-

Inat senior naval

However, another inlerpre- 
1 tation of Argentina’s sabre 

rattling is that she is deliber
ately trying to provoke Britain 

I into a show of force the Royal 
Navy cannot indefinitely sus
tain, to provide an incentive to 
settle the 
favour.

as a dispute in her

Ministry of Defence officials 
have been reminding anyone 
who cares to listen that the 

of Endurance off 
seem

to have helped matters, what
ever the Conservative back
bench naval lobby may 
and the, therefore, 
reason why they should not 
proceed to sell or scrap her as 
planned, when 
from this patrol.

Patrick Kealley adds: The 
British Government’s strategy 
devised by Lord Carrington 
and approved by Mrs Thatcher, 
is to keep a low profile, and 
offer no obvious military or 
diplomatic targets to Argen
tina.

There is

presence 
South Georgia docs not

say. 
see no

I she returns

one interesting 
straw in the wind. Britain’s 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, Sir Anthony Parsons 
who has been on leave in this 
country, yesterday began 
celling a number of can- 

engage-
ments in order to leave at short 

^notice for New Y^-k.
/
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angers MPs
more stores•-

have beens.s—a
Navy for the 12 so-called 
invaders on South Georgia, 
part of the disputed 
Falkland Islands group, 
Whitehall sources dis
closed today.

As the Royal Navy's ice
patrolshipEnduranc^Nj^^

-me nndf?
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WORLD SPECIAL warr|gg
The Falkland lslan°cTs*Tisis... lifltHHS

plead our paper

1 warriors. intention of
i ta^ThftTswh^ the, are deploying

I their navy, 
i So what are we su 
| pass a TUC composite
I begging them to desist.

Or arrange ijree 
sinking oady Mirror?

ITHE Li

..... .

HMS Endurance. .. off South Georgia.

Warships in 

Atlantic dash

tBACKGROUND
i ■■ ■ i ■ S

ITHE current international 
row started when Argen
tinian scrap merchants ille
gally landed on South 
Georgia to dismantie a dis

used whaling station. They 
then hoisted the Argen
tinian flag.

The irony of the current 
crisis is that the Islands arc 
of; little strategic impor
tance.

pposed to do next ?
resolution

subscription tothe
:

The Argentinian regime 
is currently under pressure 
at home because of alleged 
terrorism and depression, 
and one theory is that the 
South American govern- . .
ment may be behind the. * his is in response to the growing crisis over
landing to divert attention the British colony after the decision by Argentina to 
from internal problems. send its own warships to the area following the 
and fuel national pride. illegal landing by scrap metal workers in South

Georgia Island last week.

Britain is now thought to be assembling a show of 
strength consisting of warships and nuclear power 
submarines off the Falkland Islands, in the South 
Atlantic.
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SOUTH
AMERICA THE FORCES

"1 MAS 1932N BOTH British and Argentinian vessels are now
7 JiAtlanticjl linin8 UP on the horizon of the South Atlantic in a 
1 *j0cean j visible show of strength.

Britain has HMS Endurance, an ice patrol vessel 
with marines on board, in the area, along with 
HMS John Briscoe, a scientific survey vessel, with a 
force of 40 marines.

HMS Superb, a 4,500-ton nuclear powered 
hunter-killer submarine, is reported to have slipped
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HMS Superb . . . slipped out of Gibraltar.THE Falkland Islands — 

250 miles off the coast of 
.Argentina — consist of two 
Vnain islands surrounded by 
xCO, smaller, and mainly

out of Gibraltar and heading for South Georgia and 
an oil supply vessel and destroyers and frigates are 
said to be on standby.

Argentina has sent three warships to the area 
including an aircraft carrier.

uninhabited islands.
South Georgia is 

administered by Britain as a 
dependancy of its colonial 
outpost on the nearby Falk- 
lands.

They were claimed for 
Britain by naval Captain 
John Byron in 1765 and 
were the scene of inter
national wrangles involving 
Spain and France. Britain 
resumed occupation in* 
1833.

THE CLAIMS An oil
the Royal “IS Au1iL°f 
was also said fo h* l]lary 

P measures. way. Reports cnoaa* fhe
was being she would hp> ^«'^ecL that 

suggested that HMS Superb other surface 3• ** 
a 4.o00 ton nuclear-powered including destroyers anrfhfP?*'

on* standby0*1 WCre

Carr°ingfonn'sSeCSgLoJ0d

peers yesterdav ir to

SS,iai Z
today with"report»1fromb«i‘ 

fni-oe C-130 Tier” "e ^ir:
been sighted by residents.
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BOTH Argentina and Chile claim rights to the 
Falkland Islands for geographic, fishing and 
mineral resources and nationalistic reasons. Britain 
sought arbitration at the International Court of 
Justice in 1947, but the court refused to give a 
decision because Chile and Argentina rejected its. 
competence-Xo adjudicate.

But

had
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? R TA 1 N *s now 
thought to be assembling 
a show of strength with 
warships and nuclear 
submarines off the 
Falk and Islands in the 
bouth Atlantic.

It is in
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A SIMMERING 150- 
year-old territorial 
dispute between Ar
gentina and Britain 
reached boiling point 
yesterday, as naval 
vessels from the two 
countries converged 
on the South Georgia 
islands.

Argentina Foreign 
Minister Nicanor Men
dez said the situation, 
resulting from the land-, 
ing laBt week of a 
group of Argentines on 
the British-adminis
tered islands, was 
“grave and serious.”

He said the Argentine 
navy transport vessel 
Bahia Paraiso was on

its way to provide the 
Argentines on the is
lands with “all the dip
lomatic protection aid 
security necessary.” \

An Argentine news 
agency quoted a high 
naval source as saying 
the vessel, with 200 ci
vilians and an undis
closed number of ma
rines on board, was 
within sight of the Brit
ish ship HMS Endur
ance, which had been 
ordered to the scene.

The Falklands were 
occupied in 1833 by the 
Royal navy, which 
ousted Argentine au
thorities.

^ n- .resP°nselo Argentina 
•lending its own warships to the 
V,l,s.h. colony following an 
Uegal landing by scrap metal 

,°;nkfrs 'n South Georgia 
Island, where they planted an 
Argentine flag.
C ** th« "uS,erar submarine 
Superb headed for the islands 
today, ministers pinned their 
,h°Pfs °,n diplomacy defusing 
days™ ke^ore s^e arrives in 10

Wh ?hin?. lhe- show of force, 
Whitehall insists there is no

°k lhe SuPcrh’s torpedoes being fired 
Argentine navy.

But Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington agreed the dispute 
was potentially dangerous.

South East Essex Tory MP 
Sir Bernard Braine described 
he crisis as a comic opera in 

the Commons.
He criticised the Govern

ment for leaving the 1,700 
islanders to rely on Argentina 
F>r their contact with the 

I SioX world
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IF Gilbert and Sullivan were alive favourite pa. »e ^ will.”
today they would be running the /['gTjfS have to us w0 will! But the cordite
Foreign Office or editing our dafter immigration control wa* cmpll’ is, in reality, a whiff oi
“XT they would .an, ,o .and »$S

— “put iy .ww®aasgS5s oss^uxsist
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„lan tavasion Of the fSJ® MteBU* Georgh is a mmorhme<j

sssKtEa-'MSj jz-sj *Sfctel or refused, to enough The Daily Mall> Colonel
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a gunboat
Argentina to the British colony of
^Thfs^s01!13 bleak rock near the ous ambition, announced- 
Antarctic inhabited by reindeer and nuclear submarines 
nenguins, not where Jimmy Carter snips were heading 
comes from. Tclor.

A dozen Argentinian scrap metal •
dealers with a contract to dismantle a
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Island scientist still 

working amid drama■

A Cambridgeshire scien
tist is still working on the 
trouble-hit South Atlantic 
island of South Georgia, it 
was disclosed today.
f

Dr Terence Whitaker, 33, a 
marine biologist whose home is 
in High Street, Willingham, has 
been doing off-shore biological 
work in the area for some 
weeks.

He is expected to be picked up 
from the British-ruled island in 
two or three weeks, but those 
plans could be changed as ten
don mounts between Britain and 
Argentina.

Today 
I urged to
• “News” joum 
have visited South Georgia, 
yard at the end of the world.
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wanhips saidto be S—“ments to the Falkland islands n
which South George is a part, «.^ders”. . ,
an effort to force a swift end to ^ Whitaker is a member of 
the confrontation. the Cambridge-based Bntisn

Antarctic Survey and was due to 
be picked up by the research

Mr Brian Frow, head of the for the Antarc-
Falkland Islands Office m Lon- AJ^eysaM: “There is no 
donTsaid: Britain ideaUy should jcJtewflM ^ Wc bdieve
Sf SMS! everybody is safe and well.

few British journalists to 
he reports on the scrap

Survey
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Falklands in war of diplomacy
the Argentine, but it seems that 
the Argentinians did not res
pond. As Endurance reached 
the area, Argentina sent a trans
port ship followed by two light 
frigates.

According to military sources 
in Buenos Aires, troops would 
be used if marines from Endur- 

tried to remove the

British marines were taken pn’ 
soner.”

Tory back-benchers, angry
about defence cuts, are expected
to attack the Governments 
Policy today in a Commons
debate on Trident, usl"gtheir 
incident to press home their 
case.

metal. c
them^wVe^teS ^ S

side is able to back down, 
Britain must be ready to send 
reinforcements to help,” he said.

The Ministry of Defence said 
there were no plans to send 
reinforcements. The nearest Bri
tish frigate is believed to be 
several thousand miles away in 
the Caribbean and would take 
up to a week to reach the area.

Mr Winston Churchill, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
back-bench defence committee, 
said: “This shows how dangerous 
it is to indulge in gunboat 
diplomacy unless there are 
enough gunboats available.

‘‘This proves that the Royal 
Navy is now seriously over
stretched, and more money 
needs to be spent on naval 
needs. It is right to use diplo
macy at present, but it would be 

^'most unfortunate if 30 or 40

Islands carrying a party of 
marines to replace the garrison 
of 40 men guarding the islands.

A spokesman said it was a 
routine trip which would nor
mally have been undertaken by 
Endurance, but the marines on 
the Falklands would not be 
leaving because John Biscoe 
could not take them due to 
other commitments.

He stressed that the Endur
ance was not even in sight of 
the Argentinian vessels, which 
according to the British 
Embassy, may be on a joint 
exercise with Uruguay uncon
nected with the South Georgia 
incident.

But Mr Brian Frow, director 
of the Falkland islands Office in 
London, yesterday called for 
navy back-up for Endurance, 
which has 12 Marines on board 
and 119 crew. “Since neither

Britain last night was try
ing to resolve without con
frontation the dispute with 
Argentina over last week’s 
Falkland Islands “invasion.”

As the Royal Navy Antartic 
patrol ship Endurance lay 
anchored off South Georgia, in 
the South Atlantic 
reports that Argentina had sent 
ul to five warships to the area 
— 'the British Ambassador in 
Buenos Aires met the Argen
tinian Foreign Minister for 40 
minutes.

“We want to avoid at all costs 
any confrontation,” said a Bri
tish embassy spokesman. “Cer
tainly both sides are looking to 
find a diplomatic way out.”

The Ministry of Defence in 
London said a scientific 
research vessel. John Biscoe, 

heading for the Falkland

ance 
party.”

Reuter reported from Buenos 
Aires yesterday that ' official 
sources had said that the Argen
tine Navy had dispatched five 
ships to the South Atlantic.

Two corvettes would support 
an Atlantic patrol vessel already 
standing by off South Georgia 
while two destroyers and a 
submarine sailed from Mar del 
Plata “in readiness for opera
tions in the South Atlantic,” the 
sources said. All naval leave had 
been cancelled, they added. j

with

to take

was
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“ And I do assure you, if Great Britain 
needs to call on the Royal Navy at any 
time the Royal Navy will ^ there and 
readv. And I’m saying no more than

Yesterday theCampaign Nuclear 
Disarmament cancelled a de^°/J.s„t U 
planned to take place at Mr Nott s 
home in St Ives, Cornwall on Good 
Friday, following his agreement to 
speak in a public debate.
wobsskmis®

most professional navy in the world 
SS-^U^aaer^e'twoluptr.

over
UriMer fire but smiling : Mr John Nott, 
Secretary for Defence, at British 
Aprnsnace’s Warton aerodrome. 
Lancashire? yesterday where he gave a

II was not rea 11 v°his fault Pressed to
^.P0^tedW^ ?̂h^*aU. 

Falkland Islands, and whether he

is

•■Thpre’itone new aircraft carrier 
corning Kry ice this year another

?™ISsay?lsethe most highly^rained navy

in the world.
but w
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Royal Marines on alert 2 9 MAR 1962
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Send in the 

Navy say
"30 Coislanders

UN meets on 

Falklands
Invasion. fear

I

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York, April 1

situation.” (Simon Winches-

to force a swift end to the threatened confrontation
with Argentina.

Mr Brian Frow, director 
general of the Falkland Islands 
Office in London, said: "I think 
this is the only answer. I 
sincerely hope they are on their 
way.”

Ideally, he said, Brittain 
should send an aircraft carrier 
or a

The United Nations Secur- 
ity Council was meeting here ter writesT 
tonight at Britain’s request The 79 men who make up 
to discuss the threat of “Naval Party 8901” as the 
Argentine military action Marine base at Moody Brook 
against the Falkland Islands, is known, have standing 

Sir Anthony Parsons, Bri- instructions to defend the 
tish representative at the seat of government of the 
United Nations, said tonight Faklands against possible 
that the council had been externa! threat 
called to “defuse the situ- Major Gareth Noot, the 
ation and prevent an armed commanding officer, said 
rla-h in rhe area” yesterday that his men were

Fe said the British Govern- ready and willing to defend 
ment believed there was an the islands, but faced with a 
imminent threat of armed possible total opposition of 
action and that an Argentine some 140,000 men of the 
invasion force was already on Argentine armed forces he 
its way by sea. had only limited expec-

Britain was seeking a tations of succcess. 
statement from the council j^r Rex Hunt, the Gover- 
calling for “restraint, avoid- nor insisted yesterday that 
ance of use of force, and diplomatic efforts to end the 
settlement of the problem by two-week impasse on the 
peaceful means”. dependency island of South

British officials said that Georgia were continuing. He 
there was a genuine fear angrjiy denied BBC reports 
that, if the matter had been from Buenos Aires suggest- 
left until tomorrow, it might jng that Argentina had re- 
be too late. jected the latest British plan i

“The council should be to deal with the party of 
able to extend a message thus Argentinian scrap metal 
preempting action before it is metai workers who have been 
too late,” Sir Anthony said. on the island since March 19. 
Britain did not wish to make 
inflammatory statements but 
only to defuse the issue 
before it was too late.

As the council prepared to
meet, Sir Anthony said. The “And there is no truth
Umted ^ngdc°aning coancil at all in the BBC reports that 

.naDii fc- k „ the scrap dealers have
meetings. W totally brought in still more equip-practice of imagining totally ^ ^ far as we know
groundless threat . there has been nothing more

Sehor Javier Perez de 5r0ught in since March 25, 
Cuellar, the United Nations an(j everything on South 
Secretary General, yesterday Georgia is the same today as 
renewed his call for both it was yesterday.” 
sides to exercise maximum
cahed^n S^r Anthony and as follows: the 12 scrape men 
Senor Eduardo seRoca^e the ^Jj^^haling'station at 
make" a personal appeal’for Leith
the two governments to e y „Marie celeste of a place” 
on diplomatic r^tsettIethtk” crammed with costly equip

ment that was abandoned in 
1960s The

couple of frigates to drive 
| out the Argentinian warships 

said to be gathering in the area.
"I believe that if reinforce

ments arrived the Argentinians 
would scuttle for home,” he 
added.

"I don’t think they are brave 
enouth to sink HMS Endur- 

. But if they did it wouldance
take a long time to get any 
force from the Nato area to the 
Falklands 
least.

Anything co.uld happen in 
that time.”

two weeks at

Takeover
Mr Frow accused the Argen

tine of organising an attempted 
military takeover of the 
islands.

He said that armed 
Argentinian military personnel 
landed on South Georgia at the 
same time as a group of scrap 
metal dealers.

The did raise the 
Argentinian flag and play the 
national anthem. And shots 
were
at reindeer. «

"All the indications are that 
it was clearly an orheestratedv 
attempt which the Argentinian 
Government knew about from 
the word go.” —•

“The two sides are still 
talking at a diplomatic level 
in both London and Buenos 
Aires,
ment House Stanley, yester-

he said at Govern-

fired — although probably

The situation appears to be

military means 
dispute.

British sources said there the . ,
was reason to believe that ^ported to have broker. into
A.gentina was planmng an * ^^Su^ey and stolen
attack within 24 hours. some food They haye tQ the

great annoyance of the 
British authorities, also shot 
some csh*deer.

men are

79 men standing by 
to face 140,000
n iwi Stanley The small A small party from the 
9 1 °u* nr nf Roval Marines British Antarctic Survey

■ ?elaShnierhV Falkland Islands camp at Grytviken has set up
■ based on the Falk a daytime observation point■ have ^en placed on nean ^ the 3000fl high Busen
I increased state of . peak, some three miles east
■ in case of a further detenu if Lcith Harbour.
■ ration in what their com- L ------ -----------------------

manding officer described 
yesterday as “a potentially

^Rvcry nasty and difficult
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Carrington aiming to 

cool Falklands issue
By ALEXANDER MacLEOD, Our Diplomatic Editor

The Argentine naval base at 
Puerto Belgrano, 500 miles south 
of Buenos Aires, was reported to 
be on alert. Reports continued to 
suggest that two Argentine des
troyers, a submarine and a supply 
tanker were steaming in the 
region around South Georgia.

A spokesman for the Falkland 
Islands office in London yester
day alleged that Argentina was 
orchestrating an attempt to put 
pressure on South Georgia in an 
endeavour to assert Argentinian 
authority over the island.

Despite Lord Carrington’s inter
vention, the Foreign Office 
appear to be anxious to keep 
temperatures well below boiling 
point as diplomatic attempts to 
ease the crisis continue. In White
hall it is thought that a negotiated 
solution is still possible.

Lord Carrington will make 
a’ statement in Parliament 
today about the naval confron
tation that has developed 
between Britain and Argentina 
in waters near the Falkland 
Islands.

The Foreign Secretary is cut
ting short his time at the EEC 
summit in Brussels to explain 
Government policy in response to 
the presence on the island of 
South Georgia of a group of 
Argentinian scrap metal workers. 
He decided to make a special 
statement, apparently with the 
aim of cooling the diplomatic 
situation which has begun to look 
threatening and could conceivably 
lbad to violence.

The build-up of naval forces 
around South Georgia has been 
continuing, with the Argentinians 
keeping six ships, including two 
missile-firing corvettes, in waters 
close by.

The British force in the area 
consists of the Antarctic survey 
ship John Biscoe with a detach

ment of 42 Royal Marine Com
mandos aboard and the patrol 
ship Endurance which is also 
carrying a detachment of 
marines.

Before Lord Carrington decided 
to return to London the Ministry 
of Defence said there was 
“nothing sinister 
movement of the commandos. 
Reports that Britain was doubling 
her military strength in the Falk
lands were incorrect. The 
marines were replacements, not 
reinforcements, a spokesman 
said.

about the

Last night the Governor of the 
Falklands, Mr Rex Hunt, said 
there was no sign of trouble on 
South Georgia. “We are still talk
ing to the Argentinians and we 
are still hopeful,” he said, speak
ing from the capital, Port Stan
ley.

It is believed that only ten 
Argentinians out of an original 
party of 60 remain on South 
Georgia. Britain regards them as 
illegal immigrants because she 
insists that sovereignty over the 
islands remains with her despite 
Argentinian claims to the con- 

i trary.

None the less tension began to 
run high when it became clear 
that the Argentinian Government 
were viewing events on South 
Georgia as worthy of a military 
response.

i

Mr Hunt said that reports that 
there were five Argentinian war
ships in the area had come from 
Argentina itself. He did not 
believe there were any there — 
or that, if they did arrive, they 
would attempt a confrontation 
with HMS Endurance, which is 
anchored off the island.
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Northern He appealed for calm over the 

incident, and was clearly upset at 
remarks by the director-general 
of the Falklands Islands Office in 
London, Mr Brian Frow, who on 

-Sunday called for Britain to send 
>inforcements to the area.
“There is no sign of trouble. Mr 

'row has no official standing 
, whatsoever, but he is entitled to

More s ores have been landed by the Argentinian Navy for the is opinion,” Mr Hunt said, 
so-called .Invaders of South Georgia, part of the disputed —-
Falk and Islands. As the Royal Navy's ice patrol ship Endurance -----------------------
awaits orders nearby it is believed the 12 scrap workers, 
stripping metal from old whaling faclories, are digging in for 
a long stay. Endurance, with 12 Marines on board, sailed for 
sou,"i Georgia at the weekend after reports that a much larger 
party was illegally landed by-»n"Argentinian transport ship.

Invaders dig in
ZooZ O
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OFFICE CALLS
FOU TROOPS

THE Government was today urged to 
send military reinforcements to the 
Falkland Islands in an effort to force a 
swift end to the threatened confronta
tion with Argentina.

Mr Brian Frow,-the director general of 
the Falkland Islands Office in London, said: 
“I think this is the only answer. I sincerely 
hope they are on their way.

Ideally, he said, Britain should send an aircraft 
carrier or a couple of frigates to drive out the Argen
tinian warships said to be gathering in the area.

“I believe that if reinforcements arrived the 
Argentinians would scuttle for home,” he added.

“I think it would be over 
quite quickly. I don’t think 
they are brave enough to sink 
Endurance. But'if they did it 
would take a long time to gel 
any force from the NATO area 
to the Falk lands — two weeks 
at least. Anything could hap
pen in that lime.”

Mr Frow accused the Argen
tinian government ol organis
ing an attempted military 
takeover of the islands.
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■* point that the Argentinians are probably 
P once again asserting their claim to the 
! sovereignty of the Falkland Islands

Shots fired
He said that armed Argenti- 

nian military personnel landed 
on South Georgia at the same 
time as the group of scrap 
metal dealers.

bited island; or that the British Govern- 
Swi £ad acted decisively by sending in

“They raised the Argen- 
linina flag and played the na
tional anthem..Shots were fired 
— although ‘ prqhably at
reindeer.

“All the indications are that 
it was clearly an orchestrated 
attempt which the Argentinian 
government knew about Irom 
the word go.”

The Falkland Islands Office 
in London represents the peo
ple of the Falkland Islands in 
Britain.

Earlier today the Ministry of 
Defence had denied that it was 
doubling British military 
strength in the disputed 
Falk!^ITs|ands.

The Defence Ministry said 
that 42 Royal Marine Com
mandos en route to the Port 
Stanley garrison 
replacements for 
already there, 
forcemeats.

S_C^ k*zarre beginnings events 1' arp

are 
Marines 

not rein-
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Silent guns: Sea defences lying derelict at Port Stanley in the Falkland Islands.

UN intervenes in Falklands dispute
By Our Foreign Staff

Senor Perez de Cuellar, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, intervened in the 
dispute over the Falkland 
Islands yesterday.

Senor Perez de Cuellar, 
according to aspokesman, 
issued an appeal to the 
Argentine and British 
Governments to continue 
using diplomatic means in 
settling the problem.

Th eSecretary-General 
called in the two countries’ 
permanent representatives to 
the United Nations — Senor 
Juan Carlos Beltramino and 
Sir Anthony Pasons — to 
deliver the appeal, the 
spokesman added.

□ In Washington, a State 
Deprlment spokesman said 
“We have been in close touch 
with both the Argentine and 
British Governments. The 
reported build-up of naval 
forces in the region is a 
matter of concern to us.”

Speculation about Ameri
can involvement in the crisis 
began after visits to the 
Argntine Foreign Ministry 
by the United States Am
bassador in Buenos Aires.

It was also suggested there 
that Argentina would not 
withdraw its naval forces 
from the area unless Britian 
conceded sovereignty over 
South Georgia.

BritsrrrrTs hoping that the

United States will help to 
resolve the crisis with Argen
tina. That is the clear 
implication of a statement by 
the Foreign Office yesterday.

Asked about reports from 
Buenos Aires that the United 
States Government was being 
asked to mediate, a Foreign 
Office spokesman said that 
no specific requests had been 
made for mediation. But the 
British Government was 
keeping its partners in
formed and hoped that they 
would “use their good offices 
to urge restraint.”

In diplomatic language, 
“mediation” is a more formal 
term than “good offices”. 
But when allowances are 
made for such niceties, 
Britain is clearly having 
difficulties in reaching a 
settlement of the dispute.

This began two weeks ago 
when a party of Argentine 
scrap merchants landed on 
South Georgia with a con
tract to dismantle a disused 
whaling station, but without 
immigration clearance.

Argentina claims the Fal
klands and its dependencies, 
and has maintained a re
search station in Southern 
Thule since 1976 despite 
repeated British protests.

There has been a flurry of 
meetings over the past 24 
hours. Anthony Williams, the

British Ambassador, met 
Senor Costa Mendez late last 
night and this morning. 
Harry Shlaudemann, the 
United States Ambassador, 
met the F'oreign Minister last 
night, and Senor Costa Men
dez met privately President 
Galtieri this morning.

The President who is also 
commander-in-chief of the 
army, met the other junta 
members, Admiral Jorge 
Isaac Anaya, the Navy com
mander-in-chief, and Briga
dier General Basilio Lami 
Dozo, the Air Force cont- 

der.
Admiral Thomas Hayward, 

the United States Navy 
commander of naval oper
ations, arrived in Argentina 
last night, met Admiral 
Anaya this morning, and was 
scheduled to meet President 
Galtieri later in the day. 
Admiral Hayward’s visit, 
however, is considered pure
ly coincidental with the 

of the South

□ Speculation over the Royal 
Navy’s role in the drama of 
South Georgia, continues to 
surround the destroyer Exet
er, on guard duty off Belize 
in the Caribbean, and the 18 
destroyers and frigates which 
are approaching the end of 
their exercise Spring Train 
off Gibraltar

It would take Exeter about 
a week, and the other ships 
two weeks to reach the 
Falkland Islands. But it could 
take three weeks for a task 
force sent from Britain.
□ A bomb exploded in a 
women’s restroom in the 
Sheraton Hotel, Buenos 
Aires, early yesterday. The 
blast caused considerable 
damage but no injuries. Two 
other bombs placed under a 
car parked outside the Chase 
Manhattan Bank offices 
defused. The bombs came 
two days after a mass anti
government rally 
crushed by police.

Argentine police are still 
holding 170 of the hundreds 
of people who were arrested 
during the rally in Buenos 
Aires on Tuesday, the 
Interior Ministry said.

In a communique the 
Ministry also confirmed 
reports that six people were 
shot and wounded during a 
similar protest in the westfern 
city of Mendoza. /

man

was

worsening 
Georgia dispute.

Vice Admiral Jaun Jose 
Lombardo, the Argentine 

der of navalcomman 
ations has arrived in Puerto 
Belgrano, in southern Bue
nos Aires province, from 
where two missile destroyers, 
an aircraft carrier and two 
corvettes sailed for the South 
Atlantic area

oper-

•|V" ■■■
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EVENING COURIER \

Action call to
el Invaders

(HALIFAX, ENGLAND)

Date.

Warships on 

way to the 

Faikiands
7

Argentina. ' mreatened confrontation' with

^e'Falkland! fepMcem”’'?' ?arrison are 

hope they are on thei? tion^hat" Britain ^st'

&™t°or If Wa|h>p"‘o thde SCm fl*
Argentinian warships said ca?.he- D,efence?.,? M,h“i™ '■«» s~u?jrjs**
ip' 1 beI»eve that if rein- naw ^f the Argentinian 

drived the leaVe S Cancelled

fle for home,” he added"1' Pressure
t* ACCUSed T Pe^ace Secretary Mr
AMr. Frow accused the ' come 1°^ Was expected t0
^organising TX £ry jASKlfSS 

tak60Ver °f theTo^e^lS
^Meanwhile the Ministry the’fridkm7,500! mi,Iion on

t0^ay denied S n‘"Udear missi)e 
Mhh (iI?“i*ary length fears"^™6 their

ai&iK's as®®* at 

*Sft ssbFSWVJMBbK V™!S“,'“p't“y
^yide reinforcements. is the of t,he 01115
£®ut tl?5 Defence Minis- Falkland^ ?? v£sseI in the 
Fry . said that the 42 wh i rhd ’th^Endurance»
garmes^enroute to the SgH£d.18 due t0 be

^ ...

area.
Ministry

L?.

A hunter-killer submarine: One is believed to be 
bound for the Faikiands.

BRITISH warships and 
nuclear-powered 
marines are believed to be 
on their way to the Falk
land Islands to warn off 
Argentinian vessels.

Tn^ is irt/espoase to .the 
growing crisis over the British 
colony after the decision by 
Argentina to send its own 
warships to the area following 
the illegal landing by scrap 
metal workers in Soutn Geor
gia Island last week.

Neither the Foreign Office nor 
Defence

be joined by other surface 
warships, including destroyers 
and frigates which were already 
on standby.

sub-

Foreign Secretary Lord Car
rington’s warning to peers yester
day of the “potential danger” 
that existed was highhghtea to
day with reports from the islands’ 
capital, Port Stanley, that an 
Argentine Air Force C-130 Her
cules transport jp 
sighted by resiaents.

And in Buenos Aires, the city’s 
newspaper said that Argentina’s 
only aircraft carrier had sailed 
from the Puerto Belgrano naval 
base and was already m the South 
Georgia area.

Three Argentine warships are 
already facing the British ice 
patrol vessel Endurance off 
South Georgia and other Argen
tine navy vessels are reported to 
be in the area.

Thousands of police last night 
used tear gas, horses, clubs and 
whips to break up the largest and 
most violent anti-government de
monstration in 
since the military took power in 
Argentina in 1976.

Riots in the western Argentine 
city of Mendoza were also

lane had been

willthe Ministry of 
consent on the British mea- 
sures>

But it was 
HMS Superb 
lear-powered hunter-killer sub
marine, had already slipped 
of Gibraltar and could take up 
station off the Faikiands, 250 
miles off Argentina's southern 
coast, by the weekend, to be 
joined by another, similar sub
marine.

An oil supply vessel of the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary was also 
said to be on the way.

Reports suggested she would

ested that 
ton nuc-

being sugge 
b, a 4,500-

out

uenos Aires

re-
MM
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Extract from
Birmingham Evening Mail

S o WAR mz

(Parliament to
_ 'boo'i

hear statement
on Falklands

\

Ilord Carrington, the of developments in South Geor- 
Foreign Secretary, is to g!a> where a group of Argenti-

sa “i—s:::land Isles “invasion" dis- Rex Hunt, said last nigh? there 
pute. was no sign of trouble at the

He is to cut short his visit to lsla.nd> and although the incident 
the European Community sum- FouId havc serious consequences 
mu meeting in Brussels and his hoPed to solve it diplomatic- 
decision is seen as an indication a
of the gravity of the dispute with “We are still talking to the 
Argentina over the Falklands Argentinians and we are still 

T-. hopeful,” he said in the Falk-
The Foreign Office yesterday tends capital, Port Stanley 
S ‘° discuss the level of the Mr. Hunt said that reports that 
Bntishdefence commitment to lherc were five Argentinian

I. a r a o • warships in the area had com"
It said Lord Carrington would from Argentina itself. He did 

be returning to London because believe there

or that, if they did arrive, they 
w?.lfld attempt a confrontation 
with Britain’s HMS Endurance, 
which is anchored off the island.

He appealed for calm over the 
incident, and was clearly upset 
at remarks by the director 
general of the Falklands Islands 
office m London, Mr Brian Frow 
who on Sunday called for Britain 
to send reinforcements to 
area.

"There is no sign of trouble. 
Mr Frow has no official standing 
whatsoever but he is entitled to 
his opinion,” said Mr Hunt

A spokesman for the office said 
", ai.med t0 encourage develop
ment and research in the Falk- 
ands and acted as unofficial 

High Commission in the absence 
of an official embassy.

Mr. Frow said yesterday that 
the so-called invasion was an 
orchestrated attempt which the 
Argentiman government knew 
about from the start.

He said the original 60-strong 
group of workers - between six 
and ten remain - had raised the 
Argentinian flag and played the 
national anthem.
Slhl\s were fired - although 
probably at reindeer,” he said.

Mr. Hunt, who said he 
concerned about the incident, 
said the group members were 
not wearing official military 
uniforms and 
arms for 
islanders.

the

not
were any there —

was

were not carrying 
use against the

In the Commons yesterday the 
Defence Secretary, Mr. John 
Nott faced Conservative back
bench jeering and renewed crit
icism from the dismissed Navy 
Minister, Mr. Keith Speed (Con, 
Ashford) over the proposed dis
posal of HMS Endurance.

Mr Speed contrasted the dis-

a.wsssK,1*"
gramme. F
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1'tSTWN^01 S.W.ljrcen, London
\, Koishtsbi

Hf.iract from
DaiW Press,Western

------  -Mendez m
Afterwards. J .vt\or a note ig,p ambassaao^cen thc 1

remainedrelations
countries

The incident began just two
fCA.B titi*«S§J?«wSS'C‘:
tvo"d at |fes

bss»«- •
Itor Oi « Londo-n. the |
loSHce lfl h.k.up , £oLs 12
iMaW nre 'vliich has I■ Endurance, l9 c,e,v
■ marines ancl
■ b0^ncc neither
■ to back down. BU

bc ready l° lp he said-

i Th° j"8 ielieved Jf - gWay
Eate t thousand ^ 1 a w0Uld

fnV«eCfiM>^efto reach 
I take up Kinston HLhCTo\:/Lcc%-b%ctl

■'’^s sho«s ho«1If'BSnhoal| 
it is to indur!hcS there are ■ cUpl°macy h (?ats availab c^el

p«ve* Aouslv l

R?^HU-A
tho in^fy being pu\bUthe^ 

the crap-1

?ndSSSCCnot make 1
i °l .fI£ this docs agam 1b-irssars'
lr|£l?i£sa

ft.-*

over a week ago when about 
60 Argentinians employed to

to
con-

dismantle a whaling station 
for scrap landed on South 
Georgia — 400 miles off the
cast coast of Argentina
without permission.

Britain protested and 
most of them were takenWestern uduj

:^\T MH tried to bna
off on an Argentine ship.

Bui a group of betweena six and ten remained.
able )

sudden Hare-up m
UaMand Ulands Det.hce MP, tou-v^ *« 

NoH prepared to face a » ’eport«l ^ s' EV»»ce

SSte be JU. «»»
------------------------

I-IMS Endurance was sent side ism after reports that they were I 
armed and had run up an I 
Argentinian flag 

Britain sought to have the 
partv removed by a vessel j 
from the Argentine, but it 

that the Argentinians 
did not respond.

As Endurance reached the 
area. Argentina indulged m 
its own gunboat diplomacy 
by sending a transport ship 
followed by five warships.

The ships — two British- 
, built destroyers, two missile- 

corvettes and a patrol 
sent to back

must
rCinfor-

seems

for

were
Aur,herdTa;(

, debate on q buy the ^isSl\e

cuts
firing
boat . . ,
up the rebels on the island, 
official Argentinian sources 
said.

were

misshe]

Irncnfs Mif^J

I Former SpCed ^0U-a
■ter *L incident • ytai
lh^$' cuts to be 
■the >’av

nuciear
dcT«a£«'C militaryAccording to

in Buenos Aires: 
would be used if 
from

L>5 sources 
“Troops 
Marines . 
tried to remove the party.

According to diplomatic 
sources in London, Argen
tina was forced to do this 
because the Falklands is 
such a sensitive issue.

Argentina 
sovereignty over the islands I 
and no government could 1 
publicly be seen to be allow-1 
ing Britain to dictate, action.]

the British ambassador to | 
lArgentina, Mr Anthony \VU* 
Ilia ms met Argentine Foreign 
■Minister Nicanor Mendez 
lyesterday for 40 minutes of 
[talks. It was their seventh 
■meeting in a week.

Endurance
the

the

claims
Britain

ained„s between 
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after a day
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*off to FaSkSands#
THE MINISTRY of De
fence today denied it was 
doubling British military 
strength in the disputed 
Falkland Islands.

According to some reports, 
42 Royal Marine commandos 
are on their way to the Falk- 
lands capital of Port Stanley 
to provide reinforcements as 
friction grows between Bri
tain and Argentina.

But the Defence Ministry to- 
^lay said the 42 marines en route 
ty the Port Stanley garrison are 
replacements for marines already 
there, not reinforcements.

“There is nothing sinister ab
out this.” said a spokesman. “It is 
just sheer coincidence that the 
marines already out there are 
approaching the end of their 
12-month stint.

“We relieve them at the end of 
March or

journey in HMS Endurance.
But this was not possible be

cause Endurance with 12 marines 
on board is anchored off South 
Georgia after a group of Argenti
nians employed to dismantle a 
whaling station there had run up 
their flag. Some were armed.

There has been speculation 
that Britain was increasing its 
military strength after reports 
that Argentina has sent up to five 
warships to the area.

The Ministry said it had no 
official knowledge of other re
ports that the Argentinian navy 
has cancelled all leave as tension 
grows in the Falklands.

A Ministry spokesman said: 
“That is a matter for the Argenti
nians. We have seen these re
ports only in news bulletins."

Defence Secretary Mr John 
Nott was expected to come under 
pressure from Tory Back ben
chers in the commons today over 
the Government decision to 
spend £7.500 million on the Tri
dent nuclear missile system.

Conservative MPs, their fears 
sharpened by the Falklands situa
tion. will renew their attacks on 
Government cuts in conventional 
forces, especially the Royal 
Navy.

One casualty of the cuts is 
Endurance, which is due to be 
scrapped

Mr Noll is also certain to be 
questioned over reports that the 
Trident programme will not pro
vide nearly so many jobs in 
Britain as the Government 
claimed.

When the Trident deal was 
negotiated. Mr Nott secured an 
agreement with the US author
ities that British firms would be 
able to compete on eaual terms 
for sub-contract work on the 
missiles.

Mr Non used the prospect of 
new jobs to win over Tories who 
had doubts about the Trident 
project.

There are now suspicions that 
Congress, under pressure from 
American competitors, will 
block any contracts that British 
industry wins.

Mr Nott will be urged to take a 
more aggressive line with the 
Americans to ensure that British 
industry gets a fair deal.

beginning of April 
It is nothing to be-every year.

come concerned about.
The relief detachment flew to 

Uruguay by chartered jet and 
then boarded the Antarctic sur
vey ship, the John Biscoe in 
Montevideo, to complete the 
journey to Port Stanley.
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The Ministry said in normal 
circumstances the marines would 
have made the final part of their
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Island ‘invaders 

get navy help
F&BkBauds

2-
\ © Iinwasmn 

row grows
The Argentinian navy much larger party had been 

has landed more stores for iU5Lal!y la?ded' 
the South Georgia c„SScid*ES. ra£d Z 

invaders” as the dozen or Argentinian flag and the 
SO salvage men apparently “invaders” were apparently
prepared for a long stay. ^rmed- shots wcr,e fired’ accord- 

'ru a. - - a i m8 to reports, but these mayThe Argentinian scrap dealers have been fired at a reindeer. 
landed at the weekend on the 
remote island — part of the 
British-ruled Falkland group —

Later most of the party sailed 
away after British protests. I

. . , The Foreign Office regirds
where the only other occupants incident as a serious> in-

k •?", J1-0^ a ^ friugement of British 
Cambridge-based British Ant- sovereignty of the Falklands, the
"TSTS*- 1M , .. subject of a long-running dis-As the Royal Navy patrol ship pute between Argentina and 
Endurance awaits orders over 
the horizon, it is believed that 
the workers, stripping metal 
from old whaling factories, are 
“digging in.”

Endurance, with 12 marines

i

: THE BRITISH Foreign Secre
tary, Lord Carrington, is to cut 
short his disit to the EEC sum 
mill in Brussels to make a 
statement about the Falklands 
“invasion” row in the Lords 
today.

tor-General of the Falklands 
Islands! Office in London, Mr. 
rian Frow* who on Sunday 
called for Britain to send re
inforcements to the area.

“There is no sign of trouble. 
Mr. Frow has no official 

The British Foreign Office standing whatsoever, but he is 
said he would be returning to 
London because of develop
ments in South Georgia, where 
a group of Argentinian scrap 
metal workers are said to have 
landed illegally.

■ Hpwever, the Falklands Gov 
ernor, Mr. Rex Hunt, said last 
night, there was no sign of 
trouble at the island, and al
though the incident could have 
“serious consequences” he 
hoped to solve it diplomatic
ally.

are

Britain.
The incident could not have 

come at a more embarrassing 
time for Defence Secretary, Mr 
John Nott, who plans next year 
to axe Endurance, the only regu- 

on board, sailed for South lar Royal Navy presence in the 
Georgia after reports that a South Atlantic. — PA.

entitled to his opinion,” said 
Mr. Hunt.

A spokesman for the Office 
said it aimed to encourage de
velopment and research in the 
Falklands and acted as unoffi
cial High Commission in tho 
absence of an official embassy.

Mr. Frow claimed yesterday 
that the “invasion” was an 
“orohestrated attempt which 
the Argentinian government 
knew about from the word go’.

He said the original 60-strong 
group — now between six and 

. , . „ , . ., .. „ 10 remain — had raised the
hopeful, he told the Press Argentinian flag and played the
Association by telephone from National Anthem. “And shots
the Falklands capital, Port were fired — although prob-
Stanley. ably at reindeer,’ he added.”

He said that reports that However, Mr. Hunt, who ad- 
there were - five Argentinian mitted that he was “concerned”
warships in the area had come about the incident, said the
from Argentina itself. He did group members were not wear-
not believe there were any ing official military uniforms
there or that if they did and were not carrying arms
arrive, they would. attempt a for use against the islanders,
confrontation with Britain’s Q Lord Carrington was to have
HMS Endurance, which is remained in Brussels until this
anchored off the island. afternoon before flying to

He appealed for calm over Israel for an official visit. He 
the incident, and was clearly will now fly to Tel-Aviv from 
upset at remarks by the Direc- London after his statement.
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Parliament by 

ANDREW 

ALEXANDER P »S:
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loo],
MPs on all sides of the Commons yesterday dis

played a sudden urge to talk about Scotland in 
general and Glasgow in particular. It was, of 
course, all intended to lead up to the implied 
imperative : vote for us at Hillhead. Or, alter
natively, whatever you do, don’t vote for him.

Him. so far as the Tories’ Mr Ivor Stanbrook was con
cerned. was Mr Roy Jenkins. He got round to the 
point via the Walsall dinner ladies’ £10,000 com
pensation for dismissal. Mr Stanbrook invited Mrs 
Thatcher to say that Mr Jenkins had voted for the 
Labour Employment Act which, had not the Tories 
amended it in 1980, would have denied these good 
ladies their compensation.

Mrs Thatcher rather thought this was so.
Another Tory, Mr Christopher Murphy, raised the 

subject of civil disobedience. Dr Gavin Strang, a 
junior Labour Front Bencher, had been advocating 
it in Scotland recently to resist Trident. Would Mrs 
Thatcher condemn it?

She would. Enthusiastically. Those who advocate 
such a thing, she breathed sternly, ‘cannot believe 
in parliamentary democracy’.

Even the unemployment figures were approached via 
Scotland. Mr Michael Ancram, Tory MP for 
Edinburgh South, invited Mrs Thatcher to contem
plate the improvement in Scotland.

She did. With satisfaction. Moreover, she went on, 
things were looking up in Scotland (Labour groans. 
Tory cheers). Yes, she had some figures. Oh Yes. she 
knew that Labour disliked good news (Tory cheers, 
Labour groans)-

**ATionAl
Pr^s~Cv

B

S.E.l
Cract from

metaf0 Coll*ct eor~ ded

Simplistic °* the
on the

remoteBut, for instance and just as an example, she hap
pened to have with her the details of a £50 million 
order which had just gone to John Brown on Clyde
side.

That old bruiser Mr Healey was deputising yesterday 
for Mr Foot (who had felt compelled to be in 
Glasgow). He-was massively scornful about the sup
posed improvement in employment

And he linked unemployment with crime in a way that 
made Mrs Thatcher bridle.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal leader, quickly brought 
matters back to Hillhead by pointing out that Mr
U /■» O f V* i » k n i»a/» f _t»I i-L ^ — -J — ——• -* -* - * -- - -
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\ &73H enchA JL
^'r-nnclrvative v, , , Blake r told Mr Peter Lloyd member*:

C° annoyed vest^rfbenc uCrs (Co/1, Fareham) that the total terests 
ytoId5r?ay 'vhen Hnif0.riPed strength of the lions.

with constituency in- 
c°uld ask furtherwere .;*i ' iicrii u'iuwLincu sirengm or me

I fe-' ini..!,?.0.111 cuts in Koyal Navy, (he Royal Marines.
Queen Alexandra’s Royal Naval

ques-
1 ; Queen Alexandras Royal Naval Jfcjh an assurance that

I ‘ re tie r i c k B u r (1 e n Vr n r1C *i ’ Sir ;Yursin« Service and the be / constituencies will
Hter lodged a D?n/pGe lng,ham) Womens Ro-val Naval Service, what PfL\ f mec,‘ We a11 know
qn^kir Mr Oeni!1 'n!h lhe w,as reeled to reduce to allow !«atf me?ns- li does not
Speakei, Mr George Thomas, about 62,000 bv 1986-87_a re- »:n?v us freedom to put ques-

• mkiistefsfto mak°/ ^ovcrnmcn{ ductjon of 10.000 which might tSts°" behalf of our consti.
! S iniKP statement involve up to 4,000 redundan- nr ’Tn, r

"'If f to the House. , cies. wX l!0,m Cunningham (Lab
vj S>r Frederick said: “Most Hi a separate written answer »n riabaven^ said the decision 

members in this House will bo Mr Biakcr said that seven esta- fAPre<^uc? 01 s*ow down ordersi » very seriously concerned that blishments would be closed! in- L°L-avai ,vessels had
f I thGy kn™ nothing about these eluding the five announced by UL lhe corporate

cuts until they read them in Mr Pattie. Pan °f British Shipbuilders It
* the newspaper They arc of Mr Denzil Davies, (Lab goinS. t° cause rectundnn- 

SUch, a ,ch1aracter that most Llanelli) a Shadow Defence 25 °1 tha Tyne, the Clyde, 
s people believe a minister Minister, told Mr Pattie • an(] esew^ere. Did this 

% ?hould t)e subjected to ques- “Before the Government disl S 3
£ * $ Hons on this matter.” mantles the Roval Navy even u ,aSsurnncos •

1 hey were informed about further, and we have had wSIdrbe ?frolSilid 7 
fme the cuts by Mr Goof- another 4.000 redundancies an renpif. ,K,?ha*d Mitc]n'u 
frev Pattie, the Parliamentary nounced todav vou should lnvp Itchen) had said that the 

m* Qnder-Secretary for Defence had the courage to come to this ESS?*! v0SUIe Vf Porls* 
£ « % (Procurement) in a reply to House and actually make a mou h dock,vaid and cuts in
* M % Mr Peter Viggers (Con, Gos- statement because this affects nava ,training establishments
% H Port). jobs and affert* Vhf n GC , were having very damaging
% Mr Pattie said that Mr Peter Navy” ‘ *le Ro>aI affects on the employment pro-
fM Bfaker, the Minister of State As he understood it ih. ?.pTec« •*" s?ulhcrn Hampshire 

for the Armed Forces, was whole defence strategy’ , s n(!Velr!.llgh pricc 
announcing in a written based on the fact that if theS ?T ,
answer that the Ministry of De- was a war in Europe it umnS Mr Pattie said I do not 
fence proposed, subject to the only last a few days Did R £5 lCCC|}t ,90ntenll0n that
normal consultation proce- make more sense that a war”?? thls ls Part of the price for Tn-

„ d 11 res, to close the JIMS it took place, would be a «.,f d,ent- Thc c,onstltuency V01ats
- M Phoenix, HMS Excellent. IIMS of attrition which would m5r that >’ou,m.ake are /erv legiti.' f£ Vcrnon* and the Fraser the naval fleet important^6 raate and ‘mP°.ltant ones but

?!in?ery range training esta- the Atlantic ? POrtant m we are redoubling our efforts 
JL tf WiS^nts at Portsmouth : and Mr Pattie replied: •• i don,f Ti

M>-i Pishguard. at Torpoint think the question of couraoi ?kLiD #rft H‘-nbor-
'^0v'v' <( ^ 3 written answer which arises because the doric-rage ®u^) objected to the decision

^ AIPs received after questions announced today are ni£Sf,!0n?'t0 withdraw HMS Endurance 
in the House had ended Mr to thc policies outlined inU?u l-a oIant Rs!ands*
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Britain 

sends in 

the Navy

Tories cheer 

Tailaghau hi 

Falkland

0O -

B.v Patrick Keatley,
Diplomatic Correspondent

British Antarctic ice 
patrol vessel HMS Enduranr^ 
has been ordered to proceed0to 
the island of South Geor-ia

Parly lea?e [Pntlile iMdin8 
immediately! ^Pendency

In Buenos Aires, the British

fe,ESs^!a,that il wilh-
OfStall aMhc0FoSemMS{R,ler
Mr Rmhard Luce S?ed°MPs
waV not6 hfpi tlSh ,Governmcnt 

not backing down in tho
ancf waf rl8einline " egression ” 
fine.-' aS laklnK a very A™,

»*&,££*»*** 
M* CALlAcl!?0ni,enl
elm - Was
Mperec/ by Con<JICaIly
IPs >" thn°nervative

tWerday , c°fmn _aars^-ftsOils

r11 a 
Qepeij.

Minister f°rme'' labour 
„ Amid ioud
duty , 
mem to

_ ,r?/s Endurance 
withdrawn from the 
Island patrol, 
latest naval

Is to be 
Falkland 

as part of theSro^derc jjc?foked: 

iur Ptii-, t. IJ,S c°urse

"'ithdralvnUranCe "oul7 "’'nh ”

not a 
on t/le

cuts.
In the Commons, Mr Luce 

unable to satisfy Mps about 
supposed innocence of the

tine naSUPPiy ship of the Argen- lei ecl ?o V'i b,Ut ^ had^encha"
in Bue^ A°!San Sa,vagc fi™ 

B.mr!SAi>c7?aThcdriF„/™m

navaftrp Said yeslerda5' thaUhe 
n«ual cargo vessel which Rri

.sSSS^sm
An Argentine Foreign Minis

“The Cna™,Unre — nnrval transport vesselally aail!Uton„S,Jce?d ‘"ffl

RSSSf^lS
sawlh^S® °*clals meanwhile 
-aid the Foreign Ministrv
mnhSflg^ting «sP°rts that a
an ArgenUne^afrnne eLADES in
StanIey^klandS ^^

was
the

not be
*fiest 0[

Mr lxjcp ,°Ur abiUty » 
££*«» •« 'S',r * Su,,
.v?'ffflES’

S d<*nd
Mr °Ur ^dity ” 0''5 10 the

assurance “tfme repga^d
Jf/S frem both s?ded aga,'n as

SESfSS!
HRAirv- S-

this

was..Shadow

i n g1 o^a 1 ^ g ^ ® s* ^
tlken "down ^ple 
mg at news of last 
incident

been 
protest-

nn C n ^ weekend’s on South Georgia.
a™a«<^ not clear how many

Vn *s were involved in
this latest episode in the 
running dispute with 

Unofficial estimates 
party, which is said 
been made

long- 
Britain 
of the 

to have
and™50^ tlle Argentin^navy 
and a private company which 
has an agreement with Christian 
Salvesen of Liverpool to remove 
sciap from old whaling fac
tories, range from 14 to 30.
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Navy gunboat sails 

to repel invaders

f
;■ on ands

rhe Aigentine Government ** Tt ;
claimed to have known nnth;„ want jS veiT. Important if we Defence Secretary
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spirit and atmosphere. * g°°d

Patrick Keatley,

not
By MICHAEL EVANS

A ROYAL NAVY ice patrol ship due to be axed in a few 
1 weeks was steaming out last night for her final battle— 

to oust Argentinian “invaders” from a remoet Antarctic
island. ------ -------_4______

The 3.600-ton Endurance, 
with 100 Royal Marines on 
board, was heading for South 
Georgia, a Crown colony and 
a dependency of the Falkland 
Island’s claimed by Argentina, 

i Its orders were to evict six 
Argentinians who have 
refused to leave the island.

Another 54 Argentinians 
who landed on South Georgia 
last Friday left on Sunday, 
having hoisted their national 
flag.

and

had im

Serious
Foreign Office Minister 

Richard Luce said that 
arrangements were being 
made for the “ early depar
ture ” of the Argentinians.

Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington has taken the 
infringement of British 
sovereignty very seriously, 
even though Argentina has 
said the men were scarp- 
metal workers clearing equip
ment from a disused whaling 
station.
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Falklands landing raises 

clamour in Commonst,

^ By HUgh N°yeS’ Par,iamen‘ary Correspondent
The Government was under told the Commons tk * ,

pressure yesterday to retain Argemine naval f~at the
the survey ship HMS Endur- ship and most of the nnSport 
ance in the South Atlantic nel left „„ s,ni Person- 
after the illegal landing by a Endurance Ts in ,h„ y' HMS 
group of Argintines at Leith there £re Marine. 3-ea and
week?” South ^Georgia ^is^a "ti^mes Cilla h 11,6 

Fa&V/nd^ « ^
Latm™r ^member™3 urgently &yS1£ g
appealed to the government drawal of theaVlle !$c*
to reconsider the withdrawal became known \n ̂ ndui?iha-
of the vessel or to consider a It would he em!0 
replacement. There was some of duty bv th! ?Ss ^rj&t 
mdicaton that Ministers may persist in this rn°Ve^ 
be having second thoughts n R|J1 a? C°Urt British 
after a statement by Lord Amhi! 5 ^es: T^nthony 
Trefgarne, Under-Secretary Wfiham^w’ Mm^ned to 
of state, at the Foreien .u ‘^ms. was f^rv vester-
°Se’. that the matter was day topis' Win>&e landing 
still being discussed. ?„? 1° junta met t>,
of StaSiC?arhd !?UCe> M‘n'=ter view th^M situation, J i
of State at the Foreign Office hnv.,--------‘source said.

de
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Yarmouth Por

! ^Steams! Reports on Monda^aiWW 
after hoisting their nation’* Ha* 
some bO Argentinians collecting 
scrap metal from a disused 
whaling station at Leigh had 
sailed away.

*ut emerged yesterday 
that, although the Argentinian 
£avy transport Bahia Buen 
Suceso, o.lOO tons, had left the 
scene some 10 Argentinians, 
remained.

Endurance, which has a crew 
of 124, is armed with two 20mm 
Botors guns and has two heli-l

3003

stirred
IT was one of the most
enjoyable mornings I have
spent in my life, and memories 
of it flooded back clearly this 
week when I inspected a small 
exhibition in a Yarmouth bank.

iwmmm
The display featured Isambard 

Kingdom Brunei’s famous 
steamship Great Britain, which was 
figuratively brought back from the 
dead and is currently being pain
stakingly restored in a dry dock 
down in Bristol. And it was there 
that I wandered around her. 
looking and touching and 
admiring, during a Peggotty family 
holiday in the West Country.

t1

nna sou rtf
ATLANTIC

OCEAH

FALKLANDMsm li ISLANDS SOUTH
GEORGIA.

Falkland
Islands

DependenciesSCORCHING
-\ \NThe visit was enhanced by the 

fact that it took place during the 
j hotter of those

>.s \ ANTARCTICA
X %two scorching 

summers in which the nation 
basked in the mid-1970s and which 
even the official droughts did

■i copters.. It is making its las 
patrol of the area before bein' 
withdrawn in the next fev 
weeks-

notmar.
For the record, die Great Britain 

was — in effect — the world’s Its withdrawal as, an economx
measure designed to save aboui 
£2 million, has been widelJ 

The news was rel 
. . . glee by thd
Argentinian Press. I

wmmmpioneer modern liner. Her 
impressive list of “firsts" included 
first propeller-driven and iron-built criticised.

ccivecl' withocean-going vessel, first balanced 
rudder, double bottom, water-tight 
bulkheads...> Endeavour’s movements were 

apparently being kept secret t 
avoid alerting the Argentinia 
Navy until (the exercise is com
pleted. It would take two 01 
three days to make the voyage 
from the Falkland Islands t 
the dependency which lies som 
oOO miles

< She was launched in 1843 (from 
j the very dock in which she is r 
l undergoing restoration) and 
; worked for

PICTURE: ANTHONY MARSHALL
Admiral Sir Henry Leach, First Sea Lord, leaving 

the Defence Ministry last night.
now

31 years before 
to full-rigged sailingr ‘Cuts’ ship sails to 

oust intruders

conversion 
§ freighter.

i east-south-east.
The Government's response 

to the Argentinian “ provo
cation was signalled in the
R,VLoiCinST yesterday by Mr 
Richai cl Luce, Foreign Office
?!‘n.lster ,cl Stafe. Revealing the 
con ti n tied presence 
Argentinians on the moun- 
1 innUS Racier-covered island of 
L4UU square miles, he said

]ilad been made roi their early departure.”

DAMAGED
; | In 1886 she was storm-damaged
.‘I rounding Cape Horn, put in for r 
'l repairs in the Falkland Islands but 
, , became a wool and coal store and,

L- 'n 1937, sheAvas deliberately 
f, beached as /derelict hulk until a 
j? massive financial and technical 
) project was organised 14 years ago 

to rescue this historic craft.
% 11 resulted in the hull’ being
i manoeuvred over a submersible 
; pontoon and settling on her as the 
; tide ebbed. And on that “raft" she 
f. was towed 7000 miles home 
I rapturous reception in 1970.

of the
By JOHN MILLER Diplomatic Staff

THE Royal Navy’s Antarctic patrol shio Endurance 
A .was believed last night to be ,ailing at full 

speed to South Georgia Island in the South Atlantic 
to deal with an Argentinian “pr^X

, Although LUe Foreign Cftce I , ,
vert* silent about the nmvr>m3n^ ^efenf3 fVlO-toii Endurance it appeared S'R of die 3,60Ct 
eject a handful if Argen he shiP was P0,sCtl 
tinian scrap mercheDts 
who were refusing to 
leave South Geor-a *
Falkland Island 
tlency.

Ministryto a 1

EXHIBITION {
The exhibition in the Hall Quay • 

branch of the Midland Bank briefly \ 
; tells that tale from Brunei’s !

depen-conception to the present stage of > 
restoration in half a dozen '{ 
illustrated panels that are not \ 
adequate to convey the enormity of 
it all, especially the efforts going 
into the task of getting her back to / 
her original appearance, and 
ensuring that her interior 
eventually enables visitors to 
visualise life as 
Victorian times.

But presumably the

•'

:<

a passenger in
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Marines land 

to throw out 

isle 'invaders’

? I K mi
t .FALKLAND INVASION'

I effechvAiv/ °f Ar^ntinians 
I f"®ct,ve,y 'nvaded a Fa I k-

I flag h°;^ted *he Argentlnfa'n

=£»a«s
zt&tfgs 

sksbSSi
.gunboat diplomacyEndurance

that they were there only to 
remove an old whahng station 
as part of a scrap metal deal 

disbelieved because of the 
remaining on the

|~By MICHAEL EVANS^THE Royal Navy and a. 
shipful of Marines carried 
the full weight of Bntisn
eun-boat diplomacy to the diplomatic negotiations are 
remote island of South going jOn^igUic
GThe&1Maraines, fftlr landing pile the presence of the
from the ice patrol ship Endurance.

to expel an°invasion arrived on South Georgia — The situation 
action to - P ,ii six which is part of the Britis lipined when local people in
br *wnl ’ * Falkland Islands which Argen- gyj Stanley, in the Ialk-
of them. lina claims as its own—last . allegedly attacked

,Whitehall has jggfo” tmadum, &fentina?s military airline
ultimatum off ^ or the They started an mter- 0fjice.

was
six men 
island.

A firm based in 
last niglit confirmed that it 
had made a deal for Argen- 

60 Argentinians (inians to remove scrap.
was not
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Extract from [ J
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Islands, ^^nssured the Com- 
r A chard Luce ^ * wis pledge 
mons yesterday dit)lomatic row 
followed a raa3°rnartv of Argen- 
over the way a paiw FaUdand

&rn%fenp>Lted
Georgia J., T. 
national flag.
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Navy sails 

to scrap 

merchants International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy’s patrol 
ship HMS Endurance , 
expected last night in South 
Georgia, the Falkland group 
island where a .band ot 
Argentine scrap metal en
trepreneurs have made them
selves more famous than
Steptoe and Son.

What happened next was| 
open to doubt, as Britain 
tried to secure the removal or 

F the island’s most illegal! 
f immigrants via diplomatic! 

. channels in London and! 
f Buenos Aires. But the pres-M 
ence of the 3,600-ton iceM 
patrol vessel will stregthen ■ 
The campaign for keeping her* 
in the fleet, in the face of| 
Government plans to sell her. 1 

1 Between six and 10 of the I 
\ 60 metal merchants who 1 
1 landed on South Georgia at I 
I the weekend are thought to1 
I be still there, sheltering 
I under the Argentine flag at
■ the disused Leith whaling 
I station. Unconfirmed reports
■ suggested that they were
■ armed, because shots had 
I been heard, and that some of
■ the original party
■ military.

ExtraCt^from
Southern Evening Echo, Southamptonwas

Extract from 
Morning Star, London

, 8 MAR<91 y 5 ^J>Ya ® '

' Gunboat sent , 

to fatWawte
to arnve some"® ^the SoutU At edly to, deal The 
terday. SUPP “invaders, 
^raentiman teported to 
Enduranc board. Qf the
m Sou* Geor^a , -British
Falkland Island miles off

sovereignty ^Argentinians he 
A oartcnuth Georgia at tQ 

ded °nd o ful©1 a,C°but alsoweekend to meta\ our
SKf af^eotrruao

MMCowdry
Port

Ml S

con have

lan-

For years now the John 
r : and Bransfield

sailed from South- 
each autumn to

to the

Biscoe 
have ^ flag-

were ampton
BaI's field bases and to
BA _ research work

the brief Antarc-
i i carry out 

during 
tic summer.

In their research role, 
an inter-

Buenos 
Aires « 800 miles

/ SOUTH

they have 
tributing to
national programme 

Antarctica.

M ATLANTIC
of '2

OCEAN•H*
Falkland 

** Is
South

Georgia' Southampton Docks.
Already ther! [SQ 

suggest1*t h a tV 'thV* region
coufd have vast coal and been
oU resources as well as structure 
deposits of copper* ontologymolybdenum, chromium, ments u
nickel and lead. James Ross

The Bransfield In

Most of the original party! 
left, however, after protests! 
from Britain, whose sover-l 
eignty over the Falkland! 
Islands has long been the! 
subject of negotiations with! 

I Argentina. . . J
All that the Ministry ofl 

l Defence would confirm yesl 
1 terday was that HMS Endur- 
I ance was in Falklands waters, 
I and that she was ready to 
f give assistance if required.

Her armaments are Jightj 
but effective — two 20mml 
Oerlikon guns and two_Wasp| 
helicopters, 
complement includes pro-| 
visions for a small detach-| 
ment of marines.

Part of the ship s duties 
while on station in the south 
is to ferry marines between 
Port Stanley in the Falklands 
and Montevideo in Uraguay, 
which is the terminal for air 
transport to and from Bri
tain.

labourfrom

S3 >ES cSSS‘■-ss-rsrp
names suffered from 
severely reduced rates 
for dry cargo.

Apartexamining the 
and palae- 

of the sedi- 
nderlying the on 

and 7Island.

M^hofCheUtesU3*

Hveysl.chh^made PORT d.sputes^^P- ^ether, *ese

IXck un“emath the SgUj-fl-- fiM JLtt & '

fiS should show a mod 
"ft improvement m 1982

aTesult of better port
7 whale species leeu, lips am.. — likely f^strial relations and
shrimphke creature profit figX* down when l”d cutting out of loss- 
in Protein. “£UX! are published ^king activities among

S'"1"”'"”" •1WM
of geologists have two.

ice.
Currently, the John uy of 

Biscoe is
Georgia- Krill, on wmen -fop ^^"‘“'jay that
many whale.species feed. UpsjndjDr^ areyUUely
is a . „
high in protein.

Her 119-ma
, assessing krill firms last year, 
around Swhich Top stockbrokers Phil-

team
marines areAbout 40 , _

stationed on the Falklands at!
time. HMS Endur-| 

at Port Stanley! 
when she was diverted tol 
South Georgia, 800 miles to I 
the south-east. Although the 
Ministry of Defence was not 
saying anything last night, it 
would be surprising if some 
of these marines were not on

The vessel was launched in 
Denmark in 1956, but was 
reinforced by Harland and 
Wolff when Britain bought 
her second-hand from a 

! Danish company in 1967.
I The Government decided 
after last year’s Defence 
Review, however, that the 

I annual £3m it cost to keep 
I HMS Endurance afloat was 
Ian expense that the Defence 
| Ministry could ill afford, and 
I Endurance was put up for 
I sale.

any one 
ance was
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issued in 1902 is to invite the attention of 
those gentlemen whose prime objective in 
life is to supply needs ... at a price.

Great Britain. If I were starting a collec
tion of this country for the first time I would 
collect used only to 1945; mint and used 
after that date. I would be looking for 
superb used examples of the 1887-92 and 
1902-10 definitive sets and I would also be 
seeking suitable examples used on cover. I 
would also pay a lot of attention to the Post
age Due stamps of all periods but particu
larly to covers where these labels were used 
to indicate the (correct) charge. I would col
lect the stamps of the present reign, but in a 
restrained way with, perhaps, an additional 
emphasis on Presentation Packs and book
lets. Now for a similar hard look at some 
other territories.

Falkland Islands. In spite of big cuts for 
some of the speculators’ favourite sets, like 
the 1933 Centenaries, this remains a highly 
popular area. Urch Harris, publishers of 
the old single-volume Commonwealth 
catalogue of QEII stamps have recently ex
tended the range of their single-country sec
tional booklet-catalogues with two books. 
One covers the QEII issues of the Falklands 
proper and the other the territories of 
British Antarctic Territory, South Georgia 
and Falkland Islands Dependencies. Read
ers will find that some of their prices are 
startlingly low compared with, say, SG’s 
Elizabethan catalogue. I think it would be a 
sound idea to complete the very interesting 
1968-75 definitives: both the sterling issues 
and the decimal provisionals and decimal 
definitives which followed (SG 232-45; 263- 
75 and 276-88). Corresponding CW num
bers are 55-98. An earlier Falklands issue 
which appeals to me is the 1929 "Whale and 
Penguins” design (SGI 16-26) which can 
now be found at prices very far below the 
SG figure of £550 m., £750 u. As for the 
1938 set, where the first shade of the shilling 
(SG 158) is a very good stamp, look for 1938 
first day covers. There were quite a number 
of these, usually with values to a shilling and 
they can still be found. The 1938 dating 
guarantees that you are buying the right 
shade and not the much cheaper deep blue 
of 1941. The earlier stamp is listed at £25 m. 
or u. compared with £3.75 m. or u. for the 
1941 printing.

%/%/ tne market in danger of collapse 
T Y in face of the present depression 

which has created three million un
employed - a fair proportion of them 
stamp-collectors? Is there nothing ahead 
but gloom and doom? I think we need to re
gain" our sense of proportion. Less than 
three years ago collectors and dealers were 
living in a sort of fairyland, believing that 
prices would go up and up for ever and ever. 
No-one wanted to listen to warnings. Now, 
no-one wants to listen to optimism!

.. In October 1979 I wrote that the market 
•^oC) ^was being distorted by an invasion of buyers 

with no knowledge of, or interest in stamps. 
All they wanted was an inflation-proof in
vestment. Such people. I wrote then, will 

(tA sell their holdings as soon as any better com
modity presents itself, leaving the stamp 
market to cope as best it may with the 
lamentable results. What happened was 
that the economic depression had two ef
fects: it sent such people scurrying to sell 
and left genuine collectors with less spend
ing money ... or no spending money at all.

Obviously it would be insulting to suggest 
that real collectors, faced with financial 
problems, should spend more on stamps. 
But I feel that many of them, who could still 
afford to buy, are holding off through lack 
of confidence that the market will eventu
ally recover. They are misguided. There is 
unlikely to be a better time to buy than the 
present. In a year or two, those who post
poned buying will be looking back (through 
their tears!) to those low 1982 prices in 
sheer disbelief. But let us be clear about one 
thing. Many of the alleged “rarities” which 
commanded impossible prices in 1979 were 
not rarities at all. They had that quality 
“thrust upon them by being bought in quan
tity by collectors and others whose greed 
has outrun their judgment.”

In an attempt to inject a little realism, 
may I suggest that the passion for “un
mounted mint” deserves a bucket of cold 
water. It has had a bad effect on the trade by 
making many collectors reject superb, 
lightly-hinged specimens in favour of 
stamps whose apparently unmarked backs 
may have been due to a little careful doctor
ing. By turning a whole group of otherwise 
splendid older stamps into the equivalent of 
second-class citizens, great damage has 
been done to collectors and dealers alike. 
No wonder the sale of used stamps and 
stamps on cover has flourished. The present 
period of depression may induce many 
people to think again about their collecting 
habits. It is legitimate to expect stamps 
issued since, say, 1952 to be available 
unmounted; to expect the same of stamps

Gibraltar. The KGVI set remains popu
lar, even if I disagree with some of SG’s 
pricings. However, I go along with their 
notion that the five shillings perf. 14 
(SG129) is a very good stamp used. They 
list it at £48 compared with £30 for mint. I 
think they have got the proportions right, 
but both figures are too high.

Hong Kong. Another area where big 
price-cuts have taken place due to heavy 
selling. This applies, mainly, to pre-1937 
material. But the long-term prospects 
remain excellent. Those collectors who can
not contemplate the prices still demanded 
for mint Edwardian and early Georgian sets 
should concentrate on used - but used of the 
very highest possible standard. There are 
some shocking specimens about. Certain 
stamps, indeed, are scarcer used than mint: 
the 8c grey of 1921 is an example (SG 122, 
£3.75 m., £6 u.). This one is well worth a 
search and to turn up a cover would be a real 
bonus.

St Vincent. This island has lost much of its 
popularity since 1974. but the earlier issues 
are still keenly sought after. The 1935 Silver 
Jubilee set is quite elusive used (SG 142-45, 
£6.10 m., £9.75 u.) while the 1964-65 water
mark and perforation changes to the 1955 
definitives never seem to lack buyers 
(SG207-20, £75 m., £57 u.). The stamp 
which everyone wants is the 20c perf., 12'/2 
(SG209) and in this case the mint is cer
tainly scarcer than used.

Solomon Islands. The 1949 10s Silver 
Wedding (SG76, £12 m., £16 u.) is grossly 
undervalued. If you can find a specimen at 
book price I advise you to snap it up.

Spain. Gibbons’ price of £1.40 for a mint 
specimen of the 1956 Stamp Day “Angel 
Gabriel” single (SG 1258) seems an under
estimate. I recommend buying at anywhere 
near that figure. The 1960 Europa pair 
(SG 1355—56) are not far out at £3.80 m. but 
I expect them to move up sharply this year.

Trinidad and Tobago. Although most of 
the pictorial KGV definitives from other 
colonies took off with a rush a few years 
ago, the handsome 1935-37 issue from this 
territory remained pretty earthbound. The 
set of nine (SG230-38) is priced at £21 m., 
£24 u. but this excludes the perf. 12V^ 
varieties which turned up in 1936 and 1937. 
A complete set, with “a” numbers seems 
desirable at present low prices.

WORTH BUYING

1

SWITZERLAND: 1957 Europa pair (SG 
585—86): mint only.

SOUTH GEORGIA: 1972 Shackleton set 
(SG 32-35 with watermark var
ieties), mint or used.

CYPRUS (Turkish): 1975 Europa pair 
(SG23-24), mint or used.

Continued on page 441
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•Ode to the First Postcard
KENNETH CHAPMAN

While German bands 
O'er Gallia's lands.

Her dead, and dying, tramp, 
Britannia stands 
With unarm'd hands, 

And waves a halfpenny stamp. 
'Tis Gladstone's boast. 
The Halfpenny post! 

Soon writ on History’s page
We'll read, with pain:— 
“ Victoria’s reign 

Was but a Halfpenny age”
1. Oct.'70

O Great Britain’s first 
postcards, with the imprinted one
halfpenny stamp of 1870 has been No more the Briton sends

(The stingy scamp)
A penny stamp 

When writing to his friends.
Although wrongly endorsed, “First Post- Farewell! the neat

card -first day ” - it is postmarked London, Cream coloured sheet;
3rd October, 1870, while the first day was in Safe envelope, good bye! 
fact 1st October - it appears to have been 
prepared for posting on the first day since 
the verses are dated 7 Oct. '70''.

NE of Excuse the card; 
The Times are hard.

found with, on the message side, enter
taining verses of a very contemporary 
character. HWB

mllllliliOn oblong scraps 
We write, perhaps, 

For Postman’s curious eye.
Continued from 
page 428

Tristan da Cunha. Although later issues 
from the island have been offered at bargain 
prices recently I haven’t seen any knockout 
offers of the 1966 Churchill commemora
tive set (SG89-92, £12.60 m.). I think that 
figure is too high but the set is certainly 
worth having at a reasonable price.

Turks and Caicos Islands. Now that the 
later KGVI issues are following in the path 
of the earlier sets it is time to make sure of 
the comparatively short-lived 1950 defini
tives (SG221-33, £29 m., £45 u.). Note the 
very high figure asked for used.

Vatican City. One or two of the lower- 
priced post-war sets are beginning to 
in the market. Look out for the 1955 St 
Bartholomews (SG223-25. £2.83 m.) at any 
appreciable discount from catalogue. 
Another set in demand is the Brussels Inter
national Exhibition issue (SG275-78, £4 
m.) while the miniature sheet (SGMS274a, 
£15 m.) is a good buy at anything below£12.

move

..........!

In the handwriting of the versifier, iden- ____________________
tifiable only as “HTw.B”, the card was
originally addressed to “Mrs Butterfield. 6 Murray River Locals 
Islington Green, N." This has been struck 
out and the card re-addressed to “Mrs G. L.
Banks, 40 Francis Place Terrace, Wick 
Lane, Victoria Park. N.E.”, a perfectly cor- date, 1869,1 am indebted to the late J. R. W.

address for the days when there was a Purves.
North East postal district in London. Well-centred examples of any value are

The “first day” endorsement appears to very infrequently encountered, and that 
be by a third hand and could be that of Mrs statement has to be judged in the context of 
Banks, the ultimate recipient of the card.

It seems probable that the original 
addressee was the wife of the versifier who 
wrote the lines on 1st October, 1870 and 
handed the card to her. Mrs Butterfield 
then re-addressed the card and, on 3rd observations: first, one example of the 3d. 
October, actually posted it to Mrs Banks has margins of clear paper measuring 3 
who mistakenly added the “first day” com
ment.

them alone that the sheets were perforated 
only between stamps and that those 
examples came from respectively the top and 
bottom rows of the sheets.

Further, I have seen a solitary example of 
the HALF PENNY stamp olT-centre to the 
right and exhibiting a small part of the right- 
hand extremity of the stamp to its left. The 
gutter between the designs measures exactly 
two millimetres.

Another HALF PENNY stamp that I 
have seen is centred low to right and. at the 
top left portion of the paper interrupted by 
the perforations, the lower frameline of a 
stamp above is just discernible. Again the 
measurement between the opposing frames 
is just two millimetres.

The HALF PENNY stamps that I have 
seen have less paper surrounding the printed 
design than have stamps of the other values. 
From that fact, combined with the larger 
margins on other value stamps, and the 
examples with gutters of two millimetres, I 
deduce that the transfers on the id. stone 
were closer together than were those on the 
stones of the other values.

As I stated near the outset of this 
contribution, many details yet remain to be 
discovered about the issue.

Continued from page 431

rect

the stamps themselves being very scarce 
indeed.

The transfers of the three pence at least 
were well spaced apart on the stone. I make 
that statement on the basis of two

mm
on each side of, and 2.5 mm above and 
below, the frame lines of the design;

Apart from being an early postcard, this secondly, the extent of individual and ad- 
item illustrates the way social correspon- joining margins on off-centre examples of 
dence of the period so frequently alluded to not only the 3d. but also other values of the 
current political events. In October 1870, stamps, 
the Siege of Paris by the Prussians was I have seen two Id. stamps, each having a 
under way and this fact is underlined by the straight edge, one at the top, the other at the 
reference in the verses to the plight of the fool. Having encountered them at different 
Parisians while England was enjoying even times, I was unable to match them for the 
cheaper postage than the thirty-year old purpose of ascertaining whether or not they 
uniform penny rate which had existed since 
1840.

were once a vertical pair imperforate 
between. It would be unsafe to deduce from
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| The Navy faces 

British missiles
3,oc^

AS BRITAIN’S naval “presence” 
an the south Atlantic in the shape 
of HMS Endurance, 3,500 tons, 
sails to counter the latest Argen
tine threat t<a the Falkland Islands, 
our nationalised British Aerospace 
industry is busy selling missiles 
to Buenos Aires.

Less than three weeks ago BA's 
Dynamics Group triumphantly 
announced: “ Sea Dart missiles have 
been successfully fired from the 
Armada Republica Argentina des
troyer Santisima Trinidad.”

It had been on operational 
ouevres and had earned out the 
firings off the Ministry of Defence 
Aberporth range at Cardigan Bay. Sea 
Dart, boasted the announcement, 
“engage ship, aircraft and missile 
tagets from very high to very low 
altitudes with equal effectiveness.”

A Dynamics Group spokesman at 
Bristol yesterday confirmed that a 
Sea Dart system had been fitted to 
the Santisima Trinidad but refused 
to say how much the sale was worth.

HMS Endurance is fitted with two 
20mm Bofors guns.

defence
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“ Perhaps they want to make a bid for 
HMS Enduran
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By JOHN MILLER 
Diplomatic Staff 

I JJRITAIN has told Argen- 
! tina to get its half 

dozen scrap merchants off 
the South Atlantic island 
of South Georgia as soon 
as possible. If they do 
not go the Royal Navy 
will remove them.

The British request was made 
in a series of secret diplomatic 
exchanges in Buenos Aires and 
London over the past few days 
largely designed to keep the 
dispute over the men under 
control.

I understand it has been sug
gested to the Argentinians that 
they send one of their own 
research vessels to collect the 
six-strong party left behind on 
the island on Monday.

Whitehall refused to pinpoint 
the position of the Royal Navy 
patrol ship Endurance (3,500 
tons), but it was now widely 
thought to be waiting, off South 
Georgia for the arrival of an 
Argentinian vessel. The Govern
ment has authorised the use of 
force to dislodge the scrap 
merchants, who are dismantling 
a whaling station, but only as 
the last resort.
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23 m ®u Illegal landing on 
Falkland island loc’l

% 

landed 0 ^ week, e . the
Depe"a there *ndJe Foreign
0 csmpt flag, the rr’ijg

Foi-eig«» ^ma„d/ng “/“ ‘Lded

OZsr

AN ARGENTINIAN 
commercial group 

" landed on « 
island, estab- 

there and

23 0 &&
JArgentine group

flag
illegally
Falkland
lished a camp . 
hoisted the Argentinian 
flag, the Foreign Of nee

said. . ,
Foreign Secretary Lord 

Carrington is demanding a 
full report on the incident 
which is regarded as a very 

infringement of 
British sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands.

Falklands theoverrrr. „ ... rtnvprnment has from the commander of the British
■ THE cl"rilio- base on Sooth Georgia.
W demanded immedale CM ^ Argentina has chimcd
H tl0n , r?Z hrAjnn 0[ a croup of sovereignty over the islands which 
m unauthorised land | f ^ havc been ^ by Britain since
V iESTMiifctft MB. The Wo governments are 
whreisi Jfficc said’in London currently involved in talks to 
W yesterday setr/e the isl3nds futurc> wnh the
t* The group landed on South islanders saying they want to 
I Georgia Island on Friday and remain a British dependent 
I hoisted an Argentine flag, the territory.
I Foreign Office said. Argentine A Foreign Office spokesman, 
authorities said the group left on who termed the landing an “inva- 
Sunday, but the Foreign Office sion,” could not say whether the 
said it was waiting for clarification Argentine flag hoisted by the

----- ' | group was still flying.
/ The Argentines were connected 
/ with a firm contracted to collect,
I equipment, mostly scrap metal, /
/ from old whaling stations but,

1 debarked “without obtaining the ’ 
necessary clearance from the I 
British authorities,” the spokes- / 
man said. He said they imme- ! 
diately set up camp at Leith j 
before raising the flag. — (AFP, 1
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as threat to Falklands
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Fears that Argentina may 
be trying to establish terri
torial rights over the Falk
land Islands and Dependen
cies have been heightened by 
the ”invasion” of an island in 
the British archipelago by an 
Argentinian commercial 
group. ,

By ALEXANDER MacLEOD, Our Diplomatic EditorExtract from 
The Times, London

!fPndsAaP were up in 
arms at the invasion c*v r l

^SmFc“e7rVa,iVe

benchers, said thPrl ba^k-

^7'i‘y^S zA!
S'S *g«WreS (f/'gpstions

Yesterday the a ream- / 6 S()fl Vto* rePliMGovernment advised* thl^n* / u den ^
military personnel went ofh no / be 
at South Georgia IshL / Argefr9blj?{e Ptou 
party appeared* to ^he / thy ^Hie a!SJ*ed v°0^ko
people with orders to S °{ / in hn^brl^UtiL^^sT

™:7cz::A 7 "“ after
IhL ck** tSS l

dependencies since 1964, but 
little progress has been made. 
Britain has ruled the islands 
since 1832, but Argentina claims 
them as hers. ,

permission from the British 
authorities. as is customary.

The base commander 
/ requested the party to leave 

T. • , . immediately, but they did not do
The islanders themselves / so until Sunday. MeanwhileX Foreign Office last night I S ZerTtitTf,al° / f ^ ^ ' i

reacted angrily to a report that / raising of an Argentinian / ?r/ a,5 bas been PJaced in an \
vessThnHoU1 ian Ar8entinian / % at the township of Leith / th°\over the /

asi Fr'day on / was seen in London as a deliber ' [utwe of the Falklands. United /
raiSed t^ vocation and a sign th 't f "T, reS°!utions ^ve 1 

man Ifa t p thlre- A sPokes■ the talks with Argentina roll I demanded an end to the island's
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Incident in the 

Falklands 300$
I From Air Commodore B. G. Frow 
I Sir, The recent illegal landing in 

South Georgia by a group of 
1 Argentine scrap merchants, fol

lowed by the raising of the 
Argentine flag on this British 
territory, highlights the vital 
need to retain a British naval 
presence in the South Atlantic 

In this incident, HMS Endur
ance was alerted and could have 
intervened if the “invaders” had 
JT P®f£ffu,,y. w,fbdrawn. After 
£ Tudr-wal of this ^ip, 42
RrTch rneS Wi!1 be sole 
British military presence in the
S,outh Atlantic, and without a 
ship they cannot exert British

ste*,heir“5
of%Z7’ ThuIeTv' ACUPa'i0n 
military “specialise-Ar®™l,ne'

BXatr982-rdemonstration ArPPnr?V0Ca!ive 
publicly welcomed has
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The six were

ESS ^ ^
apparently shot a deer.

As more details emerged 
about the affair, MPs accused 
the Foreign Office of holding 
bade information. They were 
also angry that the AMarcttc 
natrol ship Endurance. o.bUU 
tons, is about to be withdrawn 
from service as pai t of tne 
Government cuts, just 
thev claimed, it 'vas needed 
Veurt off any (possible forced 
annexation of the Ealklands by 

\ Argentina.
\ Meanwhile a new 
\ was added to the aff air when I 
;\an Edinburgh-based company
I \ admitted that it had a contract 
\ \ with the scrap merchants to
II remove maerial from the site
I on the island and that Falklands
II government officials knew all
II ^The row over the “ invasion’’
■ blew up as the Endurance, with 
| 124 marines aboard, was due to |
■ land at South Georgia, 400 
| miles off the Argentine coast.

She was in the Falkland capi 
tal Port Stanley, on her last 
patrol in the area before being 
withdrawn in May, when she 

deal with the mci- 
last Sun-

2 3 MAR 1982part of an 
which 
South 
week.
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THE NAVY'S last "gunboat" in the South 
Atlantic was on its way last night to tacklo a 
collection of scrap metal dealers.

The Antartic patrol ship Endurance set sail from 
Port Stanley In the Falkland Islands a few days ago.

Its task Is to ensure the departure of up to 10 
Argentinians who have ’ 
landed on the Falklands 
dependency of 

orgia without 
slon.

The men, employed by 
an Argentinian contractor 
called Dabitoff, were sent 
to collect scrap metal fron 
an old whaling station

dimension

2
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f Stamp fans 

Italk of 

errors

of South 
BritishGeorgi

rmlspe

wj couecu scrap metai non 
an old whaling station 
owned by a British firm.

The Argentinian Gov
ernment is believed to be 
behind DabitofFs opera
tion to push its claim to 
the Falklands.

About fifty other men 
also landed on South 
Georgia, but left last 
weekend after diplomatic 
approaches from Britain.

The Endurance, which 
is to be withdrawn under 
navy economy cuts, has 
two 20mm machine-guns, 
two helicopters ana lio 
crew. Some marines may 
be on board.

The Argentinians are 
armed—but only to shoot 
reindeer.

3

Recent meetings of 
the Paignton Philatelic 
Society have explored 
stamp printing errors 
and the varying postal 
rates in different coun
tries, as well as having a 
detailed look at the Falk
land Islands and their 
postal system.

Society member John 
Hegan explained how in 
earlier days the Islands 
used a system of hand- 
struck black and red rec
tangular postmarks or 
‘franks’ until the first 
adhesive stamps were 
issued in 1878.

He also showed 
pies of how the Islands’ 
traditional industries — 
shipping, sealing and 
whaling and sheep — 
have influenced the de
signs of the Islands’ 
stamps.

was sent to 
dent 800 miles away 
day.

But when Mr Lauce, oreign 
Office Minister, made a state
ment to the Commons last Tues
day he did not mention that the 

.Endurance had been sent 
Sir Frederick Burden, Gon- 

! servative MP for Gillingham, 
and a number of senior back- 

'■ benchers, tabled a Commons 
motion yesterday saying they 
were “ disturbed ” by the inci
dent. More than 100 MPs 
expected to sign the motion, 

And Mr Eric Ogden, Social 
Democrat MP for Liverpool 
West Derby and chairman of the 
all-partv committee on the r aiK- 
lands, wants an urgent meeting 
with Mr Notrt Defence Secretary 
and Lord Carrington, Foreign 
Secretary, who has demanded a 
lull report of the incident.^

were

FREDERICK WILLS
THREE Arabs were 
killed yesterday by 

Israeli security forces in 
the worst day of vio
lence in the week-long 
anti-Israeli riots in the 
occupied West Bank.
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Questions to Ministers South Georgia (Incident)
The Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office (Mr. Richard Luce): I will with permission make 
a brief statement on developments in South Georgia, a 
Falkland Islands dependency.

We were informed on 20 March by the commander of 
the British Antarctic survey base at Grytviken on South 
Georgia that a party of Argentines had landed at Leith 
harbour nearby. The base commander informed the 
Argentine party that its presence was illegal as it had not 
obtained his prior authority for the landing. We 
immediately took the matter up with the Argentine 
authorities in Buenos Aires and the Argentine embassy in 
London and, following our approach, the ship and most 
of the personnel left on 21 March. However, the base 
commander has reported that a small number of men and 
some equipment remain. We are therefore making 
arrangements to ensure their early departure.

Mr. Dick Douglas (Dunfermline): On a point of order, 
Mr. Speaker. I indicated to your office that I wished to 
raise a point of order on an indication in a written answer 
that the Ministry of Defence has given in respect of shore 
establishments, especially on apprentice training and 
artificer training.

As you will have noticed, Mr. Speaker, I had oral 
question No. 34 on the Order Paper today. I take the view 
that to make such a statement in a written answer, 
especially when, with great respect to the hon. Member for 
Gosport (Mr. Viggers), a planted question is on the Order 
Paper, the hon. Gentleman having an oral question tabled 
on the same date, is a gross discourtesy to the House. 
Other Members who wish to protect the interests of their 
constituents should have been able to put questions to 
Ministers of the Ministry of Defence in open and public 
debate. This is not open government, this is subterfuge.

Mr. Speaker: I allowed the hon. Gentleman to express 
his point of view. He will understand that strictly he has 
not raised a point of order on which I can rule.

Mr. Denis Healey (Leeds, East): Is it not the case that 
the Argentine party planted an Argentine flag on the 
island? Is it not odd that the right hon. Gentleman did not 
refer to that element? The Minister will recall that after his 
talks with the Argentine representatives in New York 
recently the Argentine Government said that unless they 
obtained a satisfactory agreement they would take 
unilateral action. Has the right hon. Gentleman any 
evidence that the recent actions of these Argentine citizens 
was in fulfilment of that threat?

I ERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Extract from 
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London
Mr. Luce: Yes, for a short period the Argentine flag 

was planted. It has now been removed. We are making 
arrangements to ensure that those who remain at Leith 
harbour will not do so for very much longer.

As I said when I answered questions on 3 March, the 
New York talks took place in a good spirit and there was 
a good atmosphere. The talks were not about the substance 
of the issue but about how we could adopt procedures to 
discuss the dispute in the longer term. Since then I much 
regret that some of the action that has been taken has not 
created a helpful atmosphere. In that climate I do not 
believe that it is sensible to discuss making further 
progress. If we want a peaceful solution, it is important 
that we should not proceed against a background of threats 
and provocation.

Mr. Healey: I agree with the right hon. Gentleman’s 
last remark. However, has he any evidence that this recent 
action by Argentine citizens took place with the support 
and knowledge of the Argentine Government?

Mr. Luce: The Argentine Government claimed that 
they did not know of this action and that it was action taken 
by a commercial company. We have to note that the ship 
that transported the party there, although a cargo vessel, 
is a naval transport ship. That is something that the House 
will need to note.

2 3 MAR 1982

Sir Bernard Braine (Essex, South-East): It is 
important for us not to over-react in such a situation, but 
does my right hon. Friend agree that it is important to 
maintain the morale of the islanders and that it is pointless 
to continue asserting that the islands will remain British 
as long as the inhabitants wish to remain there while 
withdrawing tangible signs of support, such as the survey 
vessel? Can my right hon. Friend give the House any
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Secretary of State for Defence on the deployment of 
forces. I must say as strongly as I conceivably can that it 
is our duty as a British Government to support and defend 
the islanders to the best of our ability.

Mr. Healey: Surely the Government put themselves in 
the situation in which they decided to withdraw HMS 
“Endurance”. The only option open to them is to ask the 
Australian Government to allow HMS “Invincible” to 
spend some time around the Falkland Islands on her way 
to serve with Australian Royal Navy.

Mr. Luce: I do not think that there is any gain in my 
repeating an assurance for the fourth time. However, I 
assure the House that the position concerning our 
responsibilities <to the islanders is as I have stated.

Mr. Michael Morris (Northampton, South): My hon. 
Friend the Member for Essex, South-East (Sir B. Braine) 
mentioned tangible support; what exactly is tangible 
support in South Georgia and the Falkland Islands?

Mr. Luce: As I have already told the House, and as my 
hon. Friend knows, the Government will take and are 
taking firm action to deal with the situation. I can assure 
the House of that and that HMS “Endurance” is in the area 
now.

indication that the Government intend to give tangible 
support to the Falkland islanders in this time of some 
anxiety to them?

Mr. Luce: I know that my hon. Friend has taken a keen 
interest in these matters over a long period. I must tell him 
that the Government are committed to support and defend 
the islanders and their dependencies to the best of their 
ability. I can assure him of that.

Several Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Speaker: Order. I propose to call those hon. 

Members who have been rising in their places to ask the 
Minister a question.

Mr. A. J. Beith (Berwick-upon-Tweed): Does the 
Minister realise that that is not the impression that the past 
actions of the Foreign Office have given? Does he think 
that this escapade might have been encouraged by the 
stance taken by the British Government over the leaseback 
proposals, for example? Will he make it clear that self- 
determination for the islanders will be the cornerstone of 
the Government’s policy and that we shall stand by that 
principle?

Mr. Luce: I must make it plain once again, as I have 
done on several occasions, that there will be no question 
of any changes on the islands without the consent of the 
islanders. The islanders’ wishes are paramount. Nor would 
we do anything without the consent of the House.

Mr. James Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East): Does the 
right hon. Gentleman recall that he was warned that as 
soon as the news of the withdrawal of HMS “Endurance” 
became known to the Argentinians this type of escapade 
would be likely? Is it not a gross dereliction of duty on the 
part of the Government to persist in this course? Will they 
please give an undertaking forthwith that they will ensure 
that HMS “Endurance” is not withdrawn?

Mr. Luce: I take this opportunity to say again to the 
right hon. Gentleman—it is important that I should do 
so—that I give the firm assurance that we are now taking 
measures to ensure that those remaining on the island will 
not stay there any longer than is necessary. We are taking 
firm action on that.

HMS “Endurance” is in the area and is in a position to 
help if necessary. As for the future security and defence 
of the area, I must give a firm reassurance that it is the duty 
of this Government and of any British Government to 
defend and support the islanders to the best of their ability. 
The deployment of a defence force and the type of force 
that it should be are matters for my right hon. Friend the 
Secretary of State for Defence.

Mr. Nicholas Winterton (Macclesfield): Does my 
right hon. Friend agree that the incidents of the past few 
days are tantamount to the invasion of an independent 
country, whether or not the personnel were sponsored by 
a commercial company? Will he answer directly the 
question posed by the right hon. Member for Cardiff, 
South-East (Mr. Callaghan), the previous Prime Minister, 
who asked—I ask the same question from the Government 
Benches—whether my right hon. Friend will ensure that 
HMS “Endurance” or another ship similar to her remains 
on station in that part of the world, in the South Atlantic?

Mr. Luce: I repeat again to my hon. Friend that HMS 
“Endurance” is in the area. It is not for me to answer 
questions specifically for my right hon. Friend the

Mr. Eric Ogden (Liverpool, West Derby): Is the 
Minister aware that we are worried not about his intentions 
but about those of Ministers in other Departments? Will 
he check the record of this afternoon’s proceedings and see 
that his ministerial colleagues, when asked about HMS 
“Endurance”, said that they could not give an answer as 
they were awaiting a statement from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office? Does he agree that they should get 
together? Is the Minister suggesting that a party of 50 or 
60 Argentine Steptoes on a contract paid for, organised 
and controlled from Edinburgh and Buenos Aires can land 
on British territory for a commercial operation without the 
knowledge of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, the 
British Government, the Falkland Islands Government, 
the British Embassy in Buenos Aires or the British 
authorities in South Georgia? Does he believe that that is 
preparedness? Is the Minister suggesting that the hoisting 
of an Argentine flag on British territory only weeks after 
the Government have made significant concessions to 
Argentina about sovereignty is of no political sig
nificance? Will he take the point made by-----

Mr. Speaker: Order.

Mr. Ogden: —my right hon. Friend about------
Mr. Speaker: Order. The hon. Member for Liverpool, 

West Derby (Mr. Ogden) must not carry on speaking once 
he knows that I have risen to my feet.

Mr. Luce: I know that the hon. Member for Liverpool, 
West Derby (Mr. Ogden) takes a great interest in the 
islands and has recently been there. There is no question 
of the British Government having made any 
concessions—there is no such thing as a concession that 
the Government have made. The practical situation is that 
a landing by about 60 Argentines took place last Saturday. 
We think that there are between six and ten left and we are 
taking steps to deal with them.

Mr. John Stokes (Halesowen and Stourbridge): Is the 
Minister aware that when I was in the Foreign Office, there 
used to be a cruiser on hand and when one was in trouble

i
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West Midlands County Council 
(Abolition)

[Mr. John Stokes]

one called on the cruiser and on the next day it appeared? 
Can the Minister give an assurance, without going into 
detail, which one never expects the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to do, that there will be sufficient 
armed forces—naval, military or air—to defend the 
Falkland Islands and dependencies?

Mr. Luce: I am glad that my hon. Friend the Member 
for Halesowen and Stourbridge (Mr. Stokes) and I have 
that common experience. I reinforce the point that we have 
a duty to our islanders to support and defend them. That 
is precisely what we shall do.

Mr. Douglas Jay (Battersea, North): Apart from HMS 
“Endurance”, what other defence forces do we have in the 
area? If the Minister cannot tell us, will he arrange with 
his colleague from the Ministry of Defence to tell us now?

Mr. Luce: Although the details of the deployment of 
forces is for my right hon. Friend the Secretary for 
Defence, it would not be wrong for me to state that there 
is a garrison of British Marines on the Falkland Islands as 
well as HMS “Endurance”.

Mr. John Blackburn (Dudley, West): Will the 
Minister make a covenant with the House and the nation 
that the matter of the sovereignty of these islands is not an 
agenda item for discussion with any other power?

Mr. Luce: It would not be right for me to make a 
covenant with anyone, but the Government are absolutely 
certain that we have British sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands. It is equally certain, as we all know, that 
Argentina also claims sovereignty over the islands. It is a 
dispute and it would be sensible for all the parties if the 
dispute were resolved sensibly and peacefully. We cannot 
do that against a background of threats. That is utterly 
unacceptable to the British Government.

Sir Frederick Burden (Gillingham): On a point of 
order, Mr. Speaker. Have any defence Ministers requested 
permission to make a statement on the cuts in the Navy and 
Navy establishments? Most hon. Members I am sure, are 
deeply concerned that they knew nothing about those cuts 
until they read of them in the newspapers. The cuts are 
such that I am sure that most hon. Members consider that 
a Minister should have been present to make a statement 
and to be subjected to questions on the matter.

Mr. Speaker: I have received no request for a 
statement.

3.44 pm
Mr. John Butcher (Coventry, South-West): I beg to 

move,
That leave be given to bring in a Bill to abolish the West 

Midlands Metropolitan County Council.
My Bill is designed not as an attack on local 

government but as an attempt to make local government 
more local, to simplify its operation, to enhance the role 
of the district councillor, to make local government more 
understandable to voters and ratepayers and to help restore 
the respect and affection that West Midlanders once felt 
for their city and borough administrations.

Since 1970 an additional 500,000 people have been 
recruited by local authorities, but before we criticise 
county and district councillors we must remember that 
local government has been subjected to an avalanche of 
legislation. In the period between the enactment of the 
Parish Councils and Burial Authorities (Miscellaneous 
Provisions) Act 1970 and the Highways Act 1980, more 
than 130 statutes were processed. Each added to or 
amended the existing mass of legislation affecting local 
government, including such items as the Breeding of Dogs 
Act 1973, the Dangerous Wild Animals Act 1976 and a 
statutory instrument entitled Grey Squirrels (Warfarin) 
Order.

The most significant statute of that period was the Local 
Government Act 1972, which set up a two-tier structure 
in large conurbations. After eight years the House is now 
in a position to judge the efficacy of that system. I single 
out the West Midlands metropolitan county for abolition, 
not because its performance is markedly different from 
that of other metropolitan counties, but because its baleful 
effect has been felt by my constituents in Coventry, which 
should never have been shackled to the West Midlands. 
The baleful effect has also been felt by my ex-colleagues 
on the Birmingham city council, who, like their 
counterparts in Wolverhampton, Walsall, Sandwell and 
Solihull, would have been quite capable of running one- 
tier, unitary authorities, had the opportunity continued.

Since 1974, that option has been removed. Proud cities 
such as Coventry and Birmingham relinquished their 
powers on strategic planning, public transport, major 
highways, refuse disposal, the fire, police and probation 
services and trading standards.

Today, duplication and confusion make life difficult for 
officers and county and district councillors alike. In 
highways maintenance, Coventry city council maintains 
439 miles under an agency agreement, but the county 
council maintains 12 miles of strategic roads. There is 
therefore duplication of depots and highway gangs, which 
travel 20 miles to Coventry to carry out road works. 
Through one particular act of administrative lunacy, 
adjacent street lights are now maintained by city and 
county work teams.

With regard to environmental health and trading 
standards, the county is responsible for checking the 
quantity of lead in ceramic glass food containers, while the 
district is responsible for any breakdown of the element 
should it result in lead poisoning. The county has 
responsibility for an emergency plan to deal with an 
outbreak of rabies, while the district is involved in dog 
control and dog catching.

/■
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regard the islands as part of 
their territory.

The Falkland Islands, 
though thousands of miles 
from these shorts, have in 
fact been undisputed British 
territory for at least 150 
years. Its 2,000 or so 
inhabitants are British both
by inclination and descent

Argentina’s connivance 
territorial violation must i

bothiove^V^of

"ofthe 
come first, should

THE group of Argentinians 
who landed on part of the 
British Falkland Islands and 
erected their national flag did 
not, apparently, stay long. 
Nor did they constitute a 
military threat.

Nevertheless, the act can- 
be dismissed as a 

question of high jinks on the 
high seas. It seems that the 
party was ferried ashore in a 
government naval vessel. This 
would square with the 
attitude of the Argentine 
Government which has acti
vely encouraged its citizens to

not
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Falkland island
?&£*> v* • finvasion row

$
Q
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AN ARGENTINEAN 
inercial group

com- Although It is understood 
illegally that no military personnel 

invaded the Falkland Island were involved. The hoisting 
dependency of South of the Argentinian £Iag is 
Georgia last week, regarded as a grave breach

The Argentinian authorl- of the present state 0f talks 
ties have told the British between the two countries. 
Government that the ship It ls understood that thel 
which earned the party of commercial party landed to 
Argentinians left yesterday. concct equipent, mostly 

But Foreign Secretary scrap metal, from old whal- 
Lord Carrington is demand- ing stations, 
ing a full report on the 
incident

Foreign
n»ster may
statementtoday.

If they had asked clear
ance from the British 

Britain have been engaged government to do this, they 
In a long-running dispute would probably have been 
with Argentina over the granted permission, but not 
sovereignty of (he islands, to hoist the Argentine flag.
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ad for the FalklandsForty Marinos lie
to repel ten rebel scrap merchants

HMS ENDURANCE—heading for South Georgia.

station at Leigh. They had been landed by an 
Argentinian Navy transport, reportedly to collect.
- 0., for a Scottish company.

Endurance’s movements were being kept secret 
offices of Argentina’s state-owned military airline. to prevent the Argentinian Navy from interfering in 

In a meeting with Britain’s ambassador in Buenos the eviction. when the men landed without 
Aires, Mr Anthony Williams. Argentinian Foreign Troubl-Oration orocedilres and hoisted an

, . Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez claimed his country observing immigiahon procedures and hoisted ah
The Navys ice patrol ship Endurance—due to hid “unquestionable sovereignty” over the Falkland Argentinian nag.

be withdrawn from service next week because of islands
marines’to'thPremote^sland otsoftf G^with Thf ^wo^tom'BoLr^fu^and^ Wr a
orders to evict 10 Argentinian scrap merchant crP* iemheis is due tobe5 withdrawn tWhlr1'

As a showdown approached, Argentinian Min W11i^nnn The ship with its hull tainted In f° Save itrn office Minister Mr Richard Luce said
isters made strong protests to Britain over reports j2’0??fication over ’ ice. is used for relievine 'n1Sy F<rfsfvgthat arrangements had been made for the violence m Port Stanley, capital of the F«iXe ? identincauoii u . i jeueving the yesterday ? >,islands. 300 miles from South Georgia. F<ilkland detachment of marines based in Port Stanley. ken’s " speedy depprtu e

They claim local people attacked the Port Stanley SouttLS^.^Bu? the B?itfsh GoveSfmenb
C ^rreev covered nL nd,ing as “ provocation ” in the struggle

^ J regards the i* fcheDremote South Atlantic islands.
for coni promised that the Falklands will

Bntai' itish coloay jong as the 1700 islanders 
nil.. remain a ^ 
quite wish &

A BRITISH gunboat was on its 

way to the Falkland Islands 

today to repel an Argentinian 
“ invasion.”

by Steve Doughty
scrap

* provocation9

The Navy would not confirm today that vvpre on they ship. But a spokesman safd ^ 
detachment has 40 men and two officers. It is The
possible they are on board.
H The 10 Argentinians on South Georgia 
behind after 50 others left the disused

/»«nute has become more heated since the 
a P the possibility of oil under the Southof The

wham^ discovery of 
whaling am mtic.
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to ten whoret .m l'oi tne sixDICKIE Diplomatic Correspondent

force bv the British which 
could escalate into a heated 
diplomatic incident.

The plan now is to gel the 
Bahia Euen Sticeso — which 
landed lip to HO men without 
permission on South Georgia 
last Friday, arid which toon 
most off last Sunday

3y JOHN remain.
So far

no protest o’.er 
entrv. or the fact that the 
men were armed.

, .s sottlv-v.ttly appr rch 
v ill be abandoned only h the 

do not. fund 
, : of the 1)0.1 lain aiil 

intruders.

BRITAIN'S gunboat dip
lomacy has been suddenly 
suspended over the Argen
tinian scrap men who 
hoisted their flag on the 
British Crown Colony of 
South Georgia.

HMS Endurance, which was 
ordered there last Sunday 
from the Falkland Islands

Britain has lodged 
tlie illegal1.000 miles north, ^ 

told to heaye-to and ie 
over the horizon. „

Diplomatic Pl'^su,i rei<,n 
being exerted on the T 
Ministry in Buenos 

Argentinian
intruders ou tne 

show or

Aires so 
vessel •nil mansAi

that ail 
can take the 
island, and avoid a

thru: i)
lasttheii )
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Lancaster House, 
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Extract from 
Cambridge News
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True Brits reisel invaolers
3003 iL

Scientists from a diplomatic wrangles 
Cambridge-based research sovereignty, 
body have defended Brit-

over The deputy director of the 
Survey, Dr Ray Adie, confirmed 
that his men were tough custo
mers. i. , , , While diplomatic circles

ain s honour on a remote buzzed today with talk of the 
Antarctic island. invasion, the Antarctic Survey 

headquarters in Madingley “They are the sort who do not
In True Brit style, scientists . ad* Cambridge, was still wait- stand any nonsense from others, 

from the British Antarctic Sur- hear from its men exactly They are down-to-earth
vey repelled a landing on South w^athad happended.
Georgia by an invasion force of 
Argentinian scrap-metal mer
chants.

people,” he said proudly.

Tough But, he hinted, they would 
not have been undiplomatic: “I 
think one of the things one 
doesn’t do in a situation like 
that is inflame it. Calmly asking 
people to remove the flag is the 
best way to do it.”

One national newspaper re- 
. • . „ , _ laid ported that just four scientistsArgentina has for

BUREAVJ

H°gndon;S#•n°NAL _Lancaster
Causeway

iktbf.na

Extract from
Daily Express, London.

chance to sil W63
THERE are Wmous signs Iff' fJl
that ibe Government, ior the jl ^ should be
sake oi peace and quiet, and greeting Jt e •
in ns usual spineless state Tbp r.d co , 
where British interests are .ttldi’cl>bC port suU 
concerned, is prepared to bfSfet'Tands Rramme
hand over the British Falk- wild ls , , 10 y.,,rci in
landers to the Argentine—in a greetidps 1 wph
return, oi course, for the usual , icard f,lpdb envel°l .,nd the
worthless “guarantees." ill'sC.; nf erc^tny Address

The Falklanders, especially ‘\?-e w°rdSnatne fni' should 
after the recent “visit" fro2 b\,(im s Airmail and - wecR 
an Argentinian vessel, need sCi‘ts it least a .e[er-
moral support, and u-h-n c°' oosted Hite. bllth1£ 
better way of giving it Lbe , us P°'slb ^vFV
them, than for every tin? ^ 0 as s0°' CO°*C V
of the Express to send a S ably ' AN 1 ll° Liverp°o1* 
ing to the Falkland Lslannf1' 
for St George’s Day,

Radio
Falk-
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Falklands 

‘landing’ 
under fire

Falkland row, o0^
The Argentine Government 

claims to have known nothing 
of the landing by a party of 
Argentinian traders on a 
remote Falkland Islands depen
dency where they planted their 
country’s flag, a British Foreign 
Office Minister of State said in 
the Commons yesterday.

A
O*.dc*°<rc;'

^ o^- 

„ s^u,

I
CiUUjj

Portia 
, *'or«sn
<ou. is

lllC hP‘aont

^Plnty Cringcnu>nt
^tztids. °v'cr

An Argentinian 
mercial 
landed 
Island

com-

sHS SSKSj
establ' ^yBi^kstweek! 
and^steci'theTgent?

yesterday. ‘ n ’ a n ^ -efl

,*« Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington is de
manding a full report on 

.^cident which is re-
infrfcent^ fS
EM5&.- the Falk

ry

T--i
Ole l«lkland
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Plea to 

stand by 

the
Falklands

REBEL BAND
“ invaded ” part of the 
disputed Falkland 
Islands and hoisted the 
Argentinian flag, 

ews of the raiding party 
infuriated the British 
Government, which de
manded an explanation 
from Argentina, 
he Foreign Office branded 
the landing “ illegal ” 
and Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington called 
for a full report, 
he landing — particularly 
the flag-raising ceremony 
—was seen as a serious 
breach of British sover
eignty.

SIR, In a recent publica- 
ti°n of the “Common
wealth Institute” the Falk
land Islands are not shown 
as part of the Common
wealth, nor are they in
cluded in the list of Com
monwealth countries.

Furthermore, GREAT 
BRITAIN is insultingly 
listed simply as “Britain,” 
m alphabetical order. The 
Falkland Islands are diffe
rent from every other part 
of the old empire, in that 
Britons are the native 
population.

Yet against the whole 
trend of self-determina
tion for dependent ter
ritories, Whitehall appears 
determined to hand over 
the Falklands to a foreign 
country.

The Falklanders, with 
mm not a single exception,
■ desire to remain part of
■ Britain, under the British
■ Crown. One way in which
■ people in Liverpool could
■ show the policy makers
■ their solidarity with the
■ Falklanders is by sending 
I St. George’s Day Greetings 
I to the Falkland British. All
■ that is required is a post-
■ card of some English scene
■ or painting and the words I
■ “Happy St. George’s Day, i
■ Falklanders” ana signa- I
■ ture. It will only cost 24p
■ by air-mail, and for con-
■ venience may be addressed l
■ to “The Editor, Weekly J 
I Newspaper, ” Port Stanley, I 
IFalkland Islands. — m 
Anthony Cooney, Lar*^m

'Lane.

Remote
ritain has been engaged 
in a long-running dis
pute with Argentina over 
the sovereignty of the 
islands. They have been 
ruled by Britain since 
1833.
he Argentinians - a party 
of whalers—landed on 
the remote isle of Gryt- 
viken (population 250) 
last Friday.

They stayed for two days 
to collect equipment 
from an old whaling 
station.
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1Ps open campaign 

to save Endurance
INVASION’
CHARGE

answered J .he
Slimbridge Wildfowl Trust has 

additions to its collection 
from many pans of the world

£angdon’ , rinoc.survey vessei because it
Political Correspondent does not have a powerful

Conservative MPs are orga- defence capability. It was 
nising a campaign at West- Pointed out yesterday, however, 

.minster in an attempt to force nat this argument suggested 
the Government to change its mat there was no role for the 
decision to scrap the Royal fishery Protective Fleet — the 
Navy survey vessel HMS En- boats of which have less fire- 
Idurance. P°wer than HMS Endurance

Mr Keith Speed, the former ana do not, needless to 
Navy Minister sacked by Mrs carry Royal Marines.
Thatcher last year, said yestcr- An early day motion tabled 
day that he believed it was by Conservative MPs has at- 
possible to bring about a change tracted widespread support 
in the Government view. Within the Tory Party and has

The role of HMS Endurance found backers in the 
has been demonstrated by this Labour Party, 
week’s events in the Falkland Powerful voice backing 
Islands — to the embarrass- j ^ Endurance is that of 
ment of ministers. It is here J^oour s former Prime Minister 
that the ship is seen to be use- A1L.dames Callaghan, 
ful by the Royal Navy and by D,scussions are now taking 
Conservative MPs, and the co- ?ipCe aJ10nfi: Tory and Labour 
incidence of this week’s engage- anc* members of the House 
ment between Argentina and !!L70rds. aimed at bringing 
the Falklands — which HMS preS?U™.to bear on the Govern- 
Endurance has now been sent ?enVThe fact th.at Endurance 
to police — has delighted Con- £a5i i ef *1 committed to the 
servative MPs fjk]™d Islands this week has

THE 
some new
SW3DS
Island Flightless Steamer Ducks.

These were collected as itself forward, using both feet 
eggs in the Falkland Islands, and rudimentary winas 
nearly 600 miles east oftbe its resemblance to 
Magellan Straits at the , paddle boat 
southerly tip of South has led to its popular name
America. Mr. Rod Hall ‘the Steamer Duck.’ *
collected them on behalf of

acquired 
of ducks and 
— Falkland

E„rsE£'fi
a naval cargo vessel
hadC?nf®rilajn c,aimed 
nad infringed its sover-
A?|naty-°"ia tiny Somh
fu nilino'5 a"d Was J'US1 
contract!8 3 COmmercia'

say,a
at such times

The

S'’ «* fit"X ,31J
Falkland islands, and had
h0ThCfd r16 Argemine Hag. d 
BuInosBrA,Sh Embassy in

Go0vernm8em0fBuhte
been warned on several
pecasmns t0 fol]ow ' ™
mmigration formalities.-mss

Some of the ducks have 
the Trust. been taken to the

Following careful other centres in Lancashire 
•incubation and a lengthy and Sussex, as well as
quarantine period, the ducks Slimbridge, in the hope that
have now been declared at least one of them will be
disease-free and are in the able to provide the ideal

. grounds, where they can be conditions for breeding
seen by visitors. The Trust’s centres,' are

As sometimes happens incidentally, the only places 
with island species - and in in Britain where this kind of 
this respect, the Dodo, is a duck can now be 
notable example — the 
Steamer Duck has, 
millions, of years, lost its 
powers of flight 

As it has no need to fly 
anywhere, either to migrate 
or to escape the attentions of 
murderous predators, 
evolution has gone for 
large body size instead.

Mind you, it can still put 
on a useful turn of speed 

n necessary, propelling

1
Trust’s

seen:
which, for those interested in 
this particular subject, does 
make them rather special...

over

behind

Bureau
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over foreign
Christian salvesen, in a ship on 

the Argentine. ,„;cfrator of South Georgia, 
admi nf Se bleakest spots on 
'one. PLvwjrc Sir Ernest Shackle- 

: was buried after his last
t°*\ _*.jc expedition.Antaietic P m Martin’s

Thefhe sailed into Leith, on 
eyes as■ » of the island, was 
the P°lth^gentine vessel and 
between 50 and 60 m*n she had

charter from 
Government.

Mr Martin, an authoritative 
figure though only in his twen
ties — he commands the British 
Antarctic survey base on South 
Georgia—ordered the interlopers 
to pull down their flag and leave 
immediately.

By JOHN DICKIE 
Diplomatic Correspondent

.Bolivia BRAZIL

ALARM bells rang m 
Whitehall when the 
message came m: 
Argentina s flag had 
been hoisted in the Bri
tish Crown Colony ox
South Georgia.

Was this the invasion 
long-threatened by Presi
dent General Leopoldo 
Galtieri who claims that 

Falkland Islands and 
Georgia, its 

are really

Gravest
Yesterday the Foreign Secre

tary, taking a very serious view 
of tire affair, authorised a state
ment entitled: ‘Falkland Islands: 
Illegal Landing on South
^It Ts not the end of the inci-

Torv MP Mr John Stokes, 
protested: ‘The landing of a 
party from the Argentine has the 
gravest implications. There is no 
certainty that they will not re
peat the exercise, perhaps on a 
greater scale.

‘I shall be in touch with the 
Foreign Office requesting a full 
Commons statement.’

landed- set llp camp and, 
They hed paikiands flag 

instead « Jack and sheep, 
Sth ks £^°vere flying the blue

striPe' of Argentina, 
and 'vhlt?rt See that they were

He C°uldr^nc; and they didnt 
not c0tivlia^?°vernment agents. 

Anthony Williams drove to the ook >*Ln were they? He

r™ »“s »-
d’Affaires was^summSned T^tho Jrfs*aV -7,!f that had led themssrom” “ «>* 'As.
SSS^luSn^S arf iv?ng out work
, So was young Steve »>eSy comply.
boatman, magistrate and B?Ulsh -- an

they
In Londonthe

South 
dependency, 
Argentinian ?

Carrington ordered the 
of British diplomacyLord

lull- force 
into action. 

In Buenos Aires Ambassador
for
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Shaking out the tartan shawl1

By JAMES NAUGHTIE, Our Chief Political Correspondent

yesterday did everythingbut rarity value. in which he 
cloak herself m a tartan sn the differences between
at question time. > my drinkers and claret

Unemployment bad dipped e^kers? Perhaps that un- 
under three million, but it was J^ted gush of bonhomie was
not even that much-prized tended to usher in the munifi-
development (however tempor- wspirit which has infused the 
ary) which caught her attentio . « nment’s
It was that Scotland was faring otland
better than anywhere else. o.

That is, for Scotland 
extremely good news,” she said.

If the whalers still plied their 
trade from Scottish shores, and 
if there were a big dock in or 
around the Botanic Gardens, 
Glasgow, and if there were still 
enough whales to besport them
selves round the Falkland 
Islands, it is a fair bet that Mrs 
Thatcher would have announced 
yesterday that a gunboat 
its way to repel the invading 
Argentinians.

The folk of Hillhead would 
expect nothing less. The odd 

skirmish has been known

smelter rescue plan yesterday, 
would they?

But, as Mrs Thatcher well 
knows, just when you are about 
to hail your greatest triumph. 
Fate pops out of the under
growth wielding a blunt instru
ment. Occasionally it even 
assumed the identity of Mr 
Edward Heath.

Mr Heath was grinning migh
tily throughout question time, 
never more than when Mr 
David Steel recalled his Hillhead 
speech drawing parallels 
between high unemployment 
and rising crime. This is not an 
analysis favoured by Mrs 
Thatcher.

“That is much too simplistic,” 
she said. The Heath shoulders 
seemed to consider an old-fash
ioned heave, but subsided just in 
time. A grin sufficed.

It was the sort of moment 
relished by Mr Michael Foot. An 
expert on splits, he is practised 
in the art of driving a wedge 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Heath, with the willing assis
tance of Mr Heath. Yes, he 
would have enjoyed that one.

But Mr Foot was not among 
those present. Why not? Mr 
Foot was in Hillhead.

Ministry
sovereignty

ARGENTINE ForeignTHE
claimed had infringed its 

commercial contract.

South Georgia, a. depen 
dency of the disputed Falk 
land Islands. and had 
hoisted the Argentine hag. || 

The British Embassy n 
I Buenos Aires said that the •
I Argentine firm involved was :j 
dismantling awhaling station, whh . the
knowledge of the 
Government. But it hod been 
warned on several occasions w a! nea Qfficial immigration

on a

was on
dealings with 

over the past week or
t i

International PJ&ss-CumNO Bureau 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Certainly it has been a specta-

Tory fSelS
his periods of parole from th when Mr Harold Wilson,
Hillhead tenements to declare with that sleight of hand which 
that the figures showed a revi made him famou$) tol(J the
val in the Scottish economy. The voters just before polling dav
fact that some other P®£P‘ Slh?f his Government would 
have argued for years that there build the Humber Bridge if they 
is no such thing as a Scottish voted Labour. * y

to have been

ocean
to swing votes in the past for 
William Pitt, Lloyd George and 
the like and Mrs Thatcher is 
leaving nothing to chance.Extract from

Scotsman, Edinburgh.
But fortunately for the 

Foreign Office the burst of 
Government activity which has 
engulfed us over the past three 
weeks has so far stopped short 
of war. However, a frigate has economy seems 
rprtainly been ordered from forgotten this week. Ihe tally of Glasgow-centred

rows, which is about the announcements over the past
t best thing. There it was in all its glory few weeks seems to have
n addition to such announce- yesterday. Recovering as Sir exceeded £200 million but it
Sts as the go ahead for the Geoffrey Howe would say. would be churlish to suggest
tjonal Exhibition Centre at And talking of the Chancellor, that the by-election has been on
• Queen’s Dock, the big order who can forget his eight refer- ministerial minds. If it had, the

John Brown Engineering, ences to Scotland in the Budget Cabinet s economic committee
i promised improvements to speech, including his now- would hardly have given such a
k Blue Trains, Mrs Thatcherj^^amous joke, cherished for its resounding thumbs down to the

14 MAR 1982
to follow
f°TheUt Argentine Foreign 
Ministry said the slnp had 
left technical personnel he
hirlVe11naial1Stra1nsport ves
sel Bahia Buen Suceso tia- 
ditionally seals to P^and
Sands“nd other Islands of 
the South Atlantic,
S«SgeXPaa“|-rcial
freight contract signed by a

Georgia.
• Wh°n it had its Transport operation on 

March 21, h proceeded on its 
usual journey to otne
P°Tt'is just a piece of siffi- 

and does not go be- 
at all. one 
cv official said.

‘Dereliction of duty’ 

to Falkland Islands
By MARTIN DOWLE, Our Political Correspondent

Mr Richard Luce. Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs, told 
MPs that HMS Endurance. 
which is due to be withdrawn 
from service as a result of the 
defence cuts is on hand near 
South Georgia to help remove 
the remaining Argentinians 
from the Falkland Islands
dependency.

The Government ,, „
attacked by to. James Callag
han, the former Prime Minister.
who said he had warned earlier 
in the year that removal of tne
Endurance wild lead “to this 
kind of escapade."
J He said that it was "a gross 
dereliction of dntv” on Part
of the Government to withdraw
thingTthe^"01 ^ ^

Tory and Labour MPs 
united to embarrass the 
Government yesterday over 
the role of a Royal Navy 
vessel, planned for scrap
ping, in the removal of 
Argentinians from South 
Georgia.

the negotiations about the future 
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands as a result of the inci
dent.

The latest round of talks had 
been held in “good spirit and a 
good atmosphere,” he said. But 
in the present climate of threats 
it was "not sensible to make 
further progress.”

Mr Denis Healey, Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said that 
since the Government had 
decided to withdraw the Endur
ance. the only remaining option 
would be to send in the aircraft 
carrier, the HMS Invincible, 
while she was in the South 
Atlantic on her way to take up 
duties with the Australian Navy.

concluded

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l

Extract from 
The Times, London

ness 
vond p.-iTi<;h Embassy

that

were

Argentines land 

in Falklands
The Foreign Office is to be 
asked by a Conservative MP 
for a full statement about the 
illegal landing on an outlying 
part of the Falkland Islands of 
about 50 Argentines who raised 
their country’s flag

and1 teLn who had
drived rpento remove 
scrap yjpWy * had been 
brought^ blJt ^Argentinian
nayal shih bv an deeded to 
plan anpjHlfi3d PrnCf!ag ^ 
Leith harh^tinI!ined in the 
dWencS r^a,ne 

"We arrangf'
to' Il'akinfheir early 

dePanure„.%re r-
Mr i, ’ nesaid ..coolin£?«" ofUceCthda bCetween

Lo^°n an^fAine* ^Mr Richard Luce
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Argentine
„ 3003. .flag raises 

UK protest

23 MAi 'i9:'
I Falklands 

landing row
ForeignTHE Argentine 

Ministry said today that a 
naval cargo vessel which 
British claimed had infringed 
its sovereignty on a tiny South 
Atlantic island 
fulfilling a 
contract.

BRITAIN is to protest to 
Argentina over the plant
ing of the Argentine flag 
on one of the Falkland 
Islands.

An Argentine commer
cial group last week 
effectively invaded one of 
the islands, established a 
camp there and hoisted 
the flag, according to the 
Foreign Office.

was just 
commercial

The row blew up yesterday 
when the British Foreign 
Office said an Argentine group 
had landed illegally on South 
Georgia, a dependency of the 
disputed Falkland Islands, and 
had hoisted the Argentine flag.

After strong British 
representations, the party 
left on Sunday. Britain 
has been engaged in a 
Jong running dispute with 
Argentina over the sover
eignty of the islands.
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The dispute between 
tma and Britain 
Jand Islands 
back to the

Argen- 
over the Falk- 

could be taken 
United Nations.

ha£eSSdGa£f is Sldd to

Argentinians landed ^ „of

Md.S°Uth
t.naffieou,d YpfJa, 'th0*‘>%■
over its I49-vear-old° -I!1® W 
the islands, which has ho«m«.l° 
subject of three resol„Nen llle
the InternationaI 6nrL?"l°ns by
since 1965. It js aj<j!!rf?nisatJOn 
that the AiVentinLScUggestefi 
raise the matter within^The 
context of the 40 year 1samas^sSss
vides for mutual help“t K 
event of an external the

This possibility is 
a suitable
statement this week hv n‘“ 
Foreign Office Mi nisi or 
Richard Luce, that thel-mc 
Endurance was in the area.
iu&r?cnfina contends that iiri 
fain could not invoke the Jlf
toh7orM|i“.b?ca“*e 
islands until is3‘i Th*cFy lbe 
ments are said in h ° Veu' 
put to British oil dah, a°t la'll" 
in June last year Wh ‘ 
became evident that U 
Aires’ patience waf Buenos 
out with what was soon Unnrlng
years * of^Mif6"00 d“"ng 17 
Sutions!3"55 Under ‘he® BN

response0",S‘C,Cred
the
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1^3 invadersk' M

23 jm 1982The I-oieign lll(-e would not A company spokesman saidsas. ’gfturuB aw..... —
patrol ship the Royal Navy can p^babl^caroing a*"™"RoTal S(T;,|)
no longer afford - was last a°S was to plav a 1‘,n, I lhl; contract was situ-
night believed lo be on her SfrV ‘ gun‘ 1?™?. by the. Fa,kl‘"1(l
way to South Georgia in the A spokesman wouid not me r' fioverno1 -s depart- | 
Antarctic to evict the remain- blld„e fronl the crvntic sin,- t . , , , ,

men. «h* */we* «of the s r1
°l(l whaling factory. ft was not dear whether tins «0n't tale them awlv wfwilT' I

South Georgia is an outpost secrecy was to avoid alerting He described the affair • 
of the Falkland Islands a Bn- the Argentinian Navy, whose “technical rather than a nnliti 
tish colony, which is claimed British-designed c! e s t r o y e r s cal incidentP°nti- 
by Argentina. The landing couid easily overhaul Endur- He said the Argentinians still 
party, though under contract to ance on the SOO-nule trip lo on the island were illegal immi- 
a British firm, were armed and south Georgia or to avoid grants. They had not completed 
promptly raised the Aigen- embarrassing the Government, immigration formalities and 
tinian flag. which intends to scrap Endur- that was why they had to be

They were challenged by ance removed,
members of the British Antarc- An Edinburgh company yes- When Endurance 
tic Survey from another part terday confirmed that n had scrapped, Britain's onlv means 
of the island, but when the made the agreement with the of protecting the Falklands 
Argentinian supply ship which scrap merchants. Christian Sal- against increasingly aggressive 
landed them sailed away, six to vesen, a building oil-drilling Argentinian claims will then 
10 Argentinians had staved and storage firm said it owned be a detachment of about 40 
behind — possibly without the whaling factors at Leith Marine 
their government's knowledge. Harbour in South Georgia

By David I’airhall. 
Defence Correspondent

HMS Endurance — commercial contract 
mer-

the ice sn anger a 

aeds landing1on

Argentinian commercial 
group illegally landed on the 
Falkland Islands last week, 
established a camp there and 
hoisted the Argentinian flag, the 
Foreign 
yesterday.

Foreign Secretary Lord Car
rington is demanding a full report 
on the incident, regarded as a 
very serious infringement, of 
British sovereignty of the 
Falklands over which Britain and 
Argentina have been engaged in a

long-running dispute.
Over the weekend, Foreign 

Office officials had talks with the 
Argentine Charge d’Affaires, 
Signor Molteni, but the 
Government will certainly want a 
fuller explanation of this incident 
than has already been offered.

A Foreign Office statement said 
the commander of the British 
Antarctic survey base at 
Grytviken, on South Georgia — 
one of the Falkland Island’s 
dependencies — reported on

March 19 that an Argentine 
commercial party had landed 
from an Argentine cargo ship and 
established a camp at Leith. An 
Argentine flag was hoisted.

Office reported

“The base commander 
requested the party to leave Leith 
immediately and if they wished to 
continue their work, to seek the 
appropriate permission from the 
British authorities,” the statement 
said.

is

normally based in
Port Stanley.
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f Illegal Falklands landing
BY STEPHANIE GRAY ^ °

merchants landecf^UeJallv^on Press reports in Buenos
South Georgia. 4 S.2 A ff.hav,e reuferred to a possible 
islands dependency, last week „ 10n by the end of 1:116 year-
established a camp near the* ForeiSii Office said the

.oarbour at Leith and hoisted the men bad been put asTiore last 
>^f®nlQllle flaS. the Foreign Friday by a cargo vessel 
Office announced yesterday. operated by the Argentine 

'‘add t»in?hoenf Js.expected to Government for navai transport, 
Britain A1 Sl0n between wlthout having obtained the

UvhiPh h C ArgentlI?a- both of necessary clearance from the 
tV island^111 sovereiSnty over British authorities. The group 

islands. has a contract to remove eouin-
. Buenos Aires warned after nient from old whaling stations 
rimless talks last month that on the island g Sti?Uons

Argentina 'Zuld^end BrUislf AirtarV'T 22'man

the dispute, spotted the camp and the flag.

Inter national Press-Cutt
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1STAMP collecting brings with 
it the bonus of a bit of 
knowledge 

I geography and history of the ! 
country concerned. At a recent 
meeting, Paignton Philatelic 
Society saw John Hogan’s 
display of the Falkland Islands, 
and learned from him

By Simon Scott Plummer> 0 O

5° Argentines land- After talks between Britain 
ed illegally on an outlying and Argentina in New York 
£ifhe iFa kl.and Islands, last month, the Argentine 
a Bntish colony in the South Government said it §would 
Atlantic, and hoisted an break off negotiations with 
A*i?entme flag, the Foreign London and seek other 
Office said yesterday. means of solving the dispute
in^htiAr0KP’ whl5hr arnved unless there was a speedv 
m a ship chartered from the setlement. ^
Argentme Government, had a Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
commercial contract to re- of State at the Foreign 
move scrap metal from an old Office, who headed He 
Whn8r!l,atl0n at Leith, on British side at the talks, said 
South Georgia about 1,400 the Argentine statement
ScWpeIaSeo°f ^ FalkIands 'v°uld not help to resolve the 
arcmpeiago dispute and reiterated the

The British Antarctic sur- British position that the1 
South6??, at- Grytviken> on islands would not be handed 
arr^al rep?rted th* over to Argentina wfthout
^nF m °f i!hei^r8S2.ine grouP the express approval of the 
on March 19. They were Falkland islanders and the 
asked to leave immediately British Parliament.

P^nnssion from Yestereay the Foreign Of-
withpH USth author?ties lf they fice reacted sceptically to the 
wished to continue their suggestion that the landing

t£ n u ^ °n South Georgia last week
Fnt^sh Government, was instigated by the Argen- 

which is in dispute with tine Government It wafmo?e
Argemna over the sover- likely to have been to an 

the islands, sought irresponsible action by peoo- 
clanfication from Buenos le acting for a commercial 
Aires and was informed that company, 
the party had left South However, Mr John Biep*

Sfr&S,&Srej‘iJ585 SJ"S5n,cfSS*5suzssnx-us',r™,h-

about the

Fi/stalbatross
An albatross was hatched at the 

Birdland Sanctuary, Glos, after 
taken from an aban-

, , some
background facts about the 
far-flung outpost

The islands were discovered 
in 1502 and became an English 
settlement in 1833. Early mail 
went via Argentina, one result 
of this being that the Argenti
nians regard the islands as their 
territory to this day.

The first adhesive

the egg was 
doned nest in the Falkland 
Islands. It is the first albatross to 
have hatched in captivity. j

stamps
were issued in 1878; before that 
rectangular black and round 
red hand-struck postmarks 
were used.

At another meeting there was 
a philatelic quiz, with Mr Bob 
Walker, president, as the ques- 
tionmaster. The prize went to 
the secretary, Mr Martin 
Evans.

9
;
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ouster ducks move 

with a warning

THERE are two new 
arrivals at the Arundel 
Wildfowl Trust Reserve 
which are quite dif
ferent from any of the 
other ducks.

Falkland Island Steamer 
Ducks are huge, flightless, 
and extremely ferocious 
(at least to other birds).

There are three types of 
Steamer Duck which live 
round the coast of the 
southern end of South 
America from half way up 
Argentina down through 
the Falkland Islands and 
Tierra del Fuego, and up 
the other side to about a 
third of the way up Chile.

One of these Steamers, 
rather smaller and trim
mer than the others, flies 
and covers the whole 
range; the other two are 
flightless, with one species 
spreading all the way 
round the mainland, and 
the other confined to the 
Falkland Islands.

These flightless birds are 
enormous, weighing up to 
14lbs, which is as heavy as 
a small Black-necked or 
Bewick's Swan. They are 
built like cart-horses with 
solid blocks of bodies, thick 
necks and massive heads 
which end in wide powerful 
bills, ideally built for 
smashing up crabs and 
mussels and other shell
fish, which are their staple 
diet.

They are excellent 
divers, although they also 
feed by 'up-ending' in

the mighty : Mick Canning.

hl.!s but beside Steamers 
blH ' would look positively

picture
certainly have to live 
alone.

They got their name 
from the way they 'steam' 
throught he water when 
they are in a hurry. They 
flatten the body low in the 
water, thrust powerfully 
with their huge webbed 
feet, and churn the surface 
with their short flailing 
wings, making a great 
flurry of spray and moving 
surprisingly swiftly at 
something like 15 knots.

5 By Andrew Dawnay, 
curator of The Wildfowl 
Trust ut Arundel.

they 
dainty.

The two 
that have 
Arundel are young 
reared at Slimbridge from 
Ss brought back from thefes.™

Yot and good-tempered.gfessisasss^rsswssts
vv L murderers for any 
b^d that ventures into 
their pen

Steamer Ducks 
just come to 

birds

shallow water. in ma 
ways they fulfil the same 
role as do Eiders in <£r 
northern waters (althn.i^
EWers6 tt0ta"y u"™>atel)h 
Eiders, too, are relatively
large and heavily buil Spowerful shelf-cracking will most. They
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Down in the Empire 

an invasion stirs ..:
By MICHAEL EVANS Diplomatic Correspondent

THE INVASION of a little Although asked to leave bv 
piece of the old British the 20 British scientists 
Empire caused an uproar working on the isle—the only 
yesterday. inhabitants — the invaders

eS “y* 5SX'» 3E - -s!f^'""provoca'n "25 Foreign Secretary Lord Argentinian attempt to take 
Canington demanded a full over the Falklands.
iep°1.,’ f T Newly elected President

* a^f ££* tSSS'Z.PVig*
F?]k]and°IsIanedSBntiSh‘OWned

The men, employees of a *2^ £&*
+h!Pn™rciai company, ran up the reasons are obvious ’ 
Hi? blue-and-white Argentin- But last night Britain was 
J?” ?ft.er coming ashore standing firm over it? 
?a«Jc?iytv^kln °,n the Falk- sovereignty —and ?eekine an 
lands isle of South Georgia. apology for invasion.6

International
Press-Cutting Bureau

S.E.l

Extract fr 
Dai',y M'>ror, London
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.£ a

' 6 •.GpE)tJP of Argentinian 
Bntish-ruled island in the So

After Argentina had 
been asked for “an expla
nation," the 50 workers 
left the Falkland Islands 
dependency of South'
Georgia at the weekend.

The men were collect- national Press-Cutting Bureau 
Ing scrap metal from old 
whaling stations. Lancaster House,

wington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Extract from
The New Standard, London

'—Kb roke Index 5581, down 5.

FALKLANDS ‘-RAID * 
BRITAIN PROTESTS >*

Britain to protest to Arcentina 
over planting of Argentine'iw 
°“.one or Falkland Islands pial 
Printed by Illegal landing nartu
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concession 

by Britain ’I

From Jeremy Morgan 
m Buenos Aires

BritishI
representatives have

negotiating proceLl°to\ry£ 
the deadlock 4

The

apparently
. -

T**- V*. ‘

.:3
:■

5.
•. .

M ^ • " ,'v> S' '} :
yl, iprocedure

ward by the 
’aiks in New 
f°r future 
held

was put for- 
Argentinians at 
York and calls

negotjations to be 
every month and 

agreed agenda. for an

But the Proposal, apparently 
growing Argen- 

weariness after
under Unfted^Nati ” eg0 tj a 0 ns
has Vpf « u nations auspices 
British CabinetaPPr0Ved b-v Die

* Argentinian
accepted in principlewas

of State at th^Fo^S

some wiIlingnessd,to iJdicat®c* 
the principle that fto* Concede 
will fundamental tUpC talks
sovermgnty ofThe iLnds°nCern

Point S fo°Ul the6 A° imp.ortant 
since it would impJv^aT Brf' 
tam might ultimately Bn*

rrlto the east of Argentinf m,,<?s 
strategically important
tentialiy oii rich 
Ocean.

thrTcaetenedEen,toini^eSiast0™0"th 
current series *off • lhe
under which talks ffave^h005, 
held about once a year cbeen 
1977. a >ear since

prompted by 
tinian

more

offi-

r- - rv *transfer
■

in the 
and po- 

soulh Atlantic

Racundra’s a yacht 
which has become part 

of world sailing folklore. 
1 lus a new guide to 

the Falklands

individuality, something which is of 
course greatly increased if the vessel 
is built as a one-off. But even one-offs 

be dull dogs if thecan owner
manages to force an uninspired 
notion on the designer and builder 
Against that, a determined designer 
and builder can produce 
character

YACHTS, like people, vary enor
mously in the impact they make 
the world around them In 
cases, should they live long, old age 
is the only outstanding thing about 
them. In other notable instances, we 
become aware of yachts which 
significant from the moment their 
building begins, and they 
matter of abiding interest regardless 
of whoever happens to own them 

Admittedly, the first owner is 
usually more important than his or 
her successors, for

a boat of 
even if their client is 

notably lacking in that S
and indeed in

on
some

commodity
everything else except 

t0 Pay for thethe wherewithal 
dreamship.

With an owner of vision 
and a designer of rM| t i however> 
thing special ran a G3 talent’ some-

AsagriH"
Sbtd"« rf>■« Sort".'

standardised boats there is'sHl^great bea Plftures uf lhe remarkably reassu^ 8°' ,Pr0viding a heartening 

,or -

continued

seem

remain a
owner
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Caribbean. Despite the very different 
rig, here was living history. Her 

(and I gather still is) Rod 
Fingleton, who at the time was work
ing as an architect on St Lucia, but 
also does a spot of long distance 
delivery work between intervals of 
cruising his unique craft. A very 
special cruising yacht; the world 
seems a better place with Racundra 
still in it.

centreboard ketch which, because 
yard in Reval was no 

business, had to be built 
E. E. Lehnerb at Riga.

was so obsessed by the

number, an undoubted elitp k 
which perfectly illustrates °pH
i, the ketch
Arthur Ransome in Riga !he
eastern Baltic in 1922. n 1

Eggers’ 
longer m 
by one 

Ransome
vision of his dreamship that relations 
with even the most efficient builder 
in the world would inevitably have 
been strained, but Lehnerb seems to 
have had a genius for procrastina
tion, such that though the hull of 
Racundra was well built (for she still 
sails the seas) her finish within was 
rough and she was many months late 
in launching. So Ransome’s plan for 
a cruise home to England was 
severely curtailed to become a short 
late season jaunt up to Helsinki and 
back. Even with the shortcomings of 
the builder, the boat basically ful
filled her overall concept of comfort, 
seakindliness and reasonable perfor
mance,

own
owner was

Now, it may well be that in today’s 
television-besotted world. Ransome’s 
books for children, which mostly 
have a sailing theme, are no longer 
as widely read as they used to be. 
Even when his popularity Was at 
its height, there were many sailing 
enthusiasts who had Cruising the Falklands

Ewen Southby-Tailyour is a man 
whose diffident charm belies his sin
gular toughness. As this issue of 
Yachting World goes to press, he is 
spending three weeks in an open 
boat at 70°N, off the coast of Nor
way. Admittedly that is part of his 
training as a Royal Marines officer, 
but he is one of those people who 

turn any experience to extra

not been 
‘reared on Ransome' who were still 
aware, however vaguely, 0f the 
special world he had created, and 
who further were aware that he had 
also written for adults. They also 
knew that, once upon a time, he 
built this renowned boat in distant 
Latvia. So, nowadays if Racundra 
comes into port, people who haven't 
read a word by Arthur Ransome still 
recognise her.

He was an odd bird. One of the 
last Edwardian men of letters, of the 
species ‘Chesterbelioc’, his seemingly 
jolly appearance—round face and 
walrus moustache—belied chronic 
indigestion, reputedly caused by 
going without meals in order to buy 
books in his impoverished youth. 
Though ultimately he was to make a 
comfortable living from writing 
children’s books, he was himself 
childless, and was reputed not to be 
overly enamoured of the little hor
rors. Nevertheless, he seems to have 
been happily married, his wife being 
one of Trotsky’s secretaries whom he 
had met while reporting the Russian 
Revolution as a foreign correspon
dent.

An assignment to report from the 
newly free Baltic states of Estonia 
and Latvia resulted in his sailing in 
that part of the world during the 
very brief period when it wasn’t 
‘enjoying’ Russian or other foreign 
rule. He became a close friend of the 
Estonian yacht designer Otto Eggers, 
noted equally for his cruisers and 
racers, and together they developed 
the plans of a very beamy 9 metre

and the resulting book, can
advantage, and will probably come 
back with some new theory about 
using blizzard conditions for extra 
windward sailing advantage in small

Subsequently her 
gaff rig was replaced by 
Bermudan—-from time 
to time one heard oi 
her In distant ports

craft.
Thus it was altogether typical that 

when he was stationed for 13 months 
in the Falkland Islands, he used 

minute to cruise in thatevery spare 
remote archipelago. In all he covered 

6000 miles through the islands,
Racundra s First Cruise, is, of course, 

of the classics of cruising.
With her enormous beam she must 

have seemed even more unusual in 
the 1920s than she does today, but 

in 1925 she was bought by

one some
part of it in a 90ft (27-4m) MFV, 
but a significant part was under sail 
in the ferro-cement Colin Archer 
cutter Capricorners, which three 
Norwegian
cruising round the world in 
own good time.

As Ewen had hoped, the Falklands 
turned out to be one of the few 

unknown great cruising

even sc
Adlard Coles no less and with his 
wife as crew he sailed her back to 
Suffolk. He was impressed by her 
potential, but thought her woefully 
under-canvassed, as Ransome had 
insisted she be sailed easily single- 
handed. Subsequently her dumpy 
gaff rig was replaced by Bermudan 
with more cloth.

In the 1970s she was based in Gib
raltar, and an acquaintance spotted 
her once in Tangiers. Then a season 

friend, Sam Davis,

undergraduates were
their

remaining 
grounds of the world, with a climate 

the Hebrides, 
though perhaps a little sunnier, and 
with a wide selection of fascinating 
anchorages. So he set to, and now 
has put together the basics for a 
cruising guide to the Falklands, com
plete with harbour plans, and with 
the bonus of material about the flora, 
fauna and whatnot thrown in.

Of course, when you trot along to 
some publisher with the synopsis of 
such a book, they’ll fix you with their 

and demand to know

dissimilar tonot

or two ago a 
making the Atlantic circuit in his 
West Solent sloop Suvretta, recog
nised her instantly in Castries in the

rheumy eye 
how many cruising yachts at present 
visit the Falklands on average per 
year. The answer is three. Rapid 
evaporation of interest by publisher. 
Which is a very shortsighted reac- 

Myself, I think that The Cruis- 
the Falkland Islands 

excellent chance of 
cult book, a sailing ver-

tion.
Guide toing

would have an
sionTlen and the Art of Motor- 
cycle Maintenance. Meanwhile, I 
hope that we can get an article about 
Falklands cruising from the man 
himself in a future issue of Yachting 
World, that is if we can tie him down 
for long enough between intervals 
of emulating brass monkeys and 
cruising to remote places. ■Southby-Tailyour’s plan of Port Albemarle on West Falkland Island

YachtingWorhl96
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1SS8HI3 *CHEERFUL, determined Janice Smith 
up what life is all about in the lonely land where 
folk are considered more British than the 
British.

sums

A ■
g I meet Janice, a down-to-earth mother of two- *^§|>
6 young children from a tiny sheep settlement, as she 
H makes the personally gigantic step of leaving the
1 Falkland Islands in the South Atlantic for only the .- v ."v*
? second time in her life.

The first time was just 10 months earlier when complica- &
2 tion8 set in and she had to fly to Buenos Aires, Argentina,
8 1,500 miles away, to have her second baby.
| Now she is returning to 
| the same hospital, the Bri- 
| tanico, to undergo a gall 
| bladder operation, the cost 
g again covered by the Falk- 
I land Islands Government.

One of the stark facts of 
i| life facing the 1,800-odd
jj Falkland residents is that looked after by one neigh- ._j Un.lo _ .• . „
jf while they desperately want boor, another makes sure inrlnrlincr Qir^niahtf

to stay British, circum- your husband gets his StdfnrZ" g 8
f stances dictate that when it meals. , . , .

comes to serious medical “So I won’t be worrying l Tif8 ° t • mg y
| matters they have to travel about what is happening to bothers Janice is that one

in an Argentinian jet to the my family-altKugh. of day 80“e “^“f1 deaJ
distant capital of the nation course I will miss them. mJght be struck which could
that is anxious to take them When I had by daughter— “er mt0 an ^S61111116

and that meant seven weeks cltlzen- 
I It is not a happy situation away in Buenos Aires—my 
E for the people who, accord- mind was at ease about the 
I ing to one seasoned foreign situation back home and it 
I correspondent, are so red, will be the same this time. ”
1 white and blue they are the 
f only people he has ever Dancing
encountered who know the a* lj___j r..,
second verse of God Save Howar-d °n IrtbJe-
the Queen. populated West Falkland,

rjl• • . Janice is the resident cook,
.wXs:.lstMpC home,y’ wbo,e-
18 being flown Uf the Argen- sheepmen, 
tunan at the controls hadn’t t* A , ,
told me he was a good pilot bl 6 d a lonelYaspssrsss terfe-isa “I* ■jsssas—
husband and the children . But Jamc® reckons they 
for at least three weeks. “?ve n?ore

"We still have the sort of °D 6 ■ ,
community spirit that, from e “ave regular social
what I hear, you just read evenings and dances and at 
about in history books in fhe end of sheep shearing in 
Britain,’’ she tells me. late Febfruary we really have

hti;l ,i a great time. EveryoneWhen a woman is ill, travels in b Land-Rover, 
everyone rallies round to 80me 8pendiig as much as 
help the children are four hours on the journey,

4$:
giAmM*

Pim
m mkgmsmi

a thin line on the horizon that marks our most far flung colony, the Falkland^!

- i

■

OUT of the mists —

Where they’re more British than the British
VOYAGE TO

V

Gardens look terribly course, but it is a fear that is 
English with lots of bloom- difficult to dispel.” 
ing lupins and carnations in Reasons for the belief that 
the flower beds, while rows Britain would like to drop 
of potatoes flourish in the this remote outpost include 
vegetable plots-here you the reduction of the BBC 
grow your own or do with- Overseas Service, the cut- 
out back in British Antarctic

Survey work, the planned 
withdrawal of HMS Endur
ance—and, especially, the 
new Nationality Act.

dence of Spain in 1816, 
claimed sovereignty of the 
Falklands—or Malvinas as 
they call it.

Eventually the Argen
tinians established a settle
ment, but the garrison left 
under protest when a British 
warship visited in 1832—and 
we have been in charge ever 
since.

Today the Argentinians 
continue to insist they suc
ceeded to rights claimed by 
Spain in the 18th Century, 
while Britain remains in no 
doubt about its sovereignty 
and points to continuous, 
peaceful and effective occu
pation by Britain since 1833.

Talks have been held 
between Britain and Argen
tina over the past 20 years 
without the dispute being 
finally resolved, although 
they have led to agreements 
covering air and sea links, 
postal services, education 
and medical facilities and 
the su 
ducts
the islanders.

their children to be British 
citizens—and the islands 
cannot afford to lose their 
population.’’

It may seem strange that 
Argentina should be so keen 
to have the Falklands, con
sidering they already have 
more than one million 
square miles of land stretch
ing from the sub-Antarctic 

.... A , . . . zone to the sub-tropical
What particularly rankles region, much of it undeve- 

18 that the Gibraltarians, loped
who are mainly of Spanish However, most esperts 
origin, succeeded m hanging believe it iB not 80 mu£h
on to U.K citizenship do with the probability of oil 
thanks to a House of Lords reserves under the sea to the 
amendment—while the true- south—but simply fierce
Brit Falklanders lost out by Latin pride, 
a single vote h a similai 
move.

r

-
.

Redcar-born Mr. Rex 
It is a growing fear among Hunt, the Falklands Gover- 

the islanders and the recent nor who has set up a town- 
controversial Nationality twinning link with Whitby 
Act has not made them sleep tells me: “The people here 
any easier. are so friendly, hospitable

Although most of them and British I never felt 
have 100 per cent. British I was coming into a new 
blood, the Act denies almost community when I arrived 
300 of them U.K. citizenship here two years ago." 
because neither their 
parents nor grandparents 
were born here.

rover.

$
I
!

as if >
f

ft9
iithat country a chaotic but we do have to work out a H

economy m which inflation way of keeping part 
gallops faster than a Saucho way of life and brim 
pony. Mostly they are necessary new . 
against such a move because ments ” ^
they value their freedom, Manchester-born Mr.!

One islander put it this Milne has given his own
way. “Argentina is a police boost to local morale by «
®tate and sinister things recently announcing he has'4
happen to people who speak bought a house and will stay » 
their minds. on the islands when he£,

“More than 2,000 of them fatir?.8 lat®rT^hia year- He is S 
vanish without trace each the, ^ boaa 40 fPve t
year. That is more than the 8^ch ® declaration of faith in ? 
total Falkland population tbe pflace am(re tbe company * 
so what would happen if was founded in 1851. |
they moved in and we didn’t bave complete confi- {
like the way they were run- dence in the future of this

and positive ’ ning the show?” colony and that it .
spirit,” according to con- However the feud ends tmU® 88 a vi®We com' I
eluding statement, and the up ?he ^klands’ only real “ul7’ 5roy din/ itbaa the Js*as*t sSrrars-saS aattsrssTtta, sasap8«- sr -1
Argentinian proposal for There is no unemploy- 
procedures to make better ment problem, in fact labour 
progress ...” bas he imported at times,

What the proposal was the#*“ale P°pulatio11
and how Britain reacted to it ?! ®?Pi d m farm*
has not yet been made * S-e reat ^ Govern

ment public services, trade 
and shipping—and there is a 
need for greater diversity.

Origin
There is certainly a gTeat However, in hia dual role 

British feel about this clus- 88 chief representative of 
ter of islands covering a ^er Majesty’s Government 
total of 4,700 square miles, head of the Falkland
about the size of Wales. Islands Government he
During the three days I often feels on a tightrope,
spend there I feel very much “The people trust me as
at home—so much it is hard head of the FIG to report
to believe I am as far south their feelings back to
of the Equator as Britain is London, but they are not so
to the North. happy about what they hear,

The landscape and through me, from Britain,
weather remind me very “There is a suspicion 
much of the Shetland Isles around the islands that the
and people warm their Foreign and Commonwealth
homes with peat cut from Office would like to get rid
local moors just like there. of them. This is not true of

meals for 15
of our I 

igvng tbe 
develop-v

A British ship captain,
iirr, John Strong, made the first

me Home Secretary landing on the uninhabited
gave a strong assurance in islands in 1690, but the
the Commons and Lord French set up the first
Carrington in the Lords that colony, selling it to the
ITi,? emergency Spanish for £24,000 in 1767.
the Falkland people no Meanwhile a British settle- 
i?55erf havin8 automatic ment got under way bat its 
right of entiy or abode in the people were evicted by
U.K would not be barred," the Spanish in 1770- 
explams Mr. Hunt. which almost sparked off

But that is not the same war until the Spanish 
as saying you have the legal handed it back the following 
r^ht to come in. As a result year.
I have heard of people decid- jn 1820 the Buenos Aires
ii^v0 ?ave ana setUe in the government, which had for- 
U.K. because they want mally declared its indepen-

s
any-

ppiy of p 
which hi

letroleum pro- 
ave benefiteda move

a
The latest discussions 

occurred onl 
ago at the 
building in New York.

They were conducted in 
“cordial

lly a fortnight 
United Nations

:

a /
can con-

Friendship t
ttSs® ice

■

“It would help if Britain .*, 
honoured the agreement v 
made in 1971 to supply a sea * 
link with the Falklands. The 
trouble is Britain is hard- up. Jj

“She wants to stand by^-1 
her obligations but has she &

M" ,lIarry-Fr for 17 d° 6Very-1years the resident manager J n
Of the Falkland Islands “1 a™ not afraid thatjjj 
Company, the biggest trad- Argentina is going to taker]
ing company owning almost over by force. But if rela-fa
half the islands, is not sure tions broke down they couldM)
the population is big enough make life difficult by com-> 
to handle all the possibiii- pletely stopping the airS
ties recommended by a 1975 service and the shipping^
economic survey which service they provide, which®
called for several major would leave us very isolated
capital projects involving "^h my company's chartern
tourism and the develop- vessel as the only link. ” g 
ment of a fishing industry Mr. Milne points out thisu 
and offshore oil and gas pro- sort of situation existed £? 
duction. before 1972 anyway—and §

But ho does feel tbe Falklanders could live with 3 
islands could benefit by pro- ,£ “* f0?* most people 3
viding a apin-otf style would be willing to tighten 
service lor incoming belts bartW Atgen-%
exploiters, such as loreign goodwill was ent oil. A
lisbing fleets. One tbmg vs certain, ’wel

“Personally I don’t want ^ 6° 011

:
i
C

public.
At present the two 

Governments are consider
ing the reports of their res
pective delegations and the 
final outcome could still be 
some way off.

Mr. Hunt, speaking to 
month before this meeting, 

said: “If the Argentinians 
eventually get there way I 
don’t believe it would make 
a lot of difference to the 
lives of people here.

Argentinians 
tainly don’t want to live 
here—it is too far from 
Buenos Aires and too cold. 
But it would salvo their 
national pride.”

me
a

FAR from the mainstream of international diplomacy and 
intrigue, world harmony is being modestly promoted.

Off a remote, icy island, on our planet’s underbelly, somewhere 
between Cape Horn and the South Pole, an unlikely collection of Britons 
Russia Poles and Chileans, with a Norwegian and a Uruguayan foi

f good measure, are making merry.
' Conversation flows as freely as the 
whisky and in the convivial atmos- 

phere everyone begins to wonder how 
East-West tensions ever cam 
develop-

HMS Endurance has.

FALKLAND 19.

» »
“The cer-

modern-styleand linguistic abilities of

K He hftravelled all this way to carry out 
a two months’ inspection of the base and 
one of his first surprises is that in the 
boundary-less Anarctic it is perfectly in

a
However, the islander a’ 
Keep the Falklanda 

British” stickers are based 
on several real fears.

i >
MILU
KILOMCnUiin the past 24 

i t.he Antarctic



r / & sr&emMM the sovereignty dispute and broadening of the economy 
considered in detail an
Argentinian proposal for 1 ^ere ,1,3 no unemploy- 
procedures to make better ment problem, in fact labour 
progress ” uss to be imported at times.

What the proposal was °pul(atl0n“as hrtB v'f heaCted ^ £tTg 'arm'
oublic y mB ment Pub‘ic services, trade
" A ‘ and shipping—and there is a She wants to stand by *

At present the two need for greater diversity. her obligations but has shf> o
Governments are consider- got the money to do every- li
ing the reports of their res- Mr- Harry Milne, for 17 thing necessary? 

delegations and the years the resident manager
outcome could still be df Falkland Islands not afraid tknt^j

some way off. Company, the biggest trad- Argentina is going to take,';,.ssasatsss #sxzspsssss-XHWSi s-estrgpst s
don’t believe it would make tles recommended by a 1975 service ^ the shipping;.; 
a lot of difference to the *c°nomic survey whicn ^ Preside, which?;
lives of people here." called for several major would leave ua very isolates -f

capital projects involving with my company s charter J 
“The Argentinians cer- tourism and the develop- vessel as the only link.” '*

tainly don't want to live ment of a fishing industry Mr. Milne points out this-j
here — it is too far from and offshore oil and gas pro- sort of situation existedti 
Buenos Aires and too cold. duction. before 1972 anyway—and $
But it would salve their But he does feel the Falklanders could live with(i
national pride. ' islands could benefit by pro- it again. “I feel most people./

• 1 J , Viding a spin-off style would be willing to tighten if
However, the islanders service for incoming their belts further if Argeu- A
iteep the Falklands exploiters, such as foreign tinian goodwill was cutoff. \\

British stickers are based fishing fleets. "One thing is certain, we -h
on several real fears “Personally I don’t want want K° on living in a|

If Argentma took over, to see this place industria- democracy—we want to stay l
they would be dragged into Used with a lot of oil men. British.”

ment. ^
“It would help if Britain ,• 

honoured the agreement 
made in 1971 to supply a sea £'l 
link with the Falklands. The d 
trouble is Britain is hard i-iovern- up

Sir cSPmMM %mP|| j’Vjmm Was ipective 
final

FAR from the mainstream of international diplomacy and 
mtngue, world harmony is being modestly promoted.

On a remote, icy island, on our 
between Cape Horn and the South Pol 
Russians, Poles and Chileans, with 
good measure, are making merry.

Conversation flows as freely as the 
whisky and in the convivial atmos
phere everyone begins to wonder how 
'E.ast-'W est tensions ever came to 
develop.

HMS "Endurance has, in the past 24 
hours, moved away from the Antarctic 
Peninsula and dropped anchor in Maxwell 

j Bay at the south-west corner of King 
a George Island, one of the largest of the 
& South Shetlands about 500 miles from the 
B tip of South America.
■ Her scientific and surveying programme 
B over, the Royal Navy’s ice patrol ship is 
1 concentrating on another of her roles—a 
» combination of watching out for possible 
fi breaches of the Antar.ic Treaty and 
C general diplomacy around the bases oper- 
1 ated by various countries.
K A strange-bedfellows situation exists in 
1 this windswept, desolate landscape—an 
I irony stemming from the principle that 
1 treaty signatories must not bring any 
■ international squabbles down to the 
ft Antartic with them.
B Russia may have sunk its 1974 World 
E Cup chances by refusing to play football 
1 against Chile for political reasons. But on 
| King George Island the two nations have 
e bases side by side on the shore of Maxwell 
| Bay —and relations could hardly be more 
i friendly.
| Nearby is a Polish base but although all 
I but one of its 22 personnel are Solidarity 
I members there is no sign of any “aggro"
K from the Russians.

And thev certainly get on well with the 
Chileans —in fact they are so poorly sup
plied from home they would probabjy be. 
suffering from malnutrition by now had it 
not been for help from the South 
Americans.

Endurance’s Captain, Nick Barker, 
visits the Poles first.

He is given a warm welcome but 
although his hosts try to hide it he is 
quickly aware of their deprivation. The 
simple but wholesome meat and carrot 
mash lunch they provide is a comparative 
feast considering their lack of supplies.

For some time the Poles have been able 
to eat fresh tomatoes and other produce 
from their greenhouse, possibly tne only 
one in the whole of Antarctica, but this has
recently been wrecked by freak winds 
which reached an incredible 170 knots.

As if the political situation back home 
isn't enough, even the weather is against 
them.'

FALKLAND IS.

planet s underbelly, somewhere 
e, an unlikely collection of Britons, 

Norwegian and a Uruguayan fora

and linguistic abilities of a modern-style 
KGB agent.

He has travelled all this way to carry out 
a two months’ inspection of the base and 
one of his first surprises is that in the 
boundary-less Anarctic it is perfectly in 
order for a British naval officer in a mili
tary helicopter to land unannounced in the 
middle of a Russian base and have an 
informal chat with its commander.

After the warmth and homeliness of the 
Polish patch, this base leaves Captain 
Barker distinctly unimpressed. The 
Russians give him a reasonable enough 
welcome but he finds the living quarters 
scruffy and spartan, with decoration 
limited to a few pictures of space pioneer 
Yuri Gagarin.

The tour moves on to a hut where scien
tific activity—seismic and meteorological 
recording—occurs but with a man slumped 
asleep among the equipment the general 
slovenly tone extends into there too.

By comparison, the Chilean base next 
door is found to be virtually palatial. It is 
on a much grander scale, with 186 person
nel, a 1,300-metre runway for C130 trans
port aircraft and an hotel-like building 
fully furnished and carpeted, with hot and 
cold running water in everv

In spite of the size, however, there is 
very little scientific work obviously in 
progress. The base, largely if not fully 
occupied by military, seems to be mainly 
used as a distribution centre from which 
goods flown in from Chile can be moved on 
to their other Antarctic footholds.

The three bases may have very different 
natures, but it is clear a good deal of 
neighbourliness exists between each group 
and this certainly comes across strongly 
when the day’s diplomatic toing and froing 
reaches a climax with a buffet by attended 
representatives from each in Endurance's 
wardroom.

One Russian with whom I get locked in 
conversation insists they have plenty to 
keep them amused during the endless 
winter nights. They have a stock of 600 
films—and, with a nudge and wink, he 
adds they can always nip over to the

0
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room.

Russian. "We are all Solidarity here," he 
reveals, although he perhaps does not 
mean with a capital S.

"In a place like this the only way to 
survive is to be in one big trade union and 
be good friends with each other.'’

This develops into a theme of inter
national brotherhood. We agree different 
countries can work alongside each other 
without the complication of boundaries in 
the Antarctic—and wouldn’t it be nice if 
such a set-up could spread

For a new magic moments we arc teach
ing the world to sing in perfect harmony 
and Capt. Barker, sensing the mood is just 
right, proposes a toast to all the nationals 

our gathering—‘‘and 
especially Poland in her present 
situation.

The Russians drink to this as heartilv as 
anvone-but are they really sincere? 7
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THE Journal is 150 years old 
on May 1 2. It began as a Satur
day weekly, became a daily 
newspaper in the 1860s, and 
has had a distinguished record 
of service to the people of the 
North ever since.

This important milestone 
•n The Journal's history is 
being marked by a number of 
special events and projects 
during the next few months.

The celebrations begin 
next week with a major Satur
day morning series in which 

look at major events and 
issues over the years—and 
the way in which they have 
been covered has evolved.

It will be a fascinating 
study of some of the land
marks of a century and a half 
0f history—don't miss it»

Vi
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From our unique selection ol 
CHIPPENDALE.
HEP PIE WHITE and 
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Furniture, superbly designed and 
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today.
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THIS ends Brian Unwin's series 
based on his voyage to Antarctica 
on HMS Endurance, the Royal 
Navy's exploration and scientific 
vessel which is keeping the 
British flag flying on the other 
side of the Earth.

One of the recurring themes of the 
series has been the fact that the ship

,?»•«»»«».
take this step which will not ^ d We 
too much money in any casp?ed!S
would like to hear your views We
Please write to Antarctica, f 
Department, The Journal,
Market, Newcastle NE99 1BO.
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mmI a <

Modern style
However, this has been something of a 

red letter day for them. Earlier the tourist 
ship World Discoverer also paid a visit, 
which meant a boost for their meagre sup
plies and Mass being said for them by a 
Roman Catholic priest who happened to be 
on board.

The skipper is greatly impressed by the 
amount of genuine scientific work in pro
gress at the base. There is much concent
ration on geological, glaciological and hyd
rological activities coupled with per
manent meteorological, magnetic and seis
mic observations and investigation of the 
region's biological resources.

Over at the Russian base, new personnel 
have just arrived, including one Valery 
Grivesky, whose calling card describes 
him as Chief of the Leningrad Department 
of Scientific Information and External 
Relations —but with all the smoothness

Features 
Groat

A
j As the guests leave, the Poles . 

with gifts of food from Endurance’s stor °d 
the skipper observes: “I really do think 
that as nations of different complexion 
get together to explore and exploit thn 
Antarctic, a wonderful example can bo 
for people elsewhere in the world.”

The only snag is that this heart-warminrr 
message emerged front a uniting of differ- 
ent minds on the backside edge of frozen 
nowhere and is unlikely to find its n 
the corridors of world power.

Chilean base to see “more interesting” 
movies.

While the gathering’s pacemakers care
fully avoid steering the small talk into 
heavy political areas, there is a gradual 
drift into the fringes.

Before the guests arrived, a copy of the 
Economist with a picture of Poland's Soli
darity leader Lech Walesa on the front 
cover, had been tactfully removed from 
the wardroom just in case it caused awk
ward moments.

But eventually the hot topic crops up in 
a roundabout way —introduced by a

FMarlbowugh
cIIouse

pfiwe Fl«.v
set

m
04

way to
What a pity Ronald, Leonid, Maggie and 

a few other world leaders couldn't join us 
for a drink ...
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Extract from 
Edinburgh Evening News.

Top scientists
72 60 -s
Royal '’'Society of 

Edinburgh havee made 
three awards for contribu
tions to science.

WHITBY: The town council 
1 has turned down an in- . 

citation to jro to the 150th 
anniversary of the Falkland 
Islands, with which it is 
linked, in .January next year 
because of cost.^*3^

of Dundee University, 
receives the Makdougall 
Brisbane Prize for his 
contributions to the phy
sics and technology of 
amorphous semi-conduc
tors.

The

The Neill Prize goes to 
Mr A. Rodger Waterston, 
of‘Edinburgh, in recogni
tion of his contributions to 
Scottish entomology — 
the study of insects — and 
tp the natural history of 
tjpe Hebrides. 
i1 Professor Walter Spear,

The Dr W. S. Bruce 
Memorial Prize goes to 
Dr Andrew Clarke, of the 
British Antarctic Survey, 
Cambridge, in recognition 
of his studies of Antarctic 
plankton.

International Press Cutting Bureau 
70 NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY 
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Extract from:
pushed^

cal survey estimates an oilfield faithfully na' — Youjs 
around the islands to be three ’ it n... 1
times the size of the North Sea’s les Lane fCnat-ioK D TOULSOltf and these waters are rich in e, Knaresborough. I
alginites.

With a 200 mile limit around 
those islands and rocks,
Argentina would also control one 
of the world’s almost untapped 
and richest fishing grounds. But 
that is not all. Argentina have 
also laid claim to the British 

„ ... ~ Antarctic Territory. If the
_ ,, . , uadl\ne 0vei Foreign Office doesn't already
Falklands (March 4) as one icnow that covers an area of 
who spent years sailing in and i,724,933 square kilometres, 
out of Argentina, it is no sur
prise to me to read what the The military rulers of 
present “military Junta” is Argentina are empire building, 
threatening. Before it is too late, Her Maj-

The Foreign Office knew e s t y ’ s Government should
Argentina were illegally occupy- instruct the Foreign ' Office 
ing “Thule,” one of the South Britain will not sit back and 
Sandwich islands, for 18 months allow Argentina to do an 
before it was made public and Afghanistan style occupation of 
they have now been under occu- British people and British 
pation since December, 1976. territory.

It is time everyone, including The Foreign Office seems to 
the Foreign Office, realised what pretend that, in relation to the 
is at stake. It is not only the Falkland Islands pressures from 
Falkland Islands Argentina Argentina will go away if they 
wants. If they get the Falklands, are ignored. The Falklands are 
they will also take the British and our sovereignty over 
Dependencies, Black Shag and them is indisputable in inter- 
Clorke Rocks, South Georgia and national law. It is time we «

YORKSHIRE POST
LEEDS
\ Q MAR 1987

Date

Junta’s aim
i 003
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Is Invitation problem£06*
the invitation was "If we winWhitby Town Mayor and 

councillors have been invited to the pools, yes! ”
attend celebrations next The islands' funds do not run 
January to mark the 150th anni- to paying guests' air fares, and 
ve^sary of the settlement of the lt ig a long ^ expensive 
Falkland Islands by the British. j0urney to the islands, off

Argentina, in the South 
Atlantic.The reaction of the Mayor, 

Councilor Richard Was tell, to
taken lastSteps were 

summer to establish a twinning 
link with Stanley after the 
Governor and Commander of 
the Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies, Mr Rex Hunt, 
put forward the idea to Coun
cillor Wastell.

The islanders, about 2,000 in 
number, are keen to remain 
British. Argentina is 
threatening to break diplomatic 
relations with Britain if the 
islands are not handed back by 
next year’s anniversary cele
brations.

now
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Ice station Antarctic
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:-k 9 ANTARCTICA . . . The Halley Bay base is in the Coats Land area. Left, 

the entrance tunnel to base'headquarters 50 feet underground. Life here may 
be hard and cold, but the Union Jack still flutters proudly in the background.

-
50 .m* r.r

by Norman Denby many bases run by several countries 
under an international agreement to 
rescue them.” *

The British organisation has six 
bases on the Antarctic and at Halley 
Bay, more than 100,000 gallons of 

Jjiel is unloaded every summer

was to much to do, but I would not 
fancy staying at the South Pole for 
another 12 months,” said John.

Two films were shown every week 
in the underground ice cave and 
when their egg and meat supplies 
ran out. Russians at a nearby base 
flew in some fresh supplies in their 
helicopters.

mm
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the harsh winter months when 
blinding blizzards raged for a 
fortnight at a time reached minus 50 
degrees Centigrade.

‘‘There were 15 of us at the base 
and we had to go to the surface 
every day to 
generators and shovel snow into our 
water tanks to keep our water 
supply going,” said John.

His twin generator was linked to a 
computer used in experiments to 
measure the magnetic storms 
around the South Pole. He also took 
part in blood pressure experiments 
with one of the scientists.

“I never got bored because there

A diesel mechanic has 
returned to his Port Talbot 
home after spending more 
than 12 months in the 
Antarctic sleeping every 
night 50 feet below the 
windswept surface of an ice 
glacier.

John Tooze, aged 24, who 
lives in York Place, left for 
the Antarctic in October, 
1980, on the research ship 

from

John brought back many 
souvenirs of his trip, but his 
favourite is a six - week - old 
Emperor penguin chick.

“On one trip to Bird Island I 
found the chick dead. Its parents 
had abandoned it, so one of the 
doctors at the base skinned and 
stuffed it and I managed to bring it 
back home. It is a beautiful 
creature," he said.

.3? maintain the

Chick.
John who had a trip around the 

pole in one of the helicopters said: 
“There is always a link with New 
Zealand and if someone is taken ill 
helicopters come in from one of the

Bransfield
Southampton.

He had been made 
redundant after a local 
engineering firm went into 
receivership and applied for 

with
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• HOME again, John Tooze with 
his penguin chick. “I wouldn’t fancy 
the South Pole for another 12 
' months.”

thejob
British
Survey

Cambridge-based 
Antarctic 
organisation.

He was lucky and got the job and 
arrived at Halley Bay, the 
organisation’s most southerly base 
in Antarctic, which is only 800 miles 
from the South Pole, in January, 
1981.

The BransGeld made ports of call 
at Rio de Janeiro, Georgia, and the 
Faulkland Islands and John, a keen 
photographer, took hundreds of 
pictures of whales, seals, penguins 
and wild birds on the trip and on 
excursions across the ice cap and by 
dii ghy to famous Bird island, f

Darkness
Most of the Halley Base is 50 feet 

below ground on the edge of the 
glacier and only the radio masts and 

on the surface.generators are 
“The temperatures even during 

months betweenthe summer 
January and March never went 
above freezing point, but it was 
quite pleasant because the 
shining 24 hours every day,” said 
John.

“At the beginning of May the sun 
starts to go down and by August it 
disappears and there is darkness 
around the clock.” he added.

The coldest temperatures during

sun was
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Iwo new Antarctica 

Catalogues
AST November 1 was interested to receive five of the new “one- 
country” booklets published by Urch Harris in lieu of the old

a bold
L
one-volume Commonwealth Catalogue of f)fl II Stamps. It was 
innovation which, no doubt, gives pleasure to many collectors who do 
not wish to pay for listings of countries they do not collect. However, 
a collection of one-country booklets does work out to be considerably 

than the old complete book. Two more are now to hand 
The first is Falkland Islands while the

more expensive
covering highly popular areas, 
second, under the title of British Antarctica, includes British Antarctic 
Territory, Falkland Islands Dependencies and 
South Georgia. The general impression is that 
CW prices are far lower chap SG — but this 
has usually been the case. In any case Gibbons 
themselves have been reducing their prices in ?. 
series of special offers from their postal sales 
department. Even so, a comparison can prove 
worthwhile. In my notes last year I praised 
Urch Harris for their initiative in extending

Wedding pair with postmarks from all the 
Dependencies; a similar set of Coronation 
covers would be an almost equally attractive 
put-away piece. Now that the Dependencies 
are or.ce again getting separate issues (there 
was a gap between 1963 and 1980) I anticipate 
that the earlier QE II issues will show a faster 
rate of increase. The 1954 set (SG G26E-G40, 
£275 m„ £190 u.; CW 50-64, £190 m., £125 
u.) is too expensive for most readers, but I do 
fancy a set — mint, used or FDC — of the 
1956 Trans-Antarctic Expedition (CW S10- 
S13, £1.75 m., £2.25 u.; SG G41-G44, £2.30 
m., £3.60 u.). Here again, when considering 
FDCs (CW £3.50) examples with outstation 
postmarks are the ones to seek.

South Georgia. I have always liked the 
1971-1976 decimal currency set but I must 
admit that it hasn’t moved in any significant 
way for months. And I still like it! There are 
some differences of opinion between SG and 
CW on the varieties of the 50p on 10s. First, as 
has always been the case, CW recognises three 
types of overprint compared with Gibbons’ 
two (CW 48, 52 and 76). Worth pursuing? Yes, 
If you have more than a token interest in the 
territory and, in my experience, many people 
are very interested. Lack of space prohibits 
detailed examination of other variations 
between the two catalogues but my advice is to 
get both and compare. This issue is becoming 
deliciously complicated — but not absurdly so. 
I am sure that some very scarce stamps will 
emerge in due course and a complete showing 
should certainly pay its way. The earlier 
sterling currency set (CW 17-34, SG 1-17) 
includes the latecomer 1969 £1 (CW 34, £8

the 9d ' I’wo Sisters'’ of 1957 : i-G 
n.; CW 37. £5.50 ir 

Gibber s ;v.-ay be too expe-rv-iv.? m;.*. 
that ' • ?u*c far too cheap use< for the 
i960 definitives (CW 39 55, £70 m., £50 a.; 
SG 193-207, £110 m., £75 u.) this is a useful 
set and well worth buying, provided that these 
divergent quotations are mentally noted. 
Incidentally CW do not price definitive 
Falkland Islands issues on FDC. They do so in 
respect of the other teritories under review. 
The two books draw closer together on the 
1978 3p Mail Ship “Merak-N” with watermark

: i.

first-day cover quotations to definitive issues 
instead of confining them to commemoratives. 
This policy continues. Let’s look at the listings 
in alphabetical order.

British Antarctic Territory. The popular 
1963-1969 definitives (CW 1-16) are priced at 
£250 m., £230 u., compared with the Gibbons 
figure of £350 m. or u. But the real bargain 
quotation is the “good” £1 grey-black and red 
of 1969 used on FDC at £140 compared with 
£125 for a loose used single. In November I 
tipped the 1973 definitives (CW 31-45, £15 
m., £16 u.; SG 44E-58, £20 m., £21 u.). The 
set can be bought more cheaply than this, but 
my advice is to seek completion by adding the 
1975-1979 reissue with changed watermark 
(CW 46-59, £9 m„ £10 u.) and the 1980-1981 
perforation changes (CW 67-75, £3.25 m., 
£3.50 u.). Among the commemoratives CW 
has some interesting variations on prices for 
individual denominations in the 1966 Churchill

THE BUY OF THE WEEK

BAHRAIN

1957 Local Stamps.

Mint, used, or on coverSG L4-L6

sideways inverted (SG 333Ei, £27 m., CW 
101b, £25 m.). Buy at best. The 1978 green 
cover booklet (CW Bl, £6; SG B2, £8) seems 
another likely item. The 1964 set marking the 
50th anniversary of the Battle of the Falklands 
(SG 215-218, £4.25 m.; CW S20-S23, £3.25 
m.) is attractive at present low prices and those 
who can afford it should reflect upon the 
probable future course of the Is. watermark 
variety (SG 217Ei, £130 m.; CW S22a, £100 
m.). As for the 1977 Silver Jubilee set, I prefer 
it in booklet form (CW SB1, £6; SG Bl, 
£9.75).

Falkland Islands Dependencies. I note that 
CW prices the 1953 Coronation single (CW S9) 
at £1.40 m., £1.75 u. against SG’s £1.25 m., 
£2 u. CW’s price for the FDC is £2. Readers 
probably know my liking for the 1948 Silver

set (CW S1-S4; SG 16-19). The 2s. is priced by 
CW at £28/£18 compared with SGs £28/£16, 
but the Is. is rated at only £12/£7 by CW 
against £20/£8 by SG, while the Id. mint is 
only 25p against SG’s £2.50! Similar variations 
occur with the 1969 set for the 25th anniver
sary of Continuous Scientific Work and the 
1971 Antarctic Treaty. A cheapish set which I 
fancy will improve is the 1979 Penguins 
(S29-S32, £3 m. or u., FDC £3.25). A mint set 
and an FDC should be worth having.

Falkland Islands. Compare SG and CW on ( Continued on page 695)

there’s no BETTER way... HAWID mounts are available with 
black or clear background. They are 
gummed and with a little moistening 
will adhere Immediately to the album 
page. Open on three sides they allow 
the necessary circulation of air. They 
give maximum protection and display 
all stamps to their best advantage.

Please write LIGHTHOUSE PUBLICATIONS (UK), REIGATE, SURREY. Samples. Price List.

Positive evidence of the quality of 
HAWID products is the fact that for 
more than twenty years millions of 
collectors and dealers throughout 
the world have used HAWID mounts 

for hingeless collecting. JJaWII
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A tony trip to 

see his play island
talks

i
[

AMERICAN playwright Robert Powell, played to 100 
Ted Tally flew to England per cent capacity during its 
last week especially to see 31-week run which ended on 
Watford Palace Theatre's Saturday, 
production of Terra Nova, The production has also 
his play about Scott of the rcsu|ted in a donation to the 
Antartic. palace Theatre Appeal to

Mr Tally, who lives in pay off the £200,000 spent 
New York, saw Friday’s per- on redecoration and repairs 
formance. jast year.

Palace publicity manager A party from the Britteh_ • 
Christine Evans said: “He Antarctic,Survey and the 
told us he was extremely ScoTFT°lar Institutei at 
pleased with the production Cambridge travelled to Wat- 
and thought It was very mov- ford to see Terra Nova. 
ing — the best production of and were so Impressed that 
the play he had seen." they have sent a donation to 

Terra-Nova, which starred the appeal.

SHOREHAM MP Mr 
Richard Luce, Minister of 
State for the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, 
led a British delegation to 
New York last Thursday 
for three days of talks 
about the Falkland 
Islands.

They were part of regular 
discussions that have been 
held with the Argentinian 
government on the long
standing sovereignty dispute 
over the Falkland Islands.

Duty
Mr Luce said Britain’s 

position was that 'our .para
mount duty is to\he 
Islanders and that no change 
in their position will take 
place without their consent 
and that of Parliament.’


